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Zambia. South Africa has over 26 million in
habitants (70% are blacks; 16%, whites; 9%, 
mixed races; and 3%, Asiatics), whereas Zam
bia has only about one-fifth as many people 
(99%, African descent) dwelling in apRroxi
mately 60% of South Africa's land area. 

Although cradled in different politic;al 
governments with their varying philoso7 

phies, the Wesleyans in Zambia resemble'' 
those in South Africa. They are devotedlx, 
and even sacrificially seeking their spiritu,~1-
ly lost compatriots and nurturing them in 

· Christian warmth. . · , ~· · 
,. -The, most vital growth spot in the Zambia 

,Church ·is in the pioneer movement in .. Chi
' ~ata. Located 350 miles east of Lusaka and 
'';~!ef·"S.00 miles from Jembo, the other.; two 

" ··ljjj . . .••.. main centers of our work, the new effort in 
'lJ Many of the natibns of Africa in '7recent !.Chipata" is ·a tribute to Missionaries Wiss-
years have had a kaleidoscopic history of "" broecke'r, Swan, and Gormong. Privilegea to 
coups and countercoups. New presidents speak a·t the dedication of the .)Vell-coQ
have been chosen who became strong men ~ structed parish hall for the church, I ad- . 
with a self-imposed, lifelong mandate to ·"'· dress~d. about one hundred forty people. In 
rule; that sometimes has been interruptecl,by .. the racially integrated congregation ~ere 
another uprising. . "' ""~;}c many Africans, East Indians, and a few resi-

Two nations that have had a steadier his- . dent Europeans. There were physicians, gov
tory are South Africa and Zambia, in both of ernment officers, business people, and oth-

, ' which The Wesleyan Church is established ers of various occupations. Already the work 
and growing. The constitutional republican · is spreading as the missionaries and their fel
processes of South Africa have functioned low African workers conduct several branch 
normally since the referendum in 1961 made services in nearby villages. These, too, will 
the British ~ colonial union a republic. Zam- likely result in organized churches. / 
bia became an independent republic within As we drove between Lusaka and Chi
the ~ritish 'Commonwealth in 1964; and pata, the scenes from the car window com
since that time Dr. Kenneth Kaunda has posed an alluring panorama of Africa vege
been successfully reelected president. tation, fauna, flora, and landscape. Of spe-

Yet as one travels from one of these na- cial interest were the roving baboons, men
tions to the other, as I did recently, he notes keys, and duikers. 

" that there are more dissimilarities than simi- The missionaries, encouraged by what 
larities. South Africa is dominated by whites God has done in the pioneer work in Chi
in government, in industry, in life-style, and pata, are making plans to plant a church in 
even in the locations where the various races the more densely populated Copperbelt in 
must reside. Its people are segregated un- the northern sector of the country. They as
der apartheid. On the other hand, Zambia is signed Rev. and Mrs. Robert Duda to this 
integrated racially, and government per- challenging task. Mr. Duda, who received a 
sonnel is mostly black. master's degree in missiology from Fuller 

South African cities are beehives of in- Seminary last August and who is a veteran 
dustry, commerce, and mining interests; missionary, is well equipped for this new 
Zambia is slower in its pace and receives venture. He and his family return to Zambia 
large grants and loans from world institu- in January 1961. 
tions and governments. Consequently, Both the academic and the spiritual min
South Africa exudes prosperity and prog- istry at Choma Secondary School remains an 
ress. Zambia has an underlying financial de- important part of the mission's influence. An 
pendency. Independent militarists that are active, vital, enthusiastic group of students 
termed guerrilla soldiers in South Africa are meets as a Wesleyan church on campus. 
exuberantly hailed as freedom fighters in continued on page 23 
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'¥Jes-le ya n 
In the late 1950s, the Pilgrim Holiness 

Church began planning and working to
ward beginning a mission field in the South 
American country of Brazil. The Church's 
plan of attack consisted of opening a string 
of mission stations across upper South Amer
ica from Guyana to Peru. They hoped to 
enter Brazil from the jungle area of the in
terior of Guyana and set up a mission station 
near the border. 

However, the government rejected this 
plan and would not allow the church to en
ter the country through a remote border 
crossing. The Brazilian government also re
quired the missionaries who entered the 
country to learn the Portuguese language 
before they could begin work among the 
Brazilian people. The first missionaries to do 
this were Paul and Lois Downey. In 1959, 
they left Trinidad and entered language 
school in Campinas, Brazil. The following 
year the Downeys launched the Pilgrim Holi
ness work in Manaus, Brazil. 

The work in Manaus progressed well 
throughout this first year, but the Downeys 
learned that it was a huge job for one family 
to undertake. So in 1960 Paul and Sally Phil
lippe left British Guiana and began lan
guage training in Campinas, and then in 1961 
they joined the Downeys in their missionary 
endeavors. 

These dedicated famil ies saw God bless 
their work in Brazil, and in 1963 a second 
mission was started in Manaus in the Gloria 
(Glory) neighborhood. This section of the 
city was known to be less than friendly to 
Protestants. 

Throughout the next few years the work 
continued to grow, and in 1967 the first Bible 
school was started with a total of four stu
dents. This proved to be a big step in train
ing the nationals to be leaders in their 
church. Raimundo Messias Meira became 
the first ordained minister of the national 
church as a result of this school. 

In 1969, a third family joined the workers 
in the Brazilian mission field. These new mis
sionaries were James and Vangie Lindner. 

The next year proved to be fruitful as two 
new missions were opened in Cidade das 
Palhas (City of Straw or Thatch Town) and 
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Alvarado. Also the Lord added an associate 
missionary to the staff as Marie Beck went to 
Brazil to help in the school for missionary 
children. Georgia Churchill served as an 
associate missionary beginning in 1975. 

In 1975, The Wesleyan Church in Brazil was 
solidified as the first district conference was 
convened. As the Lord continued to bless 
this field with growth, He also continued to 
supply their needs. In 1976, Ronald and Betty 
Lou Pickett answered the Lord's call to serve 
as missionaries to Brazil. Also, the Lord sup
plied an 18-foot fiberglass boat which be
came invaluable, especially for visits to the 
newly opened work in ltape-acu, which 
could only be reached by water. This work 
was started by a lady lay worker who made 
two primary visits there and saw 60 people 
come to Christ. They then asked for a pas
tor. 

Throughout the next three years God sup
plied a new missionary couple in Tim and 
Marcia Fisher and four new associate mis
sionaries in Robert and Barbara Broome, 
Violet Human, and Donna Klob. The Fish
ers' stay was cut short following language 
training for lack of a residence visa. 

Throughout the time that the Church has 
been working in Brazil, the missionaries have 
encountered very little opposition from the 
Brazilian government. The government feels 
that these missionaries are favorable influ
ences that elevate their people. Therefore, 
they do not inhibit the missions work in Bra
zil. 

Many things have been accomplished, but 
so much more is yet to be done in this coun
try that is larger, in area, than the United 
States. The predominant religion in Brazil 
continues to be Catholicism, which influ
ences every aspect of life. Also, many Brazil
ians are in bondage to spiritism and differ
ent forms of the occult. 

Paul Phillippe best summed it up by say
ing this:" ... Brazil is calling us back to the 
tremendous challenges there. The door is 
open and we must enter. While the doors 
are closing in some countries, how can we 
neglect the doors that are yet open? Pray for 
us - pray for Brazil." 

Daryl Olmsted 49 
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For years we have heard about the vast 
northeast part of Brazil where there are great 
physical and spiritual needs. This is an area of 
periodic droughts. Also some of our people 
here in the Manaus churches have come 
from this area. There never were enough 
workers to send, so a new work has never 
been started there. 

While we were in the States for general 
conference, it was decided in consultation 
with Dr. Lytle that Raimundo Messias Meira, 
our assistant district superintendent, and I 
should make a survey trip to northeast Bra
zil with the idea of choosing a city in which 
to begin a new work and to make applica
tion for a visa for the Fishers to this area. 

Tim and Marcia Fisher spent a year in lan
guage school in Campinas, Sao Paulo, and 
then three months here in Manaus before 
their application for a permanent visa was re
jected. It appears that all new missionaries' 
visas applied to the Amazon are being re
jected. They had to return to the States, and 
this was hard to understand. 

On September 29, Brother Raimundo and 
I flew from Manaus, 1,000 miles down the 
Amazon River, to Belem (Bethlehem) at the 
mouth of the river. It was my first time to fly 
in this direction, and the view of the Ama
zon River system from the air is awe-inspir
ing. Here, the largest river in the world en
counters the largest jungle in the world. 

BELEM, a city of one million people, is 
growing at a rapid rate. The area director of 
the Brazilian Bible Society said this is the 
place to start a work. There are other cities 
that are growing in this state, many without 
an evangelical church. 

FORTALEZA is a seaport city and capital of 
the state of Ceara, having a population of 
1,200,000. Ceara is known to be the state with 
the most drought. There are many poor peo
ple and a lot of spiritism in this part of Brazil. 
Of course, there is abounding spiritual pov
erty. Most of the people we talked to felt 
that Fortaleza had the fewest evangelical 
churches for the population size of any of 
the cities of the northeast. In fact, we know 
of no holiness work in this city. 

The climate in this part of Brazil is won
derful in comparison to that of the Amazon 
valley which is hot and humid. In Fortaleza it 
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is hot and dry, but with a constant sea 
breeze. 

NAT AL, capital of Rio Grande do Norte, is 
a city of 400,000 people. This is a city with 
several military bases and much develop
ment. It was a surprise to find here Naza
rene missionaries with whom we had stud
ied the Portuguese language twenty years 
ago. They are pioneering a new work and 
have been there just a few months. They 
would be glad for us to come to Natal to start 
a work and were kind to show us the areas 
that have little evangelical witness. 

RECIFE, the last stop on this trip, is the 
Venice of Brazil with a population of two 
million. This is the city of many Roman Cath
olic churches. Just in one direction from my 

Belem 
Fortaleza 

Natal 
Recife 

hotel room I could see 10. Some are just a 
block or two from each other. I thought of 
Paul's words as he observed the city of 
Athens: "Men of Athens, I perceive that in 
every way you are very religious." 

I wish we had workers to send to all of 
these cities. Raimundo and I have recom
mended Fortaleza as the city for our new 
work. Pray that God will open the door for 
the Fishers to return to Brazil. Pray that God 
will provide Brazilian workers to help in this 
new work. Pray that God will help us con
tinually lift up our eyes and look on the fields 
ripe to harvest among the 120 million peo
ple of Brazil. 

Paul S. Phillippe, 
Mission Coordinator, Brazil 4lt 
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f;duardo 
Comes- to 

Chris--t 
In Greater Manila, the Philippines, is a 

suburb called Cainta where Wesleyans pio
neer a growing church. During a recent 
month the Cainta congregation saw seven 
new believers baptized. In that congrega
tion are Linda Galapon and her Bible school 
brother Lando who have long prayed for the 
conversion of their father, Eduardo. Here is 
Eduardo's personal testimony as forwarded 
by the pastor's wife, Mrs. Betty Benzon. 

"I was ignorant of Bible concepts. I had 
many questions or doubts and needed 
someone who knew the Bible to guide me. I 
did not know I could develop a working 
knowledge of the Bible that would not only 
enrich my own spiritual life but would en
able me to serve Jesus Christ for the years to 
come. For the past half century (I am now 62 
years old) I was without a known Saviour. I 
lived an ordinary life. That is, I worked, ate, 
slept, and sometimes indulged in pleasures. 
My only purpose was to earn a living and be 
able to provide education for my eight chil
dren. No more, no less. 

Sometime in January this year, a distin
guished brother in Christ, Pastor Euge
nemar C. Benzon, paid a visit to me and my 
family at home, and not long afterward on 
January 25, 1980, I studied with him my first 
Bible lesson for new Christians. The pastor 
generously guided me, and I came to know 
of the good news that a Saviour has come; 
that if you believe that God is true to His 
Word and that He still loved you; and that if 
you accept His Son Jesus Christ as your Sav
iour, confess your sins and ask him to save 
you, you shall be saved. Right away, I ac
cepted Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour 
and felt how close and real He seemed, as if I 
was born again and had come alive for the 
first time. 

As a very young Christian convert, I admit I 
must have to undergo a long process of spir
itual growth. Yet during this stage of my 
newfound faith, I began to realize what it 
would do and what it has done for me. Pray
ing in the past years of my life was not as 
meaningful as it is now. I did not know then 
that praying was talking to God; and when 
you read the Bible, He talks to you and that 
you could ask anything you want from Him. 
To serve God effectively, old habits may have 
to be broken, new discipline formed, and 
many attitudes changed. In order to achieve 
a goal in a decision that you will make, be 
firm in your faith, put your complete trust in 
God. 

Take the sad but meaningful experience I 
have had only recently. Two weeks ago, I 
had the desire to quit smoking cigarettes for
ever. Not only because of the expense in
volved in paying for one pack of 20 sticks a 
day, but also because of the bad effects and 
danger we are aware of in smoking. At first, I 
asked the Lord to reduce the number of 
cigarettes I would smoke a day from one 
pack to three sticks (one stick after each 
meal). After following that plan for a week I 
was tempted of continuing instead of quit
ting smoking. In other words, I did not have 
a fixed decision as to whether or not I really 
could stop smoking. So I started to light up a 
piece of cigarette. To my dismay, after puff
ing two consecutive smokes out of that ciga
rette, I became so dizzy that my son, Lando, 
had to get the lighted cigarette out of my 
hand. At that time I made the solemn prom
ise never to smoke again. 

Accepting Jesus Christ into my life as my 
personal Saviour and Lord and keeping my
self in the love of God and looking for the 
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal 
life makes life more meaningful for me. 

Eduardo R. Galapon, Philippines 4-

World Window 
LIBERIA. Master Ser
geant Samuel Dow, Li
beria's ruler since April 
1980, made a four-day 

visit to Ethiopia recently 
and reportedly was en
thralled by the Marxist 
political system he found 
there. Liberia and Ethi-

opia are the only African 
countries whose inde
pendence has been in 
existence for more than 
one century. 
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For many years, Pascual Reyes was a 
wicked man. Then one day he heard the gos
pel and everything changed! He repented 
of his sins and was born into the family 
of God. 

He immediately felt he wanted to work 
for the Lord. Although he cannot read, 
God has used him in a wonderful way. He 
purchases Bibles and New Testaments, takes 
them to his pastor to underline the verses 

them. These he gives to new converts, along 
with a Bible or New Testament. He also uses 
the key rings as gifts for the town or village 
authorities, as when he goes to a new place 
and must first identify himself to the 
authorities and tell them why he is there. 
This gives him a good opening. He is a very 
unassuming man and is being greatly used by 
the Master. 

I'm reminded of a story I heard recent
pertaining to God's 
love and salvation, 
then he starts on his 
missionary work. 

After conversing a
while he will ask the 
person with whom he is 
talking to read him a 
portion that is under
lined in one of his 
books. This opens the 
way for him to talk to 
his listener about the .,.._ 
Lord, and many souls ~ 
have been won. Brother 
Pascual has opened up 
five towns and villages 
to the gospel during 
the past months. Our 
pastors have then gone 
in, had services, and 
in some places have 
been able to establish 
churches. 

,' 

'• . " ~J 

Brother Pascual also 
buys key rings with 
Scripture Verses on Pascual Reyes with his bag of Bibles 

OVER THE TOP. We did the annual budget for '79-
go over the top in the last 'SO of $2.4 million, you 
fiscal year! To God be the gave so generously that 
glory, and to loyal Wes- the final accounting 
leyans and friends of showed a credit balance 
Wesleyans everywhere of about $3,000. All bud
goes our sincere grati- geted obligations were 
tude. Instead of having to met with no deficit 
dip into reserve funds as spending. (See Wesleyan 
we had feared we might World of September 1979, 
have had to do to meet page 12.) 
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ly of a young man 
who worked in a glass 
factory. He saw many 
small pieces of broken 
glass that were being 
discarded, so he asked 
the boss if he could 
have the little pieces. 
His request was granted 
and each evening he 
would take home the 
pieces. He worked on 
them as he could and 
made a beautiful pic
ture. Just little pieces of 
glass, but in the hands 
of an artist they be
came a beautiful pic
ture. 

In God's hands, we 
all can be used if we 
are willing. Are we 
doing as much as Broth
er Pascual who cannot 
read? 

Nellie C. Soltero, 
Mexico 4-

BRAZIL Plans for plant
ing a new church in Ma
naus, Brazil, are under 
way through the efforts 
of Missionaries Ron and 
Betty Lou Pickett. A build
ing area may be available 
at no cost in the develop
ing area of San Jose 
where more than 15,000 
homes are anticipated by 
this time next year. 
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One S-t,.,ange t=unel"al 
Recently, I learned about traditional Zam

bian funerals in a most unforeseen way. 
After the unexpected death of one of our 

students, Martin Daka, the headmaster of 
our school asked me to represent the school 
at the funeral. 

The funeral would be that afternoon, a few 
days after the death, at 2:00 in Kalamo, about 
39 miles to the south. He asked that I take the 
school truck and a delegation of students 
,who would be prepared to sing. I assumed 
that my own role at the funeral would be, at 
most, to express sympathy on behalf of our 
school. After filling our truck with 40 stu
dents and two Zambian staff members, we 
journeyed to Kalamo and arrived at the Daka 
home shortly after 2 p.m. 

A huge crowd had gathered at the very 
simple home which was a small cement 
house, similar to the other houses in that 
housing compound. People were seated on 
the ground in all the available space around 
the house as though they were waiting for 
something or somebody, maybe us. Our ar
rival seemed to spark the next event, the 
viewing of the body. 

Our group was invited to be the first to go 
through the house for our last look at Mar
tin's remains. Slowly, the crowd filed past the 
coffin which was placed on the floor. Never 
had I seen such a simply made coffin. The 
body, wrapped in a blanket, had been laid 
inside the very narrow black cloth-covered 
wooden coffin which had been constructed 
to be wider at the head. 

The viewing of a body is a most sorrowful 
time here in Zambia, especially for the girls 
and women. Since I was one of the first to 
file through the house, I was in a position to 
observe the others as they left the house. 
Such wailing and mourning I have never wit
nessed in my entire life. The atmosphere was 
completely charged with mournful tones. I 
could feel the vibrations caused by the in
tense noise. For the first time I felt all alone 
and strange among this host of wailing Zam
bians. I must have looked very strange, too, 
being the only white person in such a set
ting. 

Within a few minutes, my attention was 
alerted by the sound of a loud hammering 
noise coming from inside the house. Could it 
be, I wondered, that the lid was actually 
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being nailed onto the coffin, right in front of 
the mourners? That strange thought proved 
to be correct, because a few moments later, 
the coffin, with shiny nail heads showing 
around the lid, was brought outside and 
placed in the rear of a Land Rover jeep. Not 
only was that vehicle not meant to be a 
hearse, its cargo space was too short for the 
coffin and so the rear door was left partially 
open with the end of the coffin sticking out. 

At about this point, an uncle of the de
ceased told me that we could have prayers, 
or whatever, at the graveyard. Then, I sud
denly realized that no other person would 
be present to "preach" this funeral, con
duct a graveside service, or handle an inter
ment except myself. Needless to say, I was 
momentarily stunned. Even though my title 
was school pastor, lay missionaries such as I 
just don't go around with funeral sermons 
and orders of services in their back pockets. 

To further complicate the already compli
cated, one of my two fellow faculty mem
bers came up to me and mentioned that 
even though we were in a predominantly 
Tonga area, the Daka family was Nyanja and 
would not be able to understand what I said 
even though he interpreted for me into Ci
tonga. Mr. Sikoobwe went on to say that the 
other staff member with us, Mr. Mwandira, 
did speak Cinyanja. We had a problem, but 
the probable solution was quite obvious. 
Whatever I said, and it appeared as though I 
was going to have to come up with some
thing, could first be interpreted into Ci
tonga by one man and then into Cinyanja by 
the other man. That was my plan. 

So, in keeping with local custom, the fu
neral procession began its slow journey to
ward the graveyard. Here we were, several 
hundred people completely filling the road 
from bank to bank, walking along very slow
ly behind the Land Rover. As we plodded 
along, hymns were sung by our students and 
others, all the while billows of dust and ex
haust fumes filled the air around us. 

Fortunately for me, the pace was slow 
enough and the distance long enough for 
me to collect a few thoughts and get a very 
simple order of service in mind. Fortunately 
for me also, I took along my book of Disci
pline, just in case. How truly strange and 
crude I felt walking along with my head al
most buried in my Discipline while others all 
seemed to be behaving more respectfully. 
This strange jam I was in by not knowing 
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what to expect, since this was my very first 
Zambian funeral to attend, caused me to lay 
protocol aside for a few minutes. How glad I 
was that in our Discipline there is a section 
which deals with the burial of the dead and 
that it includes a number of Scripture pas
sages and appropriate prayers. Quickly, I 
chose those sections which would perhaps 
be easier for my interpreters to handle. In 
my mind I was thinking also how very 
strange all this was. Here in the heart of Af
rica, I was the only white person in a huge 
crowd walking along behind a Land Rover 
with the rear door open and a coffin stick
ing out, and I'm reading my Discipline. 
Strange was really taking on some different 
colors that day! 

The graveyard scene was simple, but 
meaningful. A mound of dirt topped each 
grave and almost every mound had an eat
ing plate and drinking cup embedded on 
top. The crowd made room for our group to 
occupy the space just beside the open grave, 
and I began to say and do what seemed 
appropriate for the occasion. All my im
promptu comments and Scriptures and 
prayers from the Discipline were inter
preted two times. The songs which our stu
dents sang at the different intervals gave me 
time to think about what I was going to do or 
say next. God seemed to be present and so 
very close to this layman, even though my 
credentials and familiarity with this setting 
did not fit the demands. Finally, the service 
came to a respectful close. But the crowd did 
not move away from the graveside with the 
ending of the final prayer, so I held my place 
and received some more education on the 
subject of traditional Zambian funerals. 

The black coffin with the small white cross 
on the lid was hand-lowered into the grave. 
Two men remained standing in the grave 
while others brought all of Martin's per
sonal belongings, clothes, school supplies, 
toiletries, everything, to the graveside where 
they completely destroyed every item and 
tossed the shredded pieces into the grave. 
Every single article, even Martin's suitcase, 

was completely riddled, either by hand or 
with blows from a pick or shovel. Such utter 
destruction performed so traditionally I had 
never witnessed. To the Zambians who stood 
almost motionless as they watched the whole 
affair, this part of the burial did not add to 
their sorrow. Last of all, one remaining blan
ket was used to cover the coffin and debris. 

After the two men finished their work in
side the grave, they climbed out and any 
who desired tossed handfuls of dirt into the 
grave. Family members, especially, partici
pated in this function while the mournful 
tones from the bereaved increased in vol
ume. 

With the crowd still in place, workmen 
filled the grave with dirt and completed the 
job by forming a very neat two-foot high 
mound on top. After rendering Martin's two 
metal plates and cup useless by pounding 
holes in them with a pick, the workmen then 
embedded them into the top of the mound 
of dirt, and finally, the burial of Martin Daka 
had come to a conclusion. 

Except for the ride back to Choma on the 
Great North Road, the events of that after
noon proved to be a most unforgettable 
chapter in the story of our tenure in Zam
bia. The memories of my feelings that day 
will long remind me of the fact that I ac
tually came to know how truly "strange" one 
can feel being in the heart of Africa. 

I wish that I had pictures to accompany 
this story, but because of my role in the 
event, I just didn't feel like it would have 
been proper to be using a camera. 

As is sometimes the case, however, there 
can be something encouraging to result 
from a funeral. A few days later, one of the 
students who had been in our delegation at 
the funeral came to me and gave a clear tes
timony to the fact that he had, as a result of 
the impact of Martin's funeral, come to his 
senses regarding the reality of death and that 
he had recommitted his life to Christ. Need
less to say, experiencing the strangeness of 
that afternoon in Kalomo, Zambia, was made 
worthwhile. L M'I t d Z b' Ai... arry 1 s ea , am 1a ~ 

World Window 

COLOMBIA. Some lO 
Wesleyans were permit
ted entrance to the main 
patio of the jail in the vii-

lage of Bolivar where they 
conducted a baptismal 
service on October 4 for 
eight inmates who had 
previously given their 
hearts to the Saviour. The 

Lord granted a very spe
cial measure of His pres
ence and blessing in the 
sacred act of baptism, ac
cording to Missionary Or
van Link. 
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DANIEL JOSEPH AND NANCY HELEN GORMONG 

In the Prairie Creek Wesleyan Church, near Terre Haute, Indiana, Dan Gor
mong was listen ing to a visiting woman missionary. On that Sunday morning, at 
age seven or eight, he promised God he would be a missionary. Later, as a high 
school freshman, Dan became a Christian in a significantly responsible and dedi
cated way. 

One of the greatest spiritual influences upon his life was that of his godly par
ents, Charles and Ruby Gormong. For college training he enrolled at Frankfort Pil
grim College, even though scholarships to more prestigious institutions had been 
offered him. He was graduated with honors in 1969 as valedictorian of his class. 

In 1968 Dan, as a member of a YES Corps team, went through the Caribbean 
and into South America especially to help in a ten-day evangelistic crusade in Ma
naus, Brazil. Ordination was in 1970 by the Indiana South District. In 1970 and 1971 
he gave a year of teaching at the Jamaica Wesleyan Bible Institute under the Wes
leyan Gospel Corps. In 1973, Dan graduated from Asbury Theological Seminary. 

He served on the pastoral staff in Terre Haute, Indiana, in Appleton, Wiscon
sin, and in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 

As pastor in Eau Claire, Dan met a lovely hospital nurse's aide named Nancy 
Woods. 

Nancy's childhood, like Dan 's, was filled with sacred and happy memories of 
strong godly family influences. Born in Richland Center, Wisconsin, to Nathan and 
Esther Woods, Nancy and her family were faithful to the Lord and the church. After 
high school, Nancy attended Miltonvale Wesleyan College for 30 semester hours, 
and then t ransferred to the Wisconsin State University in Eau Claire to study 
nursing and music. 

Nancy testifies that " God brought me to full surrender of His will during that 
first year at Eau Claire, when one Sunday noon I bowed my head and asked Christ 
to be Lord,Qver all. My Christian life took on new reality as I became aware I could 
have victory, not by my own efforts, but by Christ in me." 

Nancy taught music in the public schools of Plaza, North Dakota, in 1974, '75, 
and 76. 

"Coming back to Wisconsin in 1976, I sought a teaching position; but it was 
not to be. I see now that God had other plans. It seemed a temporary move but I 
accepted a hospital job at Eau Claire. It was then that I met Dan. It was a beautiful 
experience of God's work in our lives," explains Nancy. 

Marriage followed, along with plans for overseas service. Their first term be
gan October 8, 1979, with residence in Chipata, Zambia. 

Birthdays 
Dan, O ctober 17 
Nancy, July 8 

Wedding Date 
August 19 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Bill and Elsie, 
Thanks for your hospitality during the recent missionary "round robin." May I share 

some news about missionaries? 

GBA Appoints Five New Missionaries . The General Board of Administration in its No
vember 1980 session appointed five new missionaries to three overseas fields pending 
the usual medical and documentary clearances. Miss Susan Hilliker, R.N., from Spen
cerport, New York, goes to Sierra Leone for a twenty- one month term beginning in the 
spr ing of 1981 . Robert and Brenda (Karns) Bagley, presently pastoring in Island 
Falls, Maine, go to Southern Africa for four years beginning in the spring or summer of 
1981 . Stephen and Carolyn (Downey) Saunders, presently pastoring in Asheboro, 
North Carolina, go to the Guyana/Suriname field for three years beg inning in the sum
mer of 1981 . Interestingly, four of the five new missionaries- elect, the Bagleys and the 
Saunderses, are all sons or daughters of former Wesleyan missionaries . 

GBA Reappoints 22 Missionaries . The General Board of Administration, meeting in 
Marion, Indiana, the second week of November, reappointed 22 missionaries pending 
the required medical and documentary clearances . Miss Mary Jean Holcomb goes to 
Sierra Leone for twenty - one months beginning August 1981; Mrs . Alma Robertson goes 
to the same field for twenty- one months beginning August 1981 . Richard and Jean 
Grindstaff are appointed to South Africa European for four years beginning the spring or 
summer of 1981. Karl and Helene Gorman go to Southern Africa for four years begin
ning July 1981. Richard and Inge Huston are appointed to Zambia for three years be
ginning in the spring of 1981. Marilyn Hunter, M . D . , goes to Haiti for four years be
ginning August 1981 ; James and Jeanette Vermilya will serve on the same field for four 
years beginning in August 1981. Clarence and Mildred Knupp began a three- year term 
of service in Suriname in October 1980 . Harold and Edna Johnson go to Japan for four 
years beginning in June 1981. Paul and Jean Walborn wi ll serve in the Philippines for 
four years beginning the summer of 1981. Robert and Karolyn Bickert are appointed 
missionaries- at- large with approximately 25 percent overseas ministry and 75 percent 
homeland ministry; Marion and Marjorie Birch are likewise appointed as missionaries
at- large for the same two- year period . Marilyn Benjamin was the only associate mis
sionary to be reappointed this time. She began her one- year term of service in August 
1980 in Puerto RiC::o. 

Ruth Argo, former missionary to Sierra Leone, wr1'tes from Central, South Carolina, 
where she resides : "I was saddened to learn through Wesleyanafone that Hannah Taylor 
had gone to be with the Lord. How her family, church, and community will miss her at 
Gbendembu. She was so helpful to me when I v isited in Sierra Leone in 1978 . It was she 
who translated for me at the Temne services . Ya Hannah knew how to cooperate as the 
Holy Spirit worked . " Mrs. Taylor went to be with the Lord October 25, 1980. 

Nurse Fran Leak, Papua New Guinea , reports that the third triplet recently born under 
her care is beginning to smile. The triplet, named lbini (meaning herself), has "started 
to smile so I have forgiven her for all those sleepless nights she gave me," writes Miss 
Leak. 

Esther Phillippe, South Africa, spent one week in Brazil with her brother, Paul 
Phillippe, and his family before arriving for furlough in Brooksville, Flor ida . 

Sally Phillippe, Brazil, underwent major surgery November 7. 

Sincerely , 
Paul 
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AMADO 
E:SPIRIT 

District Youth President Fabio of 
Brazil 

"Inflamed by the Spirit" was the 
theme for the first assembly of the 
Brazil Wesleyan Youth. One ex
citing report given was the growth 
in all the churches in the youth 
departments, totaling a stagger
ing 112% in the last year! Isn't that 
exciting? 

The closing service was the cli
max, dedicating and consecrat
ing the district youth officers, and 
then after a wonderful sermon on 
holiness, 30-35 youth knelt at the 
front seeking holiness! These are 
wonderful, growing days for the 
Wesleyan Youth in Brazill 

With over 75% of Brazil's popu
lation under 21 years of age, it is 
understandable why Wesleyans 
place much emphasis on min
istry with youth. And it is with 
youth that most evangelical 
churches do place their major 
emphasis. Our Brazilian Wes
leyan Youth are wonderful peo
ple, taking places of leadership in 
their local churches, and bearing 
the major part of work done in 
their local churches. 

Sally Phillippe, Brazil 

Brazilian home 

BR~ 
Mrs. Raimundo Messias Meira brings 
the gospel to some young children of 
Brazil. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



ZIL 
Worship service in one of the Wes
leyan churches of Brazil 

JANUARY 1981 

Women's Missionary Conference in 
Brazil 

The first district conference of 
the Wesleyan Women's Mission
ary Society was held on October 
18. Rev. Raimundo Messias Meira, 
assistant district superintendent, 
presided. The theme for the con
ference was "Women, Our 
Strength is Exalted by the Lord." 
After a short devotional, reports 
were read, elections held, and 
resolutions made. Handbooks, 
made by Sally Phillippe, with plans 
and ideas for the monthly meet
ings were handed out to each 
church. Reading books are also 
being made available for the la
dies to read. It was suggested that 
we have a reading course secre
tary. 

During the evening service a 
special dedication ceremony for 
the newly elected officers was 
performed by Mission Coordina
tor Paul Phillippe and Assistant 
District Superintendent Rai
mundo Messias Meira. An Irish 
woman missionary spoke to the 
ladies. 

Thus the Brazil church 'has 
taken another step forward in the 
organization of the national 
church. 

Betty Lou Pickett, Brazil 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

January 16- 31 
16 . .. Rev. and Mrs . C. J. Knupp as they have begun serving the 

Lord recently in Suriname . 
17 . . . Rev. and Mrs. George Eberly, Australia, and their physical 

needs . 
18 ... Mike and Carolyn Rumble as they establish points of regu

lar visitation in Northern Sotho, South Africa . 
19 . .. Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hotchkin who return to Papua New 

Guinea, following Walter's surgery. 
20 ... 0. D. Lehman as he has become acting principal of Wes

leyan Evangelical Seminary in Brakpan, South Africa. 
21 . .. the churches in Puerto Rico as severa( have been left with

out pastors . 
22 ... Jan Tovey who has been home the past few months due to 

physical problems . 
23 . .. Bob and Grace Duda who return to Zambia this month for 

another teriii" of service. 
24 . .. Mark and Karen Wirth as they go through adjustments while 

beginning their work in Zambia. 
25 ... the Picketts as they open a new work in San Jose, Brazil. 
26 ... surgical week taking place now at La Gonave, Haiti. Pray 

for special help for Dr . Jackson and the surgical team there. 
27 ... annual conference that begins today In Peru. Pray for Dr. 

Mitchell as he presides over this conference. 
28 ... Rev. and Mrs. Rufo Lomahan as they work in the Bible 

school on the island of Alor in Indonesia. 
29 ... the eight new converts in the prison in Bolivar, €olombia , 

and that they will have strong testimonies in the jai I. 
30 ... Backyard Bible Adventures for children taki~g place this 

month in Maryborough, Queensland, Avstralia. 
31 ... Sally Phillippe as she continues to recuperate from surgery . 

PRAY FOR: 

February 1-15 
1 . .. Daily vacation Bible schools that begin today in Peru. 
2 ... efforts to sell gospel literature at village festlvals in India 

throughout this month.. 
3, . , the opening of a new Bible school year today in Mexico and 

that God will send In the young people that He wants there. 
4 ••. Freda Farmer whose visa Is renewed for another year in 

Indonesia. 
5 ... each of the students and leaders involved in the TEE pro

gram in Colombia. 
6 .•. Metro-Move that Is taking place this month in Indonesia . 
7 ... the training institutions in Southern Africa and those who 

Cl' feel led to enter Wesleyan Evangelical Seminary and Em-
ii: manuel Wesleyan Bible College. 
i 8 •.. Rosemary Maddux as she works at the Choma Secondary 
• School In Zambia. 

9 •.. the Bib le school in Brazi I as it reopens today, and that 
each student will grow spiritually throughout this year. 

10 •.• Ed Johnson, Haiti, that God will give him a special blessing 
on his birthday today. 

t 1 . .. Puerto Rico District Annual Conference as they elect their 
officers for the upcoming year . 

12 .. . an end to the drought in Queensland , Australia . The live
stock are badly in need of rain . 

13 . . . Barlie S . Kargbo who has taken over as the new chaplain 
at Kamabai Secondary School. 

14 . .. Rufo Lomahan as he celebrates his birthday today in Indo
nesia. 

15 . . . Charles and Myra Sanders as fighting has taken place very 
close to them in Zimbabwe, Southern Africa . Many have 
been killed and others injured. 

January I6·February IS 



f=ourteen 

I'm reminded of a quote from Buddy Rob
inson that I copied as a teenager: "If you 
have sin as big as your hand, God has grace 
as big as a bed quilt to cover it." To change it 
a bit, I see our seemingly overwhelming 
problems reduced to hand size compared 
with His all-enveloping purpose and power. 

The district at present includes eleven 
organized churches, one with the Lord's 
help soon to be reorganized, and two in the 
process of becoming churches. 

Although the Santurce church grew 
through a previous experience without a 
pastor, it is not easy to be on that kind of 
training ground again so soon - not when 
they are beginning their purchase of a fire
damaged former theater to provide a more 
spacious building in a better location. But 
they are believing God to enable them both 
for payments on the purchase price of 
$75,000 and for the extensive renovation es
timated at $50,000. Then there's Javier. He's 
one of their own boys, just back from 
theological studies in California, seeking 
God's guidance for what's next. The church 
is united in standing behind him as their pas
tor for such a time as this! 

Sarah, talented and academically supe
rior, entered the theological college as a 
young Christian, hungering for the Word 
and for all God had for her. The Lord began 
to fill her heart to overflowing as she saw 
new truths in the Word, and led her to the 
Lomas Verdes Wesleyan Church where she 
was soon giving out what she was experi
encing. Then, recently, God has been re
vealing to her, step by step, a special call. 
Planning for early retirement from her ex
ecutive secretarial position, she began to 
eagerly anticipate going into fuller Christian 
service. But God pushed up the date. 

When the Dorado pastor officially re
signed, Satan was already well into an ap
parent plan for closing the church. And 
when God confirmed to Sarah that this was 
to be her place of ministry, Satan had almost 
succeeded. Almost! Sarah drove from her 
home in Guaynabo on the Sunday night 
when she was to be presented as supply pas-
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Places- In 

Puerto Rico 

tor after only two had appeared that morn
ing for Sunday school. She was aware, too, 
that of the "remnant" who had not com
pletely left, some were not in favor of hav
ing a woman as their pastor. Yet here were 
eighteen people, including the children, 
gathered in the church. As the district super
intendent read Romans 16:1-2, commend
ing to them "our sister Sarah," with Spirit-in
sprred comments, the tears flowed freely. 
God had not only prepared her; he had pre
pared them for such a time as this! 

How can Sarah continue her work until 
March, study three nights per week in the Bi
ble college, and pastor, really pastor, this 
church some 30 to 40 minutes' drive from 
her home! "My help cometh from the 
Lord." Please pray for her, now the pastor 
without a church (until there is a minimum 
number ready for reorganization), where 
there was a church without a pastor. 

Vega Alta church faces heavy financial re
sponsibilities with a half-finished building 
not yet enclosed, no funds for completion, a 
debt to Wesleyan Investment Foundation, 
and the resignation of their pastor. At the 
moment of writing a supply pastor is under 
consideration, with divided opinions among 
the members. We hope for unanimity and a 
pastor before you read this. (Since the writ
ing of this article the church has agreed to 
accept Victor Santana, a fifth-year student at 
the Wesleyan Theological College and mem
ber of the Santurce church, as their pastor. 
There is a new feeling of unity in the 
church.) 

Aguas Buenas, a robust baby receiving 
good parental care from the Caguas church, 
is anticipating steady growth and organiza
tion. 

The vision for opening a work in Humacao 
was clear and we know God has a plan, al
though the present status seems to be one of 
stagnation for lack of a resident worker. 

Would you like to add one of the church
es to your prayer list in a specific wayl I will 
gladly take time to give you more details and 
an update if you send your request. 

Norva Crosby, Puerto Rico 49 
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Sinking \J'lheels-
and Tangled G-r'as-s-

The author is Chief Pilot for Missionary 
Aviation Fellowship in Papua New Guinea. 
The missionaries of The Wesleyan Church in 
Papua New Guinea regularly use the ser
vices of MAF for transportation of both per
sonnel and supplies. In my recent visit to our 
missionary work in that country I used the 
services of MAF on two occasions. Captain 
Noel Hawke was the pilot. He gave permis
sion for our use of his article. 

General Superintendent J. D. Abbott 

The day was beautiful for the 70-minute 
flight from Wewak, our tropical paradise on 
the North Coast, into Tekin, a rather steep 
one-way airstrip at least 5,000 feet above sea 
level. The airstrip is tucked away into a cor
ner of one of Papua New Guinea's many 
precipitous valleys in that area. 

There is no smog to mar the outline of the 
mountain range that runs uninterrupted like 
a central spine the full length of the island, 
rising in places to 14,000 feet. Their outline 
had appeared a deep blue across the full 
length of the horizon just a few minutes af
ter takeoff from Wewak, with such clarity 
and detail as to be almost in touching dis
tance and yet still over 130 miles away. 

The flat Sepik plains area extending 60 
miles inland from the coast took on the 
appearance of an attractive patchwork quilt 
'"' the aircraft climbed to 10,000 feet, the 
planned cruising altitude. Drifting peace
fully along in the cool, with the outside air 
temperature indicating 50 degrees Faren
heit, obscured the fact of the steaming heat, 
tropical jungle, ten-foot high kuni grass, 
mosquitoes, and dense ra in forest below. 

A few wispy patches of very high, bright 
alto-cirrus clouds were scattered across the 
pale blue expanse of the sky, itself fading to 
an almost white as it met the horizon. 

It was the sort of day that really made it 
worth being a pilot, and seeing God's cre
ation in all of its glory made up for all the 
"dirty" weather days that are often encoun
tered. There were, however, a few warning 
signals that all might not be as peaceful as it 
seemed. 

16 

It was the time of year that is usually no
table for its periods of turbulence along the 
highlands as the monsoon dies and the trade 
winds reassert their supremacy for a few 
months. The very clearness of the sky at this 
particular time of the year was a good indi
cation of much stronger winds than had 
been indicated on the weather forecast. 
There were just a few "ripples" of turbu
lence at 10,000 feet, but a climb to 11,000 feet 
found smooth air again. 

This particular airstrip is in a narrow waist 
of the highland mountains, and perhaps this 
creates a funnelling effect for the winds, as 
the area has built up a rather notorious repu
tation for upsetting the equilibriums of both 
planes and pilots over the years that M.A.F. 
has been operating there. 

There were no fires burning to indicate if 
the wind was doing anything as I made a 
somewhat more cautious descent, spiralling 
down into the middle of the valley. The 
wider, more normal approach would have 
taken me closer along the ridge tops with 
their possible rough air that a strong wind 
would cause. 

There were just a few isolated bumps as I 
joined a normal circuit pattern and circled 
the station. The day's washing was on the 
line at the back of the house situated close 
alongside the airstrip. It was barely moving 
idly back and forth. But farther down at the 
bottom of the airstrip the two windsocks, 
only 300 feet apart, were making slightly un
natural movements. 

While both were indicating only 3 to 4 
knots of wind, they were facing each other. 
So, on the threshold I had a windsock indi
cating 3 to 4 knots quartering tail wind, while 
300 feet up the airstrip the sock on the oppo
site side of the strip was showing 3 to 4 knots 
head wind. 

This is nothing unusual for this particular 
locality, but enough to make me sit up and 
be a little more alert as the aircraft rolled out 
of its turn onto the final approach, allowing a 
little more speed than normal. My suspi
cious mind was saying, "There's sink there" 
(a flow of air moving down the side of the 
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mountain that would cause an aircraft to lose 
height rapidly if it flew through it). But I did 
not want too much extra speed because of 
that tail wind. 

"Whoops! There she goes, sinking now 
. . . add some power to the almost idling en
gine to stop the aircraft losing altitude so fast 
... still sinking, more power ... full power 
now" ... and yet the aircraft sank quickly 
into a hollow that I never knew existed be
low the level of the airstrip. I had time to 
think, "She's not going to make it!" And then 
it was ballooning up over the end of the run
way, nose high, like a cork popping out of a 
bottle, to land more or less normally a third 
of the way up the airstrip. 

. . . the aircraft sank quickly 
into a hollow that I never knew 
existed below the level of the 
airstrip. I had time to think, 
"She's not going to make it!" 

The missionary waiting at the top in the 
parking bay, who had seen the aircraft al
most disappearing out of sight into the land
scape just a couple of seconds before it was 
due to touch down, greeted me with a rath
er shaky "Praise the Lord." Those senti
ments were echoed gratefully and silently in 
my own mind. 

Following a very welcome cup of coffee 
and fellowship with the remainder of the 
mission staff, who had come up the hill to 
see what all the aerobatics were about, the 
takeoff was uneventful but noteworthy in 
the fact that, with only a quarter of the load 
that we can normally lift off on board, the 
aircraft was struggling to make any altitude at 
all until I got well away from the area. There 
must have been an extremely strong flow of 
air moving down the side of that particular 
9,000-foot mountain and across the immedi
ate end of the airstrip. 

The flight back to Wewak gave plenty of 
time for an eyes-open prayer of thanks for 
not only personal deliverance from injury, 
but also for not even a scratch on the air
plane. It was a small price to pay to untangle 
the grass wrapped around the undercar
riage legs and wheels before taking off again. 
It was a time for reflection also . 

The load had only been some kerosene, 
frozen meat, mail and bread, topped up with 
cartons of tinned fish and bags of rice. What 
a load to nearly get killed for, you may say. 
But the kerosene was to enable the mission
aries to keep their refrigerators going; the 
meat and bread, their basic food items; the 
mail, an important link between parents and 
children in hostels in Wewak and of course 
from "home." The fish and rice would be 
sold off to the local population who do need 
more than their normal diet of pig meat and 
sweet potato. Also, now amongst them are 
more sophisticated government personnel, 
placed there from other parts of PNG, and 
so being in a strange environment with no 
gardens, etc., rely heavily upon the various 
trade-store activities for their basic food 
commodities. 

The community at a newly established air
strip site now six minutes flying away from 
this station has experienced a very real and 
vital awakening to Christian teaching and 
there have been many baptisms recently. If 
M.A.F. weren't in operation, the mission 
would be paying almost twice as much for a 
comparable service. If there were no air
strips, then maybe that mission station and its 
outreach program wouldn't be in that area at 
all because of the inhospitable terrain sur
rounding it, or else there would be a lot 
more effort expended by the mission with 
support staff and programs if supplies had to 
be maintained by land means. 

Incidentally, just to allay any suspicions 
that all landings in PNG are fraught with 
dangers like that, I took the trouble to check 
my logbook to see just how many landings I 
had made in my 81/2 years with M.A.F. The 
figure was almost 600 into this particular 
place out of an apprbximate total of 12,500 
landings, none of which before have pre
sented any real problems like this particular 
day. 

Noel Hawke, 
Mission Aviation Fellowship, 

Papua New Guinea • 
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PLUS 
WMS Page 

Announcing 
the Foutfh Gene1al WMS Convent ion 

Marion College and 
College Church 

. Marion, Indiana 

I 

I Jmre 16-19, 19s1 1 

182 voting dele
gates will be 
present plus six 
overseas repre
sentatives, plus 
interested 
friends and 
guests. 

18 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANQUET 

Tuesday, June 16 

by reservation only 

Six YMWB and 12 
WMS seminars 
planned with plen
ty of fresh ideas for 
all district and lo
cal leaders. 

Pastor Don Kinde, ~ 
devotional speaker 

Other featured speakers: 

Dr. Robert N. Lytle, general secretary 
world missions 

Mrs. Marith Bicksler, missionary mother, 
teacher 

Dr. Jay Dargan, associate professor, 
Sociology, Asbury College ~ 
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Promoting Lowe, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

yes corps 
Is it important to our church? 

VtS, if uo11r !fOllnlJ people are impor
tant to !fOll. 

Is it worth all the work and expense? 

VtS, /J11t tlten wltat is a so11/ wortlt'? 

Will we gain anything from it? 

For more information write: 

JANUARY 1981 

VtS, it will change uo11r !fOllHIJ people, 
!fOllr clt11rclt, and mau/Je even !fOllrse/f! 

yes corps 
Box 2000 
Marion, Indiana 46952 



"Taking the Light 
to people 

living in darkness" 

Vickie Houston plans to leave during the month 
of January for her first term of service at the Zim
ba Hospital in Zambia. She will be working as an 
R.N. there and also as the first physician assistant. 
Vickie's goal for this first term is to learn and grow 
personally and to be the best servant for the Lord 
she can be. The New Hope Wesleyan Church in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is her home church. 
She gains strength through Proverbs 3:5-6 and 
Philippians 4:13. 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-FEBRUARY 
4 Mark Wirth-Zambia 
6 Daniel Connor-Papua New Guinea 
9 Betty Ortlip (Mrs. Henry)-Haiti 
9 Debbie Shea (Mrs. Paull-Sierra Leone 

10 Edward Johnson-Haiti 
14 Rufo Lomahan-lndonesia 
16 Barbara Fullingim (Mrs. M ichaell-on leave of ab-

sence 
16 Forrest Gearhart-Puerto Rico 
23 Ronald Pickett-Brazil 
25 Karl Gorman-on furlough 
25 Robert Smith-Indonesia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDA VS-FEBRUARY 
1 Andrea Kind (Sierra Leone)-1978 
5 James Pickett (Brazil)-1964 
7 David Broome (Puerto Rico)-1967 
7 Valarie Lehman (Southern Africa)-1969 
9 Matthew Hines (Honduras)-1980 

10 Rachel Strong (on furlough)-1969 
11 Warren Clark (Colombia)-1967 
12 Jonathan Putney (Puerto Rico)-1964 
13 Jonathan Barber (Australia)-1967 
14 Rachel Wilson (Peru)-1978 
15 Daniel Ortlip (Haiti)-1963 
20 Juline Keilholtz (Papua New Guinea)-1971 
20 Matthew Strong (on furlough)-1975 
21 Michael Lehman (Southern Africa)-1971 
22 Daniel Turner (Philippines)-1966 

Bob and Grace Duda will be returning to Zambia 
in January for their fifth term. They will be work
ing in church planting in a new area of Zambia 
and also will be helping in Theological Extension 
by Evangelism (TEE). They hope to be able to help 
in establishing an indigenous church in Zambia. 
The Pasadena Wesleyan Church in Pasadena, Cali
fornia, is their home church. Philippians 4:6-7 is 
their strength. 

World Window 

COLOMBIA. Assistant 
Pastor Crisildo Bejarano 
of Puerto Boyaca was ex
plaining recently to Mis-

sionary Mitchell Cotrone 
why he was absent from a 
recent class in Theologi
cal Education by Exten
sion. Crisildo said that the 
Lord had directed him to 
visit the Choco area 

where he had lived orig
inally to witness to his 
relatives and friends. 
Travel time alone took 
four days, and Crisildo 
was able to lead 21 per
sons to the Lord. 
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MISSIONARY DIRECTORY 

Persons with new addresses will be so listed beginning in the directory which follows the time of their move . 

AFRICA-ASIA AREA 

Sierra Leone 

Shea, *Rev. and Mrs . Paul 
Steele, Mr . and Mrs . Duane 

Box 33, Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Estes, Mr . and Mrs . Joe 
Robertson , Mrs. Alma, R . N. 
Shigley, Miss Lavon 

Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Kind, Rev. and Mrs . Kerry 
Box 890 , Freetown 
SIERRA LEONE 

Newton , Miss Elaine, R . N. 
Nixon, Miss Glenna, R.N . 
Paine , Dr . and Mrs. Charles 
Shea, Miss Eila, R . N. 
Ullom, Mr . and Mrs . Stephen 

Kamakwie via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R . N. 
Sierra Leone Wesleyan Church 
Private Mai I Bag 
Madina via Kambia 
SIERRA LEONE 

South Africa European 

Elliott, *Miss Esther 
Phillippe, Miss Esther 

Box 349 
Brakpan, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Southern Africa 

Morg<1n, *Rev. and Mrs . William 
Box 486 
Brakpan 1540, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. 0 . D . 
Box 416 
Boksburg 1460, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Bauer, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
37 B Ellis Drive 
Wrights Park 
Springs 1560, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Amos, Rev. and Mrs . Clifford 
P . 0. Box 1145 
Phalaborwa, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 1390 

Rumble, Rev . and Mrs. Michael 
P . 0 . Box 738 
Louis Trichardt 0920, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Sanders, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
2 Clare Place 
Hillside, Bulawayo 
ZIMBABWE 
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Motley , eRev. dnd/.lr; . J . C . 
Box 384, Dundee 3000, Natal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Zambia 

Bassett, *Rev . and Mrs . Roger 
Duda, Rev . and Mrs. Robert 

Box 30745, Lusaka 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Duda, Mr. Daniel 
Gordon , Miss Martha 
Wirth, Rev . and Mrs. Mark 

Box 103, Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
Milstead, Mr . and Mrs . Larry 
Moore, Mr . and Mrs. William 
Vanhuss, Mr . Eugene 

Box 179, Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
P. 0. Box 23, Pemba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Houston, Miss Vickie, R . N. 
Hunsinger, Eleanor, R. N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Gormong, Rev . and Mrs . Daniel 
Swan, Miss Naomi 
Wissbroecker, Rev . and Mrs . Edwin 

P. 0 . Box 463, Chipata 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

India 

Bibbee, *Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R . N. 

Rajnandgaon, M.P . 
REPUBLIC OF INDIA 

Wright, Miss Margaret, R . N. 
Shanta Bhawan Hospital 
Box 252 
Kathmandu, NEPAL 

CARIBBEAN AREA 

Haiti 

Ortlip, *Rev. and Mrs. Henry 
Box 1764, Port- au-Pri nee 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Hartman, Rev . and Mrs . Alfred 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N . 

(Mail address for Petit Goave) 
Box 1764, Port-au-Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Pudwill, Rev . and Mrs . Burnell 
(Mai I address for Port Margot) 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Edling, Dr . and Mrs . John 
Hare, Miss Denise, R . N. 
Johnson, Mr . and Mrs . Edward 
Marville , Miss Dorothy, R . N. 
Wheaton, Miss Dawn , R . N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R. N. 

(Mai I address for La Gonave) 
Box 1535, Port-au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Puerto Rico 

Putney, *Rev . and Mrs . John 
Broome, Mr . and Mrs . Robert 
Case, Miss Judy 
Cornell , Miss Connie 
Dowden , Miss Lynn 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Harris, Mr . and Mrs. Steven 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
Smith, Miss Phyllis 
Wells, Mr . and Mrs . David 
Wells, Miss Delores 
Williams, Miss Brenda 

Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 00922 

Crosby, Rev. and Mrs . Robert 
Calle Melba AA-10, Levittown 
PUERTO RICO 00632 

LATIN AMERICA AREA 

Brazil 

Phillippe, *Rev . and Mrs. Paul 
Pickett, Rev. and Mrs . Ronald 

Caixa Postal 444 
69000 Manaus, Amazonas 
REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

Colombia 

Earl, *Rev . and Mrs. Harris 
Clark, Mr . and Mrs. Stanley 
Link, Rev. and Mrs . Orvan 

Apartado Aereo 964, Medellin 
COLOMBIA 

Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Apartado Aereo 101425 
Bogota, D. E . 
COLOMBIA 

Guyana/Suriname 

Phillips, *Rev . and Mrs . Dean 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 10920, Georgetown 
REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 
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Knupp, Rev . and Mrs. C . J . 
Box 17, Moengo (Pelgrim Kondre) 
REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 

Honduras 

Hines, Rev . and Mrs . Thomas 
Apartado 118, Puerto Cortes 
REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

Mexico 

Soltero, *Mrs . Nellie 
Box 552, Laredo, TX 78040 

Parman, Mr . and Mrs . Edward 
Apartado 31 - 149 
Guadalajara, Ja. 
MEXICO 

Peru 

West, *Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
Apartado 86, Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Wi Ison, Rev . and Mrs. Norman 
lnstituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 100, Sn . Fco . 2 Rios 
San Jose, REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA 

PACIFIC-FAR EAST AREA 

Australia 

Barber , Rev . and Mrs . Donald 
Eberly, Rev . and Mrs . George 

P . 0 . Box 125 
Glenroy 3046 (Melbourne) 
Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Barnett, Rev . and Mrs . Dennis 
28 Gi llhespy Street 
Maryborough, Queensland 4650 
AUSTRALIA 

Indonesia 

Smith, *Rev . and Mrs . Robert 
Farmer, Miss Freda 

P. 0 . Box 54, Magelang 
Jateng , REPUBLIC OF INDONESlA 

Lomahan, eRev . and Mrs . Rufo 
Gereja Wesleyan Indonesia 
Mola , Kalabahi, Alor 
N. T. T . REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

Papua New Guinea 

Hotchkin, *Rev. and Mrs . Walter 
Kent, Rev . and Mrs . Charles 
Lively, Rev . and Mrs . Richard 

Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W. H. P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Keilholtz, Rev . and Mrs . James 
Kirk, Rev . and Mrs . Larry 
Leak, Miss Frances, R . N. 
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Wesleyan Mission , P. 0 . Box 16 
Koroba, S . H. P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Connor, Rev . and Mrs . Daniel 
Stuck, Rev. and Mrs. Rick 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 37 
Pangia, S . H. P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Aihara , eRev . and Mrs. Paul 
Wesleyan Mission 
P . 0. Box 2260, Lae 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

The Philippines 

Turner, *Rev . and Mrs . Paul 
Schenck, Miss Juanita 

P . 0. Box 2849, Manila 
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

MISSIONARIES-AT-LARGE 

Bicker!, Rev . and Mrs. Robert 
514 Grove Street 
Hudson, Ml 49247 

Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marion 
7072 Lakeview Drive 
Corpus Christi, TX 78415 

ON FURLOUGH 

Davis, Rev . and Mrs . William 
410 Oakdale Road 
Hastings, MI 49058 

Gorman, Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
16 Collins Street 
Yarmouth, N.S . 
CANADA BSA 3C8 

Huffman, Miss Judy 
104 East 45th Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Hunter, Dr . Marilyn 
R . R . 1, Box 96AB 
Buffalo, WY 82834 

Johnson, Rev. and Mrs . Harold 
410 Oakdale Road 
Hastings, Ml 49058 

Karns , Rev. and Mrs . Donald 
R. R . 4, Box 110 
Central, SC 29630 

Leitzel, Rev . and Mrs . James 
247 N. Laurel Street 
Bridgeton, NJ 08302 

Lind, Mr . and Mrs . James 
247 Courtland Street 
Rockford, Ml 49341 

Ramsay, Rev . and Mrs . James 
202 East 38th Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Strong, Mr. and Mrs . Francis 
8762 Ridge Road 
Gasport, NY 14067 

Tovey, Miss Jan, R . N. 
5551 Hogan's Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43615 

Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs . James 
4624 S . Harmon Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Cockerill, Dr . and Mrs. Gareth 
5128 Ginger Drive 
Jackson, MS 39209 

Dutcher, Mr . and Mrs . Robert 
Houghton College 
Houghton, NY 14744 

Fisher , Rev . and Mrs . Timothy 
P. 0. Box 562 
Waukomis, OK 73773 

Fullingim, Rev . and Mrs . Michael 
1119 Caravan Trail 
Duncanvi lie, TX 75116 

Miller , Mr . and Mrs. Robert 
2866 West Avenue SW 
Wyoming, Ml 49509 

Pierson, Dr . and Mrs. Charles 
147 Hay Mac Drive 
Parchment, Ml 49004 

ASSOCIATE MISSIONARIES 

Benjamin, Miss Marilyn 
Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 

Foster, Rev . and Mrs . William D . 
143 Devonshire Road 
Sunshine, Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Fulk, Gertrude 
Box 1764, Port- au-Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Gearhart, Rev . and Mrs . Forrest 
D- 9 Villa Flores, Urb . Los Frailes 
Guaynabo, PR 00657 

Hawk, Miss Irene 
Apartado 86, Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Jack, Rev . and Mrs . Gerald 
Box 827, Dorado Del Mar 
Dorado, PR 00646 

Klob, Miss Donna 
Caixa Postal 444, 69000 Manaus 
Amazonas, REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

Rounds, Rev . Roger 
54 Orchard Road 
Busby, Sydney 2168 
New South Wales, AUSTRALIA 

Somers, Mr . and Mrs . John 
Box 179 , Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

WESLEYAN GOSPEL CORPS 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed . ) 

Barker, Rev . and Mrs . Alvin 
Kamakwie via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Edling, Mr . Gary 
Box 1535, Port-au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Marshall, Mr . and Mrs . Larry 
Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Mueller, Mr . Mark 
143 Devonshire Road 
Sunshine, Victoria 
AUSTRALIA 

Seaton, Mr . and Mrs. Gary 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

• mission coordinator 
o originating from overseas fields 
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EDITORIAL REVIEW 

The Church still grows! The Cochabamba Church in Peru jumped in attendance from 
about 25, for the last two decades, to 150! And when Mission Coordinator Rick West visited 
there recently, he baptized 14, dedicated 12 babies, and performed two weddings. A few weeks 
before that Missionary Robert Smith saw five new members received into the Magelang 
Church in Indonesia! In those same days Missionary Paul Phillippe, with National Leader 
Meira, was scouting out the cities of northeast Brazil, representing a composite population of at 
least five million people. They recommended the beginning of a Wesleyan work in Fortaleza, a 
city with more than a million souls. 

Missionaries Rebecca Bibbee and Leonette White rode 35 miles one way on a motor 
scooter under the stifling India sun to participate in the organization of a new congregation at 
Chowki. A church at Khairagarh had been organized just weeks before that in India. Even in 
Liberia where a suppressive government controls, evidence leaks out that membership classes 
are full and the church grows. 

This year, 1981, is to be a year of the local congregation! Pray for revival and include 
"Metro-Move for Magelang" (February 17-25) on your prayer agenda!-PLS 

Mike and Carolyn Rumble are to 
continue to reside in Louis Tri
chardt, South Africa, according to 
the action of the Missionary Coun
cil which met August 22, 1980. The 
Rumbles will also continue an itin
erant involvement with the Venda 
work while attempting to estab
lish points of regular visitation 
among the Northern Sotho peo
ple. This photograph of the Rum
ble family arrived too late to go on 
the November "Meet Your Mis
sionary" page. Perhaps you will 
want to attach this photograph to 
that page. - PLS 

j~ (from page 2) 

Many of these join the church while study
ing there. 

The medical work of the three clinics is a 
valid and effective witness of Christ's love 
and power. Nurse Eleanor Hunsinger gives 
unstintingly of herself and her time in the 
Zimba Hospital, even without the direction 
and backing of a physician since Dr. 
O'Kello's seemingly untimely accident and 
death. 

In addressing the missionary group, Rev. 
Jack Munsaka, national superintendent of 

JANUARY 1981 

the Zambian Wesleyan Church, said: "We 
continue to need missionaries, as church 
planters in urban areas, as teachers of our 
pastors, and as advisors to tell us what to do 
and when we do wrong, just as our tradi
tional tribal elders guide us." 

I came away from Zambia with a certainty 
that the Church is alive and growing, that the 
missionaries are among the best, that there is 
still much to be done, and that we here in 
the homeland are debtors as was the Apos
tle Paul. 

Dr. Robert N. Lytle 4-
23 
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Through a crowded restaurant a frail na
tive girl, perhaps 10 years old, guided her 
blind father. It was on Java, one of the most 
important of Indonesia's 1,300 islands. The 
two drank deeply of the aroma from food 
they could not afford but for which they 
were too proud to beg. After steering her fa
ther to a spot not claimed by the crowd, the 
fragile lass, still not begging, stood near to 
one of the food-laden tables with her back 
toward those who ate. One observer 
thought he saw her slender shoulders shud
der. Later he heard the girl and her blind fa
ther laugh contentedly over the money he 
left with them. As a nation Indonesia is not 
begging for the gospel, but like the little girl 
and her blind father there is hunger and 
groping for peace with God. 

The Metro-Move team goes to Java Feb
ruary 17-25, 1981, to share with pastors, stu
dents, and other church leaders. Java, hav
ing two-thirds of Indonesia's people but only 
seven percent of its land area, is 26 times 
more densely populated than the U.S.A. It 
may almost be called a Garden of Eden with 
colorful birds, lilies, monkeys, rice paddies 
that have been cultivated for 2,000 years, 
rubber trees, and people. Boys pedal taxis, 
peasants cut timber and cultivate crops, fish
ermen work the shorelines. At 1,500 persons 
per square mile, Java is well carpeted with 
humanity. 

Indonesia is a religious nation. Ancient 
shrines, some built between A.O. 700 and 
A.O. 900 are frequent sights. Sacred lamps, 
kept glowing for generations, honor ances
tors long since departed. Recent regulations 

appear to seek to make Indonesia the Mus
lim nation that it has never yet been. No reli
gious literature, medicine, food, clothing, or 
any item may be offered to seem to be en
ticing another person to change his reli
gion. In this nation where 90 of every 100 
persons are Muslim, a Muslim may not be in
vited to a Christian meeting; and any house 
meeting having more than five persons must 
have police permission. 

Indonesia is five percent Christian, and 
Metro-Move has a special formula to share 
with leaders on the 680-mile-long island of 
Java. But they, knowing their own cultural 
strengths, will recast that formula - de
leting, adding, and adjusting, until under 
God it becomes their own standard of ex
cellence. 

Believers in Indonesia are geared up for 
praying! Missionary Robert Smith declared 
last November, "We are beginning prayer 
cells even now. I have materials to send each 
church asking them to establish prayer cells 
and to pray for Metro-Move. I estimate up to 
100 prayer cells will be praying weekly by 
seminar time in February." 

Can Americans in the U.S.A. and Canada 
do less? Will you form a prayer cell with one 
or two others and pray each week for Indo
nesia? Uphold these islands of deeply di
vided people who live amicably under con
ditions that would wither most westerners. 
Pray for God's redemptive peace upon the 
church. Believe for a reviving that brings in
quirers and seekers to Christ for atonement. 
Pray for Acts 6:7 experiences so the gospel 
may be shared effectively in ever-widening 
circles and the number of disciples be in
creased remarkably. To God be the glory. 
Indonesia is not begging for Christianity, but 
she has a wounded soul which Christ can 
heal. 

Paul L. Swauger 49 
World Window 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA. 
Recent political changes 
in Papua New Guinea in
clude a proposal by the 
nursing council to re
strict the number of expa
triate nurses entering that 
country. A new depart
ment of labor and indus-
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try ordinance legislated in 
1978 will be enforced by 
January 1981. All compa
nies, missions. and busi
nesses must submit five
year timetables. includ
ing a job description and 
skill requirement for each 
position. before work per
mits will be granted. The 
guideline states "the ad-

mission of noncitizen 
workers is approved if. 
and only if they are 
deemed absolutely essen
tial to the development of 
Papua New Guinea." En
trance applications for 
missionaries may be scru
tinized more carefully 
than ever before. 
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Helpless and convulsing, Fatu was brought 
to Kamakwie Hospital by her desperate fam
ily. Her body was puffy, her blood pressure 
high. These ominous signs of severe tox
emia of pregnancy rushed the medical staff 
into action. Drugs were quickly started and 
we watched her closely, fearing not only for 
her life but for the life of her unborn baby. 
We decided to do a Caesarian section which 
had to be done under local anesthesia. Spi
nal anesthesia, usually used in C-sections, 
was too dangerous for one so recently hav
ing convulsions. Fatu would feel much of the 
surgery. Would she live? Would the baby 
live? They did - and it was their story that 
led me to closely examine the ingredients of 
a miracle. 

In West Africa many girls are given in mar
riage shortly after reaching puberty. Fatu 
looked like fourteen or fifteen years old, yet 
she had a mature courage that held her 
through the painful operation. The baby was 
in respiratory trouble immediately after de
livery. Resuscitation measures began: suc
tion, oxygen, and artificial respiration. He re
sponded but had continuing signs of severe 
breathing problems. I had called our British 
midwife, Penny, in to help. We knew that 
this five-pound baby boy needed "intensive 
care." We also knew that if he got that kind 
of care, we would have to be the volunteers 
to give it! Penny had lost a half night of sleep 
the night before working on another com
plicated maternity case. Yet, she was the one 
who said first that she was willing to go with
out much sleep again for "special" baby 
Penrod. 

I agreed to half the night with her. My shift 
of several hours came first. Then I rolled into 
bed when Penny got up. As we listened to 
the baby's labored breathing, we did what 
we could - giving penicillin injections, suc
tioning him and praying. We kept him warm 
with hot-water bottles. He made it through 
the night and so did his mommie. When the 
two of them were later discharged from the 
hospital, Penny and I knew, that along with 
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Penrod, the "miracle baby" 

the other members of the hospital team, we 
were a part of their miracle. I began to think 
over and soon to discover the components 
of their supernatural recovery. Supernatural 
was a key word because we on the medical 
team believed the motto of the hospital: 
"From the Most High comes healing." We 
also knew that God chooses people like us 
through whom to work. What a wonder that 
God can use our minds, our hands, our skills, 
guiding them with His power and dexterity. 
The survival of Fatu and Penrod had seemed 
medically unachievable. But those of us on 
God's side shared the load of trying anyway. 
Nurses in U.S.A. or England would have 
looked aghast (and maybe laughed) at our 
suction "equipment" and our desperate at
tempts to create an incubator atmosphere 
for the baby. We didn't care if our efforts 
seemed ridiculous. We believed in the God 
who loves to do the incredible. 

In those early morning hours with Pen
rod, God was there and He was shouting out 
in victory, "Hopelessness, you are disquali
fied. Move out of the race. Faith is leaping 
ahead. Bounding, springing, praising, laugh
ing, faith is winning!" 

God will come to me again, I know, re
minding me of Fatu and Penrod's miracle, of 
other miracles I've seen here at Kamakwie. 
He will ask again if I'm willing to do my part 
in making another miracle possible. 

continued on page 23 
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"What will we do when we get to Hondu
ras? What will it be like to actually arrive on 
the mission field?" 

Whatever grandiose ideas we may have 
had almost got lost in the process of getting 
settled. Our first weeks in Honduras were 
not spent holding street meetings, doing 
door-to-door visitation, passing out tracts, or 
leading Bible studies. 

They were spent: 
rigging up a water system 
trying to use a washboard 
stringing up a clothesline 
killing cockroaches (How do they get so 

big?) 

learning the monetary system (I just 
can't tell the 10-centavo piece from 
the 50) 

learning how to shop 
opening a bank account (Will it be dol

lars or lempiras?) 

hiring a lawyer to process our visa ap
plications (Is he making "red tape" 
or cutting?) 

setting up account books 
trying to get a phone ("I'm sorry, sir. 

We're not putting in telephones this 
month.") 

obtaining a driver's license (Why, I've 
never been so thoroughly finger
printed!) 

licensing the bicycle 
taking care of the baby 
writing letters 

boiling water (Oh, what a steamy place 
the kitchen isl) 

learning Honduran expressions (That's 
not what they taught us at the lan
guage institute) 

adjusting to the heat and humidity (Will 
we ever really do that?) 

Everything seemed to take twice as long as 
it should. During those first two months we 
asked ourselves, "What are we doing for 
God? Is this mission work?" 

Then we began to see where the mission 
work was in all this . 

FEBRUARY 1981 

En route to the grocery store we met Irma, 
a student at the Catholic high school. She 
comes to see us regularly and is a spiritually 
sensitive girl. 

Sitting outside the high school every day is 
a little barefoot lady who sells oranges. One 
day we parked the car near where she sat 
with her huge basket of peeled oranges. 
When she saw Matthew, our 8-month-old 
son, she immediately fell in love with him. 
We stop to talk with her from time to time, 
and let her hold the baby. 

Returning from downtown we met Alma 
and Marlene. Once again Matthew was the 
drawing card. We visit back and forth, and 
they have promised to attend a Bible study. 

Iris is our 11-year-old neighbor. We called 
"Buenos dias" over the fence many times 
and bought grapefruit from her aunt. Fi
nally, she came to see us and was intrigued 
by our photographs and the electric type
writer. She went into the church to sit on the 
front pew and seemed a little more open to 
the idea of actually attending a service. 

When a three-day rain flooded the prop
erty, and our car got stuck in the wet sand, 
another neighbor came to help, and so we 
met don Jose. A gift of homemade cookies 
taken in return gained an entrance into their 
home. The next Sunday Jose, the 9-year-old 
son, attended both services. 

One night Tom offered the services of our 
car to help the police get a drunk man out of 
the street. In so doing, he met Sergeant Tor
res. 

Don Gonzalo repairs radios and televi
sions. Tom met him when he went to ask 
about a part for his ham radio. Don Gonzalo 
and his wife are gentle, friendly people and 
seem to enjoy our visits. 

Dr. Ivan is a dentist, but he is also a ham 
radio operator. Tom saw his antenna and 
stopped to get acquainted. He and his wife 
are very friendly and seem interested in the 
church. 

People - these people and many others 
are what missions is all about. In the midst of 
getting settled here in Puerto Cortes, we felt 
we were not doing anything for God, but 
God does not have to worry about getting 
settled. He was busy opening doors from the 
very beginning - doors to people's lives. 

Have any of these people gotten saved? 
Not yet. But they will ... You wait ... You 
pray ... You'll see! 

Tom and Lydia Hines, Honduras 49 
5 



This is an interview with Santigie D. Kanu, 
recently elected president of Wesleyan 
Youth of Sierra Leone. Mr. Kanu is 30 years 
old, has a bachelor of science degree in agri
cultural education, is married and the father 
of a 15-month old girl. Presently he is a 
teacher at Birch Memorial Secondary School 
in Makeni, the location of Wesleyan Church 
Headquarters and the recently opened 
youth center. 

Santigie, when did you become a born-again 
Christian? 

During a Wesleyan youth camp at Kama
bai in July 1968, I accepted Christ. I was in 
Form Ill, attending Kamakwie Wesleyan Sec
ondary School at the time. 
What were the main factors that influenced 
your Christian growth? 

First was our small village church and my 
Christian parents. Then the mission schools 
that I attended. Later, the most significant 
event was an Easter retreat organized by 
Scripture Union. Most important was the in
fluence of people, including missionary 
friends who showed interest in me. 
How long have you been teaching second
ary school (high school)? 

This is my fourth year, but of course, col
lege interrupted these years. 
What training have you hadl 

First I spent three years for a higher teach
er's certificate at Milton Margai Teachers' 
College. Then I came out and taught three 
years before attending Njala University Col
lege for a four-year bachelor's degree. 
Were you active in Christian groups at both 
colleges? 

Actually I was not active at MMTC. In fact, 
I was very skeptical about any church or 
organization that wasn't Wesleyan, because 
at that time I feared that they were too dif
ferent from us. But when I was teaching with 
missionary Bertha Major at Kamabai, she en
couraged a Scripture Union worker, Aure
ola Jones, to talk to me. She invited me to the 
retreat that made such a difference in my life 
up to now. 
Why are you so involved in youth workl 

Honestly, when I was elected president of 
Wesleyan Youth, I didn't have any ideas 
about why I was involved, except that I knew 
getting involved was the way to please my 
Lord. I had no ideas as to what to do. But I do 
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Santigie Kanu 

believe that young people are a very impor
tant part of any organization, and the church 
is no exception. Young people are normally 
easy to talk to and influence for change. So, 
this is the best time to bring people to the 
saving knowledge of Christ. They are most 
pliable at a young age, but when one gets 
old, even at college level, it is much more 
difficult to become a Christian. Also, look
ing at the problems that young people have, 
the church has an important part to play. 
What are some of the problems facing young 
people in Sierra Leonel 

One of the problems I see is their search 
for something that will satisfy them ... 
something that will make them happy. But 
my own observation is that they are going to 
the wrong places to get this satisfaction. An
other problem is that even those who are 
born again, aren't as committed as I would 
like to see. Their zeal is lacking. 
So, what is Wesleyan Youth of Sierra Leone 
doing for youthl 

First, we are providing them with oppor
tunities to use their talents. Some sing in 
choirs ... some play instruments. There are 
games for those talented in sports. In our 
own small way we are trying to reach the un
saved by visiting the prisons and army bar
racks. 
You were saved twelve years ago at a Wes
leyan youth camp. This year you were the di-
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rector of the camp. How many attended this 
year? 

We had a little over one hundred people. 
How did you feel about the results of this 
year's camp? 

I think we had very good results! In fact, I 
was completely surprised at the results, be
cause looking at the large number I had fears 
about disciplinary problems. But there were 
none. Instead, there was a good spirit. Peo
ple worked together and cooperated. About 
ten to twenty who came to camp for the first 
time, received Christ. I think camp really is 
one of the great instruments for helping 
young people. 
During camp you and the first Wesleyan 
Youth Council were elected. As you view the 
future, what are your dreams and goals for 
Wesleyan youth? 

First, I want to see the Makeni Wesleyan 
youth group strong, because here we have 
the youth center. While this is happening, I'd 
like to see other Wesleyan youth groups de
veloping, especially in the larger churches. 
Things are already happening in Kamabai, 
Kamakwie, and especially Kissyl 
What is the key to starting an active group? 

The main thing is for the pastor to realize 
the vision which we have, because he is the 
leader of the church. When he catches the 
vision, he should share it with one or two 
other interested people, then the thing will 
get off the ground. 
Are there young people emerging in The 
Wesleyan Church of Sierra Leonel Are you 
optimistic about the future? 

Presently perhaps our leaders don't think 
far enough into the future with long-range 
plans. But there are a handful of future lead
ers emerging. There is hope that The Wes
leyan Church is sooner or later going to 
wake up. We are not saying it is inactive now, 
but we want to see it become more active. It 
must be a church that does a lot of plan
ning. We should know where we are going. 
Are there still unreached people in Sierra 
Leonel 

There are plenty in remote villages and 
even in the big towns. Some of our friends 
are Muslims. 

What about the Islam religion in Sierra Le
one .•• is it on the rise? 

I think it is on the rise, especially with the 
flow of Arab money into the country. They 
are sending a lot of money to have primary 
and secondary schools. In the area of 
schools, Islam is really waking up. It is not 
necessarily that they are gaining converts, 
but their activity is going up. 
Wesleyans in America have been involved in 
Sierra Leone a long time. Does the advanc
ing church of Sierra Leone still need outside 
help? 

Yes, we still need our brothers and sisters 
in the States to come over and help us. In the 
area of youth work, we still need help in 
organizing the youth work more efficiently 
and training young leaders. To completely 
take over from missionaries we still need fur
ther training. 
What attitude should a missionary have if he 
comes to your country? 

I would like to see an attitude of coopera
tion, and of moving among the people. In 
some cases I see the missionary as living iso
lated from the people. It makes for closer 
ties if missionaries visit homes and identify 
with the people. In this area the Peace Corps 
does much more. Close contact makes us 
feel one together with the missionaries. But 
if they don't meet us at our level often, we 
cannot understand each other. I remember 
one missionary at the end of her term began 
to open up and expressed regret at not hav
ing worked closer with us in the beginning. 
Well, Santigie, congratulations on your elec
tion as Wesleyan Youth president. I'm sure 
that people will be praying for you and oth
er young leaders. Do you have any hints as to 
how to pray? 

First, I want to thank you for congratulat
ing me. My prayer request is for wisdom to 
carry out my responsibility. It is one thing to 
have a vision, but it is another thing to put it 
into practice. Sometimes we are a little lazy 
or lagging when it comes to action. So, pray 
for guidance and then for action. 

Interview by Paul Shea, 
Sierra Leone 49 

World Window the Southern District ence since the work in 
Haiti divided into three 
districts. 

Conference conducted 
HAITI. There were 950 recently in Haiti. This is 
persons in attendance at the first annual confer-
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I was born into a home traditionally Cath
olic. Naturally, I had already heard of the all
powerful God. And I attended mass each 
Sunday, feeling I had done my part of my 
religion. In this manner I lived for many 
years. I began to feel a real need to know 
more about the Bible, because as a devout, 
strong Catholic, I did not know the Bible. I 
knew absolutely nothing about it, and my 
faith was based on what the priests and older 
people said. 

My life was full of bad language, carnal 
passions, bad habits, and that emptiness of 
the natural man, always wanting more, but 
not satisfied. 

A lady had given my mother a Protestant 
Bible, but I didn't think the Protestant Bible 
was right. I studied the Catholic one, be
cause I thought it was the right translation. I 
began reading in Genesis, naturally. 

One day I came to Exodus 20:4, and it was 
shocking to me! "You shall not make your
selves any idols: any images resembling ani
mals, birds, or fish." I could not believe what 
I was reading! I read it at least 20 times, try
ing to understand that which I was reading, 
but I could not read it right in a Catholic 
Bible I 

A commentary at the bottom of the page, 
written by a "holy priest," helped clarify my 
doubts. The commentary said that the dan
ger today is nonexistent; it is permitted be
cause it is a valid help to worship. 

Of course, I could add that the Catholic 
Bibles are full of these commentaries at the 
bottom of the pages. They try to establish 
Roman CathoJicism so that it will not be 
shaken. 

During this time, in spite of being con
vinced of the arguments of the priest who 
tried to quiet my doubts, that verse did not 
leave my mind, and the words stayed in my 
mind constantly, "Don't make images ... 
Don't make images . .. " In my mind I felt 
guilty of participating in a church where the 
people directed their prayers and bowed be
fore a simple image. 

I started then to like the Protestants, to 
know that their Bible, except for some pas
sages, was like the Catholic. I realized that 
because of this my cousin, Fabio, was con
verted. I had not even thought of being an 
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Carlos Wagner, Brazil 

evangelical believer, because I loved the 
world and liked to enjoy the things the world 
offered. But within me was also a desire to 
serve God. This desire led me to join a group 
of youth in the Catholic church. I believed 
that there I could learn more of the Lord. 

Passing some time there I learned this was 
not the right path because they had no real 
desire to praise or adore the Lord. In fact, 
we disgraced His holy name in the things 
we did, such as in drinking and in dancing. I 
finally left the group. But thank the Lord, I 
continued reading the Bible and was more 
and more interested in the spiritual things. 

In the university I heard of a fellow who 
liked to study the Bible with others. I de
cided to find him and discuss the Word with 
him a little. I did not like some of the things 
he said, but I thought it would be a good dis
cussion because he was a Presbyterian and I 
was a Catholic. 

The first contact I had with this fellow was 
purely by accident. It is marvelous to re
member that day. I was studying in an emp
ty classroom when this fellow came in with 
another friend to study the Bible. I was hap
py to participate, and I introduced myself. I 
can only remember that during the Bible 
study he asked me if I had a certainty of sal-

continued on page 21 
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DENISE MARIE HARE, R.N. 

Denise Hare, born to Lawrence and Jo Ann Hare, has attended the First Wes
leyan Church in Waterloo, Iowa, from her birth. Converted in 1969 and sanctified 
as a youth, Denise believes her pastors, the Don Glenns and the James Lindners, to 
be strong influences pointing her toward missions. She has been a diligent worker 
in her home church program. 

"As a friend and I began planning where we wanted to go and what we want
ed to do, none of our plans satisfied me. I began to think about missionary work 
again . 

"On February 8, 1976, while having my devotions, I felt that God truly did want 
me as a missionary and that I would never be content until I yielded everything, my 
total being, over to Him." 

Denise is a musical young lady, having studied piano for eight years. As a high 
school junior she won the Iowa-Minnesota District "TNT Play-offs." She also en
joys camping, hiking, swimming, and reading. She has one brother whose name is 
Larry. Following high school graduation in Waterloo, Denise began studies at the 
Allen Memorial Hospital Lutheran School of Nursing, achieving an R.N. in 1977. In 
1977 she registered at Marion College in Marion, Indiana, to take courses practical 
for missionary service. In January 1979, she accompanied a surgical team to Haiti 
for some 14 days of service. "I have not forgotten the children in Haiti," declared 
Denise some time after returning. 

Denise left for her first term of missionary service to Haiti on December 9, 
1980, where she is anxious to serve as a nurse and to help in various other church
related activities. 

Birthday 
November 29 
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MR. AND MRS. ED JOHNSON 

Edward James Johnson and Gwen Dalene Rhoads met at Yennard College in 
University Park, Iowa, in 1976. Ed had already graduated from trade school and had 
worked six years in Minneapolis as a toolmaker. "I worked in the church and with 
the youth group. Then God began talking to me about going to Bible school," re
ports Ed. 

Gwen reveals, " I strongly felt God wanted me to go to Bible school for a 
semester at Yennard. There I completely dedicated my life for missionary service. 
Shortly after that I met Ed who also had a missionary call." 

Ed was the youngest of seven children born to Howard and Magnhild John
son. Being in a Wesleyan pastor's home involved numerous moves from Monona 
County, Iowa, where Ed was born. 

Gwen, born in Mason City, Iowa, to Francis and Violet Rhoads, traveled to Bel
gium with her parents when she was only six months old. There Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhoads studied French before journeying on to Burundi, Africa, where he was 
superintendent of schools under World Gospel Mission. Although Gwen was five 
when they returned, she still has happy memories of Africa. 

As a high school freshman she was saved in a revival meeting. "Christ quietly 
came in and rearranged things. I determined never to cheat again and with God's 
help I never did." She was sanctified at a holiness camp. 

Being the eldest of three children, Gwen often helped her teacher-farmer 
dad . "Some of my times of dearest communication with God were while driving 
the tractor thanking God for His goodness or singing praise songs I made up, at the 
top of my voice." 

Both Ed and Gwen have been involved in sharing Christ through personal 
contacts, including teams going out from the several colleges and churches they 
attended . Ed graduated from Yennard College and from Bartlesville Wesleyan Col
lege with an A.B. degree in 1980. Gwen graduated from Central Junior College in 
McPherson, Kansas, in 1975 and from Mid-America Nazarene College with an A.B. 
degree in 1978. Her major is in art and Christian Education. Ed's strengths are in 
tool- and die-making, carpentry, steel construction, and maintenance. 

Ed's call to serve, like Gwen's, is clear. "On February 6, 1975, God sanctified my 
heart and on March 10, about a month later, while in prayer, He called me into His 
service." In 1976, Ed spent a summer in Haiti. There he saw needs which through 
the skills God has given he can help to meet. Also, "a love developed for the Hai
tian people that I have not been able to forget." 

Roslyn Park Wesleyan Church in Minneapolis is their home church. The John
sons left for thPir first term of service in Haiti on December 9, 1980. 

Birthdays 
Ed, February 10 
Gwen, September 1 

Wedding Date 
August 6 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Richard and Donna : 
How pleasant it was to spend time with you in the lovely home you built! May I share 

some missionary news? 

Evvy Hay, while still in Sierra Leone, breezed across a crooked stick while driving 
her Honda 70 only to discover a moment later she had driven across a poised, hooded 
cobra . 

Tom and Lydia Hines, traveling from Puerto Cortes to La Ceiba in Honduras to par
ticipate in four preaching services were delayed because a bridge was out and they had 
to cross the r iver early Sunday morning on a "rickety wooden t r ailer hitched to a 
tractor." 

Glenna Nixon, Sierra Leone, was in the capital city of Freetown while Sierra Leone 
hosted the Organization for African Unity . She saw several parades and red carpet 
events and saw President Siaka Stevens three different times . 

Jan Tovey, recently returned from Sierra Leone for medical leave, is now gradually 
taking up a work schedule and has resigned from the General Department of World Mis
sions. Keep praying for Jan's complete physical restoration. 

Walter Hotchkin writes from Australia that he is medically cleared to return to Papua 
New Guinea following surgery. 

Ed and Sharon Parman are attending an all - Spanish church , having progressed to 
the point that they are able to understand Spanish sufficiently to receive spiritual bene
fit in that language . The Parmans have also become friends with a professor of micro
biology at the University of Guadalajara, Mexico . 

Dr . Marilyn Hunter, on furlough from Haiti, drove 10,000 trouble- free miles in four 
months on deputational assignments and on January 2 left for England for a three-month 
course in tropical medicine . After Easter she will take up deputational work again be
fore returning to Haiti in August. 

John and Marge Connor, Zambia, write that flying ants, which come out about once a 
year close to Christmastime, are loved by Africans who catch them , put them in hot oil, 
and then munch them. 

Harold and Edna Johnson, on furlough from Japan, are studying at Asbury Theolog
ical Seminary during the month of January 1981. They also report that their daughter 
Flossie completed her master's degree in elementary education at Indiana University 
and received her diploma on December 17 . 

Ronald Evans, returned missionary to Jamaica and residing in Brooksville, Florida, 
is recovering from October surgery which had him in the hospital on two occasions; 
strength is returning, according to a Christmas letter from the Evanses . 

Richard and Inge Huston are studying the options for missionary involvement . The 
first choice is to Zambia pending approval of teaching credentials, and the second is to 
begin a new work among Indian people residing in the Durban area of South Africa. 

Dr . Charles Pierson, on leave of absence from Sierra Leone, is taking a course in tu
berculosis at the Jewish hospital in Denver, Colorado, in the month of January. 

Chris and Rosemary Motley have access to five schools for weekly services in South
ern Africa where they minister to a total of 1, 300 children . 

Jim and Diane Le itzel , recently returned from Suriname, reside in Bridgeton, New 
Jersey. 

Sincerely , 
Paul 
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District Superintendent Wiai Timini and his family, 
Papua New Guinea 

The Kissy Church groundbreaking in Sierra Le
one. (1-r) A. F. Kamara; Pastor Lomprie Koroma; 
Kerry Kind; Paul Shea; Hudson Sen-Sesay. 
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Stopping to consider before crossing a bridge in 
Sierra Leone 
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n Sierra Leone 

Triplets delivered by Nurse Frances Leak at Fug
wa Health Sub Centre in Papua New Guinea. 
Their names are Bini (God has done it), Biya (God 
did it), and Biria (God is doing it yet). 

FEBRUARY 1981 

Small child from Papua New Guinea who 
needed resuscitation and whom the Lord 
healed. 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR : 

March 1- 15 
1 .. . Esther Elliott and Esther Phillippe who begin another term 

at Wesleyan Evangelical Seminary in Brakpan, South Africa . 
2 . .. The ministry of Wesleyan Publishing House in Medellin, Co

lombia, as they produce and distribute Christian literature . 
3 ... Richard and. Inge Huston as they make preparations to be

gin their work in Africa . 
4 .. . Rick West, Peru , as he is in charge of promoting the Bible 

school throughout th is month. 
5 .. . district conferences taking place this month in India. Dr. 

Mcintyre will be ministering during this time . 
6 ... Chuck and Linda Kent as they continue to minister in Mt . 

Hagen, Papua New Guinea. 
7 . . . new students taking entrance exams today at Wesleyan 

Academy in Puerto Rico . 
8 ... the churches in Southern Africa as they prepare for Metro

Move in December this year. 
9 . . . Nurse Dawn Wheaton as she assumes tremendous responsi 

bi Ii ties at the hospital in La Gonave, Haiti . 
10 ... a spiritual awakening among the Zambian Christians and a 

new desire to be missionaries among their own people . 
11 .. . needed replacements on the staff of the Wesleyan Academy 

in Puerto Rico. 
12 ... recruitment of new missionaries to fill vacanci es in Papua 

New Guinea . 
13 .. . youth camp beginning today in Brazi I. 
14 . .. Rev . William Morgan as he seeks to lead the national church 

in Southern Africa toward spiritual and organizational 
maturity. 

15. . . exit and reentry permits and other necessary paper s for 
Freda Farmer's furlough from Indonesia. 
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PRAY FOR: 

February 16- 28 
16 . . . those at Kingsley College in Australia as Term I begins to

day . 
17 . . . Metro~Move beginning today in Indonesia and continuing 

through February 25 . 
18 . . . Pastor Joseph Konteh in Kenema, Sierra Leone , as he con

tinues to lead this new work for the Lord . 
19 ... Dan and Patti Connor who oversee the Taguru area in Pap

ua New Guinea. They have seen over one hundred people 
saved recently. 

20 . . . Denise Hare and Ed and Gwen Johnson as they begin work-
ing in Haiti. 

21 ... Sunday school workers' seminars today in South Africa . 
22. . . Lavon Shigley as she studies language in Sierra Leone 
23 . . . the new preaching point recently started in Tjolotjo, Zim

babwe, and a real moving of the Spirit there. 
24 . . . someone to be supplied to run the printing presses in 

Medellin, Colombia. 
25 .. . Phyllis Wissbroecker and continued healing from the Lord . 
26 . .. the Puerto Rican district conference taking place this month. 
27 . .. peace among the Muslims and Christians in Makela, Sierra 

Leone, who are in a dispute over school instruction . 
28 . .. the safety of those Christians in Zimbabwe who are in the 

midst of political unrest and figh ting . 
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lORO, 

~BVf rnf IDOi 
I was participating in a tragedy- my own! 

"Lord, is this how our adventure is going to 
end, in tragedy, just one week short of the 
end of a five-week YES Corps mission7" 

The trip had been exciting. Many conver
sions through street meetings, services, wit
nessing, prison and hospital visitation, and 
VBS marked the success of the venture. But 
now ... 

We had spent the entire morning passing 
out tracts and witnessing in mountainous 
Castle Bruce, Dominica. The team was ready 
for a break, and the water was so inviting. If 
only we had been aware of the dangerous 
rift current on that beautiful stretch of 
beach. Now it was too late. 

As the current slowly dragged me further 
from shore, I caught brief glimpses of three 
team members farther out. Three dedicated 
young people were being swept helplessly 
out to sea. I knew my strength was almost 
gone. What hope did they have so far from 
shore7 My heart was breaking. I cried out, 
"Lord, please save them I" Then I thought of 
my wife and daughter at home. The emo
tion choked as much as the salt water as I 
prayed, "Lord, save me tool" 

The Lord had heard my desperate prayer 
months before I prayed. When the team was 
selected, He chose a new Christian to serve. 
He was a young man growing in the Lord, 
willing to be used, and who knew how to 
swim well! The Lord empowered him to 
plunge three times into the current to show 
the team members how to swim to safety. 

My heart was filled with joy as I watched 
three teenagers crawl onto the beach. I be
gan to praise the Lord when I saw a Domini
can swimming toward me with a large log 
that would be my means of rescue. I had 
watched God do what I thought was impos
sible. We were safe! 

The Caribbean East YES Corps team gath
ered together on that beach and shared tears 
of joy and praise. We worshiped our Lord 
who had said, "Go ye therefore." We knew 
His promise was true. He said, "And, lo, I am 
with you alway!" 

Joel Gearhart, Puerto Rico 4-
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These two Wesleyan schoolteachers, Lois 
Wells of Puerto Rico and Donna Klob of Bra
zil, share some of their experiences from 
teaching in their Christian schools. 

PBlnlf R f OR 
l~f mB~lfR 

The lives of the children in my classes have 
often seemed as individual masterpieces in 
the process of being painted by the Master. 
Each life contains intricate details and char
acteristics all its own. 

Through my first year of teaching I longed 
to have a hand in the process and design of 
each masterpiece in my room, but I always 
felt like an outsider, only permitted to ad
mire or question the changes as I saw them 
unfold. Never did I feel that I had opportu
nity to touch these lives. 

Those first students loved me and several 
came to know the Lord as Saviour during 
that first year. Yet, I never really understood 
my place in relation to these creations of 
God. 

Today, as many of these same students, 
older now, come back to me for prayer, en
couragement, and companionship, I have 
begun to realize the extreme privilege and 
responsibility that the Lord gave me. The 
Master actually entrusted me, a teacher, to 
hold the brush, while guiding me with His 
steady and skilled hand, as I touched each 
painting in a different way. The Master is still 
using me with these and other students as 
well, but I'll never forget the lesson of that 
first group. As I see them grow and mature, I 
have the joy of knowing that I have had a 
part in shaping their lives. 

I'm only an insignificant teacher, but my 
responsibility is enormous. One slip of the 
brush, one decision to wrench the brush 
from the steady hand of the Master could 
mar the design of one of these masterpieces 
for eternity. 

As a teacher I've discovered a real re
sponsibility and ministry. 

Lois Wells, Puerto Rico 411 

Bzzzl As the buzzer sounds, it signals the 
beginning of another day of classes at 
A.CL.I.A. where 29 of our students are of ten 
different nationalities - a truly cosmopoli
tan situation. It is so delightful to hear the 
different accents spoken throughout the day 
with the flavor of Italy, India, the British Isles, 
Holland, America, Canada, Brazil, Malaysia, 
Germany, and Israel. 

Days fly by and many amusing and even 
alarming things happen that make the days 
unforgettable. For example, it was amusing 
when one of the students wrote that Eric 
Thread (rather than Eric the Red) was the 
Viking who discovered North America. On 
the other hand, it was alarming when one of 
the students ate a cashew nut from our tree 
before it was roasted. How we praise the 
Lord it was not yet ripe enough to contain 
the acid that can burn the mouth and throat. 

Several of our students are learning En
glish from the beginning. And our two Is
raeli students are learning a whole new way 
of life as well. They came from a kibbutz in 
Israel where all clothing, food, and housing 
was provided. This is a different situation 
altogether for them; they used to live in a 
children's house, only seeing their parents 
for a few hours each day. Now, they are 
experiencing family life for the first time. 

About half of our students this year are the 
children of businessmen. It is our opportu
nity to spread the gospel "around the world" 
as we teach. Some of the students have really 
been thinking about the things they hear, 
and it is sometimes confusing for them to be 
taught one thing at school and another thing 
at home. Please pray for those students who 
are facing this challenge now. Our greatest 
spiritual concern at the school is that those 
students who have never heard the Word of 
God before will understand and accept its 
truths for themselves. 

Donna Klob, Associate Missionary, 
Brazil 411 

World Window 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA. At 
the recent district con-

ference in Papua New ago as district evangelist 
Guinea the voting body and agreed to pay him in
appointed Aliawi Habi- stead of approving a pay 
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Hurricane Allen devastated Haiti's moun
tain area just when gardens were growing. 
Then there was no rain for about a month. 
Now rains are coming again, and peasants 
hope for a harvest of Petit-mil (milo maize). 

The hurricane killed about 50 percent of 
the goats and pigs. Animals are sold for cash 
when gardens fail or when it is time to put 
the children in school. As a result our school 
attendance is down to 75 percent. 

The practical course here at Wesleyan 
Center is usually full and running over with 
students, but I still lack about ten students to 
even pay the teachers. Gradually new regis
trations are coming in, for so many people 
realize the value of the class. Because of the 
many girls trained in this town, especially in 
sewing, a shirt factory is opening this month. 
They are starting with 25 sewing machines 
but plan to get up to 200. The sad part of the 
story is that already there are 400 who have 
registered for a chance at the job of sewing 
shirts, when only 25 can begin. 

This year I had the opportunity of recom
mending 10 people to attend a special Unit
ed Nations project to prepare artisans pro
fessionally. Yesterday was their graduation. A 
big fete (festival) was planned in the large 
new high school auditorium. Mme. Presi
dent Jean Claude Duvalier had been ex
pected to give the message, but at the last 
minute she sent a palace guard to replace 
her and the secretary of social affairs read 

her speech. The 37 graduates had made love
ly flowers for decorations. There was a love
ly display of the articles that they learned to 
make. A nice reception followed. 

Alfred was quite surprised when we were 
asked to stand and be recognized for the 
help we had given that the program could 
succeed. Six of these girls are from our local 
Wesleyan church, and three of them got first 
prize in their division. I was especially 
thrilled with Mme. Janier, a middle-aged 
lady, who received the prize for being the 
best weaver, even though she cannot read or 
write. I recommended her for her beautiful 
spirit and for her faithfulness in her work in 
the corn-husk flower project last year. I felt 
she would be a good element in any center 
of production. 

Four of the 10 students I recommended 
have become teachers. They are returning, 
so we will start a new class the first of No
vember with 25 new people. I am so thank
ful for this opportunity to offer training to 
more Christians. I feel their testimony is very 
important in weekday work as well as in 
church on Sunday. 

Helen Hartman, Haiti it 

increase for themselves 
as pastors, according to 
Missionary Frances Leak. 
Guests at the district 
conference included 
National Superintendent 
Chuck Kent, Assistant 
Superintendent Piabo Ne
mo, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert Mattke. 

ZIMBABWE. Mission- young people, expressed 
aries Charles and Myra a desire to be saved. "We 
Sanders spent an inter- have a church site at Vic
esting weekend at Vic- toria Falls and we need to 
toria Falls with national change it to a better loca
l ea de rs N yo n i a n d tion to where the town is 
Ngwenya. They partici- expanding," reports Mis
pated in two evening ser- sionary Sanders. Some 
vices in which approxi- funds are on hand for the 
mately 29 persons, in- construction of a church 
eluding 21 children and and parsonage there. 
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PLUS 
WMS Page 

Giving Tops One Million 
"Shout for joy for what the Lord has done; 

praise him, all you that ohey him."-Psalm 33:1 (TEV) 

WMS has sponsored "Heart of Missions" offerings since 1970. Total giving has exceeded 
$1,000,000, the goal being surpassed in seven out of eleven years. These funds are forwarded 
to the Department of World Missions and to the Department of Extension and Evangelism 
for specific projects each year. We give God glory and thank you for your response to this 
challenge. 

YEAR 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

PROJECTS 

Brainerd Girls' Dorm 
Lima, Peru Church 

Inner-city Evangelism (U .S.A.) 
City Evangelism (Overseas) 

Texas Mexican-American 
Churches 

Pineville, LA Chapel 
Medical Aid Fund-

Missionaries 

Haiti Children's Hostel 
Churchwide Radio Ministry 

World Missions Pioneering 
Headquarters-British 

Isles 

Indonesia 
Minorities 

Papua New Guinea Hostel 
Mexico Churches 
Texas District Lift 

TOOL 
M ission District Lift 

Kamakwie Hospital 
Guyana/Suriname Bible School 

Language Learning for 
Missionaries 

Minority Scholarships 
Pastors' Salaries 

GRAND TOTAL: 

Heart-of-Missions Offering 
GOAL: $140,000 

GOAL 

$40,000.00 

50,000.00 

60,000.00 

65,000.00 

75,000.00 

100,000.00 

100,000.00 

110,000.00 

120,000.00 

120,000.00 

130,000.00 

$970,000.00 

Projects: 

RECEIVED 

$35,194.07 

52,006.95 

59,773.41 

75,595.55 

91,544.29 

91,626.57 

105,736.69 

122,960.05 

113,664.56 

140,722.10 

147,082.60 

$1,034,911.84 

Pioneer church, Jackson, MS 
Salary increase for single 

missionaries 



Promoting Love, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

YMWB Page 

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY 

HERO SERIES What better subject for a series than Wes
leyan Missionary Heroes! Loaded with in
teresting early mission experiences, these 
books written by Alberta Metz will ac
quaint you with the work of some of the 
early Wesleyan Church missionaries. Al
though written for junior-age children, 
these books will be of interest to adults. The 
past two years we have traveled with Henry 
Johnston to Sierra Leone, West Africa, and 
Herbert Sanders to South Africa. Now in the 
new book we will visit Japan with Maurice 
Gibbs. Don't miss this opportunity to learn 
how early Wesleyan missions started in 
these countries. 

Henry W. Johnston-Sierra Leone, West Africa by Alberta Metz ........ $1.35 
Herbert C. Sanders-South Africa by Alberta Metz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
Maurice A. Gibbs-Japan by Alberta Metz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 

FEBRUARY 1981 

Available from Wesley Press, Box 2000, Marion, IN 46952 

The following books are planned for future printing: 

Francisco H. Soltero-Mexico 
Ethel Jordan-Zambia 
J. Maxey Walton-Guyana 
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I am a soldier of two loyalties. First, of Jesus 
Christ, then in the Brazilian Air Force. This 
year I will complete two years in the Air 
Force, and I am now one year old as a sol
dier of Jesus Christ. After the Air Force this 
year? I feel God wants me to enter the Wes
leyan Seminary here and learn how to be 
better prepared to help take the gospel to 
others. But that is the present part of my life. 
I want to share with you what God's power 
did to change my life. 

When I was 12 years o ld, I began to feel re
jected by my family. I acted "tough" to cover 
up my hurt, and it was imprisoned inside me 
all these years. Finally, I started smoking 
marijuana, but that soon became too weak, 
and I went on to stronger drugs. I was taking 
everything that I could take, and I have ex
perimented with them all. I was anemic, yel
low in my skin, thin, and physically com
pletely broken down. Drugs became my dai
ly diet, drinking pure alcohol, taking all the 
drugs, and I ate very little. I desperately 
needed help. 

To finance my drug habit, naturally I had 
to turn to stealing and crime. This involved 
knifings, fights, and hiding from the police. 
Our neighbors were afraid of me and 
wouldn't allow their children to play out
side when I was around. I had fits of anger 
caused by the drugs, that caused my own 
family to fear me. My mother cried much 
and suffered much. I tell this today crying 
and with great sorrow, because of what I 
caused my mother and family to suffer. Re
cently, I kissed my mother for the first time 
since I was a little boy and told her I loved 
her, and she cried for joy this time! 

I also became a very hard, cold person, 
incapable of loving or having compassion. I 
once stabbed a fellow and felt nothing while 
he lay there begging for mercy. Fortunately, 
he didn't die. But I felt nothing. Nothing ... 
that is terrible. Satan made me a hard, cold 
person with a heart of stone. The gang called 
me Nonato, the Great, because I was their 
leader and the greatest. I say this with shame 
today. But really I was the greatest of sinners 
as dona Sally showed me a verse about the 
Apostle Paul who felt he was the greatest of 
sinners. That is how I felt. 
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Sex, staying up all night, then snatching a 
few hours' sleep in the day became my life
style. I was attending my final year of studies 
to become a licensed math teacher. I missed 
more classes than I attended, but all my 
courses were easy for me, and I passed them, 
receiving good grades. I even taught school. 
How I did it, I don't know! I had to quit 
teaching when I was drafted into the Air 
Force. 

Naturally I was in jail several times and got 
away from the police many more. God still 
loved me, and now it is something to won
der how He could. I was searching, longing 
for someone to really love me, and I found 
no one. 

One day a girl from the Wesleyan church 
in Japiim stopped me on the street and told 
me that she and other youth from the church 
loved me and were praying for me. I went to 
church and accepted God's love for me. His 
love is wonderful! His power changed my 
life. After being saved Satan tempted me of
ten and hard with a strong desire for the 
drugs, and the gang kept after me to go with 
them. But Jesus gave me strength and peo
ple to help me overcome each temptation. 

I desperately needed someone after my 
conversion to help me, because I had deep 
emotional and mental scars. Besides, my 
body needed healing because of my past life. 
God sent Sally Phillippe to be my second 
mother, and I am now living with them. 
God is using her and her love to help heal 
me. He sent the YES Corps in July also to help 
be a part of my healing. He sends all kinds of 
people to help us. 

Prayer is conversing with God, my best 
Friend. I like to converse with Him. I cannot 
understand why His people do not like to 
pray. His Word teaches me how to live this 
new kind of life I'm living. It is exciting to 
study His Word and see what He has to teach 
me. 

I am a living testimony that God's power 
can do anything in the lives of people ad
dicted to drugs, or any other bad habit. He is 
still doing it in the lives of other youth here 
in Manaus, using our churches and His peo
ple to teach and love them and show a bet
ter way. My desire is to help others of my 
gang and past acquaintances to come to 
Jesus. Pray for me. 

Raimundo Nonato Oliveira, Brazil 49 
WESLEYAN WORLD 



BIRTHDAYS 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTH DA VS-MARCH 
2 Dorothy Marville-Haiti 
3 Gerald Jack-Puerto Rico 
3 Roger Rounds-Australia 
3 Rick Stuck-Papua New Guinea 
5 Eila Shea-Sierra Leone 
8 Pat Estes (Mrs. Joseph)-Sierra Leone 
8 Sally Phillippe (Mrs. Paull-Brazil 
9 Richard Huston-Missionary-elect to Zambia 

12 Rebecca Bibbee-lndia 
14 Brenda Williams-Puerto Rico 
15 Dennis Barnett-Australia 
16 Margaret Gearhart (Mrs. Forrest)-Puerto Rico 
17 Vickie Houston-Zambia 
18 Helen Hartman (Mrs. Alfred)-Haiti 
18 Glenna Nixon-Sierra Leone 
18 Janet Turner (Mrs. Paull-Philippines 
21 Leni Strong (Mrs. Francis)-on furlough 
24 Marion Birch-missionary-at-large 
25 Betty Bauer (Mrs. Paull-Southern Africa 
29 Judy Lomahan (Mrs. Rufo)-lndonesia 
29 Carolyn Rumble (Mrs. Michaell-Southern Africa 
31 Ella Cotrone (Mrs. Mitchell)-Colombia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTH DA VS-MARCH 
6 Jonathan Wirth- Zambia (1978) 

13 Jenny Milstead-Zambia (1966) 
16 Rebecca Barber-Australia (1970) 
17 Karen Kent-Papua New Guinea (1970) 
18 Paul Amos-Southern Africa (1970) 
20 Stephen West-Peru (1978) 

WGC 

Sharon VanTuil, a third-year medical stu
dent from Meadville, Pennsylvania, spent 
the month of December serving in Haiti. 

no 1mRGfS (from page 8) 

vation. I was very embarrassed to say "no." 
Then my friend took me by the arm and 
asked me to go outside under the trees. I felt 
a marvelous thing was happening to me, for 
my friend showed me the Four Spiritual 
Laws. I prayed with him and I was very sin
cere when I asked Jesus to come into my life. 
It was marvelous! 

But even though I accepted Christ that 
day, I only started going to church a long 
time after that, because I was deceived in the 
first Protestant church I went to, like I had 
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THEY'RE GOING 

Harris and Marcia Earl left on September 2 for 
their seventh term in Colombia. Harris is working 
as the mission press manager, mission coordina
tor, and Bible study leader. Marcia is the press 
bookkeeper and also leads neighborhood Bible 
studies. They hope to be able to train a national to 
manage the press during this term of service. 
Their home church is in Chichester, New York, 
and they gain strength from Philippians 2:6-7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Marshall and their three 
children left for seven months of volunteer 
service in Sierra Leone on November 27. 
Larry will be working in the Boli rice proj
ect. They are from Hitchcock, South Da
kota. 

been in the Catholic church. Finally, I got the 
courage and decided to take the chance and 
try again. It was then I started attending the 
Gloria Wesleyan Church, and I must confess 
I have not been sorry of this. 

Today I live happy! Christ really trans
formed my life. Now I am a complete per
son, without internal conflicts, without hate, 
sadness, or grief, but with lots of love within 
me. 

Carlos Wagner, Brazil 49 
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Just seven weeks into mission life 
And I find that I lacked in my expectations. 
Who could have thought life would be so 

rife 
With all these water complications? 
Two things I quickly learned here: 
That of kinds of water there are many, 
And that water is never so dear 
As when there isn't any. 

The water that runs in pipes through the 
town, 

Which ought to run in the house but 
doesn't, 

Whose color varies from clear to brown, 
And at the most awkward times just isn't. 
That's city water. 

Water in five-gallon jugs you can buy 
From the water truck as it passes by. 
Just fifty cents a jug you will pay 
For water to drink and cook today. 
That's bottled water. 

The water at the back of our lot, 
With lily pads and lizards fraught, 
Gives nesting ground to bug and bird 
And sweetest frog tunes ever heard. 
That's swamp water. 

There's water that makes a lake of our yard, 
And makes our coming and going quite 

hard, 
It makes us thankfu l our house is on posts, 
Though only up three feet at most. 
That's standing water. 

That water there in the plastic tub, 
That's for vegetables. First soak, then 

scrub. 

It helps in the never-ending fight 
We wage against germs and parasites. 
That's salt water. 

There is water that finds the leaks in the 
ceiling, 

That gives old bones that achy feeling, 
That makes our church attendance drop, 
But without which there would be no crop. 
That's rain water. 

What comes in the house only_ at night, 
And only then if the pressure is right? 
Without it our life is no bed of roses, 
And that's the reason for this pump and 

hoses. 
That's running water. 

And the water here in the Tupperware? 
Oh, yes, that's baby's special fare. 
We make it extra clean and extra safe. 
We aim to protect that little waif. 
It's boiled· bottled water. 

And then there's the water we are here to 
give, 

The water that causes men to live. 
Better than that from Jacob's well 
Is the water of which we came to tell. 
Satisfied are those who drink of it. 
Taste, my friend-what do you think of it? 
From the Rock Christ Jesus it gushes, 
Bubbling from the heart it rushes, 
A well of water ever springing, 
This is what we came here bringing. 
When Hondurans the Wellspring know, 
Then out of their being this water will flow. 
That's living water. 

Lydia Hines, Honduras 49 

World Window 

MEXICO. Sister Maria Isa
bel lived to be 115 years 
old, according to her sons, 
grandchildren, and great
g ran dc hi Id re n. Sister 
Maria served the Lord for 
more than a century and 
never separated herself 
from the Church, she 

cooperated in every way 
possible and was faithful 
to the death, according to 
Brother Jesus Hernandez 
who serves as a worker in 
the small congregation of 
Chililillo, T ampacan, San 
Luis Potosi, Mexico. Be
fore going to be with the 
Lord, the aged Maria's fi
nal words were, trans-

lated from Spanish, "I am 
in Your hands, Lord, and I 
desire to do Your wilh and 
if You desire to take me to 
heaven, I beseech Thee to 
help my children, my 
grandchildren, and my 
great-grandchildren that 
they might also search for 
You and be Christians." 
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PRICE INCREASE: Wesleyan World will cost $3.95 per year beginning February 1, 1981. 
Since 1974, when we set the old price, postage has jumped 317 percent, subscription fulfill
ment costs climbed 225 percent, and printing rose 75 percent. Because mailings to Canada and 
overseas countries cost extra, the Wesleyan World subscription to those countries is $5.45 in 
U.S. dollars a year. 

INDONESIA: Prayer for Indonesia's Metro-Move seminar, February 17-25, could baptize those 
islands like the volcanic fallout that powdered the state of Washington. Prayer can cause an 
easing of gospel resistance ... can enhance the harvest! Intercession can enable men's minds 
to reach swift and brilliant decisions. Prayer can tie Satan the enemy and free the Holy Spirit to 
administer His work. 

Time is short. Not enough has been said to mobilize sufficiently. Everyone who reads this 
paragraph is urged to join a praying friend and find a quiet place with God for regular interces
sion for Metro-Move in Indonesia. Once, in 1815, a volcano named Tambora exploded in Indo
nesia with such force that it permeated the earth's entire atmosphere and affected the earth's 
weather pattern for three years. You are praying to God the Maker of men, oceans, islands, and 
continents. Prevail with Him for salvation among these races of people for whom Christ died. 
Pray for Indonesia! 

TOURS: Two World Missions guided tours are scheduled for 1981. The first is booked full and 
leaves for Caribbean islands via Wesleyana-Cruise on April 18. The second tour, led by Rev. L 
W. Leitzel, flies to Africa this fall to visit Liberia and Sierra Leone. You may get on the Africa 
waiting list by writing for details. 

NEW ORDER BIANK: The printing of an order blank is under way which will include the spec
trum of missionary supplies available through the General Department of World Missions and 
Wesley Press. This missions catalog lists and explains brochures, films, slides, cassettes, sub
scription pieces, picture sheets, maps, and books. Some items are free, some for rent; items for 
sale have prices shown. This order booklet is planned for periodic updating to introduce new 
items to support the fulfillment of Christ's Great Commission. Mission-inspired people will be 
pleased to have all such items listed in one request form. - PLS 

mlRRCLt (from page 4) 

1) Am I willing to recognize the situation 
as impossible and ask God to stretch my 
faith in Him to see a miracle happen? 
"Lord, this is impossible, but You are the 
Creator and Redeemer God and 1 believe 
You can 'redeem' this problem, this per
son, this pain - for Your glory." 
2) Am I willing to realize that God may 
want me and others around me to be
come a part of the miracle? Am I willing to 
be involved? "Lord, do You want to use 
me? Here I am. I'm available to do what 
You say even though others may call me ri
diculous." 

FEBRUARY 1981 

3) Am I willing to give up my own strength 
and wisdom going beyond my own re
sources in order for God to work out His 
plan? "Lord, I don't have what it will take 
- to do what You're asking of me. Fill me 
with Your resources." 
Do you see the impossibility? Are you will

ing to be involved? Will you surrender to 
God and let Him give you His adequate re
sources? If you hear these questions in your 
own life and say "Yes" to God, then watch! 
You may be part of a miracle! 

Eila Shea, Sierra Leone a 
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Rev. Wayne Wright, assistant secretary of 

world missions, spent several days in Li
beria, West Africa, while en route to Sierra 
Leone, representing the sending church of 
North America. Here is his Liberia report. 

Nearly nine months have passed since the 
pre-Easter coup that toppled the govern
ment of President Will iam R. Tolbert of Li
beria. Communications with several of our 
Wesleyan brethren in the country have con
tinued through the months, but it has been 
difficult to know the exact circumstances of 
the fledgling church so recently planted in 
this newest Wesleyan mission field. Much 
concern has been felt for the welfare of 
some of those who were prominent in the 
leadership of the church who have been im
prisoned during these months because of 
their previous positions in government. 

As in any political situation, evaluations 
tend to vary according to the personal bias of 
the observer. There are many who feel that 
the coup was inevitable, and was justifiable 
in view of the alleged corruption that pre
vailed throughout government. They wel
come the new approach offered by the Peo
ple's Revolutionary Council, and feel that a 
better day has dawned for the country. Civil 
liberties have been maintained by and large, 
and there are constant appeals to honesty, 
hard work, cleanl iness, and a progressive 
new Liberia. 

Others feel that a breakdown in the su
premacy of law has occurred, and that the 
calm is only temporary. Further turmoil is 
predicted by others. For the present, how
ever, life goes on quite normally through
out the country. Clearance procedures at the 
airport were more or less normal, and it is 
possible to move about the country and 
carry on business unhindered and in com
parative safety. It seems the common man 
has felt no drastic change in the economy. 

At the same time, some things have not 
been resolved or returned to normalcy as 
yet. Rev. Martin Kroma and Mr. Julius Kroma 
are still being kept in prison by the new gov
ernment. It is reported that there are pres
ently no charges on file_ against the men, and 
that they are due for release. Prayer in their 
behalf is still very much in order, since their 
physical situation is certainly very difficult. 
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Their families struggle to maintain life and 
bear the daily strain of the anxiety and un
certainty. Letters may be passed to the men 
(through censors), and some limited gifts of 
food may be sent. On the whole, however, 
there has been no contact or conversation 
between the men and their families or 
friends since last April. There are reports that 
the men are having services while they are in 
jail, and that many have received spiritual 
help as a result. As we pray and believe, we 
look forward to the day when they may be 
free to return to their families and worship 
with the brethren. We believe they will 
someday render service to the Lord which 
will be even more effective than before. 

Services continue at the Gardnersville 
Wesleyan Church near the capital city of 
Monrovia. Sunday morning attendance runs 
in the neighborhood of 200, with almost 
nightly activities involving the various age 
groups of the church. The youth are espe
cially active and carry on evangelistic work in 
surrounding areas with music and open-air 
teams. The church is being led by an ener
getic young pastor, William Sherman. Mem
bership training materials are urgently need
ed as there are scores who are eager to know 
more about The Wesleyan Church. 

Other local churches and workers are 
carrying on in adjacent and outlying areas of 
the country. The opportunity for the clear 
preaching of the gospel is almost unlimited. 

The work in Liberia is presently under the 
leadership of Rev. William Brown. Brother 
Brown is a Jamaican who studied in our Wes
leyan Bible School there before transferring 
to Great Britain. He has lived and worked in 
Liberia for almost six years now, and is being 
supported presently in his work by the 
Caribbean Provisional General Conference. 

It is true the work in Liberia is faced with 
many difficulties. It would be simpler and 
easier to consider that the door has closed 
for a Wesleyan work there. B_ut in the face of 
the spiritual hunger manifested, and in con
sideration of the responsibility before us, 
Wesleyan World Missions continues to ask 
the Lord of the harvest for laborers for His 
harvest in Liberia. Plans for the furtherance 
of the work are being made, trusting that 
God will supply the needs and give fruit. Our 
Wesleyans in Liberia are encouraged. They 
look to us for fellowship, for leadership, and 
for assistance. May the Lord help us not to 
fail them. 

Wayne W. Wright 
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The Wesleyan Bible School in Medellin, 
Colombia, has completed two years of oper
ation as of November 14, 1980, as a residence 
program for the training of pastors and 
teachers in the work of the Lord. 

The extension program of Bible instruc
tion has been in operation for ten years and 
is now an integral part of the Bible school. 
This past year there were 12 students in the 
residence school and sixty-seven in the ex
tension classes. Stanley Clark and Orvan 
Link, director, teach in both, while Mitchell 
Cotrone teaches in the extension work. Vir
ginia Link and Janice Clark along with dis
trict superintendent, Miguel Alvarez, com
plete the faculty of the residence school. 
Next year we plan to add Harris and Marcia 
Earl and retired bookstore employee, Carlos 
Gonzalez. In most of these cases the teach
ing assignment is in addition to other obli
gations in the work. For example, Harris Earl 
is manager of the print shop, Tipografia 
Union, and is serving as mission coordinator 
since January. Stanley Clark is mission trea
surer and bookkeeper, Miguel Alvarez is dis
trict superintendent and pastor of the Cen
tral Wesleyan Church here in Medellin, and 
Mitchell Cotrone is pioneer pastor of the 
new work in North Bogota. The Links are 
dedicating full time to the schoolwork. 

This year has seen our students become in
volved and assume considerable respon
sibility in the work of the district. This is due 
to an interesting combination of factors. 

First, two of the first-year students are pas
tors assigned by the district. They commute 
to school by public transportation on Mon
days and attend classes until Friday noon. 
Then they return to their fields for the week
ends. Though there was quite a bit of appre
hension about the arrangement at the be
ginning, it has worked very well, and nei
ther of the fields has suffered but rather have 

moved ahead and the Lord has continued to 
bless. We have two more pastors who should 
benefit from a similar arrangement in the fu
ture, but their present pastorates are far out 
of commuting range. 

Second, two of our students were as
signed fields in the past district conference, 
and two more have been assigned during the 
year. 

Third, all of the young ladies have teach
ing assignments in the local Sunday schools. 
One girl, Nuri Torres, who does the cooking 
on Sundays for the Bible school became very 
concerned because she was the only one 
who was not involved in an area of Christian 
service. She made her problem a subject of 
prayer and within a short while the Lord 
worked it out for her that if she would get up 
very early on Sunday mornings and get her 
work organized, she could go to Sunday 
school and be back to the school in time to 
attend to her responsibilities at noon. This 
arrangement is working out very well, and 
she is so happy to have a job to do and to re
port. She is making her school expenses by 
cooking on Sundays and doing the school 
cleaning. 

This year provided a special privilege in 
that we have been able to work with the fel
lows closely during their first year in the pas
torates. The Lord has given us so many op
portunities to give them help in their prob
lems when they come back on Mondays. We 
have been able to help them organize efforts 
in evangelism, to provide them answers to 
opposition of false doctrines and to support 
them in prayer when dealing with the inevi
table problems that arise by the assaults from 
the enemy. Our own experiences in pio
neering fields and pastoral assignments is 
now providing a very helpful backlog of re
source material. Truly the Lord knows the 
training process that we need to be able to 

World Window 
JAPAN. A six-city cru
sade by the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association 
in Japan last October saw 
an aggregate attenpance 
of 330,000 persons at
tending with almost 8% 
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responding to a gospel 
invitation. In Tokyo, more 
than 40% of the 11,000 
inquirers were within the 
ages of 16 and .29. More 
than 1,100 local churches 
participated in the Tokyo 
meeting where more than 
43,000 persons packed 

the stadium for the final 
Sunday afternoon ser
vice. - MNS. The lta
bashi Church received 51 
names, seven of whom 
professed salvation. Six of 
those on the list were in 
church the next Sunday! 
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fill the place of His calling. 
During Easter week all of the fellows were 

involved in special services in the respective 
fields on the basis of invitation and planning 
for their own churches. There were 32 deci
sions for Christ reported as a result of the ef
forts of the week. From that time we got the 
file set up for recording the activities of the 
Christian service of the school which the stu
dents report monthly. From that time until 
the end of the school year you may be inter
ested to see what eleven students were able 
to accomplish this year. They taught 454 Sun-

The student body of the Wesleyan Bible School in 
Colombia, along with Virginia Link, Marilyn Lind, 
and Miguel Alvarez 

day school classes, conducted 210 home Bi
ble studies, led 235 services, preached 244 
messages, won 135 people to the Lord, dis
tributed 12,558 gospel tracts, made 624 visits, 
and as a group maintained a solid average of 
having personal devotions every day. Most 
of the students keep a morning and evening 
prayer time. We give the Lord the glory for 
what was accomplished and feel that we 
want to share the notes with you so that you 
will be encouraged to continue to pray that 
the Lord of the harvest will continue to send 
forth laborers into His harvest. 

The Bible studies and soul-winning are the 
two points that thrill our hearts, for we are 

confident that these contribute more effec
tively than any other activity in church plant
ing and kingdom building. Please keep in 
mind that these are first- and second-year 
students. The Lord willing and each one 
being obedient, the productivity should ma
ture .steadily as the students grow in the Lord 
and get more experience. The Bible studies 
and soul-winning plans that we have been 
using are those that were introduced by the 
Metro-Move seminar over a year ago in 
Bogota, and praise the Lord, the plan is 
beautifully productive. The students are 
thrilled with the low key, deeply effective 
tone of approach especially because it is Bi
ble based and follows a line that is so in 
keeping with the spirit of Jesus in the New 
Testament. 

At this time we still do not have anything 
in sight for a larger campus, and we are very 
concerned. At present we have three or
dained national pastors and one of them is 
retired. We have one candidate for ordina
tion and from there the prospects depend 
on the Bible school. This year pastors are 
needed for the church in Puerto Nare, North 
Bogota, Vegachi, and Sardinata. Doors are 
wide open in a number of other places 
where small groups of believers are plead
ing for someone to guide them. We are pray
ing that the Lord will move on the hearts of 
the local churches to pray their youth into 
the ministry. The conviction must begin on 
the local level for most of the young people 
need some help financially in order to be 
able to study, and the most likely source is 
the local church. 

We trust that you will rejoice with us for 
these precious beginnings and unite with us 
to pray for a national director for the Bible 
school within four more years, for a sizable 
increase in the enrollment, for a Bible school 
property adequate for school and camp ac
tivities, and for an outpouring of God's spirit 
in the work. 

Orvan J. Link, Colombia 49 
WORLD TOURS. Mission lia and Papua New 
Study Tours for the com- Guinea, spring of 1982, ln
i ng quadrennium are dia and Nepal, fall of 
hereby announced as fol- 1982, Mexico and Hon
lows: Caribbean Wesley- duras, spring of 19831 
anaCruise, April 18-25, Indonesia, Japan, and the 
1981i Sierra Leone and Li- Philippines, fall of 19831 
beria, fall of 1981i Austra- Zambia and South Af-

rica, spring of 19841 Peru, 
Colombia, and Brazil, fall 
of 1984. Persons inter
ested in becoming mem
bers of these overseas 
mission study tours 
should write or call the 
General Department of 
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When I realized that it would be neces

sary for me to have an operation for an arti
ficial hip joint, I began to pray that the Lord 
would show me where to have the surgery 
done. My father checked at the military hos
pital, but was informed that they did not at
tend cases other than military personnel and 
families. He then searched for the address of 
a specialist. As he did, a doctor walked in and 
on being told of this case immediately took 
an interest in doing the surgery. His diag
nosis was the same as other doctors, but the 
cost would be reduced to $2,500. Now the 
greatest obstacle was economic. 

I continued to pray that if this be the 
Lord's will that He also provide the money. 
Within one month all the money was avail
able. God had put the desire in different 
people's hearts to contribute toward this 
need. 

God was aware that crutches would be 
needed, and 15 days before the operation a 
Christian brother made these available. 
Praise the Lord I 

Within a week after communicating my 
decision to the doctor, I was hospitalized 
without any paperwork necessary. On Au
gust 27, I entered the operating room trust
ing in the power of our God to bring me 
through successfully, and that's exactly what 
He did. Praise the Lordi 

The second day after the operation the 
doctor came in, raised my bed a little, put my 
heels together, and exclaimed that both 
were equal. I was so happy I wanted to jump. 
I will continue to be grateful until the end of 
my life. 

After this I had a very high fever, and pre
cisely on this day some missionaries visited 
me. As they prayed, my fever left me in
stantly. Ten days later the doctor came to 
take off the bandage and to my surprise 
he said, "Emilia, it must be that you have 
asked much of God. The incision is com
pletely healed and without any complica
tions whatever." 

However, all the money had been spent 
and I was still there. As I began to pray, the 
telephone rang and my boss called to say 
that the office had agreed to give a little 
more money. With this amount I had all I 
needed. It made me cry with joy and thanks
giving. 

Brothers and sisters in Christ, "The Lord is 
good, a stronghold in the day of trouble, and 
he knoweth them that trust in him." -
Nahum 1 :7. The Lord knows I trust in Him for 
every circumstance. The operation was a 
success, thanks to all the prayers and sup
port in my favor. 

(Emilia is a member of the Bogota South 
Church, has been treasurer of the church for 
years, a student of the TEE program, active in 
the church and employed presently by 
World Vision as director of Christian educa
tion.) 

Emilia Hoyos, Colombia 

World Window 

ZIMBABWE. Signs of new 
life in churches and 
preaching points once 
closed are now in evi
dence in the once racial
ly torn country of Zim
babwe, according to Mis
sionary Charles Sanders. 
At Pelanaba a young man 
testified to being saved 
recently. At Tjolotjo a 
preaching point has been 
revived, and a thriving 
Sunday school is in opera-

tion. The district secre
tary and her husband, 
operating a general store 
in Tjolotjo, conduct ser
vices in their store and 
home. The Bethesda 
churches are reviving 
also, according to Dis
trict Superintendent 
Nyoni. At Mizpah five 
persons recently were 
converted to Christ. Two 
churches need pastors, 
and two churches need to 
be reconstructed. Mis
sionary Sanders praises 

God for protection even 
though one church fam
ily fled from home to es
cape an outburst of fight
ing. The home of one 
local pastor had its win
dows shattered and its 
door damaged by gun
shot. "Revival is our first 
priority in prayer, and we 
are praying for divine re
straint against blood
shed1 we are praying for 
reconciliation," write 
Charles and Myra San
ders . 
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The following is my testimony, which I 
trust will be significant to those who read it. 

When I was a boy, I went to a Catholic 
seminary and it was worse than a jail. Hate 
and sin were as prevalent in the priests and 
directors of the compound as in my fellow 
companions. After six years of profane reli
gious study there, I left without peace, with
out human or social orientation, with psy
chological fears, without direction, without 
light, and without Christ. 

My father, because of social pride, want
ed to obligate me to be a Catholic priest and 
used psychological and religious trickery to 
put pressure on my disoriented and demor
alized mind. Religious Roman imperialism 
had affected my conscience. I looked for 
peace and freedom, but I couldn't find it. I 
went to the priests for confession, seeking 
peace with God, but my life continued the 
same. I practiced every religious rite. I 
begged the Virgin Mary to help me, but it 
was all hopeless. 

I looked for an escape from this pressure 
that wanted to force me to be a priest, and in 
order to escape I enrolled in the university. 
Though I felt capable of achieving whatever 
career I might wish to follow, I couldn't find 
any satisfaction in any special course of 
study. 

The day my father enrolled me in the uni
versity, on leaving he noticed the revolu
tionary slogans written by the students on 

·the walls and said to me, "I took you out of 
heaven and brought you to hell." My father 
in his mediocre religiosity had made a great 
statement. But I think it is better to express 
the discontent of a man's heart looking for 
liberty, to the four winds than to the leaders 
of a hypocritical religious monastery. After 
all is said and done, they have no positive 
substance in their hearts to help a people 
hungry for liberty and for the truth. 

Since I didn't find the answer to my needs, 
I left my studies in the university, although I 
was among the highest academically. It had 
been necessary to walk three hours every 
night to get there and with many difficul
ties, but it was all in vain. 

I went to the country and began to work 
with a hoe. After I had a few centavos, I 
bought a farm and planted it all to coffee. All 
was going fine. I worked 14 or more hours 
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daily, and everyone that passed by admired 
my coffee plantation. But did I have peace? 
None at all. When the rain fell and the thun
der rolled, I believed I was going to die in my 
sin, so I would run from the farm to the city 
to confess my sins to the priest. I was too em
barrassed to confess to priests who knew me. 
One day my anxiety had no limits and I was 
worn to a frazzle. In my desperation I cried 
out to the Lord, "Oh, Lord, why did You 
allow me to receive so much education, and 
now I can't find satisfaction in this either. I 
beg you to show me if you have something 
for me." I had no peace. With my own hands 
I had cultivated more than 6,000 beautiful 
coffee plants, and it delighted me to see 
their beauty, but in my interior I was empty 
and dead. 

One day in my anguish, as I was looking at 
my coffee plants, I turned on the radio and 
heard a preacher say he would be in Medel
lin on a certain Saturday. I went to hear him 
speak, and it was the first time I had ever 
heard a servant of God preach the truth. All 
my life the hypocritical priests had told false
hoods about the Evangelical or Protestant, 
but, thank the Lord, the truth was some
thing else. On that day I received Jesus Christ 
as my all-sufficient Saviour. 

At home I told my family that I was now an 
Evangelical Christian. On hearing that my fa
ther ran to consult with the priests, and they 
told him that a demon had come to his 
house, that I was a heretic and an apostate 
who should be thrown out of the house. And 
that's what he tried to do. My life became so 
unbearable that I wanted to turn from the 
way of truth, but one day the Lord talked to 
me in a dream and told me I had to make up 
my mind if I was going to remain an Evan
gelical or be a Roman Catholic. I respond
ed, "Lord, although they persecute me, I will 
be an Evangelical Christian." The Lord ap
peared to me in another dream and brought 
a crown of thorns to put on my head. I didn't 
want to wear it, but He said, "If you don't let 
Me put this crown on you, you have no part 
with Me." Some days later the Holy Spirit 
spoke to me very clearly that in order to fol
low Christ one must suffer much. But His 
presence in my life strengthened me, and 
His irresistible call made me abandon my 

continued on page 19 
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A little more than two decades ago, the 

British government decided to harness the 
energies of the Zambezi River and build the 
now famous Kariba Dam to supply electric
ity to the then Northern and Southern Rho
desias. As a result of this project thousands of 
people had to be relocated . Among them 
were people who lived in the shadow of our 
Chaboboma Mission station. The station was 
relocated to a place west and north of the 
dam construction while many of the nation
als were relocated just east of the dam to a 
place called Lisitu. 

By living on the border between Zambia 
and Zimbabwe these people were directly 
involved in the recent Rhodesian liberation 
struggle. In places of heavy fighting village 

Small village in the "war zone" 

dogs even drag in bones of those who died 
in the bush. 

Recently, we traveled into the Lisitu area 
on our first attempt of evangelism there 
since the war ended. We found the foot
prints of war all around. One of our Bible 
school students found an empty shell cas
ing. We saw villagers with legs missing who 
had been shot by Rhodesian soldiers. There 
are still many roads which are impassable be
cause of undetected land mines. Old free
dom fighter camps, though well hidden in 
the hills, may be booby-trapped and so are 
carefully avoided. Nearer Kariba Dam we 
saw houses pockmarked by bullets. Every vil
lage had stories of atrocities committed by 
white soldiers crossing the river from Rho
desia. 

In that particular atmosphere it was with 
some feeling of trepidation that I ventured 
into the area with my white skin. I need not 
have feared because we found people joy-

8 

by John Connor 
ous at our arrival. As we set up our tents, 
people began to arrive. Old friends of the 
national leaders with us, soon became my 
friends. In the afternoon we went out into 
the villages, passing out thousands of tracts. 
My group, one of three, passed out more 
than 1,500 tracts in one afternoon. Again and 
again I saw uncertainty cross the faces of the 
people and then turn to relief and joy as they 
recognized that the white man was the mis
sionary returned. 

The villages are huge; thousands of peo
ple are packed into an area of about five 
miles ' radius. In each of nine villages there 
are 100 to 200 families which call themselves 
Wesleyans, but there is no pastor in the 
whole area. The church with parsonage, 
built at the time of the relocation, stands on 
a hill under a great baobab tree like a de
serted vacant gourd, while the thousands of 
souls around it call themselves Wesleyans. 
Sheep without a shepherd. 

The Roman Catholics have begun to move 
in and already half of the people in one of 
"our" villages now call themselves Roman 
Catholic. Another group which is syncro
tistic (part pagan, part "Christian") is mak
ing inroads into another village. Our sheep 
are straying far from the fold. 

Our services in the evenings were well at
tended if rather disorderly. Three hundred 
children who are not used to attending ei
ther church or school can be a real chal
lenge; then throw in six drunks (of the syn
crotistic crowd who call themselves the 
"new apostles"), and you can have a rather 
lively service. One evening we had two ser
vices in different areas and had over seven 
hundred people altogether. 

It was with a heavy heart that I pulled out 
of Lisitu on that Sunday. The Bible school 
students had done a good job, our field lead
ers had visited and preached in the villages 
from dawn until dark, and the services had 
been well attended each evening. The Sun
day morning service was exceptional as Rev. 
Jack Munsaka, our national superintendent, 
poured out his heart under a special anoint
ing of the Holy Spirit. 

But we had no shepherd to leave behind. 
The bats and the birds can have the church 

continued on page 23 
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VICTORIA FAWN HOUSTON 

"I will give you Africa." These are the words God gave nine-year-old Vickie 
when she had a vision of Africa and of suffering people there with no one caring or 
showing them the way to Jesus. 

Vickie never got away from that vision. And she planned her entire educa
tional program toward Africa. Following some studies at Bartlesville Wesleyan Col
lege, Vickie transferred to the University of Albuquerque to be graduated in 1978 
with an Associate of Science degree in nursing. At Trevecca Nazarene College she 
pursued studies to be a physician's associate, achieving a B.S. degree the summer 
of 1980. 

Vickie was born in Edmond, Oklahoma; was born again in South Dakota at age 
seven. "I remember feeling such joy I was sure my heart would break for not being 
able to contain it," she explains. "I was sanctified my senior year of high school at 
First Wesleyan Church in Bartlesville. Oh, what a change has occurred in my life 
since then I Jesus Christ is now my best friend, my lover, my helper, my life. I have 
found abiding victory and contentment. He has taken me to new depths of love 
and experiences with Him I never dreamed possible. Now I would rather die than 
live without Him." 

Vickie has worked in several children's ministries, has done evangelistic sing
ing with her family, has filled several places of youth leadership including that of 
president, and has prayed with many persons seeking the Lord . 

The New Hope Wesleyan Church of Albuquerque, New Mexico, is her home 
church; her pastor is her own father, Rev. Alan D. Houston. Her parents, Alan and 
Myrna, always encouraged Vickie to remain true to her mission calling. 

On July 26, 1980, Vickie's home district, Arizona-New Mexico, conducted a 
commissioning service on her behalf. Miss Houston left January 14, 1981, for a first 
term of service in Zambia, Africa. 

Birthday 
March 17 

~------------------------------------------------------· 
for insertion in MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES 
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Bible school choir from Valles, Mexico 

For a number of years, the last Thursday of 
October has been a special day in our Mex
ican Bible training school in Valles - it is 
graduation day, or commencement. This 
year, October 30, 1980, was a great day filled 
with excitement. We were having six young 
people to graduate: three young men, Mar
celino Sanchez, Rene Salas, and Bernabe 
Reyes, also Miss Matilde Zavala and Miss Ed
uarda Lopez. Mrs. Candida J. Hernandez, 
pastor's wife in Axtla, finished her studies by 
correspondence and came in to graduate 
with her class. All these graduates have 
churches which they pastored over the 
weekends, so their congregations helped 
each to buy a new su it or dress for the occa
sion. 

The Bible school choir sang three beauti
ful selections, besides the school song. An
other feature of the program was the choir 
from the large Aztec church in Jalpilla. There 
were 50 young people in that choir, and their 
songs were greatly appreciated. 

Field Superintendent Eduardo Munoz 
brought a challenging message to the young 
people, after which two of the graduates 
.gave words of appreciation to the faculty and 
leaders for the privilege of having been per
mitted to study and graduate, preparing 
themselves for the full-time ministry. 

Commencement is a very important time 
in the life of the church, as well as the 
school, and a number of the pastors were 

10 

present, lending their support to this joyous 
occasion. 

The object of our Bible school is to give 
our young people who have felt the call to 
the ministry the opportunity to prepare 
themselves for this glorious task. We feel that 
the better prepared the Christian worker is, 
the better work he can do in the vineyard of 
the Lord. 

I heard my husband say many times that 
the divine call to the ministry is the highest, 
most sacred and sublime trust that God can 
bestow upon a human being. To call a man 
(or woman) as a co-laborer with Him in the 
great plan of salvation; to make that person 
an ambassador of Christ to lost humanity; to 
use him to take the Bread of Life to those 
who are perishing spiritually is the greatest 
and most glorious thing that the human 
mind can conceive. The angels would like to 
do this glorious work, but God has given 
man this privilege of preaching the Good 
News and being an instrument in His hands 
for the salvation of the human race. 

What a glorious privilege these young 
people have now of giving their full time in 
His service. Pray with us for Marcelino, Rene, 
Bernabe, Matilde, Eduarda, and Candida, 
and also that the Lord of the harvest will call 
others into His service. We must continue to 
prepare those who are called to work for 
Him. 

Nellie C. Soltero, Mexico 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Ron and Lois, 

Your loyalties to The Wesleyan Church and to the missionary cause, including Lois's 
efficient service as local Wesleyan World solicitor, prompts me to greet you on this Mis
sionary Mailbag page. May I share with you, and with 40,000 other Wesleyan World 
readers, some missiona r y items of personal interest? 

Burnell Pudwill, Haiti, constructed three new wells from August unti I December in 
1980, one of which is at the site of a new church/school construction where no other lo
cal water was available . 

Dean and Elizabeth Phillips, upon returning home in Guyana from a Sunday night 
service in December, saw four thieves race out of their house and over the back fence; 
upon entering the house they found it ransacked with many valuables missing even 
though the "whole place was lighted." 

Ed and Sharon Parman, studying language in Guadalajara, Mexico, visited Mission 
Coordinator Nellie Soltero in Laredo, Texas, for three days in early January . 

James and Ruth Oshima began teaching at the Wesleyan Bible College in Jamaica in 
January . The Oshimas, serving under the Immanuel General Mission of Japan, recently 
graduated from Kingsley College in Melbourne, Australia. 

Robert and Jeanette Mattke have returned to their home near Buffalo, New York, 
after extended volunteer ministries in Australia. 

The Reverend J . F. Simpson, 89, died January 19, 1981, aftera lifetime of preach
ing which included 24 years as president of the Dakota Conference . As a missionary 
statesman he was instrumental in founding a Wesleyan Methodist work in the Republic 
of the Philippines . 

Richard Lively hurried from Papua New Guinea to be with his father in Atlanta , Geor
gia, suffering with a serious illness. 

Richard and Inge Huston announce the birth of their second daughter, Erika Lena, 
born January 22. 

Clara West, Peru, grieves over the passing of her mother on January 27 . 
George Eberly returned to Australia in early February after being with his ailing 

father and then attending his funeral. 
Marilyn Hunter, Haiti, is enjoying studies in England in spite of chilly, damp, 

weather . 
Walter and Dorothy Hotchkin arrived safely in Papua New Guinea on January 3 to be

g in another term of service following furlough in Australia . 
Paul and Deb Shea, Sierra Leone, enjoyed celebrating Christmas with his missionary 

brother, Jon, in the adjoining country of Liberia. 
Ed and Phyllis Wissbroecker begin furlough travels in February by visiting Mark 

and Karen Wirth at Jembo, Zambia, before returning to the States. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Paul 
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Elderly Colombian woman as she sits day after day 

Ella Cotrone holds a D 

Marcia Earl leads children's meeting in Bucaramanga, Colombia. 
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outside in the drizzle. 
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Alfonso (Popy) Reyes, Bucaramanga, Colombia 

Bible club children with literature that was produced by the Wesleyan 
Publishing House in Colombia 



PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR 

March 16- 31 
16 ... Martin Kroma as he continues to be held prisoner in Li 

beria. Praise God that Julius Kroma has been released . 
17 .. . new openings for church planting in Australia. 
18 ... the Bible school in Alor, Indonesia, and for needed funds 

to purchase basic facilities . 
19 .. . Paul Phillippe as he studies the possibility of starting an

other Wesleyan work in Brazil . 
20 .. . African church leaders as they assume greater responsi

bility in soul- winning programs . 
21 . .. Donna Klob as she ministers to non- Christian families in 

theA.C.L.1.A . school in Brazil. 
22 . . . the right persons to fill open job positions at the Wesleyan 

Academy in Puerto Rico . 
23 ... Gertrude Fulk of La Gonave, Haiti, as she works with the 

school committee that directs over two thousand students . 
24. . . harmony among the Christians and leaders of the Church 

in Suriname. 
25 . .. Pastor Sorie Kamara as he continues to battle a killing 

blood disease. 
26 ... Ed and Phyllis Wissbroecker as they have returned to the 

States and w i II beg in deputation work. 
27 .. . God's call on the lives of the mestizo young people to min

ister to their own people in Mexico . 
28 .. . Lavon Shigley as she continues in language learning and 

as she adjusts to this new culture in Sierra Leone. 
29 . .. Mary Jean Holcomb as she serves in Sierra Leone among 

almost overwhelming Roman Catholic influence. 
30 .. . development of the national church in Chipata, Zambia. 
31 . . . the Sunshine Church in Australia and its pioneering ven

ture in Werribee. 

-0 
a: 
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PRAY FOR: 

A£!:!! 
1 .. . 

2 ... 

3 ... 

4 .. . 

5 ... 

6 . .. 

7 ... 

8 ... 

9 ... 

10 ... 

11 .. . 

12 ... 

13 . . . 

14 ... 

15 ... 

1-15 
those working at the Bible school, in Peru as school begins 
today. 
strength and wisdom for Australian national leaders, 
James Ridgway, Dallas Clarnette, and Don Martin. 
Richard and Jean Grindstaff as they anticipate beginning 
a new term of service in South Africa next month. 
removal of difficulties that have hampered the repair work 
at the Wesleyan hospital in La Gonave, Haiti. 
God's blessing on the church- planting project in Lae, 
Papua New Guinea. 
Marion and Marjorie Birch as they travel in Sierra Leone 
in evangelism. 
continued growth among the churches in Puerto Rico 
where several have recently acquired new pastors. 
Margaret Wright as she continues to minister at the Shanta 
Bhawan Hospital in Nepal . 
Rick and Clara West and their work amidst the political 
unrest that Peru is experiencing in their area. 
Mitchell and Ella Cotrone as they reach out to the lost in 
Colombia through evangelism and church planting. 
continued progress in the construction of the new church 
in Kissy, Sierra Leone . 
God to lead more people into His service in Papua New 
Guinea . 
Robert Smith, Indones ia, as he continues the work of 
Metro- Move in that country. 
the missionary executive committee meeting taking place 
in Mt. Hagen, Papua New Guinea. 
Tom and Lydia Hines as the Lord continues to open new 
doors for service in Honduras. 
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Wesleyan Academy, Puerto Rico 

I consider it no coincidence that 19 years 
ago my parents heard about a school called 
Wesleyan Academy, in which my brothers, 
sisters, and I entered. Although I had been 
reared in a Christian family and have been 
taught to love the Lord, in Wesleyan Acad
emy I have seen and experienced many 
things which have helped me become a 
stronger Christian. For 13 years Wesleyan 
Academy has been a very important part of 
my life, and I have grown up spiritually, 
mentally, and physically in it. 

I can remember elementary chapels where 
I learned so many beautiful hymns and 
where Bible stories were so colorfully told. 
Later, in the junior and high school chapels 
God spoke to me in a very special way 
through different speakers many times. To 
these chapels and also to the Bible classes I 
owe much of my Bible knowledge. 

The lives of many missionaries who have 
given up opportunities to come teach at 
Wesleyan Academy, obeying God's call, 
have been an inspiration to me. It is com
forting to know that if I come to school with 
a problem, I can go to a teacher and we can 
pray together. That must be why there is an 
atmosphere of closeness and love in the 
school. It is not that the students and teach
ers never have any problems; but when 
problems do arise, they are presented to 

God and He always answers. New students 
have commented to me that this is very 
different in other schools. 

Wesleyan Academy has also helped me in 
my sharing of Christ. For example, in 1978 I 
participated in the Academy's summer tour 
choir which went to different Wesleyan 
churches in Canada and Maine. There is also 
the WCT organization (Wesleyan Christian 
Teens) which offers the opportunity of shar
ing with other students, Christians and non
Christians, within the school. 

By now it may seem that the Academy is a 
paradise for Christians, and that the school 
and its faculty are perfect. This is not so. Any 
institution composed of humans is bound to 
have imperfections. And for Christians, 
Wesleyan Academy is in reality a challenge, 
for one has to watch his testimony very care
fully, since there are non-Christians· who at
tend the school and who are receiving the 
Word and are watching to see if the Chris
tian life is really worth living. 

When things in life have been part of us 
for a long time, we tend to take them for 
granted. Now that I am graduating in May 
and leaving Wesleyan Academy, I think of 
how much it has been a help to me. The job 
Wesleyan Academy is doing of planting the 
seed of the gospel in many lives (Matthew 
13:3-9) is very important. I have heard of 
many alumni who did not follow Christ while 
studying in the Academy, but who come 
back and say that the seed did finally bloom 
in decisive moments of their lives, and they 
are very thankful to the school. That is why I 
pray to God that this Academy, which has in 
some way or another had an impact through 
Christ on the lives of all who have entered it, 
may continue for a long time. 

Mildred Rivera, Puerto Rico 4-

World Window 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA. 
More than 100 people 
have been converted in 
the T aguru area where 
Missionaries Dan and 
Patti Connor serve, ac-

cording to Missionaries 
Chuck and Linda Kent. 
During the same month, 
10 people have come to 
the Lord in the Alia area 
where Rick and Ann Stuck 
serve. Also in Alia a host 
of people who left their 
Wesleyan churches to 

join another denomina
tion are now returning to 
Wesleyan congregations 
and responsibilities~ Rick 
Stuck is helping four dif
ferent churches in con
struction programs which 
will include metal roofs 
instead of grass thatch. 
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The other night as Barbara Fowler sat at 
her desk in the office of the Colegio Teolo
gico Wesleyano (Wesleyan Theological Col
lege), I approached her with a pencil and 
paper in my hand, and "Don't get nervous, 
Barbara. This is not a psychological test. But 
tell me, what is the first thing that comes to 
your mind when I say 'colegio'7" 

Without a moment's hesitation she re
plied, "Training pastors and lay leaders!" 
From there on, it was an easy interview be
cause questions were not needed in order to 
get the answers. I simply asked how it got 
started. 

"One night in 1970, sitting in Caparra 
Church, I picked up a program and read, 
'18th Anniversary.' I thought, Eighteen years 
in Puerto Rico, and we only have six church
es. I asked myself why, and it seemed that 
the Lord was saying, 'For the lack of trained 
workers.' I began to pray about it, asking the 
Lord to confirm it if this was a call from Him. 
About a week later, Oscar Rodriguez from 
the Lomas Verdes Church asked, out of the 
blue, if I had ever thought of a training pro
gram for pastors! I had the confirmation I 
needed." 

"How did you react?" 
"Whoo! The hair on my arms stood 

straight up, and on my head, too. I knew the 
Lord was speaking to me, and this was what I 
had to do. Later in the summer, about a 
month later, Dr. Wingrove Taylor from Bar
bados was in Puerto Rico. Knowing that he 
was president of a Bible college there, I 
shared my burden with him and asked his 
advice. There would be so many aspects to 
consider - who, where, how. His reply was 
that if it was from the Lord, He would meet 
the needs. He recommended that, first of all, 
I present the vision to the District Board of 
Administration. I did, and the board gave 
unanimous approval. Approval, yes, but 
there were no funds available ... and no li
brary. Praise the Lord, it was as Dr. Taylor had 
said, and our needs resulted in greater bless
ing as we saw Him provide. 

"On September 13, the school started! 
Academy rooms were available for classes, 
volunteer teachers were on hand, a small Ii-
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by Norva Crosby 

brary was opened in our home near the 
academy, and 21 students were registered. 
Although some had come more out of curi
osity and dropped out, the beginning was 
encouraging. 

"Through the years the Bible Institute, as it 
was called before it was upgraded to college 
level in 1975, has had its ups and downs, but 
in all, God has confirmed again and again 
that the work is His. Overwhelming as the 
thought may be, I believe the future of The 
Wesleyan Church in Puerto Rico depends on 
preparing our own workers, and the instru
ment is the C.T.W." 

Part II 
Students in Action 

It's 8:45 p.m. on a typical balmy evening 
with a refreshing breeze. We're in the open 
air corridor on the second floor of Wes
leyan Academy, where the theological col
lege meets each Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday evenings. At 8:30, we finished 
the first hour of "Introduction to the Scrip
tures" and "Pastoral Counselling," the two 
courses offered this semester on Tuesdays, 
followed by the fifteen-minute chapel peri
od. Tonight one of our members is missing; 
while he is at the hospital beside his twenty
year-old sister who is near death following 
surgery, we are holding him up in prayer. 
The bearing of one another's burdens and 
sharing of blessings in prayer and praise is 
deep and sincere. This loving concern is 
much more than a fringe benefit for the stu
dents; it's basic. 

Actually, it's after 8:45 because chapel 
couldn't be regulated by the clock. That 
means the fifteen-minute break for relaxa
tion before returning to class is cut short. But 
I'll try by way of some quick questions to in
troduce you to a few of our students. 

"Edelmira, I know it's not easy to have a 
full-time secretarial job, fill your place as 
mother of three as well as wife, be active in 
your church, and · take three courses in the 
colegio. What is your motivation?" 

"I want to serve better. I'm applying now 
what I learned last semester (my first) in 
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teaching my women's Sunday school class, 
and I want to be prepared for wherever the 
Lord and my church might need me." 

"Mayra, you've been studying in the uni
versity and C.T.W. at the same time, haven't 
you?" 

"Yes. I received my bachelor's degree 
from the university year before last and ex
pect to graduate from the five-year course in 
C.T.W. this year. My courses here have 
helped me in leadership in the district Wes
leyan Youth as well as in my church, and in 
teaching my Sunday school class. I want to 
be better prepared for a ministry with chil
dren or as a lay worker within the church or 
outside, wherever the Lord leads." 

Maritza is youth president in the Santurce 
Wesleyan Church, is talented musically, and 
radiant in the Lord. "When did you begin 
studying, and why, Maritza?" 

Class at Wesleyan Theological College in Puerto 
Rico 

"Last semester, because I want more 
Christian growth personally, and an effec
tive ministry, especially in the area of edu
cation in my church." 

Annie, a widow with two teenagers, just 
came to know the Lord last year and is an in
spiration to all of us. "What are your goals in 
C.T.W., Annie?" 

"I want to learn all I possibly can, and it's 
never enough. I want to bear fruit, passing 
on to others, with the Lord's help, what I'm 
learning here. Amenl" 

"Pablo, with your wife's illness, your beau
tiful family of four, and your furniture refin
ishing business, how do you manage to study 
and attend classes? And how are you using 
your training?" 
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"You'll remember that I did have to drop 
one class last semester, and I almost gave up 
my hopes for continuing this semester, but 
God has led me back. He giveth more grace. 
He enables for what He has called me to do. 

"At present I'm serving as co-pastor with 
Rev. Miranda, and teacher of the youth class 
in the Lomas Verdes Church. I want to min
ister the Word of God to everyone, every 
moment of my life! I'm trying to use what I 
learn, giving by grace what by grace I have 
received." 

I wish you could chat with each of the stu
dents, and I would be glad to interpret for 
you if you don't speak Spanish. Feridia 
would tell you she wants to be the best help 
possible to her pastor husband and to the 
church. Carlos R., a cook in a resort hotel, is 
answering God's call to the ministry. Carlos 
S., a lawyer, is open to the Lord's leading, 
possibly for full-time ministry. Others, em
ployed as teacher, salesman, printer, school 
custodian, social worker, executive secre
tary of Veterans' Hospital, technician, house
wife, student ... are all busy for the Lord. 

With a lack of time for interviews, I circu
lated a brief questionnaire but now the lack 
of magazine space prevents including the re
sponses that I believe would thrill you as 
they do me. Here, at least, is a sample com
mentary from Jose, our 22-year-old assistant 
pastor in Levittown: 

"Thank God for all I am receiving from 
C.T.W. My principal use of what I am learn
ing is in the pastoral work, but it must be 
effective in my personal life before it reach
es others. It extends to all my relations with 
others with whom I can share God's great
ness. I believe one of the best things that has 
happened in my life was my introduction to 
C.T.W. It has been a source of motivation to 
know Christ better, to be prepared to give an 
answer in defense of my faith." 

It was through a visit to the colegio with a 
friend that Jose became interested in study
ing, and that the Lord led him into The Wes
leyan Church. 

Thank God for the vision He gave Barbara 
Fowler for Wesleyan Theological College, 
for her consecrated service as director, for all 
who have dedicated their talents on a volun
tary basis for teaching, for secretarial and li
brary help, for every student, for everyone 
who has prayed. C.T.W. merits a place on 
your prayer list. 

continued on page 20 
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If you want to make a success of a successful missionary when he is at home on fur
lough doing deputation work, let those who want to see him: 

I Get up some little enthusiasm over his coming. Make the necessary preparations, 
• and make them well, and expect great things. 

"" Advertise his coming freely. It always pays to advertise if it is done properly and 
~ • thoroughly. Choose a good, cheerful place for the meeting and have your programs well 

planned and not too long. 

3 
Get those who are specially interested in foreign missions together for prayer and 

• set them to get others together and to organize prayer groups. 

4 
Meet the missionary at the station and see that you are there five minutes before the 

• train is due1 and don't say as soon as he steps out of the train, "I suppose you have had 
something to eat on the train and won't need anything more till the meeting is over." 
Make provision for his comfort and see that someone carries his suitcase if it is a heavy 
one, and he prefers to walk rather than be carried by a train or a motor. Many a mis
sionary becomes lopsided, sometimes one-sided, by having to lug along a huge, heavy 
suitcase when doing deputation work for two or three weeks without going to what he 
calls his "home" for the time being. Don't, however, kill him with kindness and compel 
him against his will to eat a heavy dinner before he speaks at the meeting. 

5 Invite those who have been spending time in prayer, with the leaders in foreign mis
• sion work, to meet him if possible before the meeting begins. 

6 
Give the chairman a few facts about him and see that he knows clearly where he 

• comes from , so that he may introduce him in such a way as to whet the appetite of the 
audience and make a good impression, and not introduce a China missionary as coming 
from Ceylon, because both places begin with a "C". 

Give him plenty of time to tell his story, and don't squeeze him in along with big 
guns, cannons, and high dignitaries, and say to him after the meeting has been nearly 
killed by long speeches, "As so-and-so has spoken so long, we shall only be able to give 
you a short ten minutes." 

Give him the opportunity after the meeting is over of meeting those who have been 
interested in his address, and those who may perhaps know him or his fellow mission
aries or know about his work. 

Don't keep him sitting up late at night telling about his work and asking him for sug-
• gestions which you would like to follow up, and don't fill his bed with hot bottles, but at 

the same time remember that he feels the cold very much and see that he has plenty of 
bedding, and has not to get up during the night and take down the curtains off the win
dows and the rug off the floor to put on his bed to keep him warm, as I had to do once. It 
is wise to avoid extremes, not only of bees and wasps, but also of kindness and forget
fulness. 

- Selected from the February 1940 issue of C/1r (ii/t !Jt11:' .;l fissi1111nr,'J!.!I:_-.---..._ 

~ 
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Colombia town council. National youth conventions 
are regularly held here in Norcasia each year 
with 200 to 300 in attendance. From this 

Pastor Jose Campos recently reported the church have come a number of pastors and 
blessings of the Lord in the World Vision Christian workers through the years. 
project in the Wesleyan church in Norcasia. Ella Cotrone, Colombia • 
One hundred fifty poor children are receiv-
ing medical attention, food, and c1asses of a H 0 n du r 0 5 spiritual nature. The parents are also receiv-
ing classes, such as sewing, tailoring, and Matthew never sees the larger view for 
bookkeeping. A shed has been put up to use looking at details. At the ancient Mayan 
as a chick hatchery to help the most needy ruins at Copan, he did not see the fine sculp
families. tures nor the hieroglyphic stairway. He was 

The devil has been working hard against too intent on picking foxtail as he leaned 
this project. From the time the local priest out of his stroller. At the Pacific Ocean he 
became aware of the project, he has done all never saw the ocean for looking at the bub
in his power to discourage those affiliated bles swirling below his feet. At the old Omoa 
with the program, visiting these families up fort, we looked out the tiny windows of the 
to five times. They were told not to believe guard towers to see the ocean spreading to 
the evangelicals who are "dying of hunger" the horizon; but Matthew saw only the tex
because their intention is to take the chil- ture of the stone where the window had 
dren to the U.S. and make sausage out of been cut out. 
them. In the mass he told the people that "Silly boy," said my father. "You're not 
"even if it cost me my life I will destroy this seeing what's out there beyond." 
project." "Silly girl," says my Heavenly Father. "You 

The believers prayed that the Lord would are not seeing the greatness of my plan for 
intervene and justice would be done. Soon worrying about the details of daily living." 
afterward their prayers were answered, for Father, five years ago when I was a new 
the Catholics themselves - teachers, stu- bride, becoming a pastor's wife, You told 
dents, and parents - had a strike and chased · me, "Blessed is she that believed, for there 
him out of the school and out of town. He shall be a performance of those things which 
was forced to leave without saying good-bye were told her from the Lord" (Luke 1 :45). 
to anybody. While I'm fighting ants and cockroaches, 

The Christians continue to pray for his sal- help me not to lose sight of what is out there 
vation and for a harvest of souls. About 30 beyond. When I fail to communicate in 
years ago when Robert Crosby and other Spanish what I feel in my heart, help me to 
Wesleyan missionaries visited there, they look beyond my failing to Your promised 
were forced to flee for their lives under performance. When I cannot do laundry for 
cover of night to escape the persecution in- lack of water, cannot keep the baby hap·py, 
cited by the priests. Though the Catholic cannot remember people's names, cannot 
Church still has much influence in Norcasia, finish all the chores on time, help me to re
the Wesleyan church has grown and is ap- member that You can and You shall accom
preciated. How things are changing! One of plish Your purposes. Don't let me get lost in 
the local Wesleyan men, David Ayala, is pres- details. Thank You, Father. Amen. 
ently serving as mayor or president of the Lydia Hines, Honduras 49 

C@~~®® IF ~IT'mril®IT' (from page 7) 

coffee plantation to study in the Wesleyan 
Bible Institute and work in the harvest of the 
Lord. I am on the battlefield for my Lord and 
the battle is hard, but with Christ as my Cap
tain, I will be victorious. 

If someone who reads this testimony wants 
to serve Christ, look for an Evangelical 
church and ask them to help you find the 
Truth and the Life, Christ Jesus our Saviour 
and our Redeemer. 
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Christ has something that makes me cry, 
Christ has something that makes me sing, 
Christ has something that makes me shout, 
Christ loves you and lets you know Him. 
He allows anyone to come to Him that 

looks for Him. 
He is alive. He lives. Glory to Jesusl 
I heard His voice and He guides me. 
Do you know Him? If not, read in your 

Bible and He will speak to you. 
Cesar Tulio Vasquez, Colombia • 
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MISSIONARIES' BIRTH DA VS-APRIL 
1 Judy Case-Puerto Rico 
1 Daphne Foster (Mrs. William)-Australia 
7 Ruth Pierson (Mrs. Charles)-on leave of absence 
8 Angie Lively (Mrs. Richard)-Papua New Guinea 

11 Roger Bassett-Zambia 
11 Elsie Morgan (Mrs. William)-Southern Africa 
11 Rosemary Motley (Mrs. J. (.)-Southern Africa 
14 Tom Dutcher-on leave of absence 
17 Ruth Putney (Mrs. John)-Puerto Rico 
18 Lois Wells (Mrs. David)-Puerto Rico 
22 John Putney-Puerto Rico 
23 Dean Phillips-Guyana 
24 Lydia Hines (Mrs. Thomas)-Honduras 
25 Marcia Earl (Mrs. Harris)-Colombia 
28 Roberta Fair-Puerto Rico 
30 Kristin Jack (Mrs. Gerald)-Puerto Rico 

CHILDREN'S BIRTH DA VS-APRIL 
1 Mark Bickert (on furlough)-1966 
1 Esther Paine (Sierra Leone)-1968 
3 Mark Ullom (Sierra Leone)-1974 
7 John Connor (Zambia)-1970 

12 Thomas Dutcher (on leave of absence)-1976 
14 Nathaniel Barnett (Australia)-1975 
16 Cora Gorman (on furlough)-1967 
20 Alice Putney (Puerto Rico)-1967 
21 Timothy Bickert (on furlough)-1972 
21 Christy Foster (Australia)-1977 
24 Mary Beth Kent (Papua New Guinea)-1978 
27 Lisa Leitzel (on furlough)-1966 

(from page 17) 

Part Ill: 
Mirlia, A Product 

Mirlia has a responsible position as re
gional supervisor of a home economics pro
gra.m which is very demanding. Neverthe
less, she found time to become a member of 
the first graduating class of C.T.W., receiv
ing a bachelor's degree. Now she is back as 
assistant to the di~ector and professor. At 
best, this introduction to the colegio is far 
from complete, but you must hear a few 
words from her. 

"Milin (pronounced MeLEEN - as we af
fectionately call her), I've noticed how tired 
you are some nights when you come in. Why 
are you sacrificing like this?" 

"It's not a sacrifice in the sense of giving 
up something, but only as an offering be
cause it's for the Lord. Nothing for Him is a 
sacrifice." 

"In other words, then, why are you dedi
cating so much time to C.T.W.?" 

"It's a calling from the Lord. That's the first 
and foremost reason. But there's the satis-
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THEY'RE GOING 

Esther Phillippe returned to the South Af
rica European field on January 15 for her sec
ond term of service there. She will be re
suming her work as an instructor at the Wes
leyan Evangelical Seminary at Brakpan. Her 
goal for this term is to see the Christian Edu
cation students advance to appointments in 
their field. Miss Phillippe considers the Bar
tlesville First Wesleyan Church as her home 
church. She receives strength from Romans 
4:20. 

faction, too, of being useful, of seeing re
sults. Sometimes when I think I'm not ac
complishing anything, I hear a testimony 
from a student or see a new light on a face 
that tells me it's all worthwhile. I sense the 
blessing of passing on what has meant so 
much to me. As I pray, study, teach, coun
sel, and assist in the office, I am investing in 
lives that will invest in others that will invest 
in others .... " 

"I believe you are also using your training 
in Guaynabo Wesleyan Church, aren't you?" 

"Yes, I give Bible studies, and when the 
pastor must be away he often asks me to 
bring the messages." 

"Milin, if you were the only result of the 
colegio, the efforts would not have been in 
vain. But there's Caguas church, started di
rectly by students, now four years old and al
ready mothering a new church. And there is 
Vega Alta church. There are also at present 
one full-time pastor, two supply pastors, sev
eral Sunday school teachers and other work
ers. I think I understand why you are here, 
why you believe in C.T.W., and why God 
keeps the school sending out its products." 

"Praise the Lordi" 
Norva Crosby, Puerto Rico 49 
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With a kindred spirit to that of David in 
Psalm 107:8 ("Oh, that men would praise the 
Lord for His goodness and for His wonder
ful works to the children of men") I greet 
you. David went further to declare, "While I 
live will I praise the Lord" (Psalm 146:2). I 
count myself among those who would de
clare His workings today. I firmly believe II 
Chronicles 16:9, "For the eyes of the Lord 
run to and fro throughout the whole earth to 
shew himself strong in the behalf of them 
whose heart is perfect toward him." 

When my co-worker Mae Palmer retired 
in June, we in the dispensary wondered how 
we would carry on without her. One em
ployer expressed his doubts. I committed the 
matter to the Lord. I told Him that He knew 
the way through the wilderness and that I in
tended to follow Him. 

After having been deeply involved in the 
care of children, I was reluctant to relin
quish that area of our work. He that suf
fered the little ones to come unto Him was 
not willing for them to perish either. We are 
feeding regularly about 20 each normal dis
pensary day. 

Our T.B. program was getting bigger than 
ever. Those in the Bureau for Control of Tu
berculosis tell us we need four agents in
stead of the one we have. I have had to as
sume much of his responsibilities in keep
ing records. At the onset of my "solo" flight 
a veteran employee resigned. Later my "Girl 
Friday" became ill with a new infiltrate in her 
right lung. Our part-time students stepped 
into the gap, and employees joined with a 
will to work. For the most part they demon
strate a wonderful "esprit de corps." 

With some trepidation I entered the 
month of October. I had confrontations with 
two regarding wage problems. One was bit
ter in his retorts. I acknowledged my fault in 
our working relation, and I sought outside 
help regarding the code of work laws in 
Haiti. Furthermore, I went to the Lord. And 
He did not fail me then. He helped me to 
meet each of the problems squarely and yet 
with a sense of order. 

Furthermore, I want you to know that our 
God is still in the soul-saving business in 
Haiti. One day in the dispensary I said per
haps one of our young preachers would pray 
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with us. It was then that a patient dropped to 
her knees with tears in her eyes to repent. 
Last week two repented. One was a T.B. pa
tient who had rented his house and had 
come here to stay. I wanted to refer him to a 
sanitarium not too far away. He was not in 
favor, but he sat and watched me consult 
others, and he came to tell me that after re
flecting he knew what I wanted was for his 
good. Then I spoke to him about the Lord. 
He informed me he had come for the ex
press purpose to become converted. I had 
workers to deal with him. 

At our recent missionary council meeting 
a vote was cast to close our dispensary while 
I am on furlough next year with exception of 
days for T.B. clinic. Last week a Canadian 
nurse offered her services voluntarily for two 
days a week. She comes with good recom
mendations, and she has demonstrated a 
good attitude in complying with some stipu
lated regulations. I trust she will be the help 
we need when Dr. and Mrs. Edling need 
assistance during T.B. clinic in my absence. 
The local administrator of the hospital has 
other ideas, too. Pray that I shall be a spir
itual blessing to this nurse. God can save her, 
too. 

Even with a heavy load, I felt the need to 
launch out in teaching Gwendolyn Webb's 
Training Up a Child course to young moth
ers. I wanted four or six, but I got only two. 
Please pray that these two may become 
model mothers. 

In my own personal life the Lord has 
proved himself strong in my behalf. For 
some time I have longed to learn to play the 
accordion. The Lord is encouraging me in 
this area. Also He has helped me with a bet
ter understanding of myself since Rev. Don 
Bray was here to interpret my profile on a re
cent psychological test. I have been frus
trated at the lack of church growth and 
spiritual depth. There is such an apparent 
clinging to tradition with maintenance of 
status quo. Perhaps the thought of change is 
too threatening. Do pray that the Lord will 
help our leaders to break out of this shell 
with a real determination to "let go and let 
God." I long to be a Deborah to lead the 
Baraks to victory. 

Mary Osborne, Haiti 4-
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"If possible, get yourself some glasses, and 
be sure to always wear a necktie. They'll re
spect you and listen to what you have to say 
if you do." This was the advice which some
one gave Nehemias before he began to visit 
Ciudad Bolivar in an attempt to reopen a 
Wesleyan work in that small town. 

He didn't really follow the advice. As he 
said: "It is too hot to wear a necktie there, 
and I don't need glasses." Instead, he went 
trusting the Lord to help in that difficult 
assignment, and has seen the blessing of the 
Lord on his efforts. His hard work has been 
rewarded with visible results. 

Nehemias is a second-year student at our 
Wesleyan Bible Institute in Medellin. In 
addition to his classwork, he is required to 
be involved in some type of practical work in 
one of our churches. So he was looking for 
an assignment. The Lord seemed to open the 
door for him to visit Ciudad Bolivar. Wes
leyan work had existed there before, but in 
recent months, nothing was being done, 
partly from lack of a worker. Now again, the 
opportunity had come. He was willing to go, 
but somewhat fearful to try. 

Ciudad Bolivar is four hours from Medel
lin. He could attend the field only on week-

Ml <fil lf Il <fil (C (Q) ITIIB ® ~ 
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In September, 1979, two Metro-Move 
Seminar students visited me, taking a 
religious survey and leaving Christian liter
ature. And that was how the first contact was 
made with Missionaries Cotrone. 

Just a year ago in October I began to know 
the Bible and from that time I learned how to 
pray and talk to God personally. Always be
fore I prayed using an intermediate, igno
rant of the fact that one can more easily 
reach God directly. My prayers in regard to 
problems in the home and health were not 
even heard and therefore not answered. 
Now my many, many petitions are being 
heard and answered. 

Since I received Jesus Christ as my Sav
iour, everything is progressing well and my 
greatest desire is to be baptized as proof of 
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ends, and the town has not been noted for 
its receptivity to the gospel. How would he 
get along by himselfl Other questions came 
to his mind. But he did feel that the Lord was 
calling him to help there in some way. 

Several months before, Nehemias had 
been introduced to Metro-Move principles 
in a two-week seminar in Bogota. Now he 
saw the opportunity to put those principles 
into practice. As he worked, the Lord began 
to open doors and people's hearts. Along 
with other openings, an invitation was given 
for services and personal evangelism in the 
local jail. Seven inmates gave their hearts to 
the Lord and requested baptism. Twenty 
people were allowed to enter the main patio 
of the local jail for the baptismal service on 
October 4. The Lord granted a very special 
measure of His presence and blessing in this 
simple sacred act of baptism. Once again, 
the work is moving forward in Ciudad Boli
var. 

Pray for Nehemias. He faces strong resis
tance from some, indifference or apathy 
from others. Cults and false religions threat
en the work. But God is able to raise up for 
himself a strong group of believers in Ciu
dad Bolivar. 

Stanley Clark, Colombia 

Maria Teresa de Morales (/) and Ella Cotrone (r) 

my faith. As yet I have not taken this step due 
to family opposition, especially my husband, 
who is very much closed as far as religious 
matters are concerned. My greatest prayer is 
for the salvation of my family that we might 
be able to glorify God together as one in 
Christ, thus making my happiness complete. 

Maria Teresa de Morales, Colombia 9 
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_ EDITORIAL REVIEW __ ~--
Address Labels: Your Wesleyan World address labels have expiration 
dates on them again and we are delighted. For some years those dates were 
programmed on file cards but did not appear on the label. Many of you have 
asked when those dates might appear again. Now, we have a computerized 
mailing list! I think you will be pleased with the results. Send me any problems 
you know about. We will work them out together. 

Prayer Cells for Metro-Move: We certainly don't want expiration dates, 
however, on praying for Metro-Move. As you read this, the February 16-25 
Magelang, Indonesia, seminar may be over. But the implementation of church 
planting plans remains. Pray for gospel acceptance in that strongly Muslim 
country. Pray for multiplying numbers of believers who will gossip the gospel 
along the roadways of Indonesia, for witnesses who will give firm testimonies, 
though perhaps in quiet manner, at weddings, funerals, family festivals, and 
where extended families come together. Pray for avenues for gospel response 
such as by radio or newspaper to which citizens may respond and thus initiate 
the search for peace with God through Christ Jesus the crucified and risen Sav
iour. One Indonesian was almost overwhelmed by Mark 1:1: ''The beginning of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." 

The next seminar, after Indonesia, by the Metro-Move Team (Donald 
Bray, Robert Bickert, and Paul Swauger) is scheduled for Johannesburg, South 
Africa, in November. It will be a twin seminar with black participants repre
senting the blacks of Southern Africa and the whites representing the vast 
white population. Then a second seminar begins November 26 in the nearby 
country of Swaziland. If it were not for certain limitations, when we consider the 
size of the task, we could wish for twice the number of persons on the Metro
Move Team. But you can surely be a member in prayer! 

Self-Denial: Reports, still arriving, from the November Self-Denial Offering 
for missions hint that the final total will exceed the previous year's offering. 
With 875 churches reporting, the average offering per church is $463, an in
crease of six percent over the previous year. So it is that God builds His mis
sion work by inspiring and convincing that the wallet as well as the heart are to 
be yielded to Him! 

(from page 8) 

again. As I looked back, I wondered if we 
had accomplished anything in our week of 
meetings. The empty church on its wind-
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swept hill seemed to stare back in despair. 
". . . how can they hear without someone 
preaching to them?" 

Still they call themselves Wesleyans. ...._ 
John Connor, Zambia ,.. 
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Planning a 
missionary program? 

MISSIONARY MESSAGE IN SONG 

The missionary message can very effectively stir your group or congre
gation as told in song by the choir or other singing groups. Music may 
be the answer to communication of this message. Ready for your use arc 
these Back to the Bible favorites that can do that. 
Book No. I - 64 songs, .75 
Book No. 2 - 30 songs, .75 
Book No. 3 - 45 songs, .75 

MISSIONS IDEA NOTEBOOK 
This is a book of ideas. Some of them may suit your situation, 
some may not. "Adapt" is the key word. Take an idea, change it, 
fit it into your situation, do what you like with it, but use it. There 
is no end to the ways you can promote missionary interest in your 
church once you get started. That is what this book is intended to 
do - start you. $1.35 

WESLEY PRESS: 

MISSIONARY PROGRAM BUILDER, NO. l 
Eleven beautiful songs of service; responsive readings; a candle
lighting service, including installation of officers; dedication of 
missionary boxes; readings, poems, plays, exercises. MP-201 
$1.50 

MISSIONARY PROGRAM BUILDER, No. 2 
Children's section - Pageant for five juniors and one reader, plus 
recitations, plays, and exercises. 
Adult section - 15 pages, including devotional aids, installation 
services, presentation of missionary boxes, readings, poems, and 
plays. Six songs. MP-202 $1.50 

MISSIONARY PROGRAM BUILDER, No. 3 
Education and inspiration are necessary facets of advancing 
world outreach and evangelization. Compiler Evelyn Stenbock 
has brought together resource materials that will assist those re
sponsible to keep the cause of missions before a local congrega
tion. Included in the collection are skits, recitations, exercises, 
readings, poems, and songs. Ideas for complete programs are also 
presented. MP-203 $1.50 

P.O. Box 2000 
Marion, Indiana 46952 

Postage and handling rates: 

~ 
Ill ,, Helping you do your part. 

Up to $10.00 - 10% 
(minimum 50¢) 
Over $10.00 - 7% 





True Commitment 
Five weeks of ministry on our mission 

fields in Colombia, Brazil, and Peru were 
highly rewarding. 

The Church there has been planted, has 
taken root, is growing, and is producing 
fruit. These accomplishments have not been 
easy. Physical violence has come to many -
missionaries as well as nationals. One of our 
pastors this year was told by a "religious" 
leader, "You do not belong here. I give you 
only ten days to get out of town." Later, an 
emissary of the religious leader met him and 
said, "You have less than ten days to get out 
of town. If you do not, I will waylay you on 
the trail and kill you ." Our pastor firmly re
plied, "It is just as close to heaven from this 
town as it is from any town in this country. I 
am staying." He did and God intervened. 

Leftist guerrilla activity is fierce in some 
sectors where we have churches. Our peo
ple can relate to Gideon, inasmuch as crops, 
fruit, and possessions are often taken from 
them. They "stay by the stuff" nevertheless. 

Some of our pastors and several of our 
members are former Communists. The grace 
of God transforms. One such pastor went to 
Cuba and fought for Castro when he came to 
power. He came back to his own country to 
spread communism there. He robbed a mis
sionary of radio equipment but never forgot 
the Christian grace the missionary exhib
ited. He was soundly converted. He now 
goes to remote places to minister to those 
steeped in witchcraft and false religions. Due 
to distances, limited supplies, and meager in
come, he often goes hungry yet is impelled 
onward to tell the old, yet ever new, story of 
God's redeeming love. He supplements his 
income by the skill of his craftmanship. A 
German manufacturer impressed with the 
quality of his work sought him to become a 
full-time instructor for him. He offered to do 
so but only on a part-time basis, stating that 
he had to be free to preach the gospel. This 
was not acceptable with the company. This 
devoted minister emulates the Apostle Paul. 
He labored with his hands in order to 
preach, but he never ceased preaching in 
order to work with his hands. This is bi
vocational ministry in its truest form. 

The people are often assaulted, robbed, 
and are forced to constantly guard suitcases, 
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Students in Peru prepare the 
building for conference. 

purses, watches, and possessions. Yet our 
people attended conference and camp this 
year in record numbers. 

Carnal men, unscrupulous individuals, and 
unethical people take advantage of unfair 
laws of their country to move into unoccu
pied property, destroy church buildings and 
parsonages, and ignore court rulings. The 
Church towers above the rubble of such 
catastrophic conditions. 

A young man delivered from the drug 
habit, so prevalent in his country, is zeal
ously seeking to minister to those caught in 
the throes of this devastating habit. He is 
gaining the respect of those to whom he 
ministers. 

The gap between the rich and the poor is 
widening, yet the tithes and offerings are 
brought into the storehouse in record
breaking amounts. The principles of Metro
Move evangelism are being implemented 
with excellent results. The people of one na
tion heard the declaration of war against an
other nation during the conference session, 
yet we sang songs of praise, confidence, and 
commitment during periods of total dark
ness due to the blackout practice sessions. 

One missionary received word of the seri
ous illness of her mother and thirty-six hours 
later that she had gone to be with the Lord. 

continued on page 9 
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"If I could have just one request from the Lord, I would ask to be young again." That is a 
frequent statement made by old Mufundzi (Rev.) Maadie. I've heard him say it, not just once 
or twice, but many, many times. Sometimes it has been while driving through Venda and 
seeing so many villages yet without a church. Sometimes he has spoken this as we have come 
from a service where God has been felt in His power. Once, while returning home from 
field conference, Maadie had sat quietly for some time until he finally broke the silence and 
with a deep sigh repeated, "Oh, if I could only be young again. There is still so much to do." 

One day we were walking down a very dusty road. The day was hot. My steps were 
dragging. It had been a long, full day. First, we had had a service at a trade school with 120 
young men, then a chi ldren's service at Maadie's house followed by a church service at a 
hotel. Now we were returning from the jail where I had preached Christ to the women pris
oners while Jim had preached to the men. My mouth was dry, and I was glad the day's activi
ties were almost over. Maadie had walked on ahead, but now he stood waiting in the road. 
"Oh, if I could be young again. There's so much to do." 

We left Maadie's house and began the 50-mile journey home. As we drove, I mused 
over the day's activities. I thought of Maadie and his desire to be young. At 82 years of age he 
was energetic and zealous for God's work. He was the one who prayed and begged until The 
Wesleyan Church had sent us to plant churches in Venda. And it was he who led the way to 
start planting. Everywhere we went we found that James Maadie was known and was a re
spected person. 

Yes, it would be good if Maadie could be young again. And yet, that cannot be. "Lord, 
let his mantle faff on me. I'm still young. I'm still strong. I can work, preach, pray, give, sweat, 
spend, weep, and .. .. Oh, God, let my life fill the gap left by James Maadie for these Venda 
people. Let me be doing what Maadie would do if he 'could be young again .' " 

Carol Ramsay, on furlough, Southern Africa 



From Prodigal 
to Preacher 

For God's glory I want to share my per
sonal testimony with you. I was born in a 
Christian home where my father's example 
created in me a desire to serve the Lord. I am 
sad to say that as I grew up, the enemy took 
dominion of my life and I served Satan, who 
did nothing for me. 

God, in His great love, offered me an
other opportunity, though my life was by 
now a disgrace. In a dream about the Sec
ond Coming I understood His voice, and on 
Friday of Holy Week, March 23, 1977, 
through a message, God showed me how He 
had given His Son that I might be saved. I 
recognized that I was one who had caused 
the death of the divine Son of God. During 
the invitation I went forward, and with tears 
in my eyes I asked the Lord to receive me as a 
prodigal son. God in His tender love did just 
that and told me He had a plan for my life. 

In 1978, I had a good job in Bogota when 
the Lord spoke to me again about working in 
His vineyard. I was tempted to reject His call 
since I was making good money, but He 
showed me the passage that says, "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be added unto 
you." So I decided to enroll in the Bible in
stitute in 1979. I have seen God's faithful
ness in every aspect of my life, and I have 
lacked nothing. Glory to His name! 

On May 11, 1980, I was sent as student pas
tor to Ciudad Bolivar where God called me 
because He needed me there. He has been 
faithful, though I do not deserve His love. He 
has given me a vision of lost souls and has 

been using me to help the prisoners in 
chains of sin, as well as behind bars. 

The greatest miracle is how He changed 
my life and gave me purpose in living. Now I 
have the experience of directing a work for 
the glory of God, and of taking the gospel to 
those who are dead in trespasses and sin. 

It has been a great experience working 
with Metro-Move and seeing the Church 
grow through this marvelous method, that 
God illuminated His servants to develop, 
of reaching souls for Christ through litera
ture and home Bible studies. 

It makes me happy to know that God is 
backing my ministry; and each time I speak 
about His Word, someone responds and ac-

' cepts the Lord as his personal Saviour. On 
October 4 seven souls that had accepted the 
Lord there in the jail on my weekly visits took 
another step forward and were baptized. 
They testified of the great change wrought in 
their lives on hearing the gospel. 

The desire of my life is that I might be 
more faithful to the Lord and that He con
tinue to use me on behalf of my fellowman 
who is without light and hope. With God's 
help I will seek the experience of true sanc
tification, thus fulfilling His Word, "This is 
the will of God, even your sanctification." 

It has been a blessing to have Missionary 
Orvan Link as our director. He inspires our 
confidence and motivates us in difficult 
times not to become discouraged, but to 
seek more of the Lord. He provides every 
means that we might continue forward in the 
Christian way. We see in him a great desire 
to please the Lord. 

That which I am presently, I owe to the 
Lord and will continue to work for Him in 
self-denial, because the work of the Lord is 
not in vain. I Corinthians 15:58. 

Nehemias Velazco, Colombia 4-

World Window 

GRACIAS, MERCI, NOi A 
LIVUHA .... If I knew all 
the 48 or so languages 
used on our various over
seas fields and if each of 
you understood them, I'd 
like to say Thank You in all 
of them. Since that's not 

possible, let me say it in 
English anyway. Thank 
you for your part in the 
generous Self-Denial 
Offering received last No
vember in Wesleyan 
churches across the 
U.S.A. and Canada. When 
all funds have reached 
the General Treasury, the 

total should exceed 
$600,000. At the time 
this note is being written, 
reports indicate that the 
average church's con
tribution is 8% greater 
than the previous year's. 
THANK YOUI 

-Robert N. Lytle 
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Where's the Piccolo? 
Marjorie Stevenson, wife of Dr. 

Hollis Stevenson, reflects upon Chris
tian service. Mrs. Stevenson gave this 
as an address to the missionary con
vention at Brooksville, Florida, where 
the Stevensons reside. 

"The crippled Catalina cleared the fence 
by inches and roared over the field with one 
engine dead and no hydraulic pressure to 
lower the landing gear. Two missionary pi
lots struggled with the controls, while the 
mechanic tried desperately to lower the 
wheels by hand. 

"With less than seconds to go, the wheels 
locked into place and held. Paul Bartholo
mew pulled himself from the wheel well and 
joined his friends in thanksgiving. 

"What kind of missionary is 'Bart'? He 
rarely sees an Indian village, teaches Scrip
ture, or ministers to the sick in the Colom
bian jungle. But he is God's workman -
called by name to use his mechanical gifts in 
God's service." 

There are many people like Bart who serve 
in inconspicuous places and yet their ser
vice is not only important but actually vital to 
the overall picture of the advancement of 
God's kingdom. 

You know, there are some brilliant talents 
mentioned in I Corinthians 12:27-28: apos
tles, prophets, teachers, workers of miracles, 
those having gifts of healing; but aren't you 
glad that little word "helps" is in there? Yes, 
some of us are most happy for the little word 
"helps," otherwise translated "those able to 
help others." 
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And so it was that I was able to qualify un
der this category "those able to help oth
ers," and I became my husband's dental 
assistant at different times while we were in 
Haiti and Sierra Leone. 

My first experience was in Haiti where we 
had been invited to visit by Arthur and Alice 
Calhoon. Soon after arrival we traveled on_ 
one of Haiti's notorious roads to the west
ern end of the island to the station of Tor
beck. Here I was introduced to the "ultra
modern autoclave" for sterilizing instru
ments and syringes, namely three stones ar
ranged with a fire in the center, over which 
was placed a pan of water for sterilizing. By 
some superhuman effort with this highly 
effective method of sterilizing, I was sup
posed to keep ahead of Hollis and Arthur. 
Incidentally, Hollis had taught Arthur the 
nerve-block method of anesthetizing the 
gum, and so they both were extracting. Alice 
was busy assisting Dr. Edling and Dr. Martin. 
Oh, yes, I must tell you the patient sat in an 
ordinary straight chair without the benefit of 
a padded headrest. As far as I know, no per
manent file was kept on this day's work so I 
can't report how many patients were seen. 
I'll just let you guess. 

Sometime later we were privileged to go 
to the island of La Gonave where we had the 
great improvement of a secondhand dental 
chair as well as some other improvements. 

But the culmination of our trips was the 
last time in Sierra Leone where we had a 
proper dental office, a brand-new dental 
chair (donated through a dental supply com
pany), a used X ray (which had seen better 
days but did function, the only danger being 
that one needed to guard against being elec-
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trocuted), a darkroom to develop the X rays, 
disposable syringes and needles, and my 
husband even took material and supplies so 
that he was able to make dentures as well as 
do the extractions and fillings. 

And I can tell you that in spite of bloody 
messes and sometimes far from clean peo
ple and some difficult situations, I wouldn't 
have missed helping my husband for any
thing far more pleasant. This was my "helps" 
area at that time. 

Strange as it may seem, I think there are 
some spiritual lessons to be learned as a den
tal assistant. 

First, I have to remember that I am to assist 
the dentist, not to take his place; I am to help 
him; I am his .extra hand. I have to remem
ber that the dentist is the one in charge. He is 
the important person, for it is by his skill and 
patience that he is able to relieve suffering. 
Before he begins his work, the tray of the 
former patient is cleared and cleaned and 
then equipped for the next patient. As he 
moves along in his different procedures, I 
am to anticipate each move and have avail
able for him the proper instrument. A good 
assistant does not have to be told every move 
to make. He had trained me and I am to be 
careful in detail: certain instruments are to 
be handed to him in a definite position and 
with a definite force, not limply. There is to 
be purpose in what I do, not just mechan
ical performance. 

I must remember, too, that I am to try to 
save the dentist's time so that his time and 
strength can be given to those demanding 
his skill. I must be content and happy to be 
the one who prepares for the use of this skill 
and the one who cleans up following his 
work. 

Important for me to remember, too, that I 
can and should have a very positive influ
ence on the patient. What I say and do, the 
tone of my voice, and how I react may cause 
the patient either to be apprehensive or on 
the other hand, help him to relax. In short, 
the doctor is the one in charge, the main 
performer, and I am his helper. 

Not to be irreverent and yet wanting to 
make an analogy, I suggest that our Heav
enly Father is the One in charge and we are 
all His helpers, if we are truly Christians. We 
are to be "His hand extended." We are to let 
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Him train us, and we are to be careful as to 
detail. We are to be sensitive to His wants. 
We are to do the little menial jobs so He can 
do His big job. We are to prepare others by 
our love and concern so they will want to 
meet our Lord and let Him work on them. 

There are no "gift-less" Christians! We 
should not indulge in false humility. Of 
course, there are always people who can do 
things better than I can, but that doesn't ex
cuse me. 

I read about "Sir Michael Costa, noted 
conductor of another era, who was once re
hearsing a great orchestra and chorus. At 
one point a tremendous sound was 
produced by the thunder of the mighty 
organ, the roll of drums, and the great cre
scendo of all the other instruments." Now if 
you are no more conversant than I am con
cerning some of the instruments in the 
orchestra, you will be glad to have me tell 
you, having looked up this information, that 
the piccolo is a small instrument, somewhat 
like a small flute. The notes it plays are an oc
tave higher than the flute. Now you've heard 
about "playing second fiddle," I'm sure. It 
would seem that the piccolo was like "sec
ond flute," maybe even a baby flute with a 
high baby voice. 

Well, anyway, the piccolo player in this 
great orchestra said to himself, "With so 
much volume, my little instrument doesn't 
really matter." And so the account goes: " So 
he stopped playing. Suddenly the maestro 
signaled the orchestra, and the music came 
to an abrupt halt. In the stillness of that mo
ment, Costa shouted, 'Where's the pic
colo?'" 

Now I know full well that I cannot beat a 
drum with the proper rhythm and produce 
great volumes· of sound nor do I have the 
skill to play an organ and send forth strains of 
exquisite beauty, but maybe, just maybe, I 
could be a little old piccolo player. 

· I like to think of it this way: Our Heavenly 
Father is looking down on His children and 
seeing how they are getting along with the 
assignments He's given them. I surely don 't 
want to be idle at my assignment or excus
ing myself because I can't do it as well as 
someone else or thinking I won't be missed, 
so my Father wil l have to call out, " Where's 
the piccolo?" 49 
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The Turk 
He didn't stand out at first from the rest of 

the five dozen campers who tumbled out of 
the bus shattering the quiet peace of late 
afternoon at the mission farm. The wide 
stretch of newly mown lawn was suddenly 
alive with kids clutching their luggage, some 
with smart leather su itcases, some with 
twine-tied cardboard boxes, but most with 
plastic bags. 

"Put your bags in your dorms, boys over 
there, girls back here. Then come to the din
ing room for instruction and room assign
ments." 

"Welcome to Canaan. Let's thank the Lord 
for bringing us here. The green ball is for 
throwing, the gold and black for kicking. The 
caretaker's (mayordomo's) house and gar
den are off limits, supper's at 5:15, the Jets 
are on KP tonight. Exit through the doors, 
not through the plastic-covered windows." 

They fanned out over the grounds. Thank 
You, Lord, for helping us to remember to 
buy swing rope, jump rope, and the balls. 
Three little boys aren't playing~they're fasci
nated by the '71 Toyota - the horn, the 
pedals, the lights, each roundly accusing the 
other of rule violations. "Turkey" is the 
name most often mentioned. We put the ve
hicle off limits, but you can't prohibit them 
from "guarding it," can you? 

Supper was polished off quickly and thor
oughly, some of the kids from poorer homes 
finishing as many as three plates of rice left 
by others. They all seemed to enjoy the "Par
ables from Nature" filmstrip, and then they 
all wanted to go to bed (the first night only). 

Rising bell was at 7:00, but by then most of 
them had had a cold shower and were hard 
at play. The "Turk" was at the Toyota, "polic
ing it" he said. He wasn't so diligent about 
class attendance. He seemed to have a time 
remembering his age, insisting he was too 
old for the younger class and too young for 
the older. 

When we realized they were letting air es
cape from the spare tire, I moved the car 
back near the "mayordomo's" house, and in 
a burst of generosity, let the "Turk" ride 
along. He grinned and glowed, but when he 
hopped out of the vehicle, he headed 
straight for the lemon tree and picked off 
two big ones. He whined like a coyote when 
I corraled him and made him show the 
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"mayordomo" what he had done. When 
asked, "Why did you take those lemons just 
now?" he answered, "Because I didn't see 
them sooner." He was really crushed when I 
made him pay for them (I furnished the 
peso), but the sense of justification revived 
his spirits and he went off contentedly suck
ing one. 

During the week the "Turk" was at the 
bottom of most every pile of strugglers, in 
the middle of every argument, pushing, 
shoving, and smirking while being cor
rected. "The 'Turk' has an excuse or a lie 
ready for everything," one counselor 
lamented. Another cried as she prayed, "Oh, 
God, these little children know so much 
about sin. . .. " But when the preacher 
asked who would like to get off the broad 
road of lying, cheating, stealing, etc., to en
ter the narrow way that leads to heaven, the 
"Turk" raised his hand. We pray that he may 
have grasped the hand that saves. 

In crafts class the last morning, he insisted 
he couldn't dismantle his popsicle-stick 
manger to take it home "because nobody 
will help me put it together again." 

"Surely your mother .... " -
"He don't have no mother," a classmate 

said. "An old crone takes care of him." 
He had his moment of glory though. The 

bus was waiting to take the kids back down 
the mountain, but one of the counselors had 
locked the girls' dorm where all their suit
cases sat ready for the exodus, and had left 
the only key inside. Bent wires, ropes, keys 
. . . nothing worked until the "mayor
domo" pried up a corner section of the roof
ing tile and pushed the little "Turk" through. 
He landed on the top of a triple decker bed. 
We thought he'd soon be out, but when 
Julio looked through the barred window the 
"Turk" moaned, "I don't reach." 

"Let yourself fall just a little. The next deck 
will catch you." He did, and it did, and then 
he opened the door. Cheers and good-na
tured pounding for the "Turk"! 

And so from Camp in Canaan to the seamy 
sordidness of the squatters' settlement 
where an old woman's shack is home .... 
Pray for the "Turk" and the dozens of oth
ers like him who come to our Zamora Sun
day school, that they will understand that 
someone has paid the price of their sin; and 
that though they "don't reach," if they'll "let 
go and let God," He'll get them through the 
door I 

Marcia Earl, Colombia 
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The Glory of the Saints 
"How do you feel about your present job 

assignment, Mr. Earl?" is a question I've 
been asked and been asking since returning 
to Colombia in September, and as always, 
God's Word helps in shaping my reaction. 
"May the praise of God be in their mouths 
and a double-edged sword in their hands 
... this is the glory of all His saints." 

There is praise to God for the years away 
from the heavy demands of the Wesleyan 
Publishing House here in Colombia; praise 
for the rich years of study, preparing, and 
teaching through-the-Old-Testament stud
ies for our extension Bible institute, as well as 
Life of Christ studies for our resident Bible 
institute; and praise for the church-planting 
time in Bucaramanga and in the Simon Boli
var sector of Medellin. 

For me it was a blessing to have Christian 
literature available in English along with rich 
studies in Greek and Hebrew, the aid of lexi
cons, grammars, interlinear Bibles, com
mentaries, etc. The encouragement and en-
1 ighten ment that we also receive from 
books, maga~ines, the Advocate, as well as 

Commitment (from page 2) 

Due to her own physical condition, it was 
not wise for her to attempt to return home. 
We wept and prayed together. She 
courageously committed her mother, fam
ily, and herself to the Lord. Her mother must 
have known about that prayer meeting be
cause a bit of heaven came down on that 
commitment service. The national leaders 
later came to show their love and compas
sion by singing songs of comfort, reading 
Scriptures of hope, offering prayer for 
strength, and expressing in tears, deeds, and 
words their Christian concern. It gave full 
evidence that heaven is a place where the 
Lord gathers His loved ones home - what a 
gathering that will bel 

Liberation theology is gaining adherents, 
yet our people firmly believe and faithfully 
proclaim that it is the gospel of Jesus Christ 
that transforms a nation, not revolution un
der a religious title. 
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in Colomhia 
the rich resources just mentioned, and many 
other sources enhance the ministry that now 
occupies me around the clock, six days a 
week, to provide such literature in Spanish 
through our Wesleyan Publishing House in 
Medellin, the Tipografia Union. 

To provide quality evangelical literature at 
rock-bottom prices when paper and ink 
costs are sky-high; to run a nonprofit orga
nization, but pay realistic wages; to see em
ployees as persons needing love and need
ing God; to train institute students for part
time work while running the presses full
time; to be managing editor and mechanic
on-call; to be prepared for Christian min
istry in our needy neighborhood. Mine is a 
challenging assignment, and your prayers to 
discharge it with grace and glory will be 
greatly appreciated. 

"May the praise of God be in our mouths 
and a double-edged sword in our hands ... 
this is the glory of the saints" (Psalm 149:6). 

Harris Earl, Colombia 4-

The vision is growing and interest is in
creasing for a joint South American effort to 
support and sponsor a missionary to an
other country on that continent. A South 
American Youth Congress is anticipated. The 
youth are trying to find themselves. They in
quired, "What advice do you suggest for our 
service to the Church?" Youth offer the 
bright hope for the advancement of the 
Church there. It comprises a majority of its 
constituency. The decade of the '80s will 
largely determine the course of the work 
there for many years to come. 

The victories won during these days are 
causes for rejoicing. The needs observed are 
reasons for earnest prayer. The potential for 
advancement is sufficient to challenge us to 
boost and contribute to missions in a great
er way and go to labor in a mission field as 
God leads. 

General Superintendent ........ 
Virgil A. Mitchell ,.. 
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EDWARD DEAN AND SHARON EDITH PARMAN 
Edward Dean Parman was born in Rochester, Indiana, and as a child in second 

or third grade he mentioned to his father that he intended to obtain a college edu
cation. His spiritual training came from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Parman, 
who reared him in the Fulton, Indiana, Wesleyan Church. And when college age 
arrived, Ed was among the students at Owosso College in Michigan where he at
tended three years. In keeping with plans to be an educator, he transferred to 
Michigan State University. 

By then he was already married to Sharo11 Cliff Parman who not only attended 
Owosso College but had been born in Owosso. Sharon's · parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. John Cliff, had served as home missionaries during her early childhood. To
gether Ed and Sharon each achieved degrees at Michigan State. His was in sec
ondary education, Sharon's in elementary education. 

Along with some nine years of teaching school in the Owosso school system, 
the Parmans became more and more involved in the work of the church. Two 
lovely children came to their home: Lance and Sharilyn. A foster daughter, Dar
lene Brown, has also been a. special member of the Parman family and is residing 
with her husband Jeff in Sturgis, Michigan. 

In 1976, the Parmans moved to Sturgis, Michigan, where Ed joined the pas
toral staff and Sharon became head teacher for the nursery center. They continue 
their membership at Sturgis Wesleyan. Ed and Sharon were deeply impressed by 
Missionaries Paul and Sally Phillippe and the work they represented in Brazil. At 
times they discussed going to a mission field to serve after their children were 
grown. Yet God in His providence kept leading them. Ed was ordained by the West. 
Michigan District the summer of 1980. 

In August 1980, the Parmans drove to Guadalajara, Mexico, to study Spanish 
and to fulfill an appointment to work with Mexican people within the constraints 
of Christ's Great Commission. 

Birthdays 
Ed, September 7 
Sharon, October 7 
Lance, January 16, 1968 
Sharilyn, July 23, 1970 

Wedding Date 
August 29 

~------------------------------------------~~ 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Carl and Audrey, 
What a pleasant time of fellowship it was to be in your parsonage home and to partici

pate in your city's missionary round robin! May I share some missionary info from re
cent communications? 

Joan Vermilya, daughter of Jim and Jeanette Vermilya, was recently selected to be 
listed in Who's Who in Foreign Language in Mid-American high schools in 1981. Joan is 
a sophomore at Marion High School in Marion, Indiana, while the family furloughs from 
service in Haiti. 

Marion and Marjorie Birch are back in Sierra Leone for film ministries including a 
campaign for Kissy in Freetown. 

Rebecca Bibbee fell while walking in Delhi, India, and suffered five fractures in three 
fingers on her right hand. 

Eugene Vanhuss, Zambia, began his furlough approximately six weeks early in order 
to enter graduate school in January 1981 . 

Richard and Angie Lively, Papua New Guinea, enjoyed a recent holiday time with 
their family in the city of Lae. 

Martha Gordon, Zambia, wi II extend her present time in Zambia for one year unti I 
April 1982. 

Jule Kind, Sierra Leone, now teaches typing in addition to other responsibi I ities at 
the Sierra Leone Bible College. 

James Leitzel, recent missionary to Suriname, announces that he plans to take a pas
torate here in the States following his time of furlough deputation . 

Kerry Kind, Sierra Leone, is recovering from a serious fracture to his left wrist. 
Elizabeth Phillips, Guyana, mourns the loss of her mother through death on February 

12. We express sympathy. 
Mary Osborne, Haiti, began furlough in mid-March . 
Nathan Barnett, son of Dennis and Mary Ann Barnett in Australia, bit into a poison

ous plant which he mistakenly thought would heal his sore tongue. A pint of milk and a 
super fast trip to the hospital saved him from serious results. 

Richard and Inge Huston, residing in Kansas City, have received the welcome news 
that their teaching contract in Zambia is approved. A departure in late 1981 is antici
pated. 

Donald and Elizabeth Karns, former missionaries to South Africa and later to Guyana, 
have consented to serving their next term in Liberia, West Africa, with a probable mid
summer departure pending usual clearances . 

Fran Strong's mother passed away February 18 and we express sympathy . 
Freda Farmer departed from Indonesia March 25 to begin furlough in Mount Vernon, 

Ohio. A one-year visa has already been approved for her return! 
Mary Jean Holcomb begins a short furlough from Sierra Leone in June 1981 and will 

reside in Port Edwards, Wisconsin. 
Charles and Myra Sanders have changed street addresses in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, 

where they continue to serve . The house was sold in which they formerly resided. 
Robert and Norva Crosby begin furlough from Puerto Rico in late July or early Au

gust 1981 to reside in Williamson, New York. 

Sincerely, 
Paul 
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A church in the Transkei, Southern Africa, which seeks 
to win the community below to Christ 

Cooking for a wedding feast in Swazi
land 



Venda leg and wrist bands made of metal, 
that are a sign of a husband's love for his 
wife 

Fifty people earnestly seek sanctification at Sibasa Wesleyan Conference, Southern Africa 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

April 16-30 
16 ... the formation and multiplication of house fellowships and 

churches in Indonesia. 
17 ... God's direction in buying more property in Mexico City 

for another church and parsonage. 
18 ... Silas Nicol in his new role as chaplain at Kamakwie Sec

ondary School in Sierra Leone. 
19 ... Easter services taking place today in the Wesleyan churches 

of Haiti . 
20 ... the churches in Australia that are beginning new CYC pro

grams this year. 
21 ... Norman and Kim Wilson as they continue language study in 

Costa Rica en route to serve the Lord in Peru . 
22 . .. Vickie Houston in her language study and work in the hos

pital in Zimba, Zambia. 
23 ... Mike and Carolyn Rumble as they begin work among the 

Sotho people in South Africa. 
24 ... those involved in the construction of the new church in 

Kissy, Sierra Leone. 
25 . . . Zachee Osiris, a Haitian student at Jamaica Bible Institute, 

as he graduates and returns to serve in Haiti. 
26 . .. the 17 students at the Wesleyan Bible school in Medellin, Co

lombia, as they prepare to serve the Lord in their country. 
27 ... Margaret Wright and her ministry at the hospital in Nepal . 
28 ... Northern Zululand District Conference taking place this 

month in South Africa. 
29 . . . Paul Shea as he carries out the administrative duties of 

mission coordinator in Sierra Leone. 
30 ... Mexico Northern District YPS Convention and new com 

mitment for these Christian young people. 

PRAY FOR: 

May 1-15 
1 . . . Northern District WMS Convention taking place today in 

2 .. . 

3 .. . 

4 ... 

5 ... 

Mexico and for God's blessing as they plan for the coming 
year. 
men's retreat in Brazil and that many unsaved will turn 
to Christ. 
Pastor Timothy of Port Loko, Sierra Leone, as he contin
ues to serve the Lord after the unexpected loss of his wife. 
Rev. Clifford Amos and family who are building a new mis
ion home in Phalaborwa, South Africa. 
Nicolas Garcia who is the new principal for the Bible 
school in Valles, Mexico. 

... 6 ... the Walborns as they prepare to leave for service in Cebu, 
the Philippines, soon. 0 

a: 
:: 7 ... 
::J 
ti> 

8 .. . 
9 ... 

10 ... 

11 .. . 

12 .. . 

13 ... 

14 .. . 

15 .. . 

Rebecca Bibbee and Leonette White in their service to 
those with leprosy in India. 
pastors to fill positions in open churches in Australia. 
Richard and Angie Lively, Papua New Guinea, and each 
of the needs they face . 
the Lord to supply more nurses and another doctor at the 
Kamakwie Hospital in Sierra Leone. 
Freda Farmer who has returned from Indonesia and now 
begins deputation work among the churches. 
workers at Wesleyan Academy in Puerto Rico that are 
sea r ch ing for the Lord's guidance for the upcoming year . 
new churches recently begun in Zambia includ ing plans 
for establishing work in the populous Copperbelt. 
those involved in graduation today at the Jamaica Wesleyan 
Bible Institute . 
Robert Smith as he conducts a weekly Metro- Move evalu
ation and planning meeting with Indonesian workers. 
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Miguel Alvarez (/) and Missionary Harris Earl 
shared together at Wesleyan World Fellowship in 
Marion, Indiana. 

The first seminar of Metro-Move in 
Colombia took place in Bogota, September 
12-20, 1979, under the auspices of the Gen
eral Department of World Missions, with 33 
participants, including Bible institute stu
dents, pastors, and leaders of The Wesleyan 
Church in Colombia. 

The plans and goals established in this 
seminar were approved in the January 1980 
annual conference. After one year of imple
mentation the district has made the follow
ing accomplishments with the Lord's help 
and direction: 

I. Eight churches participated in the 
Metro-Move plan: North Bogota, South Bo
gota, Medellin, Bucaramanga, Niquia, 
Zamora, Bolivar, and Norcasia. 

II. Six churches were organized as fol
lows: Bucaramanga, April 6, 1980, with 30 full 
members, 12 associates, 13 in preparation, 
and 3 under 13 years of age; San Rafael, No
vember 2, 1980, with 59 full members, 8 in 
preparation, and 13 under 13 years of age; 

Metro-
Move 

Monitor 

by Miguel A. Al~arez 

Sardinata, March 30, 1980, with 17 full mem
bers, and 2 under 13; El Cerro, September 12, 
1980, 22 members; North Bogota, Novem
ber 16, 1980, with 8 full members, 1 asso
ciate, 2 in preparation, and 5 under 13; San 
Jorge (daughter church of South Bogota), 
November 16, 1980, 10 full members, 1 asso
ciate, 9 in preparation, and 9 under 13. 

Ill. Four new churches founded: San Ro
que, Antioquia; Aures, Medellin (daughter 
church of Medellin Central); North Bogota 
District pioneer project; San Jorge, Bogota 
(daughter church of South Bogota). 

IV. One church restored: Ciudad Bolivar, 
Antioquia. 

V. Twenty-eight conversions in another 
department, El Chaco, under the ministry of 
the church in Puerto Boyaca. 

We are asking the Lord to provide prop
erties for these new congregations. Some are 
worshiping in rented houses. Ten new 
church buildings are needed. 

Miguel A. Alvarez, 
District Superintendent, Colombia 4-

World Window 
SOUTHERN AFRICA. 
Thirteen hundred chil
dren in five different 
schools are being minis
tered to in weekly ser
vices conducted by Mis
sionary J. C. Motley. Dur-

ing the past year the Mot
leys also conducted Sun
day services at Wasbank, 
Sunbolt, Hattings Pruit, 
and Northfield Mine. At 
Hattings Pruit, the Mot
leys wondered what re
sponse there would be 

when they arrived for the 
first service there, but 
were greatly pleased to 
discover 120 children, 
young people, and adults 
who had come by bi
cycle, horseback, and on 
foot for the service. 
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Highlights from 
The Wesleyan Church of Sierra Leone Sierra Leone 

marked ninety-one years of history at its an
nual conference in December 1980. As a 
visiting missions administrator I came away 
from that conference with some lasting im
pressions which I feel constrained to share 
with you. 

First of all, I was impressed with the age 
spread of the delegates. Pa Bai Bangura was 
the oldest pastor and church leader present, 
whose memories of the work stretch back 
many years. Pa Bai doesn't really know how 
old he is, but he can recall more than a half 
century of God's gospel power at work 
among his people. There was a prophetic 
note in his preaching and a ringing declara
tion of God's faithfulness in his testimony. 
On the other hand, I was also impressed with 
Santigie Kanu, a young man in his early 
twenties who serves as district leader of Wes
leyan Youth, and with Sorie B. Kamara, a 
Spirit-led young man pastoring the large 
"headquarters" church at Makeni. There is a 
strong Church in Sierra Leone; God has 
brought into it men and women of all ages 
and walks of life. 

The "life-signs" of the Church were also 
impressive. The conference received dele
gates from six newly organized churches. 
The reports also indicated that church mem
bership has increased about 16% over the 
past year, while giving jumped by 25%. 
While the village churches are strong in 
numbers, they are rather weak economi
cally as yet. City churches are increasing 
both in number and in size, and give real 
promise for a financial base for the future of 
the Church. One of the urgent concerns of 
district leadership at the present is to de
velop a financial plan which can provide for 
the needs of the workers and the churches, 
and give assurance of continued growth and 
outreach. 

I was deeply impressed with the sacrificial 
commitment and quality service which char
acterize our Wesleyan missionaries in Sierra 
Leone. Many of us do not begin to realize 
what it means to be without an ample sup
ply of safe drinking water, to be constantly 
on guard against malaria and tropical dis
ease, to be subjected to the rigors and incon
venience of rough roads and difficult travel, 
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or to be without the thousand and one fin
gertip conveniences of our electronic world. 
Most missionaries seldom consider these 
things, however. To talk with them is to 
sense that their hearts burn with great desire 
for the fulfillment of their call. Hospital 
workers are concerned about the endless 
stream of needy and suffering humanity that 
they face daily. Church-planting mission
aries think of the many areas still un
reached. The call for reapers is as urgent to
day as it was the day Jesus told His follow
ers to lift up their eyes to look upon their 
harvest fields. 

I came away from Sierra Leone impressed 
also with the fact that there is work for all to 
do. It was a thrilling experience to listen to 
layman Larry Marshall give his testimony to 
the conference. He told how God had called 
him from his farm in South Dakota to go to 
Sierra Leone and assist in missions as a volun
teer worker at his own expense. He shared 
how he had literally sold all he had to follow 
Christ to Africa. The power of this layman's 
testimony exceeded that of many sermons! 

Lastly, I was impressed with the dilemma 
facing us in missions today. With crucial de
mands placed upon us to work at so many 
tasks in so many places, how do we establish 
a priority rating so as to best use our limited 
resources? The training of ministers for the 
work of the Church seems serious, for the 
Church of tomorrow will be determined by 
the workers we train today. Secular educa
tion also seems essential, for without schools 
we would have few qualified youth to enter 
Christian service or become effective church 
workers. On the other hand, the masses are 
still unevangelized, and who will preach to 
them? Surely evangelistic work must be our 
greatest need I 

Beyond this, a commitment has already 
been made to provide the only medical ser
vices for a vast area of the country. Our hos
pital continues to be one of the most effec
tive tools for evangelism in the work today. 
Overworked doctors and nurses cannot 
keep up the extra strain much longer, how
ever, and urgently request help. 

continued on page 23 
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Mail Car 1"er l~ 
*65,000 Letter 

Mr. D.O.'s influence may have gone fur
ther after his death than it did during his life. 
He was not widely known outside of the 
quiet, bucolic village that is typical of up
state New York. There his slightly stooped, 
tall, angular figure was a common sight to 
residents who saw him daily as he walked 
from the tiny post office to deliver mail to 
other even less-aged neighbors. 

There he had lived, married, carried on 
business, been widowed, retired to a life of 
aloneness, and then died. He had been a 
faithful member of the local Wesleyan 
church, whose membership, like hundreds 
of others, usually numbered about 50. 

Throughout his life his interest in the mis
sionary program of his church was strong. He 

was a regular and generous contributor to 
missions. Because of that, he had made out a 
will so that his modest, hard-earned savings 
would be used in the work he loved. 

It was last December when a check for 
more than $65,000 came to my desk from Mr. 
O.'s attorney in settlement of the estate. But 
whom could I thank? Mr. 0. was gone. He 
left no close relatives. It seemed heartless 
only to return a formal note of acknowl
edgment. 

Almost simultaneously an urgent need 
arose for the Church's advancement pro
gram in South Africa. Missionaries Mike and 
Carolyn Rumble needed a place to live in 
Pietersburg if they were to pioneer among 
the Northern Sotho tribe. Although a well
situated, advantageously priced home had 
been located in the new city, there were no 
funds on hand for purchase. 

Yet God had known about that need years 
before when Mr. 0. had made his will with 
the bequest to missions. And God timed the 
two events - the sale of the house and the 
settlement of the estate - so that the unex
pected $65,000 more than covered the pur
chase of the home in Pietersburg. 

As a result, the Rumbles will enter the 
Northern Sotho tribe and the gospel will be 
extended. And I think Mr. 0. on his daily 
walks in heaven rejoices for the part he had 
to play. I believe God has shared His plan
ning and timing with Mr. 0.1 

Have you included Wesleyan World Mis
sions in your will? You can make the provi
sion now in your estate planning. Then God 
will fit it into His planning for the future, and 
your influence for God and missions will 
continue even after your death. 

Robert N. Lytle t9 

World Window 
LIBERIA. Political prison
ers, except for a very few, 
were released the day be
fore Christmas in Liberia, 
according to a reliable 
source. Mr. Julius kroma, 
personal secretary to the 
assassinated president of 
Liberia, was among those 
released. Rev. Martin Y. 

kroma, however, contin
ues to be detained even 
though his release has 
been anticipated for some 
time. Both kromas were 
members of the planning 
committee to establish 
The Wesleyan Church in 
Liberia. 

cal Seminary in Yavatmal 
(Yeotmal), India, gradu
ated its largest class in its 
history with more than 
seventy students last 
year, according to Prin
cipal Saphir Athyal. Sixty
five of those graduates 
are in the Master of 
Divinity program. 

INDIA. The Union Bibli-
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~PLUS Promoting Love, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

WMS Page 

• announcing 
the 1981-82 
WMS reading course books 

Adoniram Judson, Faith Coxe Bailey, $2.25. 
A breathtaking account of the life story of that amazing pioneer missionary, 
Adoniram Judson, is squeezed into this compact volume. Vision and purpose 
kept this man indomitable through repeated setbacks and suffering. Well-writ
ten, true-to-life adventure sparkles from page after page and keeps the reader 
fascinated to the end. You'll be glad you read this one! 

Ordeal in Cambodia, Vek Huong Taing, $3.95. 
Follow a young Cambodian family in their flight from the terrorism of the recent 
revolution in their native land. Rejoice with them as God works miracle after mir
acle to keep them alive and guide them to safety. Share their joy of seeing a fellow 
prisoner come to find Christ as Saviour. This moving odyssey of faith and cour
age will inspire you to uncomplaining service and unconditional commitment to a 
God of the impossible . 

The Undying Flame, Gladys J. Peterson, $3.95 . 
Author Gladys Peterson introduces you to individual believers she met during her 
nine-week tour of Russia. These modern-day examples of heroic Christian faith 
and courage demonstrated behind the Iron Curtain in the face of imprisonment, 
loss of job, and other forms of punishment, will challenge you to pray more fer
vently for our fellow believers and to cherish the freedom that is ours. 

Set Among Princes, Grace Dawson, $2.50. 
Author Grace Dawson shares her personal spiritual pilgrimage with you. Skill
fully interweaving real-life experiences with choice Scriptures, she explains her 
search for God's truth. A clear description of the doctrine of sanctification as it 
became a reality in her life makes this book practical as well as inspiring. 

Who Broke the Baby? Jean Staker Garton, $2.95. 
When her three-year-old son crawled out of bed one night and saw a slide the au
thor was reviewing for a talk she was giving to medical students the next evening, 
he suddenly asked, "Who broke the baby?" His simple insight spurred her to con
tinue her research on the problem of abortion. With an understanding of the his
torical, scriptural, and philosophical background of reasoning, Jean Staker Gar
ton discusses eight common pro-abortion slogans - and brilliantly refutes them. 
Must reading for all Wesleyans. 

Discount price for complete set: $15.00. Available from Wesley 
Press, Box 2000, Marion, IN 46952. 
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Herma, the Healed Helper 
First of all, I thank the Lord that I am the 

daughter of Christian parents who knew 
how to guide me in the way of truth. I lived 
my first years under God's direction; but 
when I had my 17th birthday, I yielded to my 
own will even though I had felt God calling 
me to prepare myself to share His Word with 
others. I wanted to flee from His call and si
lence His voice, so I enrolled in a secretarial 
school. 

While training to be a secretary, I could 
see the need of my fellow students and my 
teachers without Christ. I couldn't bear the 
thought of their being lost without Christ, so 
I withdrew. I hoped others would share the 
gospel with them, but God was telling me 
that He needed me. 

"I can do all things through 
Christ who strengtheneth me." 
- Philippians 4:13 

It was my desire to continue seeking a 
position with monetary stability so I dedi
cated myself to business education. I made 
good money, gained popularity, and every
thing was going well; but there was some
thing lacking in my life. My health failed, so I 
visited many doctors but could not find the 
cause of my sickness. One day in despera
tion, I prayed to the Lord in my anguish and 

asked Him to show me if it was His will that I 
serve Him by healing me. By a miracle of 
Christ I was healed. 

I could not forget about the secretarial 
course, and so I enrolled again. While there 
another problem came into my life. I didn't 
know how it started nor what would be the 
end result, but I felt embarrassed before God 
and ashamed of myself for my behavior with 
my fellow companions. One day a student 
said to me, "Herma, you are a very proud 
person." This caused me to meditate on 
these words. Yes, I was egotistical. Why? 
They knew I was a Christian and admired my 
life, but that wasn't sufficient. I had never 
shared Christ with them. God impressed me 
to teach and explain it all to them, but I 
didn't know how. 

On a certain occasion Missionary Orvan 
Link and his son came to my church in Puer
to Salgar, along with other evangelists, for a 
campaign. Through a Christian film I under
stood what I ought to do. I sent in an appli
cation to attend the Wesleyan Bible Insti
tute and was accepted for the next year. 
Though there were almost more difficulties 
than I could surmount, with God's help I be
gan my studies. I remember Philippians 4:13, 
"I can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me." I thank the Lord for the 
peace I find in Him and for the privilege of 
Bible training to be better prepared to take 
the Good News to hungry souls. ..._ 

Herma Salazar, Colombia ,. 

World Window the district superinten- centers in the Sella Lim-
SIERRA LEONE. In what dent to the Sella Limba ba." 
may be the greatest num- area which is supervised 
ber of persons ever bap- by Assistant District 
tized within The Wes- Superintendent Mallay 
leyan Church on any Kargbo. In reporting the 
given day in Sierra Le- baptisms at the Decem
one, District Superinten- ber 1980 annual confer
dent L. K. Kargbo and his ence, the district super
assista nt, Rev. Mallay intendent also stated that 
Kargbo, baptized 100 per- "the Wesleyan hospital is 
sons. The baptism was doing a good work in 
part of a 10-day visit by opening new worship 

APRIL 1981 

HAITI. Even though the 
Church in Haiti divided 
into three districts in 1979 
for administrative pur
poses, the great crowds 
attending the Northern 
District annual confer
ence were just as large as 
ever where more than 
l,000 overflowed that 
tabernacle. 
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MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDAYS-MAY 
1 Nellie Soltero-Mexico 
2 Karolyn Bickert (Mrs. Robert)-missionary-at-large 
2 Donald Karns-on furlough 
3 Alma Robertson-Sierra Leone 
7 Donald Barber-Australia 

10 Barbara Broome (Mrs. Robert)-Puerto Rico 
10 Esther Elliott-South Africa 
11 Edna Johnson (Mrs. Harold)-on furlough 
11 Rebecca Miller (Mrs. Robert)-on leave of absence 
14 Carol Ramsay (Mrs. James)-on furlough 
16 Michael Rumble-Southern Africa 
16 Kimberlee Wilson (Mrs. Norman)-Peru 
17 Margaret Wright-Nepal 
20 Eugene Vanhuss-on leave of absence 
20 Jeanette Vermilya (Mrs. James)-on furlough 
21 Linda Kent (Mrs. Charles)-Papua New Guinea 
23 Marjorie Birch (Mrs. Marion)-missionary-at-large 
24 C. J. Knupp-Suriname 
27 Kerry Kind-Sierra Leone 

CHILDREN'S BIRTH DA VS-MAY 
2 John Vermilya (on furlough)-1970 
4 William Foster (Australia)-1971 
5 Jo Ann Kirk (Papua New Guinea)-1968 
6 Elizabeth Rumble (Southern Africa)-1979 

14 Joshua Connor (Papua New Guinea)-1977 
16 Jana Keilholtz (Papua New Guinea)-1973 
16 Joy Vermilya (on furlough)-1968 
17 Paul Lehman (Southern Africa)-1977 
19 Dina West (Peru)-1971 
21 Kara Kind (Sierra Leone)-1976 
25 Rosella Cotrone (Colombia)-1978 
27 Naomi Paine (Sierra Leone)-1966 
28 Allene Cockerill (on leave of absence)-1971 

THEY'RE GOING 

Susan Hilliker left in March for her first term 
of service at Kamakwie Hospital in Sierra 
Leone, West Africa. While there she will be 
working as an R.N. in the hospital and clinic. 
Her goal for this term is to learn the lan
guage and also be able to relieve the work 
load of the other nurses. Jude 25 gives her 
strength. 

WGC 

Janice Cooper of Springfield, Virginia, left 
for Haiti on January 26. She will be serving 
there through Wesleyan Gospel Corps until 
mid-August, 1981. 

World Window 
AUSTRALIA. Three state 
superintendents were 
elected at the recent an
n ua 1 conference con
ducted by Australia Wes
leyans at Bethshan. The 

three state superinten
dents, Don Hardgrave, 
Thom Blythe, and Dallas 
Clarnette, serve under Dr. 
James Ridgway, the na
tional superintendent. 
REFUGEES. The world's 
total of 10 to 12 million 

refugees has increased by 
nearly one-fifth in the last 
two years, chiefly be
cause of conflicts in 
Ethiopia, Indochina, and 
Afghanistan, according to 
Zambia Daily Mail in Lu
saka. 
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MISSIONARY DIRECTORY 
Persons with new addresses will be so listed beginning in the directory which follows the time of their move. 

AFRICA-ASIA AREA 

Sierra Leone 

Shea , *Rev . and Mrs . Paul 
Steele, Mr . and Mrs . Duane 

Box 33, Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Estes , Mr . and Mrs. Joe 
Robertson, Mrs . Alma, R.N . 
Shigley, Miss Lavon 

Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Kind, Rev . and Mrs . Kerry 
Box 890 , Freetown 
SIERRA LEONE 

Hilliker, Miss Susan , R.N . 
Newton, Miss Elaine, R . N . 
Nixon, Miss Glenna. R.N. 
Paine, Dr . and Mrs . Charles 
Shea, Miss Eila, R.N . 
Ullom, Mr . and Mrs . Stephen 

Kamakwie via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R . N . 
Sierra Leone Wesleyan Church 
Private Ma il Bag 
Madina via Kambia 
SIERRA LEONE 

Southern Africa 

Morgan, * Rev . and Mrs . William 
Box 486 
Brakpan 1540, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Amos , Rev . and Mrs. Clifford 
P. 0 . Box 1145 
Phalaborwa, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 1390 

Bauer, Rev . and Mrs . Paul 
37 B Ellis Drive 
Wrights Park 
Springs 1560 , Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Elliott , Miss Esther 
Grindstaff, Sr . , Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
Phillippe, Miss Esther 

Box 349 
Brakpan, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Lehman , Rev . and Mrs . 0. D . 
Box 416 
Boksburg 1460, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Motley, eRev . and Mrs . J . C . 
Box 384, Dundee 3000, Natal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Rumble , Rev. and Mrs. Michael 
P . O . Box 738 
Louis Trichardt 0920, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Sanders, Rev . and Mrs . Charles 
2 Clare Place 
Hillside, Bulawayo 
Zimbabwe 
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Zambia 

Bassett, *Rev . and Mrs . Roger 
Duda, Rev . and Mrs . Robert 

Box 30745, Lusaka 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Duda , Mr . Daniel 
Gordon , Miss Martha 
Wirth , Rev. and Mrs . Mark 

Box 103 , Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
Milstead, Mr . and Mrs . Larry 
Moore , Mr. and Mrs. William 

Box 179 , Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Connor, Rev . and Mrs . John 
P. 0 . Box 23, Pemba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAM BIA 

Houston , Miss V ickie, R N. 
Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, RN . 

Zimba Mission , Box 50 , Zimba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Gormong , Rev . and Mrs. Danie l 
Swan , Miss Naomi 

P . 0 . Box 463 , Chipata 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

India 

Bibbee , *Mis s Rebecca 
White , Miss Leonette, R N . 

Rajnandgaon , M. P . 
REPUBLIC OF INDIA 

Wright . Miss Margaret, R. N . 
Shanta Bhawan Hospital 
Box 252 
Kathmandu, NEPAL 

CARIBBEAN AREA 

Haiti 

Ortlip , *Rev . and Mrs. Henry 
Box 1764 , Port- au- P r ince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Hartman, Rev . and Mrs . Alfred 
Osborne, Miss Mary , R . N . 

(Mai I address for Petit Goave) 
Box 1764, Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Pudwill , Rev . and Mrs. Burnell 
[Mail address for Port Margot) 
Box 1764, Port- au- Pr ince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Edling, Dr. and Mrs . John 
Hare, Miss Denise , R . N . 
Johnson, Mr . and Mrs . Edward 
Marv ille, Miss Dorothy , R . N . 

Wheaton , Miss Dawn , R . N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R . N . 

[Mai I address for La Gonave) 
Box 1535 , Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Puerto Rico 

Putney , *Rev . and Mrs . John 
Broome, Mr. and Mrs . Robert 
Case, Miss Judy 
Cornell, Miss Connie 
Dowden , Miss Lynn 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Harris , Mr . and Mrs . Steven 
Lippe , Miss Aylo 
Smith , Miss Phyllis 
We lls , Mr . and Mrs . David 
Wells, Miss Delores 
Williams, Miss Brenda 

Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 00922 

Crosby , Rev . and Mrs . Robert 
Call e Melba AA - 10 , Levittown 
PUERTO RICO 00632 

LATIN AMERICA AREA 

Brazil 

Phi II ippe, *Rev. and Mrs . Paul 
P ickett, Rev . and Mrs . Ronald 

Caixa Postal 444 
69000 Mana us . Amazonas 
REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

Colombia 

Ea r l , *Rev. and Mrs . Harris 
Clark , Mr . and Mrs. Stanley 
Link , Rev . and Mrs . Orvan 

Apartado Aereo 964 , Medellin 
COLOMBIA 

Cotrone , Rev . and Mrs . Mitchell 
Apartado Aereo 101425 
Bogota, D . E . 
COLOMBIA 

Guyana/Suriname 

Phillips , *Rev . and Mrs. Dean 
Wall , Miss Doris , R . N. 

Box 10920 , Georgetown 
REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 

Knupp, Rev . and Mrs . C. J . 
Box 17, Moengo [Pelgrim Kondre) 
REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 

Honduras 

Hines, Rev . and Mrs. Thomas 
Apartado 118 , Puerto Cortes 
REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 
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Mexico 

Soltero, *Mrs . Nellie 
Box 552, Laredo , TX 78040 

Parman, Rev . and Mrs . Edward 
Apartado 31 - 149 
Guadalajara , Ja . 
MEXICO 

Peru 

West, *Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
Apartado 86 , Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Wilson, Rev . and Mrs . Norman 
lnslituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 100, 2350 Sn . Fco . 2 Rios 
San Jose , REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA 

PACIFIC-FAR EAST AREA 

Australia 

Barber, Rev . and Mrs . Donald 
Eberly, Rev . and Mrs . George 

P . 0 . Box 125 
Glenroy 3046 (Melbourne) 
Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Barnett, Rev. and Mrs . Denn is 
28 Gillhespy Street 
Maryborough , Queensland 4650 
AUSTRALIA 

Indonesia 

Smith, *Rev . and Mrs . Robe r t 
P . 0 . Box 54, Magelang 
Jateng, REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

Lomahan , eRev . and Mrs . Rufo 
Gereja Wesleyan Indonesia 
Mola, Kalabahi, Alor 
N .T .T . REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

Papua New Guinea 

Hotchkin , *Rev . and Mrs . Walter 
Kent , Rev . and Mrs . Charles 
Lively, Rev . and Mrs . Ric ha rd 

Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 489 
Mt. Hagen , W. H . P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Keilholtz, Rev . and Mrs . James 
Kirk , Rev . and Mr s. Larry 
Leak , Miss Frances , R . N . 

Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 16 
Koroba , S . H . P. 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Connor , Rev . and Mr s . Danie l 
Stuck, Rev . and Mrs. Ri ck 

Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 37 
Pangia , S . H . P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Aihara , eRev. and Mrs . Paul 
Wesleyan Mission 
P . 0 . Box 2260, La e 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

The Philippines 

Turner , *Rev . and Mr s. Pa ul 
Schenck , Miss Juanita 
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P . 0. Box 2849, Manila 
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

MISSIONARIES-AT-LARGE 

B ickerl, Rev . and Mrs . Robert 
514 Grove Street 
Hudson, Ml 49247 

Birch , Rev . and Mrs . Marion 
7072 Lakeview Drive 
Corpus Christi, TX 78415 

ON FURLOUGH 

Davis, Rev . and Mrs. William 
410 Oakdale Road 
Hastings, Ml 49058 

Farmer, Miss Freda 
204 E. Parrot Street 
Mt . Vernon , OH 43050 

Gorman, Rev. and Mr s. Karl 
16 Collins Street 
Yarmouth, N . S. 
CANADA BSA 3C8 

Huffman , Miss Judy 
104 East 45th Street 
Marion , IN 46952 

Hunter, Dr . Marilyn 
R . R . 1 , Box 96AB 
Buffalo, WY 82834 

Johnson, Rev . and Mrs . Harold 
410 Oakdale Road 
Hastings, Ml 49058 

Karns, Rev . and Mrs . Donald 
R . R . 4, Box 110 
Cenlra I, SC 29630 

Leitzel , Rev . and Mrs . James 
247 N. Laurel Street 
Br idgeton, NJ 08302 

Lind, Mr . and Mrs . James 
247 Courtland Street 
Rockford , Ml 49341 

Ramsay, Rev . and Mrs . James 
202 East 3 8th Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Strong, Mr . and Mrs . Francis 
8762 Ridge Road 
Gaspari, NY 14067 

Vermilya, Rev . and Mrs . James 
4624 S . Harmon Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Wissbroecker, Rev . and Mrs . Edwin 
c / o Mr. Tony Winter 
1003 Norwood 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906 

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Cockerill , Dr . and Mrs. Gareth 
5128 Ginger Drive 
Jackson , MS 39209 

Dutcher, Mr. and Mrs . Robert 
Houghton College 
Houghton , NY 14744 

Fisher, Rev . and Mrs. Timothy 
P . 0. Box 562 
Waukomis, OK 73773 

Fullingim , Rev . and Mrs . Michael 
1119 Caravan Trail 
Duncanville , TX 75116 

Hay, Miss Evvy 
12536 Beacon Hill Dr . 
Plymouth, MI 48170 

Miller, Mr. and Mrs . Robert 
2866 West Avenue SW 
Wyoming, Ml 49509 

Pierson, Dr . and Mrs. Charles 
147 Hay Mac Drive 
Parchment , Ml 49004 

Vanhuss , Mr . Eugene 
104 Davis Street 
Randleman , NC 27317 

ASSOCIATE MISSIONARIES 

Benjamin, Miss Marilyn 
Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 

Foster, Rev . and Mrs. William D . 
143 Devonshire Road 
Sunshine, Victoria , AUSTRALIA 

Fulk, Gertrude 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Gearhart , Rev. and Mrs . Forrest 
D- 9 Villa Flores , Urb . Los Frailes 
Guaynabo, PR 00657 

Hawk , Miss Irene 
Apartado 86, Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Jack, Rev. and Mrs . Gerald 
Box 827, Dorado Del Mar 
Dorado, PR 00646 

Klob, Miss Donna 
Caixa Postal 444 , 69000 Manaus 
Amazonas , REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

Rounds , Rev . Roger 
54 Orchard Road 
Busby , Sydney 2168 
New South Wales, AUSTRALIA 

Somers , Mr. and Mrs. John 
Box 179, Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

WESLEYAN GOSPEL CORPS 

(O nly th ose serving s ix mon th s or 
longer are lis ted.) 

Barker , Re v . and Mrs . Alvin 
Kamakwie via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Cooper , Miss Janice 
Box 1535, Port- au- Prince 
Republic of Haiti 

Edling , Mr . Gary 
Box 1535 , Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. La r ry 
Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Mueller, Mr . Mark 
143 Devonshire Road 
Sunshine , Victoria 
AUSTRALIA 

Seaton, Mr. and Mrs . Ga r y 
Box 1764, Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

* mi ssion coordinator 
• origi nating {rnm overseas f ields 

The next directory wi II appear in the 
July / August issue . 
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EDITORIAL REVIE'1V 

Four urban areas have an appointment with Metro-Move in 1981: Mage
Iang, Indonesia, in February; Johannesburg and Soweto in South Africa, this 
November; and Mbabane, Swaziland, in late November and early December. 

Dr. Raymond J. Bakke, international coordinator for reaching dwellers of 
large cities at the Consultation on World Evangelization in Pattaya, Thailand, 
declares, "For almost 2,000 years we have possessed the commission to make 
disciples of every nation or people, but in our own day, we have discovered 
where they are, that is, in large cities. Costs of urban ministry are high, both fi
nancially and emotionally. Christians on six continents have abandoned cities 
at the time of their greatest need and opportunity. Can anyone fail to see the 
consequences if the church fails to evangelize these massive cities?" 

Make 1981 a year of concentrated intercession especially for Magelang, 
Johannesburg, Soweto, and Mbabane. 

Address Changes. Some of you moved! Yesterday a bundle, perhaps two 
dozen, Wesleyan World address labels came back from post offices saying 
the subscribers had moved. We are glad to get the notification but prefer to re
ceive it earlier from you who move. It saves you a lost copy and saves us 25¢. 

Photograph from Peru. Did you enjoy the February cover of the Peruvian 
woman with her display of food for sale? The photographer, Rev. LaMar 
Brown, was a former missionary to Peru and presently pastors a Wesleyan 
church in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Winners Named. Congratulations to Miss Doris Wall and Rev. Richard West 
who were named winners of articles and photographs published by the Wes
leyan World magazine in 1980. The panel of judges chose Miss Wall's article, 
"Interruptions: Gateways for Opporfunity" (see December 1980), and Mr. 
West's photograph "Peruvian Girl" (see October 1980 front cover). - PLS 

Sierra Leone (from page 16) 

Then, there is the great work of trans
lating God's Holy Word into the language of 
the people. Would you and I be willing to 
surrender our privilege to read the Bible di
rectly? The work is only partly done, and 
many of our people in Sierra Leone are 
eagerly waiting for at least portions of the Bi
ble in their own language. A great door of 
translation ministry is wide open today. 

APRIL 1981 

So, the "bottom line" is that workers are 
needed! We need doctors, nurses, evange
lists, teachers, linguists, and many others. We 
need money with which to send those whom 
God will call. Perhaps most of all, we need a 
renewed Church-wide obedience to our 
Lord's command, "Pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest that he will send forth 
laborers into his harvest." 

Wayne W. Wright 
Assistant Secretary of World Missions 49 
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in the 

WMS reading course. 
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Adoniram Judson 

Ordeal in Cambodia 

Set Among Princes 

The Undying Flame 

Who Broke the Baby? 

Faith Coxe Bailey 
$2.25 

Vek Huong Taing 
$3.95 

Grace Dawson 
$2.50 

Gladys J. Peterson 
$3.95 

Jean Staker Garton 
$2.95 

Order NOW from Wesley Press, Box 2000, 
Marion, IN 46952. Are you? 
DISCOUNT PRICE FOR COMPLETE SET: 
$15.00. 





ct1iolin6, a ':Boat, ana Cf'raver6 
In a book entitled, The Meaning of Prayer, 

the author recalls the words of Antonio 
Stradivarius, the maker of violins, as George 
Elliott interprets him: 

"When any master holds 'twixt chin 
and hand a violin of mine, he will be 
glad that Stradivarius lived, made vio
lins, and made them of the best .... 
For while God gives them skill, I give 
them instruments to play upon, God 
choosing me to help Him .... If my 
hand slacked I should rob God - leav
ing a blank instead of violins .... He 
could not make Antonio Stradivarius 
violins without Antonio." 
In a prayer meeting some weeks ago at the 

College Wesleyan Church in Marion, In
diana, four missionaries were asked to relate 
an incident of answered prayer that had oc
curred while serving overseas. One told of 
how housing was supplied for a couple in 
Venda, Southern Africa. An MK told of 
God's providential protection while riding a 
bicycle as a boy on a highway in Kenya. An
other told of God's protection when it 
seemed her vehicle was headed over a steep 
cliff in Zambia. In each case it was felt that 
the prayers of God's people in the home
land and of national Christians had been an
swered. 

The incident I gave, for I was one of the 
four missionaries, happened while traveling 
on a 60-foot riverboat from Nickerie, on the 
western border of Suriname, South Amer
ica, to Paramaribo, the capital city, 200 miles 
away. 

It was very obvious that the riverboat, "Ur
mila," was overloaded, as with some mis
givings I boarded her in the late afternoon of 
November 2, 1950. Would we make it safely 
to Paramaribo, 33 travel hours away? 

Besides the 45 passengers on board this 
small craft, there were 275 bags of rice, 50 
bags of sugar, passengers' luggage, gasoline 
drums, crates of ch ickens, plus numerous 
other items. The water line was dangerously 
close to the top of the boat's hull. What 
would happen if the ocean became rough at 
Coppename Point, where we would need to 
get about a mile out into the Atlantic Ocean 
in order to round the point from the Cop
pename River into the mouth of the Sarra
macca? 

I tied my hammock under the roof deck 
above the bags of rice. The steady, monoto
nous thump, thump of the diesel motor and 
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the somewhat subdued snoring of fellow 
passengers seemed to act as a sedative. Soon 
I too joined the snorers. 

Sunup found us awake and leaning over 
the side of the boat, washing faces and 
brushing teeth in the river water. After a 
sandwich for breakfast and a chat with fellow 
passengers, I crawled back into the ham
mock, where I lay reflecting on the three ex
citing weeks I had just spent in British 
Guiana. I had accompanied the field super
intendent as we took the first two mission
aries to the Patamona Indians of Paramak
atoi village. 

Suddenly there was a dull scraping sound, 
and then we heard a jarring thud. We knew 
we were in danger. Then followed the 
dreaded announcement, "The boat has 
struck a submerged log and is sinking." Pas
sengers were to abandon the boat imme
diately. Two minutes later our vessel had 
sunk, leaving only the prow and a part of the 
pilot's cabin above water. Women screamed, 
children cried, chickens squawked, and crew 
members fought desperately to save lives. 

No lives were lost, but almost all cargo 
was. There was no lack of food, for the men 
dived and brought up a bag of rice and what 
remained of a bag of sugar. The drowned 
chickens were cleaned and cooked, and 
there in the jungle we ate chicken and rice. 

Forty-five of us spent the night in the 
jungle. Lying on a bed of jungle nuts, I stud
ied the stars and wished for the morning. 
Twenty-four hours after the accident the 
"Estafette" came by and carried us on to 
Paramaribo. 

I was conscious of the fact that faithful 
Christ ians were praying for me. A passenger 
remarked, "If the minister had not been on 
board, we would have been lost; but God 
protected His man." 

Fulfilling the Great Commission may 
sometimes entail danger. It always requires 
obed ience and dedication not only by those 
who go to mission fields but also by those at 
home who stand "by the stuff" and hold up 
the missionaries and national church over
seas in prayer. As God could not make An
tonio Stradivarius violins without Antonio, so 
the world will not be evangelized without 
the prayer concern of every Christian. Is this 
why nearly three billion are yet without the 
gospel? Have you prayed for world missions 
today? 

Leonard W. Leitzel 
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e1tri6t, the '71li66ionar'J 

o! '71li66ionarie6 
Rev. Philip Teng del ivered the following 

message to the graduating class of the China awareness of the Father's presence, our Lord 
Graduate School of Theology where he is Jesus was able to rejoice and find strength in 
president. He reminded t~e fourteen gradu- .,,,. trfe 0mkfs,(pf sufferings. It is the same for us. 
ating students that the Lord Jesus Christ him- ~r ~t~ A~ -::Stmse of Consecration: "As thou 
self has left a fine example for ministering.I'~ Glidstsend~·rne into the world ... I conse-

1. A Sense of Mission:;,,Our Lor~ Jesus in ~- ~rate '' ivy~~l(~f: , (John 17:18-19). To co~secrate 
the Gospel of John mentioned 37 t1me.s that -.. 1,s·;t0-,1~ S!i!P~r:t~d apart as an offering. The 
He has been sent by His Father. This ex~., rord ·conseq ates himself to accomplish the 
presses His strong sense of mission. Finallyl #1 rn:iss~i611. , Sim:ilarlyl only he who entirely con
He. said on the cross, " It is f_inishe~/'. in~i~=~~~/~e~~hJn:i~e:lf .J<?'I': God's use can fully 
eating that He has surrendered His hfe "t ~ -, u~ nter in'.to':ith~ n:m1fost_ry. 
complete the task ent~ust~? by H.is fat~r111"~ ."';14,,S'.~11s~ of~pqitfid€~~e: ''No one can 

2. A Sense of lden••ty: The Fatber,._se~t ... i:ne to .. me untess tpe,; Faith~rzwho sent me 
me into the world ... '' (John 17:18). Our draws him. , ." , (Johh '6;44J.-Our Lord Jesus 
Lord Jesus "entered intoi' ourmidstan.<lbe- khew for sure th~at: ~o-me' wou·ld tum to Him 
came the _ Son of Man. He is able;\ d iden- · f:ie~ause the Father;,;was·" gr'a~\b"g people to 
tify with the sufferings of man. likewise, we ~Hn. This, too,. is tlfe missioner~s comfort. 
messengers of the gospel must identify :with ¥.Z· 9~ '~A Sense of suij1ni5$iptL"f,br I have not 
the sufferings of ~ankind. ·. ,/ "' );f!. •• ; - u spoke,Qbn my 9.wfll-, auth?11iD'_~ l~e father who 

3. A Sense of Difference: ... ~v~n as I sent me has .himself given, ffie -aommand
am not of this world" 'lo~n 17:16) ~: t'it _ I ' me'nt wJiatto sa{ apd-what to'll'sp~;1k" (John 
c:onsecrate myself ... " .Oonn 17;,1.9) .. 0.~ae.n- 12 ~49). ;;; . J~ _ "·; .. -, -;;.~t · ""''.7~~,F 
tif( .. ·. engenders genume co1_1cern,"' ~~1le 10. ~ 'Sens~ .. oJ Jln'f"ailin_g Lor,alt}{:~'· .. I 
"difference" engen-ders ext1mplary, iri- . seek not my own w1H ~.ut ~Ile will of:hrm who 
fluence. ~ ' _ --·.;• ~ ;"' · ; , sent me" (John s:aoJ~ " b glorified qtee on 

4. A Sense of Fulfillment: "My food; is to earth having accomplished thework·~which 
do the will oLhim who sent me and to ac- thou gavest me to do . . ";" (John 17:4);·0ur 
complish his ·"work" (John 4:34). 'The mis- , Lord only sought- glory for His Father . .. 
sioner has ~satisfaction !n the midst .of~ busy May our Lord enable ,,our grcadoates to 
schedul~s. ' - :, i i - . ., "enter into" a lifetime of s~rvic~ in.,, su~h ~ 

5. A Sense of Urgency: I must .work the manner. " · 
works of him who sel'},t me, while, it is day ,, ·~ 
. .. " (John 9:4). A sense of urgency pro- Editor's Note: This message, used by per
duces diligence and positive zeal. mission, is dedicated to all overseas mission-

. ". . . I and aries and national-leaders who so ably reflect 
he who sent me" (John 8:16). Through an Christ's example of servanthood. · 9 

World Window 

CHINA. More than l,000 
Chinese Christians cele
brated the reopening of 
one more church in the 
800-seat Shih Chi Chris
tian Church recently. In 
other parts of China more 
than 60 Protestant and 
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Catholic churches have 
been reopened; at least 
85,000 copies of the en
tire Bible were published 
in 19801 theological 
education resumes at the 
Chinling Theological 
Seminary in Nankingi a 
Bible correspondence 
course has doubled its 

first press run to 10,000 
because of the huge de
mand of Bible students in 
China, especially those 
ministering among vil 
lage house churches; the 
YMCA and the YWCA 
have resumed activities. 
- Chinese Around the 
World. January .20, 1981. 
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~he ':Burial ol 
':])a o4-kali -

Messengers had been sent to Paramaribo 
to inform Willem Parris that his father had 
passed away, but apparently the bushmen 
were unable to locate him in the big city. It 
was now time for the funeral procession to 
leave the village and head upstream in their 
dugout canoes to Gran Kondre, the jungle 
burial site. 

Strong men carried the crude coffin on 
their heads from the death house to the 
waiting boats. It would be a long, slow trip to 
Gran Kondre where the grave had yet to be 
dug. I decided to make the 80-mile trip to 
Paramaribo myself. Willem and I had been 
boyhood friends and for the past nine years 
had been co-workers at Pelgrim Kondre, our 
jungle station among the Bush Negroes of 
the Upper Cottica River area. He was the 
head of our day school and had to be in the 
capital city, Paramaribo, to take a booster 
course which the government was offering 
to upgrade the level of education among 
teachers in Suriname. I would pick him up 
and bring him back to the village so he could 
attend the funeral of his father, Da Akali, 
who had never accepted Christ and had 
lived in heathen darkness. 

As I pulled away from the village in the 
pickup truck, a moped was approaching on 
the narrow road. I pulled over to the side to 
allow it to pass and then to my great relief I 
realized it was Willem. He had received the 
message after all, I thought. I stopped the 
truck and walked toward him to express my 
sympathy only to discover that he really had 
not been notified and had come home on an 
errand, not aware that his father had passed 
away. It was sad. 

We drove back to the village and water
front where the mission boat was tied and 
there along with one of Willem's brothers 
boarded the boat and headed quickly up
stream to the burial site where they would by 
now be busy digging the grave. We sped by 
the mission station and soon approached the 
big bend in the river which serves as a land
mark for Gran Kondre, that dreaded place of 
the dead which the jungle people fear so 
much. 

A string of dugout boats, tied one to the 
other in chain fashion, pointed to the en-
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trance of the trail which wound its way far 
into the jungle to the abode of the dead. 
Willem's brother, who is still a heathen, led 
the way somewhat cautiously. As we ap
proached the funeral party, he asked us to 
wait as he went ahead to request permission 
to join them. It took quite a bit of time since 
it was necessary for the leaders to pour out a 
libation to the ancestors seeking approval for 
the "bahkra" (white man) to enter the burial 
ground. 

The grave had already been dug about two 
feet deep. However, the diggers proceeded 
very slowly so as not to work up a sweat. For 
a drop of sweat to fall in the grave would 
allow death to have a claim on their lives. 
Nothing must be forgotten. All rites must be 
thoroughly performed or the spirit of the 
dead person might come back to haunt the 
living. 

Other precautions were taken. In the 
group were several young men, fourteen or 
fifteen years of age for whom this was the 
first trip to the burial ground. They were sus
ceptible to the dreaded power of the spirits, 
and therefore needed to be properly ini
tiated for protection from those spirits. The 
young men were forced to get into the grave 
after which the older men broke off twigs 
and branches from nearby trees and pro
ceeded to whip them across their backs, not 
to hurt them but to bring them into the atti
tude of submission. The witch doctor then 
directed them to bend back their heads after 
which he dropped into their eyes a mixture 
of herb juices and whiskey. Again and again 
he did this until their eyes were red. The pur
pose of this rite was to prevent them from 
seeing the spirits. 

Finally, they were ready for the burial. The 
simple coffin was lowered into the hole. 
With respect to my position they requested 
that I say a few words and a prayer, which I 
gladly did. After the prayer the grave was 
carefully covered with split logs and palm 
branches so that no dirt could fall on the cof
fin. Ground was then piled on the logs and 
branches making a high mound which also 
served as a grave marker. 

Before departing from the grave site, all of 
those who were still bound by heathen be
liefs approached the grave one more time 
and spoke their last words to Da Akali. Basi
cally, it was this, "Please, look after us and 
help us from your new position in the world 
of the ancestors." 

continued on page 22 
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C/'ainter6 with ~o6pel ~ract6 
SAFE ARRIVAL 

A delay, due to a haircut in Miami, 
brought the YES Corps to Colombia on two 
different flights, July 7 and 8. Missionary 
Stanley Clark had made arrangements in 
Medellin for their room, board, and activity, 
July 7-17, so upon arrival they were wel
comed and taken to their place of lodging 
for food and rest. The following day they 
started on the big task of painting the entire 
Central Wesleyan Church and parsonage in 
Medellin, which had never been painted 
even though constructed in 1976. 

My plane took me from Bogota to Medel
lin on July 10 to attend to mission business as 
mission coordinator. The following day I ac
companied Stanley downtown to meet the 
team at the main airmail post office where 
we found all twelve purchasing stamps and 
mailing letters to family and friends in far
away United States. One could readily see 
that they were not Colombians, and their 
clothing showed that they were already ex
perienced painters. 

Stanley introduced me to Coaches Jim and 
Violet Long and team members Maria Beal, 
Dan Clang, Tina Esenmann, Pamela Hilson, 
Steve Holden, Miriam Keith, Cheryl Lovell, 
Caryn Reinhart, Jan Weaver, and Tammy 
Wickham. It was a pleasure to meet this team 
of happy Christian youth, eager to serve the 
Lord on the mission field in whatever way 
they could. We walked over to the church 
together, and I quickly noted that already 
they were passing out tracts to people they 
met on the street. Pastor Miguel Alvarez re
ports that one man who received a tract on 
this occasion was saved, baptized, and now 
attends the church services faithfully. 

NEAT JOB 
With the cooperation of Colombian youth 

from the church there was quite a painting 
crew working under the direction of Pastor 
Miguel Alvarez. By July 16 the church and 
parsonage really looked nice, and many of 
the church people expressed great appre
ciation for the team's labors and ministry. 

Missionary Orvan Link directed their ef
forts and ministry at our campgrounds in 
Rionegro, where building repair was cared 
for in two days. Then they traveled to San 
Rafael where services were held Saturday 
and Sunday with preaching and special 
music provided by the team. 
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by Mitchell Cotrone 

YOUTH CONVENTION 
After returning to Medellin (4V2 hours' 

travel over rough roads) they were able to 
rest a little before boarding a bus Monday 
evening with Dale Link for the ten-hour trip 
over rough, rocky mountain roads to Nor
casia where District Youth President Juan 
Pineros, from Bogota, met them early the 
next morning. The dormitory used for youth 
conventions was in need of repair and addi
tional construction, so this was their task 
from Tuesday through Saturday. The youth 
learned to appreciate Pastor and Mrs. Jose 
Campos and the congregation in Norcasia, as 
well as Juan and Dale. Saturday evening the 
church was packed to hear the team witness 
to the saving grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
through music, testimony, and preaching, 
with Dale doing the interpreting. 

BY BUS TO MORE CHURCHES 
Early on Sunday the team caught the bus, 

traveled over two hours, and arrived in time 
to minister in the Puerto Salgar Church 
where Pastor Jorge Restrepo reported a 
good service. After a delicious meal, they 
boarded another bus for the two-hour trip to 
Puerto Boyaca where again the team min
istered in the evening service. That same 
evening I arrived from Bogota, eight hours 
away by bus, to meet them there, while they 
were having a wonderful time serving the 
Lord. How eager they all were to receive 
mail that I brought along from Bogota. They 
enjoyed telling of some of their experi
ences. 

LONG WALK TO THE RIVER LAUNCH 
After an early breakfast and devotions 

each person shouldered his luggage, and we 
made off for the Magdalena River. Brother 
Antonio Cespedes of the Nare Church was 
waiting with his river launch to take us first to 
Puerto Perales to visit Tomas Diaz, then to 
dinner on Antonio's ranch and later to the 
Nare Church for an afternoon service. I had 
informed them that I thought the walk to the 
river was only three blocks, and it turned out 
to be more like eight blocks (the docking 
had been moved upriver since I had been 
there before). The team never let me forget 
that! After the first three blocks their lug
gage was almost too heavy to carry! 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear L. L. and Rosetta, 

What a joy it was to have you on board with WesleyanaCruise! Here are some bits 
of missionary news you may want to read. 

Kerry and Jule Kind, scheduled for furlough beginning July state that Donald and 
Joan Kinde will be their replacements at the Sierra Leone Bible College. 

Norman and Kim Wilson, studying Spanish in Costa Rica, have tentatively set Sat
urday, August 22, 1981, as moving day from Costa Rica to Peru where they will begin 
a first term of missionary service. 

Sheryl Diann Karns, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Donald Karns, weds Jeffrey Ward 
Dennis on May 2, 1981, at the First Wesleyan Church in Central, South Carolina. 
Congratulations! 

Mike and Barb Fullingim, on leave of absence from Papua New Guinea, have acquired 
a computer to hasten their language project for a Wiru translation! 

Ed and Sharon Parman, attending language school in Guadalajara, Mexico, journeyed 
to Mexico City for Easter where they were able to become acquainted with the local 
pastor and his Wesleyan congregation in that great metropolis. 

Vickie Houston, Robert and Grace Duda, and Martha Gordon, en route to Zambia, 
were delayed 24 hours in Kenya because the president of Zambia needed the anticipated 
aircraft, so they were able to go on a picture-taking safari at a nearby game reserve. 
Miss Gordon had met the other three missionaries in Amsterdam. 

Doris Wall is enjoying a new two-bedroom house with a side porch at Pipilipai, 
Guyana, which was recently constructed by a volunteer worker who was a former mis
sionary. 

James and Judy Keilholtz have made bookings to depart from Papua New Guinea on 
July 31 to begin another furlough stateside. 

Alice Kierstead, former missionary to Southern Africa is now residing at 46022 
Brooks Avenue, Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada V2P 1P9. 

Dan Connor has undergone medical examinations in Papua New Guinea and may be tak
ing a forced rest. 

Ed and Phyllis Wissbroecker arrived safely in the U.S.A. about March 19 following 
a term of service in Zambia, Africa. 

Dr. Marilyn Hunter completed medical courses in London in April and though she 
found enjoyable experiences and good Christian fellowship is happy to be back in 
the States before returning for another term of service in Haiti. 

Susan Hilliker's visa was approved in Freetown and official stamping is antici
pated in New York to allow for an April 21 departure for Sierra Leone. 

Retired Missionar Martha Hahn, living with Nellie Soltero in Laredo, Texas, had 
two great-nieces "lovely Christian women") visit her recently from Tubingen, Ger
many. 

Tom and Lydia Hines say "we are really falling in love with the work here in Hon
duras!" 

Helen Bassett (Zambia) hopes to visit doctors in South Africa for medical atten
tion. 

Elsie Morgan (South Africa) has not been well either. 
Charles and Myra Sanders are encouraged in God's work in spite of troubled times 

in Zimbabwe. 
Gareth Cockerill, planning to return to Sierra Leone with his family in July, vis

ited World Missions offices on April 3, 1981! 

Sincerely, 

Paul 
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Children's Sunday school class in Pelgrim Kondre 

Women of Suriname grating cassava 

Children of Suriname going to school by means of a boat 
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eve class from Dan Tapoe 

This girl of Suriname found a 
way to keep her hands free. 

Sunday morning service at Pelgrim Kondre 
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--------------------------------------------------------------

PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

May 16- 23 
16 .. . the students of the Bible school in Guyana as they begin 

vacation and go to minister in their separate home churches . 
17 ... the workers at Kingsley College, Australia, as they have 

more students than expected . 
18 .. . Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Grindstaff as they help train ministe

rial, missionary, and Christian education students at Wes
leyan Evangelical Seminary in Brakpan, South Africa. 

19 ... wisdom for those examining the possibility of starting a 
work in the Copperbelt, Zambia . 

20 .. . Dan Connor, Papua New Guinea, and his physical needs. 
21 ... those leading family Bible studies started through Metro

Move in Indonesia. 
22 ... the new Christians in Papua New Guinea, that they wi II be 

able to depend on the power of God, rather than sorcery. 
23 ... Denise Hare as she continues in language study in Haiti. 
24 ... Cloward Bennett, the national pastor of La Ceiba and La 

Julia churches in Honduras. 
25 .. . pastors that are needed for the Bundaberg and Rockhampton 

churches in Australia. 
26 .. . the physical needs of Helen Bassett as she ministers in 

Zambia. 
27 . . . the establishing of a new church near Makeni, Sierra Leone. 
28 ... Orvan Link as he leads the Bible school students in Colom

bia in soul - winning ministries . 
29 ... those involved in high school graduation taking place today 

at Wesleyan Academy in Puerto Rico. 
30 .. . students at Magelang Bible College, Indonesia, as they be

gin their vacation in their separate homes. 
31 .. . Doris Wall and the work she does in translation and nursing 

in Guyana. 

-
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PRAY FOR: 

June 1-15 
1 .. . Ya Digba Kargbo, Sierra Leone delegate to WMS General 

Convention, as she travels to the United States this month 
for the convention. 

2 ... 

3 ... 

4 ... 

5 ... 

6 ... 

7 ... 

8 ... 

9 ... 

10 ... 
11 .. . 

12 ... 

13 . .. 

14 ... 

15 ... 

Dennis Barnett and his ministry of marriage counseling in 
Australia. 
the nationals in Guyana who are ministering in the interior 
of the country at Pipilipai. 
prospect of beginning a new work in San Pedro Sula, the 
fastest-growing city of Honduras. 
Richard and Inge Huston as they prepare for their ministry 
in Zambia. 
the family camp meeting beginning today in Victoria, Aus
tralia . 
Harris and Marcia Earl, Colombia, as they lead weekday 
Bible studies with their neighbors . 
Margaret Tyaila, the interpreter and translator at Pemba, 
Zambia, and her physical needs. 
Roger Rounds as he begins a week of ministry at the Hilton 
Street Church in Australia today. 
Ed and Sharon Parman in language training in Mexico. 
the students at the Bible school in Port Margot, Haiti, and 
the continued leading of God on their lives . 
women's Bible studies being held in Mt . Hagen, Papua New 
Gu inea . 
Bob and Grace Duda as they search for souls for Christ in 
the Copperbelt of Zambia . 
Bill and Daphne Foster and a special anointing on their 
ministry in Australia. 
Rev . and Mrs . Bonne-Annee as they serve in Haiti's south
ern district. 

May 16 · June 15 



The river trip was pleasant with everyone 
singing choruses and enjoying the scenery. 
Don Tomas was very glad for our visit, and 
after a short service in the Puerto Perales 
Church he treated us all to cold pop. Dinner 
was almost ready when we arrived at An
tonio's ranch on the riverbank, and we re
ceived a royal welcome. Directions were 
given as where to find the rest room facil
ities in the banana grove where the cattle 
would not molest. Mrs. Cespedes served us a 
big chicken dinner with platano, yucca, rice, 
potatoes, and a big portion of tasty chicken 
all laid out in individual portions on a big 
banana leaf that covered the table. We all ate 

The 1980 Colombian YES Corps team (Used by 
permission of General Department of Youth) 

heartily, and I'm sure we will never forget 
that banquet on the bank of the Magdalena 
River. Don Antonio made two boat trips to 
get everyone to the Nare Church where the 
team ministered to a packed church at the 
3:00 p.m. service. 

SICKNESS IN HOT COUNTRY 
The climate is very hot, and one of the 

team members became very ill after the ser
vice. We were in a dilemma as to what to do. 
It was already after 5:00 p.m. and if we didn't 
leave soon it would be impossible to do so, 
since no river traffic was permitted after 6:00 
p.m. and we were scheduled to catch the 
auto-ferro (a two-car train) that we hoped 
would leave about 7:30 p.m. from the rail
road station. We prayed and felt that God 
would have us continue on our way, so we 
loaded don Antonio's boat with luggage and 
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passengers and then hired another boat for 
the rest of us so that we all arrived at the train 
station on time in La Cierra. 

Our sick member was still very ill and right 
at the river port we found a brother in Christ 
who invited us to his home where a bed was 
provided. How good God was to provide this 
help. Now to catch the train! Thirteen peo
ple and twice as many pieces of luggage had 
to be squeezed on the train. Our host said it 
could not be done as it seemed that "todo el 
mundo" (everybody) was at the platform to 
catch the train that night. 

While a number of the team members 
passed out tracts to the thousands of people, 
I stood in line waiting for a bell to ring an
nouncing that the tickets were on sale and 
that the auto-ferro would be along shortly. 
The bell rang and in due time, amidst the 
tremendous press and push, I got our thir
teen tickets purchased. Now to get all the 
team members, including our sick one, and 
their luggage on the platform and on the 
train, without having half of it stolen. The 
train rolled in and a request to enter the sick 
member in through the engineer's cabin was 
denied. 

OH, THE PUSH AND SHOVE! 
The train was without empty seats, and 

many people were already standing. Oh, the 
push and shove of the crowd I The entry 
doors were jammed with people who just 
stood there - we couldn't get in! I had 
hoped to be the last of our group in so as to 
be sure all got aboard. It would have been 
too bad for any one of them to be left 
behind in a strange place without the ability 
to communicate in Spanish. Finally, I 
shouted to the group that we would divide 
and try to get in both doors and I took the 
lead, spearheading my way and shouting for 
the people to make room for us to get 
through. 

Well, we were all out of breath and the 
train was moving and we could only count 
six of us on our earl Did all the others get 
on the other car? Then I learned that Jim 
Long did not have all of his luggage! Other 
passengers were concerned, but finally we 
found out that a soldier boy was guarding it 
on the train car entrance and when the train 
stopped at Gracia, it was finally passed over 
the heads of the people. We rejoiced to 
learn that all the other team members were 
on the other car and how good God was to 
provide a seat for our sick member. One of 
the passengers, on seeing her weak con-

continued on page 22 
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I am a young man, 19 years of age. Very 
early in my life I chose the ways of the world, 
which only brought me problems and frus
trations during my teenage years. But God 
has been teaching me a big lesson which I 
could follow in the years to come. 

When I was 15, I didn't know what to do 
because of my behavior at home. I was com
pletely disillusioned with my life, but at this 
time God had something prepared for me. 

· My older brother, Hernando, already con
verted, conveyed to me in love that he had 
suffered the same experiences as I did but 
that the Lord had completely changed him. I 
could see and feel this joy in his life. With
out hesitation I gave my heart to the Lord 
and found my life completely changed. 

Then the Lord dealt with me and showed 
me that He could use me to speak to the lost 
world just as my brother had spoken to me. 
Three years later the opportunity presented 

'17.ew '93elieuer6 
in €L et.oco 

A few weeks ago the Lord put in my heart 
the desire to take the gospel to my relatives 
and friends in the state of Choco on the west 
side of Colombia. The Lord gave me my first 
opportunity in June 1980, to visit this area in 
El Choco where I was born. Since I made a 
quick trip (two days by bus each way), I 
wasn't able to spend much time sharing the 
Word, but it was evident that the people 
were hungry for the gospel, for on that occa
sion there were seven souls saved. 

Considering their receptivity, I asked per-

World Window 

_itself to attend the Bible institute, and my 
brother encouraged me to enroll in order to 
prepare myself better to serve the Lord. 

Presently I am serving as student pastor in 
Rionegro where the Lord is helping me 
greatly. It was my privilege to attend the 
Metro-Move seminar in Bogota, and I find its 
methods useful in Rionegro where we have 
been able to establish home Bible studies 
with people who really didn't want to hear 
the gospel. Some have already bowed at 
Jesus' feet for forgiveness. 

By means of this testimony I wish to help 
the readers of the Wesleyan World take se
riously the things of the Lord and in prayer 
ask the Lord what He would have you to do. 

Pray for us as well here in Colombia that 
we might become the pastors that the Lord 
wants us to be. Pray for the help of the Holy 
Spirit in our lives and that this same Spirit will 
give testimony that we are His children. 

Dumar Camacho Vera, Colombia f9 

mission to make another trip, upon my re
turn to the local Wesleyan church in Puerto 
Boyaca where I am assistant pastor. They 
consented and this time sent Brother Ismael 
Varon, a lay member of the church, with me. 

We returned in September and on this 
occasion 21 souls responded to God's call to 
be saved. There are 28 new believers now in 
El Choco waiting for another visit. 

I am grateful to the Lord and to the church 
in Puerto Boyaca for their interest in reach
ing the lost for Christ with the gospel. May 
the Lord bless Ismael Varon for this beau
tiful spirit that allowed him to accompany 
me on this trip, sacrificing his time for the 
Lord. Pray with me for the work in El Choco. 

Cricildo Bejarano, Colombia f9 

PHILIPPINES. A delega
tiori of six persons vis
ited the Philippines the 
first week in November to 
present initial funds for 
establishing a ministers' 
pension plan for The 
Wesleyan Church in that 

country. The funds, con
tributed by two business
men and their wives (Wil
liam V. and Pauline Hines, 
and Ed and Elaine Rose) 
and two ministers and 
their wives (Rev. and Mrs. 
John Dunn and Rev. and 
Mrs. T. J. Preusz), were 

not only to initiate a des
perately needed program 
for the Philippine Church 
but also fulfilled a govern
ment requirement upon 
that church. The Dunns, 
the Roses, and the 
Hineses journeyed to the 
Philippines to make the 
presentation. 
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DELORES MAE WELLS 

puerto 
rico 

" My purpose in life is to live as the Lord leads and to touch others for Him." 
This testimony is not from some missionary of a century ago but from a young lady 
who serves in Puerto Rico. 

Delores was born in the Cuba, New York, Hospital and is the daughter of 
George and Doris Wells of Houghton, New York, where Dr. Wells is a college 
professor. Delores, who was converted at age 4 at a VBS conducted by Youth-In
One-Accord, spent most of her first 20 years in Houghton. For four summers she 
helped in girls' camps in the East. For two summers she traveled the United States 
and Europe with the Continental Singers, even glimpsing life behind the Iron Cur
tain. During college days, " I learned what it meant to be filled with the Holy 
Spirit," comments Delores. 

After graduation from Houghton College, Delores attended the University of 
Buffalo, Forsythe Technical School, and Furman University and achieved, in 1979, a 
master's degree in education with a concentration in physical education. 

Teaching positions took Delores to Kernersville Wesleyan Academy in North 
Carolina, to Central Wesleyan College ·in South Carolina, and then to Wesleyan 
Academy in Puerto Rico. As an instructor and coach, Delores believes there is an 
opportunity for ministry in every association she has with students and co-workers. 

She began a two-year appointment on August 1, 1980. 

Birthday 
August 15 

~ . ~ 
l ~ L-----------------------------------------------------~--------""J .............. ~'-
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'711. \I ~amilv in Suriname 

After living among the people of the 
Upper Cottica River area of Suriname for 
eleven years, it's hard to think of those dear 
people as just friends. I've experienced the 
same nostalgia for them as I have for family. 
They have been my family. We shared heart
aches, rejoiced together, prayed for each 
other with burdened hearts, spent Christ
mas day together, and cherished each other 
as one big family. Because of the bush 
people's life-style of sharing and caring, one 
becomes very attached to them. They are not 
just friends, but true brothers and sisters, 
sons and daughters in Christ. 

Among my family is Grandmother Ma
Ajeka, who, though very old, came running 
over the jungle path to give comfort when a 
crisis hit our home. She was the first person 
to greet us when we arrived at Pelgrim Kon
dre for our first term of service among the 
Bush Negro people. MaAjeka carried our 
baby from the boat landing up the long path 
to our new home. Bush Negroes are de
scendants of slaves who had been brought to 
Suriname from the Gold Coast (now Ghana) 
of Africa by the Dutch in the 17th century. 
These slaves had rebelled and fled to the 
jungles. 

Willem and Ella Parris and their family 

We have many brothers and sisters, but 
our big brother and sister in whom we con
fided when problems of culture and church 
arose were Willem and Ella Parris. When my 
husband was away from home, they would 
always be there to help. Gifts of apples or ice 
cream from the city were often sent along 
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by Diane Leitzel 

with these words, " ... so you don't get too 
homesick for America!" 

I want, also, to introduce you to some of 
our children. Maria is our daughter not by 
legal terms, but we raised her lovingly in our 
home. She was a real help to me with three 
children and housework. A beautiful Chris
tian girl, she is now married to Levi, one of 

Maria and Levi on their wedding day 

our sons in the gospel. They are now living in 
Paramaribo where they serve as youth 
leaders of the Rust en Vrede straat Wes
leyan Church. Maria is a schoolteacher, and 
Levi is a lab technician. 

Steve Tonka, another son in the gospel, 
came from an isolated village, long since 
abandoned. As a small boy he was taken to 
Pelgrim Kondre where he lived in a dorm 

Steve Tonka and his wife 
continued on page 20 
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<:;Remember 'me, 
~a ofl.Lma? 

What is it like to be away from the mission 
field for thirteen years? Is there fruit that re
mains? This is a serious and sobering ques
tion in this time when the enemy of souls is 
nearing the end. The coming of the Lord is 
near, and the devil knows it. So it was that as 
soon as I arrived, I looked for that fruit that 
had remained. 

When I first returned, there was hardly a 
week that someone did not come into the 
dispensary and say, "Ya Alma, don't you 
remember me?" My mind would take a 
quick survey and try to search for a clue on 
that smiling face, but to no avail. They had 
the advantage over me in that they had been 
young and changed a lot in comparison to 
me. Many times, however, my mind would 
recall the beautiful experiences that I had 
with this individual while ministering to 
them physically and spiritually. Some mem
ories, however, were not so pleasant as 
others. For instance, one young man that was 
helped with school fees died prematurely 
with alcoholism. Others had a lip profession 
of Christ because they needed help with 
school fees, but soon after schooling they 
lapsed into unconcern for their never-dying 
souls. These are definitely not fruit that re
mains. 

Thank God there are those who have re
mained true and have become stalwarts for 
the Lord among their own people, and their 
fruit has remained. 
Pastor Kabi. I'm reminded of Pastor Kabi 
from Kortohun. His was a small beginning 
and a difficult one in the village of Kortohun. 
He started with services in the school build
ing with no big salary and no home of his 
own. Down through the years his labors have 
been blessed. Today he has a lovely church 
and a group of believers that enthusi
astically meet Sunday morning and evening 
to give praise to the Lord. He has men, 
women, young people, and children that 
make up his congregation. This past year 
they have built a parsonage almost entirely 
on their own. This group is not only bearing 
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fruit, but much fruit in that they are moth
ering a church in another village about three 
miles away. Not only does this church 
mother a church, but it has an outreach to six 
different villages. 
Pastor Kanu. I'm reminded also of Amadu 
Harding Kanu who many years ago was 
placed by the conference at a small pioneer 
church about five miles from the main motor 
road. It was my privilege to be the first to 
drive my land rover over the log bridge that 
the people built from this village. The name 
of the village is Masumgbo Loko. It was with 
great pomp that I was led into Masumgbo 
Loko after the road was completed. There 
was singing and playing all night long for the 
nurse who had come into their town with 
the gospel and medicine. 

But Pastor Amadu was not to be there very 
long, for God called him to Kalangba, a large 
village noted for its devil worship. The chief 
residing in Kalangba requested Pastor 
Amadu to come and live in his village. So it 
was that Pastor Amadu was placed there by 
the conference. Now, seven or eight years 
later, this godly man and his congregation 
have built a church with a seating capacity of 
400. Their outreach is to eleven different vil
lages around Kalangba and many from these 
villages walk in for the Sunday morning ser
vice. This church is also mothering a church 
about seven miles from there. The pastor of 
the daughter church is a woman who was 
wonderfully saved while a patient at the 
Kamakwie Hospital. That is fruit that remains, 
and God be praised. 

There are many I could tell about, but the 
thought that I would leave with you is that 
you pray that there will be much fruit that 
remains. The enemy is constantly at war with 
the soul, and it is getting harder every day for 
Christians to stand true to God. Pray that 
fruit may remain unto eternal life. What'a joy 
it will be in heaven to be approached by 
those who ask, "Do you remember me, Ya 
Alma?" 49 
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BIRTHDAYS 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDAYS- JUNE 
3 Steven Harris-Puerto Rico 
4 Norman Wilson-Peru 
6 Orvan Link-Colombia 

15 Priscilla Edling (Mrs. John)-Haiti 
21 Richard West-Peru 
22 Phyllis Wissbroecker (Mrs. Edwin)-on furlough 
23 Frances Leak-Papua New Guinea 
24 Paul Turner-Philippines 
25 Robert Bickert-missionary-at-large 
26 Robert Broome-Puerto Rico 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDA VS-JUNE 
3 Timothy Aiha ra (Papua New Gu inea)-1967 
7 Julie Milstead (Zambia)-1969 
8 Lois Turner (Philippines)-1969 

18 Ruth Duda (Zambia)-1969 
19 Melissa Fisher (on leave of absence)-1975 
20 Kristina Fullingim (on leave of absence)-1977 
21 Diane Steele (Sierra Leone)-1968 
24 John Ka rns (on furlough)-1963 

(from page 16) 

with other boys while attending school. It 
was thrilling to watch hi m mature. His life 
became a tremendous testimony to his own 
people. The church recognized his gifts and 
recommended that he be sent to the Carib
bean Wesleyan Bible College in Barbados. 
After four years of min isterial training he re
turned to Pelgrim Kondre where, along with 
other outreach activities, he serves as pastor. 

My family lives in the deep jungles of Suri
name. When the mission work began here in 
1952, these people had no Christian witness 
among them. With no school to attend they 
could not read the Bible. They knew nothing 
of the true and living God. Their life-style 
was very primitive. A rustic school and 
church building with thatched roof and con
crete floor was built. School began and, 
along with other subjects, the Bible was read 
and taught in the Taki-taki language. 
Progress was evident as they learned of the 
new life in Christ. 

Boys and girls from distant villages wanted 
to attend the school at Pelgrim Kondre, and 
so it was decided to keep several of them on 
at the station. Today a beautiful new school, 
church, and dorm, along with other build-
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THEY'RE GOING 

Richard and Jean Grindstaff leave May 1 for 
their third term of service at Brakpan, Trans
vaal, South Africa. Richard will be taking up 
the responsibility of adm inistrator at the Bi
ble college and also possibly pastor of the 
Bredell Chu rch. Jean will be teach ing at the 
Bible college. The Grindstaffs' goal for this 
term is to t ra in South Africans to assume 
roles that up to now have been mission
aries' jobs. The Archda le Wesleyan Chu rch 
in North Carol ina is their home church. They 
receive strength from Psalm 37:5. 

ings are dedicated to the work of evange
lism among these needy people. The new 
dorm at Pelgrim Kondre will house 50 
students. More than 200 children attend the 
day school which is staffed by teachers qual i
fied educationally and spiritually for their 
work. 

It has been a thrill to be a mother to many 
of these children as they have grown phys
ically and spiritually. I'm proud of them and 
the fact that many of them are now zealous 
workers in the church. 

The church at Pelgrim Kondre is growing 
in numbers and maturity. Quite a few of the 
members have migrated to the city of Para
maribo where they are involved in the Rust 
en Vrede straat and Sloot Wesleyan 
Churches. 

God has blessed the sacrifice of His people 
in America and Canada who gave so that this 
generation of the bush people and genera
tions to follow may hear the gospel. 

"How then shall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed? And how shall they 
believe in him of whom they have not 
heard? And how shall they hear without a 
preacher? And how shall they preach, except 
they be sent?" - Romans 10:14. 

Thank You, God, for sending me to Suri
name! Thank You for my wonderful familyl 

WESLEYAN WORLD ~ 



:f dJ.m ~eachin&J 

:f dJ.m ~app'J 
In February of 1976, I received Jesus Christ 

as my personal Savior. Since then I have put 
aside all that the enemy has thrown into my 
path to hinder me from doing God's will. 

For two months I had heard God's voice, 
but for fear of what the people would say, I 
gave Him a deaf ear. Through a Bible study at 
the church, God spoke to me in the verse, 
"Perfect love casteth out fear." If God's love 
was in my heart, then I ought not be afraid. 

God has helped me in many trials since I 
decided to be His child. If God hadn't called 
me, I probably would have gone to a con
vent to prepare to be a nun. Through the 
Word I saw God's love for me when He suf
fered on the cross. I am happy to be a fol
lower of Jesus Christ. 

About four months before I came to the 
Bible institute, I was seeking the Lord to 
show me where to go to study His Word in 
order to understand it more fully and thus be 
able to share with others who knew nothing 
about the Bible. Many told me it was not 
necessary to go away to study; but I con
tinued asking the Lord, and He answered my 
prayer. God has been helping me in spite of 
what people say and the difficulties that pre
sent themselves. 

God is great and He hears the prayers of 
His people. Now I am preparing myself to be 
better able to serve in the ministry. 

My studies began at the institute on March 
11, 1980, where God is helping me and 
where I plan to continue with His help. It was 
a great encouragement to me to know that 
my parents wanted me to study, saying that 
God would provide all my needs. It was a 
blessing to know that my father approved of 
my leaving home to study. He had never al
lowed us to go to Medellin due to the cor
ruption and the wickedness that exists in this 
world without Christ. If I went to the evan
gelicals' house, he said I could go. 

After being here for a time, I was asking 
the Lord to give me a place to teach Sunday 
school on Sundays. God heard that prayer, 
and now I am teaching in the Zamora 
Church where I am happy to be serving Him. 
God wants His children to be good stewards 
of His Word. 

Nury Torres, Colombia 49 
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cp a inter 6 (from page 7) 

dition, got up and gave her his seat, stand
ing more than five hours afterward to make 
that kindness possible. 

MIDNIGHT AND NO BUS 
When we arrived at Barrancabermeja at 

12:00 midnight, we took two taxis to the bus 
station on the other side of town, only to 
learn that the next bus out for Bucaramanga 
would be at 4:00 a.m., so we piled all the lug
gage in a heap in the middle of the floor and 
various ones lay down to rest while guard
ing it. Team members passed out tracts to 
others waiting in the bus terminal; and one 
man came to me seeking spiritual help, who 
had been a drunkard for over 30 years! We 
trust that something that was said helped this 
man to find God. 

At 8:00 a.m. we knocked at the parsonage 
door in Bucaramanga and were welcomed 
by Pastor and Mrs. Daniel Bernate and some 
of the congregation. How welcome they 
made us all feel! They had found lodging for 
all of us in different homes. After Dan and 
Steve got situated in the home of new Chris
tians, it wasn't too long before they were 
back at the church saying, "Boy, it's rough. 
We don't speak or understand any Spanish, 
and they don't speak or understand any 
English! We hope they understand sign 
language I" 

MORE PAINTING 
After three days of painting, cement work, 

and services each evening, there were many 
tears shed by both team members and 
members of the Bucaramanga congregation 
when it was time to say "good-bye" and take 
the bus to Bogota. After leaving in the bus, 
we noted that a car passed us with its horn 
blowing. Later it stopped and all got out on 
the side of the road to wave and shout 
another "good-bye" to the team. Later, a 
number of phone calls came to Bogota, long 
distance from Bucaramanga, from those who 
wished the team could have stayed longer. 
Since then some have asked me to translate 
some letters to send to some of the team 
members. 

In Bogota, the team found their good 
friend, Juan Pineros, and met his wife and 

~a cJl.kali (from page SJ 
Thus ended a heathen funeral. Such hope

lessness! Such utter despair! Thank God for 
the effort being made by Wesleyans to reach 
the bush people in Suriname with the gospel 
of hope and salvation. Your prayer support is 
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baby boy. Services were held in the 
"barrios" as well as in the Central Wesleyan 
Church and in the North . Bogota Church 
where we are pastoring. We enjoyed having 
the whole team in our home while in Bogota 
for a week. Pastor Efrain Martinez and Juan 
Pineros organized the work of painting all 
the window frames, security bars, and doors 
of the church and parsonage, which took 
two full days. 

Going and coming from the south side to 
the north side, thousands of tracts were 
passed out on the streets and busses. At the 
large shopping center I told them to look 
around while I took care of some business. 
As we were getting ready to leave a shop
ping center, an employee came to me and 
said that it was not permitted to hand out 
tracts in the center, but by that time the team 
members had already passed out more than 
500 tracts to the shoppers. 

THEN TO THE SALT MINE 
A bus trip or outing to the salt mines and 

Lake Guatavita was an interesting last day for 
the team in Colombia with a picnic lunch 
enjoyed by all. 

With our land rover jam-packed with lug
gage, our two children, Tony and Rosella, 
and one team member, Ella drove to the air
port while the rest of the team and myself 
took the public transportation. 

We want to say that we were pleased with 
their joyful Christian spirit, their positive atti
tudes, and willingness to adjust to each situa
tion with a smile. They worked hard at the 
tasks assigned and were able to leave each 
place looking a little better and brighter than 
when they arrived. We were glad for the en
thusiasm the entire team had in passing out 
tracts on the streets and busses. We had op
portunity to talk to them as a group on two 
occasions concerning the mission operation 
and ministry here in Colombia, and I believe 
that a number of the team are thinking and 
praying about possible future service as 
Gospel Corps workers or missionaries to 
Colombia or elsewhere as the Lord leads. 

YES Corps team to Colombia in 1980, thank 
you for coming and thanks to those who 
sponsored you. 

Mitchell Cotrone, Colombia 49 
needed so that of these people it may be 
said, "The people that walked in darkness 
have seen a great light: they that dwell in the 
land of the shadow of death, upon them 
hath the light shined." 

Jim Leitzel, on furlough, Suriname 49 
WESLEYAN WORLD 



EDITORIAL REVIEW 
A Bible marked "Metro-Move"! There, on a rustic conference table, half a world away, it 

rested as the symbol of a dream unfolding. 
Around the table, Indonesian Christians intently drank in Metro-Move principles being 

shared by the teaching consultant, Donald Bray. And during those discussions in February 
1981, a young lady named Tumus, reached for her Indonesian Bible and inscribed on its edge 
the words, "Metro-Move." 

Although Tumus does not speak English she represents hundreds of key believers over
seas who practice biblical evangelism for church planting through the dynamics of Metro
Move. 

Indonesia, with her 14 7 million inhabitants on many of her 3,000 islands, offers particular 
challenges to the infant Wesleyan Church. While missionaries were bringing Christianity to 
North America centuries ago, bearers of Islam penetrated Indonesia's mixture of Hinduism, 
Buddhism, and other pagan religions. Now Indonesia, civilized longer than America or En
gland, is the world's most populous Muslim nation. 

Her laws forbid the distribution of religious literature on the streets or on a door-to-door 
basis. A person may not extend a favor of any kind, including the giving of medicine, clothing, 
or food that would in any way seem to be influencing another person religiously. For if that per
son should respond negatively, prosecution could result. 

The Metro-Move team, invited by District Superintendent Sailana, by Mission Coordina
tor Robert Smith, and by the Philippine General Superintendent, arrived on Java, Indonesia's 
most densely peopled island, realizing only God could guide to a plan of practical, productive 
church planting. 

Ten homes, among friends, extended invitations for one-family Bible studies. Team mem
ber Robert Bickert coached the 27 seminar participants in methods for teaching and for lead
ing these people to the Lord. Imagine the rejoicing when, following the fifth lesson, 35 came to 
Christ for salvation. And these conversions were legal because each individual was requesting 
to be instructed. 

But how could the church reach out to hungry masses of people? So many Indonesians 
carry heavy loads. Would there be no way to declare the Christ who announces, "Come unto 
me all ye who are heavy laden, and I will give you rest"? 

Amidst the beauty of palm trees, rice paddies, volcanic mountains, and lush vegetation, 
was there any way to proclaim the Creator's redemptive plan through Christ Jesus? 

Providentially the film, "Jesus" was available with the St. Luke narrative already trans
lated into the Bahasa Indonesian. Wesleyans casually passed word to their friends of the film 
showing. A rented public building contained 300 chairs for the Sunday evening event. The in
terest was so great, however, that some 650 persons crowded to view "Jesus." -PLS (continued 
next month) 

(from page 9) 

quiet, I marveled. Their eyes were glued on 
me. 

I continued, "They searched for lodging, 
but because so many people had arrived in 
Bethlehem, they could find nowhere to 
spend the night." 

I looked at the children again. I saw un
derstanding dawn on the face of one of the 
girls. Her eyes lit up; she sat on the edge of 
her seat; and I saw her lips move as she whis
pered, "Oh, it's Mary and Joseph!" 

A thrill surged through me as I realized 
that the old, old story was speaking anew to 
these young hearts. When the story was fin-
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ished, the invitation was given. Quietly, se
riously, about a dozen children came to 
stand at the front to make the Christ of the 
story their personal Saviour. 

I was awed by the presence of God's Spirit 
in the chapel. That evening as I prepared the 
next day's lesson I thought of the mistakes I 
had made as I taught, the grammatical errors 
and the mispronounced words. But, oh, the 
attention and response of the children! And 
I knew that it was not the materials nor the 
words that were most important. "Not by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 
the Lord of hosts." 

"Yes, Lord," I thought, "not by materials, 
nor by words, but by your Spirit. Amen." 

Lydia Hines, Honduras • 
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If your local congregation had been the average Wesleya chu~ h, 
its contributions to Wesleyan World Missions last year would have been 
as follows: 

$ l, 200.00 tottaa+:1 :-=~---~~!!J 
23.45 per full member 

$ 316.05 November Self- enial 
6.17 per full member 'n the November offering Irr: 

Furthermore, for every five full Wesleyans in your c~urc , ther 
would have been one subscriber to Wesleyan World. 

Of the total contributtons for all purposes that your local churcH 
received, ~.7% wou-ld have been for Wesleyan World Missions.· 
Ho e er, if every church gave at least 10% of its tota I contributions t 
missions, a some do, Wesleyan World Missions cou d double its 
ministries. ---Thanks, fellow Wesleyans, for what we are doing; but let's not be 
satisfied. By contrast, one sister denomination that is about our size 
averaged more than $8,000 per church in contributions for its overs~as 
ministries. · 
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MISSION IS MOR£ THAN A WORD 
"Why doesn't my church preach the truth 

like you do here?" a patient asked Rev. Sam
son Mudenda, Zimba district superinten
dent, at the close of a hospital service one 
morning. 

At Zimba Mission Hospital our goal is to 
minister to both the physical and spiritual 
needs of our patients, their families, and to 
our staff members. We try to offer care and 
compassion as well as professional service. 
Mission must be more than a word in our ti
tle. It must be an identifying mark of Chris
tian concern or we have failed in our pur
pose. 

Until three years ago Zimba Mission Hos
pital was a 48-bed facility offering rural 

Eleanor Hunsinger and one of her pa
tients 

health center services. In March 1979, Dr. 
Julius Oruro-Okello, a Ugandan Christian, 
arrived to become our first resident physi
cian. Zimba Mission Hospital began an ex
pansion program to upgrade it into a true 
hospital. A laboratory was opened. The doc
tor was able to utilize the surgical wing built 
under the supervision of Dr. Hal Burchel sev
eral years ago when he served at Jembo hos
pital. Mrs. Oruro-Okello was in charge of 
the inpatient department and surgery. The 
missionary nurse was in charge of the out
patient department and nursing administra
tion. 

We suffered a great loss when Dr. Oruro
Okello was killed in a car accident on July 20, 
1980. And with Mrs. Oruro-Okello gone, as 
missionary nurse I was left with the full re
sponsibility of directing medical care and 
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AT ZIMBA 
local administrative activities. We now have a 
staff of nine Zambian Enrolled Nurses (prac
tical nurses), three dressers (aides), a labora
tory assistant, and twelve auxiliary workers. 
Miss Vickie Houston arrived in February to 
take over the responsibility of the inpatient 
department. We hope to find a replacement 
for the doctor soon. Both the government 
and community are anxious for a doctor to 
arrive. We pray we will find an evangelical 
doctor who will contribute to the spiritual, as 
well as the physical, development of our 
hospital ministry. 

In expanding the physical facilities, a new 
20-bed male ward was completed in March. 
As funds become available, we plan to add a 
new female ward, a morgue, and staff 
houses, and to expand the kitchen and laun
dry facilities. 

Daily staff devotions open our workday. 
Nearby district pastors and a few hospital 
workers rotate the weekly schedule for our 
daily hospital services which are attended by 
inpatients, outpatients, family members, and 
staff. We also hold a Sunday morning ser
vice with three of us taking turns being in 
charge. At times we are able to pass out 
Christian literature in Tonga and to use cas
sette tapes to further our spiritual outreach. 

Shortly before his death, Dr. Oruro
Okello and I started a Wednesday evening 
Bible study with staff members who are in
terested in spiritual development. Different 
members rotate as leaders, selecting a Scrip
ture they like or one which they don't un
derstand and would like explained. After a 
time of singing, an interesting discussion 
usually follows the opening reading. I often 
get asked, "What does this mean?" "What 
should a Christian do when ... ?" "ls it 
wrong for a Christian to ... ?"We would ap
preciate your prayer support as we struggle 
together to learn more about God and His 
will for our lives. 

As we look forward in the future to ex
panding our facilities, services, staff strength, 
and patient load, our desire is to continue to 
offer the truth about God and man to those 
whose lives are touched by Zimba Mission 
Hospital. 

Eleanor Hunsinger, Zambia 
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Theological Education by Extension (TEE) is 
a relatively new concept in missions (at least 
in its present form). The concept is based on 
the fact that many of our church leaders on 
the local level are untrained laymen (in Zam
bia primarily farmers). TEE is a course of 
study designed especially for these pastors. 

There are workbooks which are specially 
constructed, taking into consideration cul
tural and conceptual levels. The student 
does five lessons a week and then meets with 
a seminar leader and fellow students in his 
area. The seminar leader goes to the stu
dents in their villages. There is a regular 
grading system, and credit is given through 
our residential Bible school. 

There are many books in English, but the 
snag comes with the translations. Trans
lating is slow work, especially if translations 
are typed and field tested, then rewritten 
and retyped for printing. So far we have 
three completed books in the Citonga lan
guage - one on basic doctrines, one on 
prayer, and one on evangelism. We have 
three more which are translated in the first 
base form without correction. We have one 
which has been field tested but turned out to 
be so pathetic that we have basically started 
over on that one. We are short-staffed and 
our primary translator/typist is doing secre
tarial work for the mission coordinator, so it 
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may be awhile before we can get that part of 
the program back on track. 

After the first books were translated we 
began full steam to organize our seminar 
centers. That was when we found some cul
tural snags we had not anticipated. Lay pas
tors were reluctant to enroll because it 
looked as if they did not know what they 
were doing as pastors (which in many cases 
was unfortunately true). Thus it was a grave 
loss of face to lower one's self to the status of 
"schoolboy." So any reason to stop, such as 
time to plow, plant, harvest, rain, too hot, 
etc., brought center after center to a 
screeching halt. In the first two years, even 
with national, district, and field leadership 
encouraging the program, very few centers 
were successful in completing even one pas
tor's course. 

Finally, we changed tactics. We felt the ba
sic program was right, but somehow our tar- . 
get (lay pastors) was unresponsive. We shift
ed attention to one district rather than the 
entire field. We appointed one seminar lead
er with incentive bonuses for every course 
completed within a specific time period with 
a minimum number of class members. Then 
we targeted certain churches which we felt 
would be responsive and faithful and 
opened the class to anyone who wanted to 
join. Of course, the lay pastor joined as a 
"senior member" and "guide" to discus
sion. After the first class completed its course 
of study, a ceremony was held in the church 
and certificates were given to those who suc
ceeded. This was two years ago. 

Last year our seminar leader had at least 
five seminars a week, and for awhile was 
holding six. He had more openings than he 
could fill. Right now he is running seminars 
every day of the week except Sunday and has 
a waiting list for the churches who want a 
course next. 

One church became so enthused over the 
evangelism course (or perhaps convicted) 
that they decided to meet together one day a 
week to do personal evangelism in the sur
rounding villages. This was all on their own. 
The result has been that they penetrated an 
unchurched area where the people were re
sponsive to the gospel message. They began 
to go on Sunday afternoons to hold ser
vices. In April 1960, the new congregation 
built a grass church and has now organized 
with their own lay pastor. Our slow-brewed 
TEE had come to full flavor. 

continued on page 22 
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Tff £ SUN N£V£R SETS ON 
WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS 

In my own thinking and praying I often 
like to start with our Wesleyan fields in the 
Far East since each Wesleyan day starts there 
and moves on around the world. Significant 
and exciting things are happening on al
most every Wesleyan field, but I shall only be 
able to highlight them. 
Australia. There has been dynamic church 
growth in Australia in the past few years with 
an increase in membership of over 300%. A 
new library is under const ruction for the Bi
ble college which this year has a record 
number of students. The church is branch
ing out into new areas, new church build
ings are under construction, and numbers 
are being saved. 
Papua New Guinea. In addition to increas
ing fruitfulness and stability of the church 
among the highland people, a new out
reach in one of the coastal cities (Lae) has 
been started. A new church is beginning and 
plans are under way for construction of the 
first buildings. A Japanese missionary cou
ple is working there as our pioneers in this 
city. 
The Philippines. The church in the Philip
pines continues to be one of the fastest 
growing around the world. Veteran mis
sionaries Paul and Jean Walborn will be re
turning to the Philippines this summer to 
take part in pioneering a new work on the is
land of Cebu. This is entirely a new under
taking for the church there. Another new 
work is taking shape on the island of Pal
awan with exciting developments and 
growth. 
Japan. Veteran missionaries Harold and Edna 
Johnson will be returning from furlough this 
summer to take up their duties again in 
Japan. Our relationship with the Immanuel 
General Mission has been rich and reward
ing. God has great people there, and it's our 
privilege to work together with them. 
Church leaders from this general confer
ence, and also from the Caribbean and the 
Philippines, will travel to Jaran in October to 
participate in their genera conference. 
Korea. In connection with the conference in 
Japan, Dr. Abbott and Dr. Lytle will make a 
visit to Korea to consult with a number there 
who wish to be Wesleyans. While not yet an 
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officially recognized Wesleyan field, there 
are those there who presently take the name 
Wesleyan and are desirous of being a part of 
our work. 
Indonesia. The Metro-Move. Seminar was 
held in February in Indonesia with surprising 
results, in consideration of the fact that overt 
direct evangelism is presently illegal in the 
country. New homes have been opened to 
the church, and our people are excited to 
see what God is doing there. A new Bible 
school is in the process of producing new 
workers which are so urgently needed in this 
ripe field. 
India/Nepal. We have been unable to se
cure visas for additional missionaries to In
dia, so two single lady missionaries continue 
to serve the Lord and the Church in this 
great, but difficult, field. There are evi
dences of progress and spiritual victories 
from year to year, but the pace is so slow in 
comparison to the great need. Our mission
ary nurse in Nepal continues to be a mem
ber of a brave team of workers who seek to 
make Christ known among the peoples of 
Nepal. 
South Africa. Each year brings exciting de
velopments in South Africa as well. A new 
outreach is being attempted in two areas at 
present with other areas listed as targets for 
future development as soon as personnel 
and resources are available. These out
reaches have been resulting in new Wes
leyan churches and new people saved. A 
Metro-Move evangelism seminar is sched
uled for this November in the great city of 
Johannesburg. 
Zimbabwe. One missionary couple, Rev. and 
Mrs. Charles Sanders, maintains a foothold 
for Wesleyans in Zimbabwe, a country so re
cently torn by war. Within the last few weeks 
Brother Sanders has made entrance once 
more to the area where our churches were. 
The war had closed these churches for a 
number of years, with the result that many of 
the people have been scattered. A rebuild
ing process is going on, and new outreach 
into other areas has resulted from the dis
ruption. 
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Zambia. Missionaries in Zambia have con
tinued to maintain present levels of church 
life while at the same time making bold, new 
outreach in the city area around the capital 
of Lusaka, and also in a whole new area 
where Chipata is the main city. In 1981, Vet
teran Missionaries Robert and Grace Duda 
will move into the famous Copperbelt of 
northern Zambia to plant a church in that 
thickly populated and progressive area. 
Sierra Leone. Two new churches have been 
added to the work in Sierra Leone within the 
last two years since the first Metro-Move 
Seminar was held in the capital city of Free
town. In 1981 we hope to see the construc
tion of a new church building in the capital. 
At the conference last December the work in 
Sierra Leone manifested significant growth 
in membership and in finance. New mis
sionary personnel are on the threshold of 
departing to take up duties at the hospital 
and in other areas of the work. 
Liberia. Missionary James Ramsay visited our 
newest field, Liberia, from March 27 to April 
20, holding evangelistic meetings. Veteran 
missionaries Don and Elizabeth Karns will go 
later to continue the work of planting a Wes
leyan work in this new field. 
Brazil. Statistical reports just received indi
cate good church growth in Brazil with the 
opening of new churches and the con
tinued growth of the older ones. Mission
aries are requesting more workers with 
which to launch out into a whole new area of 
the country. 
Suriname. New missionaries will be going to 
Suriname this summer (Steve and Carolyn 
Saunders) with the responsibility of assisting 
in pioneering a new church in the capital city 
of Paramaribo. Changes in the country con
tinue to make church growth even more 
possible. Roads are reaching to the interior 
where the Bush Negroes live, meaning that 
more and more of them are coming to the 
coastal areas. 
Guyana. Our missionaries in Guyana will be 
furloughing this summer (Rev. and Mrs. 
Dean Phillips and Doris Wall). The work in 
the coastal area and in the interior among 
the Amerindians continues to be prosper
ous, even though the life of the church has 
been subjected to difficulty in recent years 
through various kinds of turmoil, including 
the political climate of the country. 
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Colombia. This is another of our growing 
fields with six new churches added last year. 
The Bible college is a dynamic influence in 
the district, and a number of young people 
are being prepared for effective gospel 
work. 
Peru. New missionaries are presently in lan
guage study in Costa Rica (Norman and Kim
berlee Wilson). They will be going to Peru in 
August to assist in the heavy duties of dis
trict outreach and Bible school work. Op
portunities are limitless in Peru. A Metro
Move Seminar is planned for 1982 in the 
great capital city of Lima. 
The Caribbean. Missionary involvement in 
the Caribbean is limited at this point since 
the Caribbean Wesleyan Holiness Church is 
a provisional general conference and assum
ing responsibility for its work. The CWHC 
also participates in missionary outreach to Li
beria by providing financial assistance in the 
opening of the work there. 
Puerto Rico. New couples will be going to 
Puerto Rico this year to assist in the Bible col
lege work and district outreach. Mission
aries have a significant contribution to make 
by teaching at the Wesleyan Academy and 
by assisting in the Spanish churches. 
Haiti. Numerically the church in Haiti is one 
of the strongest of all of our fields. There are 
three districts, each of which continues to 
grow. The Bible school has been recently re
opened, and there are fine young people 
continuing to prepare for a preaching min
istry. 
Honduras. A new couple (Tom and Lydia 
Hines) has recently begun work in Honduras 
along with veteran missionaries there (Wil
liam and Dorothy Davis). In 1981, another 
couple will be appointed to this field with 
the view of attending language study this 
year. 
Mexico. As one of the largest Wesleyan mis
sion fields, the work in Mexico produces 
great challenge. Perhaps the most exciting 
open door for us as missionaries is the possi
bility of our participating in the opening of a 
new church in Mexico City. For the first time 
in many years we have an American mis
sionary studying Spanish in Mexico with the 
intent of assisting in the work as much as is 
possible. Mexico City now is, or soon will be, 
the largest city in the world. 

Wayne W. Wright 
Assistant Secretary of World Missions 49 
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TO SAY 
SOM£THING 

IN SPANISH 

Estoy bfen 

Watering a canary with a fire hose! Language school 
has been described this way, and I confess there are times 
when it feels like one isn't able to catch a breath. The 
stream of words and rules never stops. 

Of course, going to language school is not a new and 
different experience for Wesleyan missionaries. It has and 
will continue to be done many times. But it certainly is a 
new experience for me, and maybe you would be inter
ested. 

Our language school is located on the Twelfth of De
cember! There is also a Fifth of July and a Sixteenth of Sep
tember - all names of streets which commemorate im
portant dates in Mexican history. 

At 8:00 a.m. Sharon and I catch a bus, another story in 
itself, and ride to within four or five blocks of school. In 
the time we spend walking those blocks, we are usually 
practicing the dialog which we are expected to memo
rize in each lesson. We realize that memorizing dialogs is 
important, but it's not really exciting. As we walk, we do, 
however, talk in rather low tones so that people we pass 
will not be too concerned as I refer to Sharon as Senor 
Gonzales, Rodriguez, or whatever the name in the dialog 
happens to be. 

In school, we have classes that are filled with repeti
tive drills. Those are broken up by language laboratory 

It's a challenge to say a complicated 
sentence quickly enough so it isn't 
ancient history. 

and a class in conversation. 
Once a week we also have a phonics class. There we 

say things like "Eugenio esta en el hotel europa" and 
"Eusebio es deudor." If it wasn't difficult for you to say 
(unless you speak Spanish well), you probably didn't say it 
right or fast enough I 

While language study is extremely interesting and chal
lenging, Sharon and I have both become aware that the 
mental fatigue is more extreme than we had anticipated, 
though manageable. Always - every time we say any
thing in Spanish - we have to concentrate. In addition to 
new words and verb conjugations, there are changes like: 
a direct object pronoun goes before the verb in a de
clarative sentence unless the verb is followed by an in
finitive, in which case the direct object pronoun may be 
attached to the infinitive. 

It is a challenge at times to say a complicated sen
tence quickly enough so that it isn't ancient history! 

My description of language school may not sound 
typically "missionary" and often it doesn't feel that way ei
ther; but just like others who have been called to the mis
sion field and have had the experience of language 
school, we know that this is a most important preparation 
time for the ministry which God expects of us and for 
which you and we pray. 

Edward Parman, Mexico 49 
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TH£ CHURCH THAT M££TS AT 5:00 
••• IN TH£ MORNING 

Sunday, February 15, 1981, the little chapel 
at Pomme was dedicated as a result of the vi
sion of Billy Hill and God. Fifteen Kansas 
Wesleyans, mostly from the Sharon Springs 
Church, first of all raised and sent the 
money. When the foundation and floor were 
finished, they came down for two weeks to 
build the church. Even the five ladies of the 
group took an active part in nailing, sand
ing, and varnishing the benches. 

Sharon Springs Church deserves a blue 
ribbon! After two days of work, they de
cided that it would be possible to finish the 
church and dedicate it on Sunday. We were 
reminded of Nehemiah, "all the people had 
a mind to work." They achieved their goal. 

For the dedication the church was packed, 
with several sitting in the adjoining class
rooms and a total of 260 attending. The ser
vice was very touching, a dream had come 
true, and the presence of God was very real. 
Intermingled with the rejoicing was one sad 
note. Madam Leelon, wife of the main lead
er there, had died just three weeks before. 
She had worked in the garden all day but was 
not feeling well when she arrived home that 
evening. By midnight she had gone on to 
glory, probably by means of a heart attack. 
Her husband was still brokenhearted but was 
consoled knowing that she was with her 
Lord. 

Frere Opelin, the preacher, was extreme
ly happy. He had had one leg removed sev
eral years ago because of a bad tropical ulcer 
which refused to heal. He lives in Petit Goave 
and goes up to Pomme every Sunday morn
ing for services. Now that they had a place to 
worship, he announced that they must have 
a weekday service, too. They first suggested 
Thursday afternoon, but he reminded them 
that he had no place to sleep there so they 
decided it would be best Thursday at 5:00 
a.m. so the children and young people could 
attend and still go to school. The pastor has 
great hopes now that the church will flour
ish and many souls will be added to the king
dom. 

The dedication ceremony was performed 
by the district superintendent, Pastor Bonne 
Annee. The message was given by Rev. Dave 
Karges, pastor of Sharon Springs Wesleyan 
Church. He spoke of Abraham being willing 
to sacrifice his son to God, and then he read 
Romans 12:1. It is not enough to give of our 
money and time, but God wants us to give 
ourselves completely to Him. Most of us left 
that service with a new sense of commit
ment to God. 

I trust this news will inspire others as it has 
us and the Kansas group. 

Helen Hartman, Haiti 4-
World Window 
HONDURAS. National 
Pastor Cloward Bennett 
and Missionary Tom 
Hines report 24 baptisms 
by immersion recently in 
Honduras. Twenty-two 
adults were baptized in 
the La Ceiba Wesleyan 
Church where Rev. Ben
nett pastors, two were in 
Puerto Cortes, a work re
cently assigned to Tom 
and Lydia Hines. In the 
news release from Mr. 
Hines which came to Mis-

sionary William Davis by Christians were jailed re
ham radio, references cently and all their Chris
were made to numerous tian literature confis
opportunities to extend cated. The chief of police 
the Wesleyan work in upon reading it report
Honduras. Lack of per- edly became quite inter
sonnel makes response to ested and remarked, 
some opportunities un- "This is really very good 
likely at the present time. stuff!" As believers have 
Pastor Bennett, in La become more bold in wit
Ceiba, ministers to 400 nessing in that country, 
persons each Sunday in jailings have resulted. A 
two different congrega- new constitution, now un
tions. der consideration, may 
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either alleviate or inten
NEPAL In Nepal, some sify the situation. 
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PRISONER 
8£COM£S 

PASTOR 
With this testimony I want to exalt my 

Lord, the Almighty who is able to transform 
lives, taking the vile sinner and for His honor 
making something worthwhile out of him. 
Praise be to Him who is worthy of all praise! 

It was this God of love and mercy who 
changed my life, taking me out of the deep 
mire of sin. God did this miracle in my life in 
August 1975, when I was in jail in Puerto 
Boyaca paying the price of my sin. It was 
there, in the midst of my moral and spiritual 
desperation, that God through His servants 
provided the means through which I lis
tened to His Word and recognized my sad 
condition. I confessed all my guilt at Jesus' 
feet and found Him as the Savior of my life, 
the only One in whom I could find the hap
piness I longed for. Thank the Lord that from 
that moment He brought to my heart true 
peace and happiness. My life was complete
ly changed. I was happy with Christ even be
hind bars. 

One year later I was released from jail and 
joined a Wesleyan church where I was orien
ted to follow the Christian way. The desire of 
my life was to serve my Christ in gratitude. 
My prayer was that He not let me be sepa
rated from His way and that He show me 
what I could do for His glory. I couldn't 
imagine His plan for my life, but then He be
gan showing me that I ought to serve Him in 
the ministry, preaching Christ to the lost. 

I was assigned to Norcasia as assistant pas
tor to serve in the Wesleyan church under 
Hernando Bustos, the pastor at that time. 
The Lord used him to train me further in 
Christian service. At the annual conference 
eighteen months later I was reassigned as a 
licensed pastor in Ebejico. I did not refuse 
the assignment, knowing that Someone was 
guiding me and would stand behind me in 

this experience in the ministry. God did just 
what He promised in His Word, not leaving 
me alone or ashamed. I was there two years 
and God gave me a wife while there that I 
might serve Him better. I am grateful to the 
Lord, because she is my right hand in the 
work. His promise is that He always gives the 
best to His children. 

Then I was assigned to San Rafael and have 
been able to commute to the Wesleyan Bible 
Institute in Medellin. (Gilberto leaves on 
Tuesday at 3:00 a.m., travels by bus four 
hours, and returns on Friday evening. His 
wife, Maria takes charge of the pastorate in 
his absence.) 

My experiences have been so precious 
that I am surprised at the greatness of God's 
love and mercy to redeem the sinner and put 
him to work in His vineyard. It is my desire to 
always serve Him and to encourage others to 
do so also. May all who read this testimony 
receive blessings rich and abundant from 
above as you meditate on Him. 

For those who are not sure of your salva
tion, I invite you to receive Him who gives 
great rewards. If you are a Christian, I en
courage you to follow in His steps, to pray, 
and He will show you His will and His plan 
for your life. He wants workers in His vine
yard. Join the warriors who are out to win 
the lost for Christ, and you will have great re
ward. 

This is only part of what God has done for 
me and I know that what He has done for me 
He can do for you, because nothing is im
possible with God. 

Gilberto Munoz, Colombia 49 

World Window 

TRANSLATION. The 
American Bible Society 
announces an increase of 

27 translations during the 
past year, which brings 
the total languages hav
ing at least one book of 
the Bible to l,710. The 

complete Bible has been 
published in 275 lan
guages, New Testaments 
in 495, and portions in 
940. - MNS 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Charles and Dorothy, 

Yes, we really do write to real people in the "Missionary Mailbag" and I am glad to ad
dress this open letter in your names. I trust you and all your Oshkosh friends are do
ing excellently . 

Rick and Clara West, Peru, announced the birth of Andrea Rose who was born Apr il 5. 
We all congratulate them! 

Denise Hare is living in Port-au-Prince in a Haitian home and while she is studying 
French she is also becoming acquainted with local customs which include the prepara
tion of food, proper greetings, and acceptable buying procedures in the local mar ket. 

Dixie Steele, Sierra Leone, suffered an accident when the brakes failed in the vehicle 
she was driving on a steep grade in Freetown. The Lord preserved her even though she 
struck another automobile and went under a large truck. Providentially A. F . Kamara , 
who "never goes home that way but felt definitely led to take that road , " came by and 
assisted in all of the four-hour palaver . 

Paul and Jean Walborn leave July 15 , 1981, for the island of Cebu , the Philippines, 
where they will begin a new term of service in church planting. It will be more difficult 
to leave this time because remaining in the States will be their three grown children-
Gregg, Ger ri, and Doug. 

Rick and Ann Stuck are happy for the new diesel 4- wheel drive Toyota truck which 
they now have for mission work in Papua New Guinea . 

Rosemary Maddux hosted Harvey and Joan Best, stateside evangelists, to see the Vic
toria Falls. It was Rosemary's first time to cross the Zambia border into Zimbabwe and 
view the Falls from that side . 

Clarence and Mildred Knupp, Suriname, expect that a new road near the mission will 
be in operation by July 1 . 

Mark and Karen Wirth, Zambia, at the request of their daughter Kim, played over 
and over the recorded tape from her grandpa and grandma; tears would come to her 
eyes and she would say, "I want to see them." Mark mentions that this is one adjustment 
that hurts. 

Dr . Marilyn Hunter, on furlough from Haiti, has just returned to the U.S.A . follow
ing an intensive but profitable three months in Liverpool, England, where "an unbeliev
able amount of material" was crammed into the medical course. 

Missionaries Rebecca Bibbee, Leonette White (India) and Margaret Wright (Nepal) 
send greetings to all their friends back home by way of Dr . and Mrs. Robert Mcintyre 
who returned to his office in April after a four - week administrative trip to those lands. 

Norman Wilson, studying language in Costa Rica before going with his family to Peru, 
reports a Wesleyan Fellowship Net whereby he and Missionary Ron Pickett and Mission
ary Tom Hines converse by amateur radio each Monday evening at 6: 30 p.m . , Marion, 
Indiana, time. The men welcome listeners and ham operators who would like to partici
pate in this program. Anyone having a general coverage receiver that receives the 
15-meter band can tune in to the frequency at approximately 21 . 440 . The call number 
is PPSZAB (Papa Papa 8 Zulu Alpha Bravo) . The weekly 6: 30 program (2330 U. T .C . in
ternational time) begins with scripture, includes prayer , and then has prayer and 
praise items . If reception is faulty , please try the following week. 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 
Paul 
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Kaba, a family man in his early thirties, pas
tored the Bafodia Wesleyan Church for sev
en years, and is now a first-year student at 
Sierra Leone Bible College. This testimony 
was sent by Missionary Kerry Kind. 

When I was a young man among the Lim
ba tribe, my father wanted me to join with 
one of the greatest sorcerers in our whole 
area. So I went and lived with this man for 
three years, learning most of what he knew 
as a sorcerer. I hoped that I could become as 
great a sorcerer myself. 

But all this time I was troubled in my heart. 
Later, Sorie S. Kargbo, a Wesleyan pastor, 
came to live in my village and build up a 
Christian church. I was told by a companion 
that Pastor Kargbo had some books that 
were written in my own Limba language and 
this captured my attention. I went to the pas
tor's house. He not only sold me a book for 
five cents, but he promised to teach me how 
to read and write in my own language. 

Through these books and the classes I be
gan to learn about Jesus Christ. Finally, I be
came a true Christian and I discovered that 
Jesus Christ is better and more powerful in 
my life than even sorcery. 

DELIVERANCE 
FROM ANGER 

Mary Lane Fidawi 

12 

BETTER THAN 
SORCERY 

My brothers and sisters, never say in your 
heart that it is too late to change your life. 
God has appointed a time for you to repent 
of your sins and to come to Christ. Matthew 
11 :28. 

Michael Kaba Bangura, Sierra Leone 4-

Mrs. Fidawi, former midwife at Kamakwie 
Hospital, has grown children and has been 
led by God to take up ministerial training at 
Sierra Leone Bible College. This mature stu
dent reveals how victory came over her tem
per problem. This testimony was sent for 
publication by Missionary Kerry Kind. 

When I was a teenager, I had a very hot 
temper. I became angry quickly and when I 
started to vex, I did not want anyone to tell 
me to stop. If someone physically stopped 
me from revenging myself on someone, I 
would cry in my anger and frustration. 

But after I received Christ as my personal 
Savior, I put away that bad part of my life. 
Now that Jesus is my guide, I can be humble 
and patient to meet any kind of person. At 
first I could not tolerate some bad things, but 
now I can bear a lot. Sometimes people 
around me remark about my patience to
ward others, and I tell them that Christ has 
done this for me and I thank Him. I have 
seen how anger can bring shame to a Chris
tian, and I praise God that He delivered me 
from this! 

Mary Lane Fidawi, Sierra Leone 4-
WESLEYAN WORLD 
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R. LAVON SHIGLEY 

Asked to explain her missionary beginnings, Lavon Shigley states that it was a 
combination of many things. "Young Missionary Workers' Band (YMWB), mis
sionary conventions, sermons, readings, films, speakers, my parents, travel in the 
U.S.A., the Caribbean, Suriname, Guyana, Israel, Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, The 
Philippines, Taiwan, Papua New Guinea, and Australia, and most importantly, 
being open to God's will have all influenced my life. But it all came to a head the 
summer of 1978. I felt the Lord wanted me to demonstrate my availability to His will 
by taking another step of obedience which was to apply to a mission board." 

Lavon, born in Birmingham, Alabama, to Harold and Helen Shigley, came to 
Christ as a very young child. "I've always wanted to do God's will and follow His 
truth. Christ is the focus of my life. My priorities are determined by what I per
ceive as being important to Him. He is my joy, comfort, strength, and eternal 
hope," she declares. 

School days all surrounded family life in Marion, Indiana, with her pastor-edu
cator father, her teacher-mother, her five sisters, and her one brother. Grandfa
thers E. L. Shigley and S. T. Brown were also, as her father, ordained Wesleyan min
isters, contributing a rich Wesleyan heritage to Lavon's growing-up years. In fact, 
her Wesleyan roots go back to the actual founding of The Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. She was always active in the College Wesleyan Church where her mem
bership continues. Witnessing, singing, helping, teaching, and counseling have all 
been a part of Lavon's church life. 

In high school Lavon was a member of at least 13 musical, literary, or other 
kinds of groups, including the National Honor Society. During Marion College 
days she belonged to at least 16 more organizations or office-holding responsibili
ties. She was also included in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. 
Following graduation with a B.A. degree in elementary education, she taught first 
grade for three years near Marion while achieving, through summer studies, a 
master's degree in library science from Indiana University. She then served for 
seven years at Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, as a librarian. 

In September 1980, Lavon began a two-year term of service in Sierra Leone 
where her first year was spent in such diverse activities as language learning, youth 
work, library work, and secretarial work. Her second year sees her as teacher to the 
first-, second-, and third-grade missionary children at Kabala Rupp Memorial 
School. 

Birthday 
July 28 

~-------------------------------------------------------
for insertion in MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

June 16- 30 
16 . .. the WMS General Convention beginning today at Marion, 

Indiana . 
17 .. . Mola Bible College graduation taking place today in Indo

nesia. This is th.e school 1s first graduation. 
18 . .. the Mozambique District Conference this week, and pray 

that political interference will not disrupt this meeting. 
19 . . . the Timor Regional Conference being held today at the 

Murwati Church in Alor, Indonesia. 
20 . . . the new converts who were saved as a result of the Span

ish services started in Puerto Cortes, Honduras. 
21 ... the reopening of the two Bible colleges in the Philippines. 
22 ... the new church site in the Sunbuilt area of Southern 

Africa. 
23 ... Paul and Sally Phillippe, Brazil, and their special phys

ical needs. 
24 .. . Miss Irene Hawk and her work as supervisor of the girls' 

dorm and professor at the Bible college in Peru. 
25 .. . annual camp meeting beginning today in Magelang, Indo

nesia. Pray for salvation of souls and encouragement of 
the saints. 

26 ... the Venda Youth Camp this month in Southern Africa and 
the strengthening of these Christian young people . 

27 .. . the new Christians in Taguru, Papua New Guinea, who 
meet every night at the church for prayer and Bible study. 

28 ... graduation ceremonies today at the Sierra Leone Bible 
College at Jui and for the graduates in their ministries . 

29 . . . Denise Hare as she continues to make adjustments to mis
sionary life in Haiti. 

30 ... the YES Corps team that arrives in Sierra Leone today to 
begin their service there . 

-0 

a: 
:l 
~ 

PRAY FOR: 

July 1- 15 
1 . • . The second national conference of The Wesleyan Church 

of Indonesia taking place today. 
2 ... satellite community health centers operating in remote 

mountain areas of Haiti. 
3 ... the ministerial and missionary retreat as they plan strat

egy for building God's kingdom in Southern Africa this 
month. 

4 ... Australian National Conference this month and for the 
leaders and pastors of the churches here . 

5 ... 

6 ... 
7 ... 
8 ... 
9 ... 

10 ... 

11 .. . 

12 ... 

13 . . . 

14 ... 

15 .. . 

children's crusades that are being conducted by Bible 
school students this summer in Guyana. 
the ministerial retreat beginning today in South Africa . 
district conferences taking place this month in Haiti. 
the YES Corps team to Haiti as they minister this summer. 
the opening of the work among the Northern Sotho Lebowo 
people in Southern Africa this month. Pray for more 
workers in this area. 
the Pantangans and their pioneer work in Palawan, the 
Philippines. 
the leaders of the Wesleyan youth work in Sierra Leone . 
Pray that God will encourage them in this challenging 
work . 
the District Leadership Conference being he ld th is month 
in Venda , Southern Africa. 
the Sierra Leone Wesleyan Youth Camp that will start 
today. Pray for a mighty revival among the young people . 
Rev . Luis H. Villarreal of Mexico , who recently lost his 
only son in a drowning accident. 
Paul and Jean Walborn as they leave for their third term 
of service in the Philippines today. 

June I6·July IS 



Bobson, a gifted student pastor, learns a lesson 
in tithing as shared by Missionary Kerry Kind. 

Malachi 3:8 reads, "Will a man rob God? Yet you 
are robbing me. But you say, 'How are we robbing 
thee?' In your tithes and offerings." Tff £ 

Before I came to Sierra Leone Bible College, I 
was not tithing my income or giving offerings faith
full y to the Lord. I was really robbing God with my 
tithes and offerings. But God challenged me on 
October 10, 1980, during our morning devotion to 
be faithful to the Lord with my money. I prayed 
about that and asked the Lord to help me begin giv
ing my tithe. This was hard because my income as a 
student is very small. 

It was on the following Sunday, after the 
ground-breaking ceremony of the Kissy Wesleyan 
Church, that the Lord spoke to me the second time 
about giving my tithe to Him. I somehow realized 
that I could not grow in the Lord until I settled this 
question. On our way back to the college, the Lord 
really helped me to make up my mind. I met the 
teacher at the college who holds my allowance for 
me and asked him to take my tithe and send it to my 
home church in Makeni. 

Malachi 3:10 reads, "Bring the full tithes into the 
storehouse, that there may be food in my house; and 
thereby put me to the test, says the Lord of hosts, if 
I will not open the windows of heaven for you and 
pour down for you an overflowing blessing." The 
week that I first gave my tithe to the Lord was a week 
when I saw the reality of God's blessing to me. The 
very next Saturday an older woman from my home
town unexpectedly visited me at college and gave 
me an amount of money and food equal to more 
than 10 times the tithe I had given. The Lord has 
helped me to continue giving my tithe since then. I 
do not expect to receive money back always, for I 
believe God was giving me a sign that He was 
pleased by my decision. But I know that His bless
ings are always real for those who are faithful to Him. 
I challenge you now to put God to the test by giving 
your tithe faithfully. I will pray for you, too. J.... 

Bobson John Turay, Sierra Leone 12 

World Window 

CUBA. There are 46 de
nominations in Cuba with 
approximately l,000 con
gregations, according to a 
news release from the 
Mennonite Central Com
mittee. While the Cuban 
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Constitution gives the 
church freedom to oper
ate, that only applies 
within the walls of the 
church building. - MNS 
(3/16/81) 

SIERRA LEONE. In an
swer to prayer, quanti-

KISSY 
TEST 

Bobson John Turay 

ties of cement are avail
able for construction of 
the Kissy Church near 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
West Africa. Availability 
of the cement will mean 
prompt completion of a 
school structure also. 
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The participants of the Metro-Move Seminar in Indonesia 

Don Bray leads a portion of the Metro
Move Seminar. 

16 

Paul Swauger discusses Metro-Move principles with one of 
the Christian young men of Indonesia. 

' 1 ...------
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Bob Bickert leads a session in the Indonesian 
Metro-Move. 

Children using a hand-crank cassette player that tells a Bible 
story to go along with pictures. 

JUNE 1981 

Indonesian children and adults listen and watch in
tently as charts are shown and cassettes played. 
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PLUS Promoting Love, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

WMS Page 

Whal you should know about the • • • 
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*Mission 
Equipment 
Fund 
1. 1976-1980 funds assisted these projects: 

Vehicles: Australia , Brazil, Haiti , Honduras , Japan, Sierra Leone, 
South Africa 

Furniture: Haiti, Puerto Rico, South Africa 
Office equipment: Haiti , Sierra Leone, South Africa 
Refrigerators and PA system: Papua New Guinea 
Water pump and light plant: Sierra Leone 
Audiovisual equipment: Department of World Missions home office -

to help missionaries prepare presentations for local church visita
tion. 

2. Funds were disbursed as follows: 
1976 ... . .. . ... $ 7,690 
1977 .. .. . .. . .. 8,000 
1978 . . . . . . . . . . 8,494 
1979 .. . ....... 13,500 
1980 . .. ... .. . . 10,000 

Total $47 ,684 

3. Your gifts are appreciated: 
Dear Miss Evatt : 

We have received the $1 ,000 which the WMS is giving for typewriters for the 
(Sierra Leone Bible) college. We want to extend our fba ks to the WMS for mak
ing this all possible. Since the '77-'78 school year, we have been unable to offer typ
ing to the students because of lack o~~orkable typewriters . Our students are very 
anxious to learn. I trust that you wMl ~able o express our thanks to the many 
Wesleyans who will be a part of tltis pr_QJect. 

Yours in Christ, 
Jule Kind 
missionary, Sierra Leone 

* a WMS designated offering taken each June 
WESLEYAN WORLD 
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DO HIS D££DS 
Do you put Christ first in your heart? 
In everything you do, does He have a part? 
Would you do whatever He asked you to do? 
Would you go wherever He wanted you to? 

If He should ask you this very day 
To spread the gospel in a land faraway, 
Would you, without hesitance, heed His call? 
Or would you make excuses trying to stall? 

Would you go gladly to help the poor? 
Would you speak of Christ to your neighbor next door? 
Would you willingly give to world missions, 
Instead of spending money on selfish ambitions? 

In your heart, does Christ have first place? 
Are you looking forward to seeing His face? 
Hasn't He always supplied your needs? 
Then, for His kindness, do His deeds. 

-Cynthia Kingsbury, Bay City, Michigan 



Tff£Y CA11£D M£ FlllPINA 
On December 5, 1979, I was taken to the 

Chicago O'Hare Airport to begin my trip to 
the Philippines. My intention was to go over 
to do what I could on the mission field as a 
volunteer worker. 

It was so nice of the late John Storey and 
Kenneth Gooden to come up to see me off 
along with Pastor Bailie and Bill Olson. After 
getting everything taken care of, John Storey 
walked down the ramp with me as far as he 
could. The next step would have been on the 
plane, but I had to take that next step alone. 
And oh, how hard it was to do that! I had to 
make it on my own and by myself from then 
on. As I walked down the aisle on the plane, 
a wee, small voice spoke to me saying, "You 
are not alone. I am with you and will go with 
you even unto the end of the world." And 
immediately the feeling of loneliness left me, 
and I never had it again except for a couple 
or three mornings and evenings after I had 
arrived at the mission home with the Tur
ners. But Mrs. Turner was so easy to get ac
quainted with that I felt very much at home. 

Right away I began to mingle with the na
tionals and they welcomed me with wide
open arms. In fact, before I went home with 
the Turners, I got my first experience of their 
friendliness. In a grocery store, while Janet 
was picking up grocery items I was standing 
nearby. Six little girls dressed in uniforms 
stopped and began to look first at Janet and 
then at me. Because I felt a little embar
rassed and didn't know what else to do, I just 
smiled. Then they smi led and soon we were 
talking. The girls went out of the store but 
soon two of them came back to talk to me 
some more. They invited me to visit their 
school, but I did not have the opportunity to 
do so. 

These people are all so kind and gener
ous; so friendly and hospitable; so respect
ful of their elders, even to their elder broth
ers and sisters. When these people get up 
around 65 or 68, they are considered old so I 
guess that is why they marveled at me since I 
am in my seventies. 

I am very glad that I had the opportunity to 
visit many homes of all kinds. I was in the 
lowliest ones with dirt floors and thatched 
roofs to the richest ones with marble floors, 
televisions, and refrigerators. Some are on 
stilts while others are built right on the 
ground. Likewise with our churches. Some 
have dirt floors where chickens and dogs can 
wander in and out during services, but that 
does not disturb the meetings in the least. 
And so it was when I was teaching at Rosales 
Bible College. I might have as many as fif
teen students, plus two or three children 
who would cause no disturbance, along with 
two or three dogs lying on the floor. No one 

Students at 
the Rosales Bi
ble College in 
the Philip
pines 

thought a thing about it. Some homes and 
churches now have galvanized roofs. Some 
may have all or part of their roof taken off by 
the last typhoon. 

After arriving at the mission home at Ma
nila, I taught some crafts to Bible study 
groups until I went up to the Mountain Bible 
College campus at Sinipsip where we had a 
youth convention. We, the Turner family 
and myself, just stayed up there after the 
convention until after the holidays when we 
came down to go to the Women's Mission-

World Window 

AFGHANISTAN. The ln
ternationa I Assistance 
Mission, a Christian 
worker medical and re-

habilitation ministry in 
Afghanistan, has tempo
rarily withdrawn all per
sonnel following the bru
tal murder of Erik and 
Eeva Barendsen. The 

withdrawal gives work
ers a time for recupera
tion and assessment but 
most have expressed will
ingness to return. - MNS 
(3/16/81) 



ary convention. While up in the mountains it 
gave me time to climb up and down all of 
those mountains. It was great fun. I also en
joyed going inside the twO' caves nearby 
where the Japanese had a hideout. 

I was to teach crafts at other conventions; 
but I was needed badly at the Rosales Bible 
College, so I just stopped there where I 
stayed until school was out. It had been ar
ranged that I go to the convention up at lsa
bela, but I did not get there. It was not pos
sible to notify them that I would not be com
ing so they had welcome signs up for me. 

Everywhere I went they would hang up 
welcome signs and would always sing the 
welcome song and hang beautiful necklaces 
around my neck made of very fragrant flow
ers and leaves of one of their trees. 

It was great working with and associating 
with those wonderful, enthusiastic students. 
They are really on fire for the Lordi Most of 
the students spend their Sundays going to 
various churches, singing and giving their 
testimonies. Of course, we staff members 
would go also. Many of the services would 
be in their dialect, but we who were not able 
to speak their dialect would have an inter
preter. I had never spoken before where I 
had to be interpreted, but I soon learned the 
way to do it. 

It was very inspiring to go with the stu
dents to the various preaching points on Sat
urday nights and sometimes on Wednesday 
and Sunday nights. We would walk a very 
long distance to one of these points, since 
walking is the usual way of getting around. 
The meetings would be held in the space be
tween the homes; sometimes out in the in
tersect ion of the street; and one place on the 
edge of town where there was a wide-open 
space. At this large place we sometimes 
would have 200 or more while other places 
would have from 25 to 100. Many came for
ward and gave their hearts to the Lord. 

When up in the mountains, we would hold 
special meetings in some very remote parts. 
The roads going up were all very narrow and 
winding. To get to one it almost seemed like 
you were driving with two wheels in midair. 

But Brother Turner was a very good driver, 
so I was not the least bit frightened. This 
group was really on fire for the Lord, mak
ing them the fastest-growing church in the 
Philippines. 

~t~~f B~~~f S(#~ 
WtSltYAN CHU~n 

Mountain Bible School, Philippines 

Their culture is very much different from 
ours, but it was in nowise a barrier between 
those people and me. I had no problem of 
adjusting to their ways. The people were so 
friendly, kind, and generous - making me 
feel like one of them. When introducing me 
at various conventions and churches they 
would tell where I came from and then they 
would add that I was a Filipina. They accept
ed me from the very start. 

I went to minister unto them, but I be
lieve it was the other way around: They min
istered unto me. At least in many ways they 
did. Since returning, I have received so many 
wonderful letters from so many of them. My 
first Christmas card and letter came from one 
of my fourth-year students, and my last one 
was from a first-year student. I am also 
thrilled when I receive letters from Mrs. Gar
cia, the president of the college; Mrs. Hil
dalgo; Merly; and all of the others who send 
me greetings from across the waters. They 
are all so special to me. I love them all and I 
know you would, too, if you were to meet 
them. 

Merle (Garton) Phillips, 
Wheaton, Illinois -

AUSTRALIA. The Sun
shine Church, pastored 
by Bill Foster in Austra
lia, has recently accepted 
10 new members. Sunday 
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school attendance is now 
73, compared with 46 
during the previous year. 
Morning worship runs at 
IOI, compared with 60 the 
previous year. The church 

is also now operating a 
40-seat bus and con
ducting two worship ser
vices to accommodate the 
growing attendance. 
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MISSIONARIES' BIRTH DA VS-JUL V 
1 Martha Gordon-on furlough 
3 Helene Gorman (Mrs. Karil-on furlough 
3 Nancy Gormong (Mrs. Daniell-Zambia 
5 Jean Dutcher (Mrs. Tom)-on leave of absence 
7 Robert Miller-on leave of absence 

12 James Leitzel-on leave of absence 
13 Gareth Cockerill-Sierra Leone 
13 Michael Fullingim-on leave of absence 
16 Dorothy Davis (Mrs. William)-on furlough 
16 Alfred Hartman-Haiti 
16 Charles Paine-on furlough 
16 Elizabeth Phillips (Mrs. Dean)-Guyana 
18 Walter Hotchkin-Papua New Guinea 
24 Elizabeth Karns (Mrs. Donald)-on furlough 
25 James Ramsay-Southern Africa 
26 Jule Kind (Mrs. Kerry)-on furlough 

1££ (from page 5) 

Our present plan is to place trained semi
nar leaders in each district and try to estab
lish centers as we did in our present victory 
district. These should be easier to establish 
for we have witnesses to the program and lay 
pastors who enthusiastically and verbally 
support it. 

We still have some problems. A big one is 
the difficulty and slowness of translations. 
Some churches have finished all of the Ci
tonga material. One group is so desperate to 
learn that they have requested to try an En
glish course even though they do not speak 
English ("pesi tuyoosola", but we can try) . 
Also our trained pastors who have gradu
ated from the Bible school seem reluctant to 
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28 Lavon Shigley-Sierra Leone 
30 Marge Connor (Mrs. John)-Zambia 
31 Janice Clark (Mrs. Stanley)-Colombia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDA VS-JUL V 
1 Christopher Eberly (Australia)-1980 
2 Christy Shea (Sierra Leone)-1976 
9 Suzan Ramsay (Southern Africa)-1964 

13 Martha Connor (Zambia)-1971 
18 Sharon Barnett (Australia)-1973 
23 Sharilyn Parman (Mexico)-1970 

WGC 
Rebecca Marshall of Rochester, New York, is leav
ing on June 20 for 2V2 months of service in Haiti 
with Wesleyan Gospel Corps. 

enroll because they are "learned" and to 
"re-learn" would be a loss of face. Maybe 
next year we will think of a way, by God's 
help, to bring them in, too. "Pesi tuyoo
sola." 

Since this was written, Mrs. Bassett and 
Margaret Tyaila have been working very 
hard to get the translation of What Wes
leyans Believe finished. We will have certain 
key chapters ready for field testing at the 
pastors' conference this year. PTLI 

John Connor, Zambia 9 

Editor's note: The programmed text, What 
Wesleyans Believe, was written by Mission
ary Connor and is having acceptance world
wide. 
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Iii EDITORIAL REVIEW " ,; 

' 

This is a continuation of the report on the Indonesia Metro-Move that was started in the 
May Wesleyan World. 

From the film showing ("Jesus") came 132 signed requests to know more about Jesus as 
taught in the Bible. Within days 65 persons were studying the Scriptures in at least 14 homes. 
Wonderful reports are coming from these Bible studies, reported Missionary Robert Smith. 
From strategic areas of the city of Magelang, having no gospel witness, invitations were soon at 
hand with signatures requesting one-family Bible studies. People who had never prayed in the :' 
name of Jesus were coming to Christ. Surely Metro-Move came to Indonesia by God's appoint-
ment. 

Some Metro-Move Background 
Since 1977, the General Department of World Missions has been making serious moves 

toward overseas urban evangelism. Early in 1978, General Secretary Robert N. Lytle autho-
rized Director of Communications Paul L Swauger to formulate plans for city seminars that ; 

would enable local leaders to extend more efficiently the glorious gospel message to city dwell-
ers. 

In the fall of 1977, Paul Swauger, Donald Bray, and Robert Hickert were appointed to be-
come the Metro-Move team to conduct the first Metro-Move Seminar, already scheduled for ' 
Sierra Leone, West Africa. 

To the General Board of Administration, meeting in November 1977, Dr. Lytle declared, 
"One has only to realize that there are 34 metropolises that have more than 1 million inhabi-
tants each, in lands where Wesleyan missionaries serve, to know that we have only begun to 
penetrate these concentrations of people as we should." General Board members put business 
aside and knelt in earnest compassion and intercession before God as they pied for the souls of 
multitudes in overseas urban communities. Indeed, prayer has been as essential to Metro-Move 
as water is to a rice crop! 

In Sierra Leone, the Metro-Move participants faced obstacles only a prayer-answering 
God could surmount. The 1978 rainy season was in full swing, but the daily practicum to 61 
homes in the Kissy section of Freetown conducted one-family Bible studies and saw 22 conver-
sions without being interrupted by rain. This literature saturation could now be repeated in 
adjacent areas or distant blocks of homes. A model plan had now been established, even 
though the target area included seven tribal groups and various languages and religions. 

One discovery Metro-Move continues to make is that responsive people are as plentiful as 
stately palm trees in a tropical paradise. Asked the right questions and given the proper ap-
proach, multitudes of people will respond affirmatively to the redemptive claims of Christ. 

"Can you explain that again?" requested an African lady. "I want my husband and my chit-
dren to hear about Jesus when they come home!" In 1979, in Bogota, Colombia, in an elite sub-
division, 80 of 129 families interviewed in the target area indicated a desire for a deeper reli- ,, 
gious experience. Sixty-two percent hoped for a better knowledge of God, and 34% agreed to 
host a one-family Bible study - a special Bible instruction with a definite, tasteful countdown ,, 
for conversion. 

By 1981 the Freetown and the Bogota Metro-Move seminars seemed to be reflected in 
wholesome statistical totals. Of course, there are many facets to building the kingdom. Gen- " eral Secretary Lytle suggests that Metro-Move may be a significant reason why both Sierra 
Leone and Colombia have increased remarkably. Thus the dream of Metro-Move continues to 
unfold among overseas units under the General Department of World Missions. - PLS (con-
tinued in next month's Editorial Review) 
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The Very Worried Sparrow/Meryl 
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Guyana is situated on the northeast coast 
of the continent of South America with the 
Atlantic Ocean on the north, Suriname on 
the east, Brazil on the south-southwest, and 
Venezuela on the west. It is the only En
glish-speaking territory on the mainland, 
with its nearest English-speaking neighbor 
being the island of Trinidad, 250 miles to the 
northwest. 

Guyana is divided into four natural re
gions as follows: 1) low coastal plain, 2) hilly 
sand and clay area, 3) highland region, and 4) 
the interior savannahs. 

Most of the people live on the coastal 
plains, earning their living in sugar estates, 
rice fields, and working in other areas of 
agriculture or in towns or villages. 

The sandy soils are covered by valuable 
forests of greenhart, mora, crabwood, wal
laba, and other timbers. This region con
tains another source of wealth - minerals, 
especially bauxite. 

The highland region consists of forest-cov
ered mountains with the highest point be
ing Mt. Roraima, 9,000 feet above sea level. 
These areas have heavy rainfall which col
lects and runs off in all directions through 
creeks and small rivers into the main three 
large rivers of Guyana, namely the Esse
quibo, Demerara, and the Berbice. There are 
many beautiful waterfalls in this area, and 
the highest "one-drop falls" in the world 
(Kaieteur) with its majesty attracts visitors 
from many countries. Some of the largest 
gold and diamond fields are near these 
mountain ranges. 

The interior savannahs are gently rolling 
grasslands with clumps of trees called bush 
islands in the wet areas. This is the cattle 
country because of the grass. The southern 
savannahs are more hilly with some moun
tains. Balata (rubber) is collected from the 
trees in this area; crops of maize and to
bacco are grown in the foothills. 

Hammocks and leather articles and other 
artifacts are made by Guyana's indigenous 
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people, the Amerindians, who are the major 
part of the population in the highlands and 
the interior savannahs. They comprise nine 
tribal groupings throughout 90 major 
Amerindian villages. The groups are Carib, 
Arawak, Wai-Wai, Akawaio, Mukushi War
rau, Wapishiana, Arecuna, and Patamona. 
These are dialects peculiar to the individual 
groups, which are spoken but not written, a 
few of which are common to the various 
groups. English language is taught to the 
Amerindian schoolchildren. Each village is 
headed by a captain or Touchau, elected by 
the people of the village to keep law and 
order or he, in turn is responsible to the Hin
terland Affairs Officer and receives a month
ly stipend from the government. 

These people exist mainly by hunting, fish
ing, and farming, but today many are look
ing for diamonds and gold. The women and 
children care for the farms, gather and carry 
the firewood and food while the men are 
away hunting or mining. 

Many years of contact with other cul
tures, such as miners, early missionaries, and 
teachers, have brought about some changes 
in the tribal way of life. Each year the gov-

continued on page 22 
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I was saved at the age of sixteen, and two 
years after my conversion the Lord filled me 
with His Holy Spirit. Thank God for such a 
wonderful experience that gives me the 
power to live for Christ each day. The very 
night the Lord saved me He called me into 
the ministry, and I have always had a burn
ing desire for the lost. 

The Lord soon opened a way for me to at
tend the Wesleyan Bible Institute for three 
years. On February 18, 1980, I graduated with 
the ministerial diploma. 

About a month before my graduation I 
was approached by Rev. Dean Phillips about 
the Parika Wesleyan Church which is 27 
miles away from Georgetown where I live. I 
had no idea where the church was, but he 
told me he felt the lead ing of the Lord there 
for me. 

Soon I started to gather information about 
the church and was told by some that it was 
an old church and had been closed for some 
years. As a student to be graduated, I was 
frustrated about the whole situation for I 
never had in mind that after graduation I 

would be assigned to a church that was not 
established. But the Lord knew just where 
He would make me a blessing. 

After work one afternoon, Rev. Phillips 
and I went to see the building and I was so 
excited. Neither of us had any idea where it 
was situated, so we followed information 
that was given to us. On our way I felt the 
Lord's presence with me. 

When we reached Parika, we drove slow
ly so that we could recognize the building 
easily; and as we inquired, we were direct
ed to the site. The moment I saw the church 
the Lord gave me the assurance that He was 
with me and that this was my field of service 
after graduation. 

Coastal Guyana, being below sea level, has 
many trenches for drainage on each side of 
the roads, and I did not see a bridge to get 
across to the building for tall marsh grass had 
grown up all around it. The building was in 
terrible condition, dirty and actually falling 
apart. I took off my shoes and walked in the 
trench to see if I could feel a bridge. I soon 
found the bridge, covered with water, and 

World Window 
MOZAMBIQUE. It is re
ported that the people of 
Mozambique have been 
suffering great shortages 

of food as a result of ex
treme drought on one 
hand and damaging 
floods on the other. Nei
ther is there adequate 
local food available that 

could be purchased with 
disaster aid money. Wil
liam Morgan states that 
maize is available in South 
Africa, and he believes he 
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groped my way through. Bushes were all 
around the compound and there was no way 
I could have entered the door, so I climbed 
through a window at the side. My heart was 
grieved to see the dirty inside of the church. 

I put out a small bench for Rev. Phillips to 
climb upon to come through the window, 
but he got stuck and had to back down. Fi
nally, he came around the church to a back 
door which I opened for him. 

Sunday school children in front of the Parika 
church 

I immediately took up a broom and swept 
the bench and floor of the platform where 
we knelt for prayer. There God's presence 
flooded my soul, giving me courage and 
assurance that He would be with me and 
help me to build His kingdom. My heart was 
fixed, and my mind was settled for Parika. 
The song I vividly remembered was "It was 
His to lead me there, not mine but His. At 
any cost, dear Lord, by any road." 

My first service was held on January 20, 
1980, and I had 36 in attendance. I was so ex
cited I sang much; my first message was from 
Romans 1 :16. My voice was almost gone be
cause I preached and sang so much. 

That same evening an incident happened 
that I would never forget. I went a little dis-

tance from the church for an open-air meet
ing and was accompanied by some Christian 
friends from Georgetown. As we started to 
sing, I suddenly felt mud all over my face, 
head, and clothes, and saw some on my 
songbook. My other Christian friends also 
got some of it. But I immediately felt God's 
help and presence and had new courage and 
strength to preach, which I did with all that 
was within me. My voice that had threat
ened to fail before was very much there. The 
Holy Spirit had given me new strength and 
wisdom to preach; and this did not discour
age me, although it was my first open-air ser
vice in the area. I realized that they were 
God's creation, and I would have to love 
them and win them to Him. 

Things have changed tremendously since 
that day. The Lord has blessed in everything, 
and His kingdom has increased with many 
finding Him as their personal Savior. Some 
have been baptized, and I have Sunday 
school teachers among them who are doing 
very well and have attended classes I gave 
them to help them learn to take their places 
in the active role of the church. The church 
has been really cleaned up, of course, and 
was even painted by a visiting work group 
last August. It was jacked up to a higher level 
because of the mud and some repairs have 
been made. A new elevated bridge was built 
to cross the trench which is always above the 
level of the water. Even a toilet has been 
built. 

Several crusades have been held during 
the year, and the attendance continues to be 
good with the little church crowded out 
many times. Three outdoor Sunday schools 
have been established; the attendance has 
increased to a great extent in our regular ser
vices. It always thrills my soul to see what 
God can do when we obey His calling. I am 
thankful for the church I am pastoring; and 
no matter what it costs me in this life, by 
God's grace I want to fulfill my calling and 
serve my generation. To God be all the 
glory! 

Rev. Gournatie Ganesh, Guyana 49 

could get truckloads of 
food across the border 
even though the logistics 
of such a venture are 
rather awesome. Mr. 

Morgan, who has chan- Mozambique." Please di
nelled relief funds to rect contributions for this 
needy people in Zim- relief effort to Wesleyan 
babwe, believes that World Missions for the 
something should be ar- Wesleyan Relief Fund. 
ranged for "our people in 
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It was one of those occasions that just 
doesn't happen - but it did! A few free mo
ments! The chairman announced that the 
agenda for the morning had been covered 
with half an hour remaining before lunch. 
"What is your pleasure?" 

What would you expect when minds are 
tired from concentration and bodies tired 
from .sitting ... a sigh of relief and a mo
tion to adjourn? From behind, I heard a soft
ly spoken suggestion: "We could gather 
around the altar for prayer." Then someone 
addressed the chair: "Could we share some 
testimonies?" 

First to speak was Brother Eduardo. He is a 
young dedicated volunteer from the San
turce church in charge of an extension work 
in a poor rural community. He could have 
used the whole half hour, but limited it to 
two stories. First, he told about the public 
address system: " ... I had about $400 in 
portable equipment that I was using with the 
car battery and in our church meetings. You 
can imagine my dismay when I returned to 
the parked car recently to find it missing, sto
len! The only thing they left was the micro
phone. 

"I approached him in the 
strength of the Lord and asked 
why he was there. He could only 
look fearfully through his hands 
and lower his head again." 

"Why, Lord? I thought. But I committed it 
to Him. Lord, You know how much we de
pend on that equipment to reach people 
with Your Word and that I don't have any 
money. Please supply our need some way. 

"Then one night, following behind an
other car on a secondary country road, I 
vaguely noticed something in the road. Af
ter going past, I decided to turn back to see 
what it was. All was dark except for my car 
lights; no cars, people, or houses were in 
sight. In the beam of the headlights I saw 
something that looked like the kind of 
speaker that's used on top of a car. Yes, there 
in the road, as if carefully placed (it couldn't 
have fallen from a truck) was an amplifier 
with a speaker, adapted for AC or twelve-

World Window 
WAR VICTIMS. World Re
lief of NAE states in a re
cent "emergencygram" 
that "volatile political un
rest in El Salvador is caus
ing innocent victims to 
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suffer. Many homes are homeless gathered in 
destroyed, medicines and churches where food and 
food are scarce." World medical care is given. 
Relief, in cooperation with WRC is also ministering 
Central America Mission to 18,000 Nicaraguan and 
and evangelical univer- Salvadorean refugees 
sity students, is assisting who fled into Honduras 
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volt, in perfect condition. After waiting a bit, 
wondering whose it could be and how it got 
there, I could come to only one conclusion: 
it was God's, for us to use for Him! This 
sounds fantastic; PA systems don 't come 
raining down from the sky. But there it was, a 
better outfit than what we had before. It's 
getting good use." 

Then the cow. "Another night I was driv
ing along the country road near our meet
ing place when a cow jumped in front of the 
car. The head-on collision was unavoidable. 
The damage to the car was only slight, but 
the cow lay injured beside the road . I tried to 
find out from everyone living nearby whose 
she was, but without success. So I went to the 
nearest police. "She's yours; we don't know 
of any cow owners around here, and she was 
in the road .' 

"Now what does one do with an injured 
cow? I couldn't get her in my car. Just then a 
meat man came along with his pickup, glad 
to help. We loaded her in, went to the home 
of a poor man in the settlement, and the 
meat man proved to be a skilled butcher. 
While the work was going on, the man called 
in the neighbors. We explained, passed out 
meat, and ended up by having a gospel ser
vice, explaining the way of salvation to an 
attentive congregation. When I left, I had 
shared the meat with materially needy peo
ple, I had a good supply for our own empty 
refrigerator, I had had the joy of preaching 
to spiritually hungry souls, and new doors 
were open for further evangelizing. " 

Next to speak was Sister Sarah, our first 
Puerto Rican lady pastor. In her eagerness 
she almost ran to the microphone. She had 
been perplexed and keenly disappointed 
when work was called to a halt on the divid
ing wall they were building between the 
church and municipal properties. They had 
carefully checked to be sure they were with
in their boundaries. Why were the authori-

ties challenging it? She was standing on the 
sidewalk, looking along the two-foot-high 
beginning, when suddenly, near the back, a 
man jumped over it and threw himself head
long, face down, on the ground of the 
church (the less visible side), apparently in 
an attempt to hide. 

" I approached him in the strength of the 
Lord and asked why he was there. He could 
only look fearfully through his hands and 
lower his head again. He was an old man, 
slightly under the influence of liquor, but 
not intoxicated. 'Why are you cowering like 
an animal, ' I asked, 'when you are a crea
ture God made, a person Christ died for? ' 

" I learned that for eight months he had 
been living in the unfinished room under 
the back of the church . (That explained 
some unsanitary conditions we had no
ticed.) He had seen me but had escaped 
being seen. He had heard some of our ser
vices, too, but assumed what he heard was 
not for a hopeless case like his. 

" I invited him into the church where I as
sured him of God's love and power to trans
form his life. Yes, even his. The wistful look 
on his face told me that hope was beginning 
to dawn. In tears of repentance he knelt with 
me at the altar and prayed the sinner's 
prayer. Christ came into his heart. He is at
tending the services, and others in the 
church are joining me in reaching out to 
meet his many needs. 

" What if the wall had been completed be
fore there was an opportunity to minister to 
him?" 

When testimony time closed, no one was 
thinking about tired minds or bodies; no 
one was even in a hurry to get in the lunch 
line. But then, lunchtimes, too, gave more 
moments for sharing the Lord's goodness 
with each other. 

Norva Crosby, Puerto Rico • 

for safety. World Relief, 
working closely with the 
evangelical community to 
supply tents, shipped 450 
tons of grain and 28,000 
pounds of protein bis
cuits, in addition to med
ical care. 

HAITI. Many still suffer 
from losses sustained 
from the furious hurri
cane, "Allen." Mission
aries Henry and Eliz
abeth Ortlip report that 
"in just one of our moun
tain churches of 139 fam-

ilies, 80 houses were 
shattered, almost 500 
animals died, and most 
gardens were de
stroyed!" Emergency sup
plies, sent from various 
sources, have been wel
comed heartily. 
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A modern school classroom in contrast to a former bush 
classroom in Alia 

How would you get a screw-on lid off if 
you had never used that twisting motion be
fore in your life? 

Western man is born eating from baby jars 
with screw-on lids! Toddlers learn to open 
doorknobs and water taps. Schoolchildren 
open toothpaste tubes, shoe polish, and 
glue. Teenagers begin their personal hoard 
of "smell goods" in a variety of jars and bot
tles with screw-on lids. 

Every day women open risky bleach bot
tles and deftly fasten tricky pressure cook
ers. Men don't give half a thought to open
ing a fountain pen or changing a camera 
lens. In fact, adults had to invent safety 
catches for screw-on lids in order to keep 
babies from opening pill bottles! 

The screw-on-screw-off motion is basic to 
a culture which uses modern conveniences; 
but in a culture where food is gathered year 
round through planting and digging skills, 
canning jars are not necessary. Where meat 
is won by accurate throwing and shooting, 
can openers are absent. Where lung ca
pacities are so developed as to be able to 
yodel messages across a valley half a mile 
wide, telephones don 't need to be dialed. 
Where sweet potato is cooked in the ashes of 
a fire, one does not operate a burner kno b 
on a gas stove. 

Our brethren in the highlands of Papua 
New Guinea have been enjoying the conve
niences of some of the modern inventions 

which have been thrust upon them during 
the last twenty years. God is still being 
thanked for the steel axe! And the digging 
stick was thrown out altogether with the ar
rival of metal spades. Door hinges, sliding 
bolts, and padlocks are considered bless
ings, too! 

But now there is a growing desire to use 
more features of modern technology be
cause the highlander's world view has been 
expanded. Grade school children have gone 
on through high school, universities, and 
specialized training schools and have 
brought back sophisticated ideas to their 
families. Men who go out of the area to work 
on plantations in the more developed 
coastal regions come back on vacations and 
tell of a grander life. 

Wealth is increasing. Construction of bet
ter roads has hastened the development of 
cash-crop farming. Money has replaced 
shells in everyday trade. The value of pigs has 
soared. Tithing churches have built up 
healthy bank accounts. 

The building scene is affected. Our fellow 
Wesleyans wish to replace their bush 
churches with more permanent buildings. 
And, whereas schoolteachers and medical 
personnel would rather seek jobs in more 
developed areas of the country, they'll come 
to the highlands if offered attractive hous
ing. 

But how do you go about making a level 

World Window 
GUATEMALA. A note, de
livered to the gate house 
of an evangelical school 

in Guatemala, demanded rector should stop teach
that: I) all literacy classes ing the Bible and preach
in the school be closed ing to the students, 3) all 
immediately, 2) the di- school singing team trips 
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foundation when heretofore you've merely 
stuck posts into the ground? The men feel a 
real need to learn carpentry skills above and 
beyond the masterly science of notch-join
ing and vine-tying. 

Community water tanks are much han
dier sources of water than distant springs. 
And iron-roofed churches would make good 
places to collect rainwater. But when the 
government's sole tankmaker in the area has 
a two-year list of tanks to make, how do you 
go ahead to make your own water tanks? 

More and more church members who are 
cash-crop businessmen or trade-store 
owners are getting together to buy a vehicle 
jointly. Church districts, which have been us
ing motorbikes, now envision buying a ve
hicle for use by the superintendent, evan
gelists, and town pastors. But once you've 
learned how to drive one, what do you do if 
your truck quits in the middle of the road? A 
basic vehicle maintenance course is need
ed. 

Larry Kirk, as field engineer for the Wes
leyan mission in PNG, has a unique ministry 
to help alleviate some of these physical 
needs. He directs the Ministry of Helps pro
gram which allows a church district to select 
two men to receive on-the-spot technical 
training in the areas most needful for its 
churches and their communities. 

Carpentry has received the most atten
tion in the three districts helped so far. Proj
ects have included three teachers' houses, a 
classroom, and an aid post. 

The North Polu men are keenly interested 
in basic mechanics and are requesting some 
training literature such as wall charts, in
structions, and models to study to further 
reinforce what Larry showed them about ve
hicle maintenance during his stay in that dis
trict. 

In the Fugwa District tank-making has 
been undertaken because additional tanks 
were needed for the district superinten
dent, the nurse, and the health center. Larry 
showed the trainees how to make the first 
one, assisted them on the second one, and 
let them make the third one alone. Now they 
are putting together a fourth or:ie for a 

Bari/a Yagua put siding on a Fugwa 
teacher's house. 

church of a brother denomination twelve 
miles away. 

The next major project in 1981 will be to 
sawmill enough timber in the Fugwa District 
for seven proposed permanent church 
buildings and then to assist in their con
struction. 

We Wesleyans in PNG are so grateful for 
the hand you have extended to us in this 
physical area by your gift of $6,100 (Kina 
4,049) for the Ministry of 1-felps equipment. 
The new combination generator and arc
welding machine has provided standby 
power for the new electric skill saw and oth
er tools and has been used to weld vehicles 
and to repair the sawmill. A new gas-driven 
air compressor has been used for drilling, re
pairing tires, cleaning carburetors, and 
paint-spraying. 

We believe we are meeting the need of 
our national brethren for technical training 
on a minimum level for which we have staff, 
time, and equipment available and which 
coincides with our basic purpose for being 
here, to build and strengthen the body of 
Christ. Pray for this ministry to be effective 
for God's kingdom as we continue to follow 
Christ's leading. 

Larry Kirk and Judy Keilholtz 
Papua New Guinea 49 

----~--

should be cancelled, and 
4) the school must not 
cooperate with the gov
ernment in any way. The 

JULY-AUGUST 1981 

note also stated that fail
ure to comply would re
sult in the death of the 
director's 17-year-old son, 

according to the Chris
tian National's Evange
lism Commission head
quarters in San Jose, Cali
fornia. 
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MARK AND KAREN WIRTH 

Mark Clark Wirth, born in Jackson, Michigan, to Paul and Arlene Wirth, came 
to know the Lord as personal Savior while yet a boy. Reared in a Christian home, 
Mark was the third of four children. From high school days he had given consid
eration to a career in missions. 

Karen An ita was also the third of four children, but in the family of Ed and 
Phyllis Wissbroecker in Kankakee, Illinois. At age five she gave her heart to Jesus. 
The Wissbroeckers moved to Lusaka, Zambia, Africa, when Karen was six, to serve 
with the Church of the Nazarene and later under The Wesleyan Church. In 1967, 
Karen graduated from high school in Lusaka. 

Mark and Karen met at Olivet Nazarene College where Mark obtained an A.B. 
degree and Karen a B.S. in nursing. In college Karen came to know the sanctifying 
presence of the Holy Spirit. For Mark that experience came during his teen years. 
The Wirths served as Wesleyan Gospel Corps volunteers in Zambia in 1974 and 
1975. In 1978, Mark graduated from the Nazarene Theological Seminary. They then 
pastored the Church of the Nazarene in Houghton Lake, Michigan. 

Two happy additions to the Wirth family are Kimberly Joy and Jonathan Mark. 
With close ties to two denominations, and with excellent recommendations 

w ithin both church families, the Wirths felt God directing them to accept Wes
leyan appointment again to Zambia. On July 27, 1980, they were commissioned by 
the Tri-State District Superintendent C. B. Colaw. Kansas City Olive Street Church 
is now their home congregation. They departed for a first term as full-fledged mis
sionaries October 12, 1980. 

Birthdays 
Mark, February 4 
Karen, December 5 
Kimberly, September 28, 1976 
Jonathan, March 6, 1979 

Wedding Date 
December 30 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Don and Ethel, 

How pleasant it was to visit your church on the day many of you endured the walka
thon. May I share some missionary news? 

Lynn Dowden, Puerto Rico, terminates her mission assignment June 30, 1981, and 
plans to wed former WGC volunteer Steve Miller in August. 

Lavon Shigley, Sierra Leone, is moving from Gbendembu to Kabala where she con
tinues to serve the field with efficiency . 

Doris Wall, Guyana, was to catch the monthly flight from her mission station to 
Georgetown on May 26 and leave for the U .S .A. about May 30. 

Larry Kirk, Papua New Guinea, received the news that the people who broke into the 
Kirk house two years ago have come to the Lord and are wanting to make restitution. 

Elaine Newton enjoys being back in Sierra Leone again and feels "definitely needed." 
Dawn Wheaton, Haiti, reports that Norvilus, burned during a Satan worship ceremony, 

and treated at the Wesleyan hospital, smilingly declares that he has received Christ as 
his Saviour and friend. 

Ed and Gwen Johnson, studying French in Haiti, live in a Haitian home with 12 other 
people, in preparation for their first term of service in Haiti. 

Rebecca Bibbee reminds people who mow lawns that they might use the methods now 
being practiced in Agra, Delhi, India, where lawnmowers are beginning to be used: a 
rope tied to the mower allows the wife or husband to pull the machine while the other 
pushes . 

Steve and Kathy Ullom begin furlough from Sierra Leone on July 17 and plan to reside 
in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, while engaging in deputational assignments. 

Leonette White, India, begins a three-month furlough on October 17, 1981, and will 
reside in Marion, Ohio. 

Ed Parman, studying the third trimester of language school in Guadalajara, Mexico, 
was recently in Texas on a business errand and able to return to Guadalajara by way of 
San Luis Potosi where he became acquainted with more Wesleyan leaders including the 
Reverend Andres Vega and his son Jonathan. 

Donna Klob flew from Brazil on June 12 to her home state of New York after which she 
attended the wedding of her cousin, traveled with her mother and other Champlain dis
trict delegates to the General WMS Conference in Marion, Indiana, attended her brother's 
wedding, and soon will begin studies on her master's degree. 

Mike and Carolyn Rumble announce the birth of Michael Allen, born May 6, on his 
sister's second birthday! 

Dean and Elizabeth Phillips left Guyana May 19, spent a week in Suriname, nearly a 
week in Jamaica, and arrived home in the States June 1 for furlough. 

Richard and Angie Lively depart from Papua New Guinea on July 11 and plan to re
side in Atlanta, Georgia, for furlough time. 

Paul and Betty Bauer begin a one-year furlough in July 1981 from service in South 
Africa. 

Lois Curtiss, former missionary to Sierra Leone, is released from a Michigan hospital 
following what seems in every way to be a successful kidney transplant and she says, 
"It's fantastic after four years away from the department, I sti II receive letters and cards 
from people who were interested in me as a missionary." 

Yours sincerely, 
Paul 

JULY-AUGUST 1981 
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I have always been fascinated by the fact 
that the Bible is relevant to e: very individual 
regardless of color or culture. Salvation is an 
individual proposition. Paul wrote to the Phi
lippians to " . . . work out your salvation 
with fear and trembling" (2:12). Jesus told 
the disciples, "When he, the Spirit of truth, is 
come, he will guide you into all truth" (John 
16:13). So we I isten as the Africans preach 
and realize that the Spiri t is helping them to 
interpret the Word to fit their culture. Let me 
give you an example. 

Rev. A. K. Mwiikisa is one of our national 
church leaders and has been preaching 

some 40 years. He, a scholar of the Bible, is 
married and the father of 13 children, but 
only 9 are living. He is a subsistence fa rmer 
(just making enough to live on), and a 
schoolteacher. He has Rrobably never lived 
in a house with more than four rooms; and 
when he travels, he either walks dr gets a lift, 
riding on very bumpy dirt roads. Our few 
paved roads are full of potholes and dips. In 
1968, Rev. Mwiikisa was a delegate to the in
ternational conference in America. With this 
background let us listen as he preaches a ser
mon on heaven. 

"Heaven is a very beautiful place. Jesus 
said, 'In my Father's house are many man
sions.' There is room for everybody. We 
won't have to build small houses for our chil
dren to sleep in. In heaven we won't have to 
look for food. In the middle of heaven is the 
tree of life. The Bible says God shall wipe 
away all tears and there will be no sorrow. 
Glory to God! In America there are very 
beautiful roads. Four cars going one way, 
and four going another way. Very beautiful 
indeed. But let me tell you, there are no 
roads anywhere more beautiful than the 
streets of heaven. The Bible says the streets 
are made of pure gold. And in heaven we 
won't have to look for water. The Bible says 
there is a pure river of water of I ife. Glory to 
God! And in heaven we won't need soap to 
shine, because the Bible says we shall shine 
as the stars. (Laughter and tears of joy) Glory 
to God! Heaven is truly a very beautiful 
place." 

I wish you all could have been here to just 
sit back in the presence of the Holy Spirit 
and enjoy a fresh glimpse into the beauties 
of the heaven which God has prepared for 
us. Isn't it wonderful that the Scripture is ap
plicable to everyone through the help of the 
Holy Spirit? 

Marge Connor, Zambia 

World Window 
INDONESIA. Missionary 
Freda Farmer reports the 
warm welcome of a new 
pastor in Bandung. The 

pastor, Saur Sihombing, 
will give half time in Ban
dung and half time in 
Jogjakarta. Miss Farmer 
also reports 14 new 

homes open for Bible 
study with 65 persons in
volved. The Indonesia 
work is gathering mo
mentum by using Metro
Move principles. 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

July 16- 31 
16 ... the Northern District Conference beginning today in Mexico. 
17 ... the Kinds , Ulloms, and Sheas who are leaving Sierra Leone 

this month for furlough. Pray for protection as they travel . 
18 . . . those who are trying to reach Fortaleza City in Brazil with 

the gospel . 
19 . . . Martin Kroma who continues to be held in prison in Liberia. 

Also pray for strength for his wife . 
20 .. . the three Haitian district conferences as they convene this 

month. 
21 .. . each of the new Christians who have recently been bap

tized in Colombia. 
22 .. . the fol low-up work that is taking place in Kissy, Sierra 

Leone, following the campaigns there. 
23 ... Rev. Wayne Wright as he participates in the Central Dis

trict Conference that begins today in Mexico. 
24 . . . the sixth annual youth conference being held today in Ca

jamarca, Peru. 
25 .. . Leonette White as she ministers to those at the leprosy hos-

pital in India. 
26 ... Ron and Betty Lou Pickett and their physical needs in Brazil. 
27 ... Elaine Newton and her ministry as a nurse in Sierra Leone. 
28 ... Larry Kirk as he teaches in the Bible school in Fugwa, 

Papua New Guinea. 
29 ... Mexico's Southern District Conference that starts today. 
30 ... Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Motley and the work they are starting 

in the Sunbult area of Southern Africa. 
31 ... George Eberly who has assumed the responsibility of aca

demic dean at Kingsley College in Australia. 
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PRAY FOR: 

August 1- 15 
1 ... Rev. and Mrs . C .... J. Knupp as they examine prospects for 

a new work in a new large palm oi I development of Suriname . 
Ernesto· Largos and his pioneer work in Cebu, Philippines . 
the regional board of administration be~g held th is month 
in Southern Africa as they plan for the coming year. 

2 ... 
3 . .. 

4 ... 

5 ... 

6 . .. 

7 ... 

8 ... 

9 ... 

10 .. . 

11. .. 

12 . .. 

13 .. . 

14 ... 
15 .. . 

the reopening of the Mola Bible College in Indonesia today 
and the students who will be studying there . ·· 
Mark and Karen Wirth as they. continue to make adjustments 
in their work in Zambia. .~ 
the construction of more classrooms at the Wesleyan English 
Medium School in India. 
the needs of some of the students who are studying by ex
tension in San Roque, Colombia . 
Peggy Vent9r, a third- year student at Wesleyan Evangel 
ical Seminary in Brakpan, South Africa, whose unsaved 
family is making it difficult for her to stay in school. 
Duane and Dixie Steele and for the needed strength as they 
J'llinister in Sierra Leone . 
the students that are taking exams this week at Kingsley 
College in Australia . 
Ed and Gwen Johnson as they continue in language training 
in Haiti. 
William and Joyce Moore as they minister in the Shampande 
Wesleyan Church in Choma, Zambia . 
Rosemary Maddux as she ministers to the students of the 
Choma Secondary School in Zambia . 
the 21 new Christians who were recently baptized in Guyana . 
Joe Estes as he ministers through a weekly radio prog r am 
in Freetown, Sierra Leone. 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

August 16-31 
16 ... Rev. and Mrs. Donald Karns as they begin the Wesleyan 

work in Liberia. 
17 ... the Christians in Papua New Guinea as there have been 

some triba I conflicts flaring. 
18 ... conference beginning today for all the Australian Wesleyan 

churches. 
19. . . the opening of the Magelang Bible College and those stu

dents who have financial needs to be met. 
20 ... the Zimbabwe District Conference taking place today and 

for a time of spiritual healing in the aftermath of war. 
21 . .. Henry Ortlip in his responsibilities at the Wesleyan Theo

logical Institute at Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
22 ... Jim and Jeanette Vermilya as they return today to Haiti. 
23 . . . Richard McKinley and Richard and Sandra Anderson as 

they begin their term of service in Puerto Rico. 
24 ... the missionaries-elect as they prepare for service on the 

mission field in the near future. 
25 ... Norman and Kimberlee Wilson and their need for a visa in 

order to enter Peru for missionary service. 
26 ... the 19 prayer and Bible study groups that have been or

ganized in Choma, Zambia. 
27 ... the right school to open up for Lance and Sharilyn Parman 

in Mexico . 
28 ... Rev . and Mrs . Steve Saunders as they adjust to their first 

term of missionary service to Suriname. 
29 ... a permanent residence for the Robert Dudas in Zambia . 
30 ... Richard and Inge Huston as they start their missionary 

work in Zambia. 
31 .. . William and Joyce Moore as they minister to those families 

around them in Choma, Zambia. 
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PRAY FOR: 

September 1- 15 
1 . .. the students and teachers at the Bible school in Guyana as 

the second semester begins today. 
2 .. . local church elections being held this month in Brazil. 
3 . . . the tent meeting that is taking place this month in Lebowak

goma , Lebowa, Souther n Africa . 
4 .. . Dr . Chantale Reid , a Haitian Wesleyan, as she completes 

her two months of residency at LaGonave, Haiti . 
5 ... the pastors' retreat this month in Peru and for an outpour

ing of the Holy Spirit during this four-day retreat. 
6 ... Liz Anderson who begins her missionary service at Kama 

kwie Hospital in Sierra Leone this month. 
7 ... the students at Kingsley College in Australia that begin 

. their third term today. 
8 ... Steve and Carolyn Saunders as they begin language study 

in preparation for service in Suriname. 
9 ... the vacation Bible schools taking place this month in Haiti. 

10 ... Addie Milstead as she leads Bible study groups among the 
students in Choma, Zambia. 

11. . . the continued follow-up of those new converts as a result 
of the Kissy campaign in Sierra Leone. 

12 . .. Missionary Charles Sanders as he seeks guidance in the 
acquisition of the Bulawayo church site in Zimbabwe. 

13 ... Glen Elwood, third-year student at Wesleyan Evangelical 
Seminary in Brakpan, South Africa, who leads the out
reach in Secunda. 

14 .. . Alfred Kalemba, a former student at Choma School, Zam
. bia, as he prepares to go into the ministry. 

15 .. . the new converts who were just recently baptized in Mt. 
Hagen and Wopsali, Papua New Guinea. 

August X6·September X5 



MISSIONARY DIRECTORY 
Per sons with new add res ses will"be so li s ted beginning in the directory which follows the time of their move . 

AFRICA- AS IA AREA 

Liber ia 

Karns, * Rev . and Mrs. Donald 
P . 0 . Box 1288, Monrovia 
LIBERIA 

Sierra Leone 

Cockeri II , *Dr . and Mrs. Gareth 
Stee le , Mr . and Mrs . Duane 

Box 33, Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Estes, Mr . and Mr s. Joe 
Robertson , Mrs . Alma , R . N. 

Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Kinde , Rev . and Mr s . Donald 
Box 890, Freetown 
SIERRA LEONE 

Shigley , Lavon 
Box 28 , Kaba la 
SIERRA LEONE 

Hilliker , Miss Susan, R .N. 
Newton , Miss Elaine, R .N. 
Nixon , Miss Glenna , R.N . 
Paine, Dr . and Mrs . Charles 

Kamakwie via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Holcomb , Miss Mary Jean , R . N . 
Sierra Leone Wesleyan Church 
Private Mail Bag 
Madina via Kambia 
SIERRA LEONE 

Southern Africa 

Morgan, * Rev . and Mr s. William 
Box 486 
Brakpan 1540, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Amos , Rev . and Mrs. Clifford 
P. 0. Box 1145 
Phalaborwa, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 1390 

Elliott, Miss Esther 
Grindstaff, Sr . , Rev. and Mrs . Richard 
Phillippe , Miss Esther 

Box 349, Brakpan, T r ansvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Gorman, Rev . and Mrs . Karl 
37 B Ell is Drive 
Wright's Park 
Springs 1560, T r ansvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Lehman , Rev . and Mrs . 0 . D. 
Box 416 
Boksburg 1460, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Motley •Rev. and Mrs . J. C . 
Box 384, Dundee 3000, Natal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Ramsay , Rev . and Mrs. James 
P . 0 . Box738 
Louis Trichardt 0920 , Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 
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Rumble, Rev . and Mrs . Mi chael 
P . 0 . Box 3108 
Pietersburg 0700 , Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Sanders, Rev . and Mrs . Charles 
17 Alexander Avenue , Richmond 
Bulawayo , Zimbabwe 

Zambia 

Bassett , *Rev . and Mrs . Roger 
Duda , Rev . and Mrs . Robert 

Box 30745 , Lusaka 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Duda , Mr . Daniel 
Gordon , Miss Martha 

Box 103 , Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Wirth , Rev. and Mrs . Mark 
Box 140 , Pemba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
Milstead, Mr. and Mrs . Larry 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Box 179 , Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Connor , Rev . and Mrs. John 
P . 0 . Box 23, Pemba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Houston , Miss Vickie , R . N . 
Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50 , Zimba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Gormong , Rev . and Mrs . Daniel 
Swan, Miss Naomi 

P . 0 . Box 463 , Chipata 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

India 

Bibbee, *Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R . N . 

Rajnandgaon, M. P . 
REPUBLIC OF INDIA 

Wright, Miss Margaret, R . N . 
Shanta Bhawan Hospital 
Box 252 
Kathmandu, NEPAL 

CARIBBEAN AREA 

Haiti 

Vermilya * Rev . and Mrs . James 
Ortlip , Rev . and Mrs . Henry 

Box 1764, Port- au-Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Hartman, Rev . and Mrs . Alfred 
Osborne, Miss Ma r y , R . N . 

(Mail address for Petit Goave) 
Box 1764, Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Pudwill , Rev . and Mrs . Burnell 
(Mail address for Port Margot) 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Edling , Dr . and Mrs . John 
Hare , Miss Denise, R . N . 
Hunter, Dr : Marilyn 
Johnson , Mr . and Mrs . Edward 
Marville, Miss Dorothy , R . N . 
Wheaton , Miss Dawn , R. N . 
Williams , Miss Connie, R . N . 

(Mai I address for La Gonave) 
Box 1535, Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Puerto Rico 

Putney , * Rev . and Mrs. John 
Anderson, Rev . and Mrs . Raymond 
Broome , Mr . and Mr s . Robert 
Case , Miss Judy 
Dutcher , Mr . and Mrs . Robert 
Fair , Miss Roberta 
Lippe , Miss Aylo 
McKinley, Mr . Richard 
Wells, Mr . and Mrs . David 
Wells, Mi ss Delores 
Williams, Miss Brenda 

Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 00922 

LATIN AMERICA AREA 

Phillippe, *Rev . and Mrs . Paul 
Pickett , Rev. and Mr s . Ronald 

Caixa Postal 444 
69000 Manaus, Amazonas 
REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

Colombia 

Earl , * Rev . and Mrs . Harris 
Clark, Mr . and Mrs . Stanley 
Link, Rev. and Mrs . Orvan 

Apartado Aereo 964, Medellin 
COLOMBIA 

Cotrone , Rev. and Mrs . Mitchell 
Apa rtado Aereo 10142 5 
Bogota , D . E . 
COLOMBIA 

Guyana/Suriname 

Phillips, * Rev . and Mrs . Dean 
Wall, Miss Doris, R . N. 

Box 10920, Georgetown 
REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 

Knupp, Rev . and Mrs . C. J . 
Box 17 , Moengo (Pelgrim Kondre) 
REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 

Saunders, Rev . and Mrs . Stephen 
Box 495 , Paramaribo 
REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 
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Honduras 

Davis, *Rev . and Mrs . William 
Apartado 3, La Ceiba 
REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

Hines, Rev . and Mrs . Thomas 
Apartado 118. Puerto Cortes 
REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

Holloway, Rev. and Mrs . Dale 
lnstituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 100, 2350 Sn . Fco ., 2 Rios 
San Jose , REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA 

Mexico 

Soltero, *Mrs . Nellie 
Parman, Mr . and Mrs . Edward 

Box 552, Laredo, TX 78040 

Peru 

West, *Rev. and Mrs. Richard 
Wilson, Rev. and Mrs. Norman 

Apartado 86, Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

PACIFIC- FAR EAST A REA 

Australia 

Barber , Rev . and Mrs . Donald 
Eberly. Rev . and Mrs. George 

P. 0 . Box 125 
Glenroy 3046 (Melbourne) 
Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Barnett, Rev . and Mrs . Dennis 
28 Gillhespy Street, Maryborough 
Queensland 4650, AUSTRALIA 

Indonesia 

Smith, *Rev . and Mrs . Robert 
P . 0 . Box 54 , Magelang 
Jateng, REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

Johnson , *Rev. and Mrs . Harold 
11 - 11 Nakamaru Cho 
ltabashi Ku, Tokyo 173, JAPAN 

Papua New Guinea 

Hotchkin, *Rev. and Mrs . Wal ter 
Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H . P. 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Kirk, Rev . and Mrs. Larry 
Leak, Miss Frances, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P . 0. Box 16 
Koroba, S.H.P. 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Connor. Rev . and Mrs . Daniel 
Stuck, Rev . and Mrs . Rick 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 37 
Pangia, S . H.P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Aihara, eRev . and Mrs. Paul 
Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 2260 
Lae, PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
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The Philippines 

Turner, *Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

P . 0. Box 2849, Manila 
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

MISSIONARIES-AT-LARGE 

Bickert , Rev . and Mrs. Robert 
514 Grove Street 
Hudson, Ml 49247 

Birch, Rev. and Mrs . Marion 
7072 Lakeview Drive 
Corpus Christi, TX 78415 

Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. Leonard W. 
3920 S. Nebraska 
Marion, IN 46952 

ON FURLOUGH 

Bauer, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
1306 E. Gordon Street 
Allentown , PA 18103 

Crosby. Rev. and Mrs . Robert 
c / o Dr. Bernard Piersma 
R.R. #1, Box 60 
Houghton, NY 14744 

Farmer, Miss Freda 
204 E. Parrott Street 
Mt. Vernon, OH 43050 

Keilholtz, Rev. and Mrs. James 
202 East North "E" Street 
Gas City. IN 46933 

Kind, Rev. and Mrs. Kerry 
4407 S. Wigger Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Lively, Rev. and Mrs . Richard 
2650 Harber Valley Dr . 
Doraville, GA 30360 

Schenck, Miss Juanita 
547 NE 24th Street 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33305 

Shea, Miss Eila 
R. R . # 1 , Box 3 lJ 
Houghton, NY 14744 

Shea, Rev . and Mrs. Paul 
R.R . #1, Box 3 lJ 
Houghton, NY 14744 

Ullom, Mr . and Mrs . Stephen 
3312 Price Road 
Bartlesville, OK 74003 

Wissbroecker, Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 
c/o Mr. Tony Winter 
1003 Norwood 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906 

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Fullingim, Rev. and Mrs. Michael 
1119 Caravan Trail 
Duncanville, TX 75116 

Hay, Miss Evvy 
12536 Beacon Hill Dr . 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
2866 West Avenue SW 
Wyoming, Ml 49509 

Pierson, Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
147 Hay Mac Drive 
Parchment, Ml 49004 

Strong, Mr. and Mrs , Francis 
8762 Ridge Road 

Gasport, NY 14067 

Vanhuss. Mr. Eugene 
104 Davis Street 
Randleman, NC 27317 

ASSOCIATE MISSIONARIES 

Cornell, Miss Connie 
Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 00922 

Foster, Rev. and Mrs. William D. 
143 Devonshire Road 
Sunshine, Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Fulk, Miss Gertrude 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Gearhart, Rev . and Mrs. Forrest 
D- 9 Villa Flores, Urb . Los Fra iles 
Guaynabo, PR 00657 

Gearhart, Rev . and Mrs. Joel 
Ponce de Leon Gardens 
Vi lla Caparra 1101 
Bayamon, PR 00619 

Hawk, Miss Irene 
Apartado 86, Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Jack, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald 
Box 827, Dorado Del Mar 
Dorado, PR 00646 

Rounds, Rev. Roger 
54 Orchard Road 
Busby, Sydney 
New South Wales, AUSTRALIA 

Somers, Mr. and Mrs . John 
Box 179. Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

MISSIONARIES ELECT 

Anderson, Miss Elizabeth, R.N . 
314i North Branson Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Box 376, RFD 1 
Island Falls, ME 04747 

Huston, Mr. and Mrs . Richard 
4333 Oakland 
Kansas City, KS 66102 

Peed, Rev . and Mrs. William 
P. 0. Box 176 
Cateechee, South Carolina 29629 

Wright, Rev. and Mrs. David 
10971S EOOW 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

* mission coordinator 
• originating from overseas fields 

WESLEYAN GOSPEL CORPS 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

Edling, Mr . Gary 
Box 1535, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

The next directory will appear in the 
October issue . 
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"Taking the Light 
to people 

living in darkness" 

Ramsays .. 

Paul and Jean Walborn leave on July 15 for their 
third term of service in the Philippines. They will 
be planting churches in the new work on the is
land of Cebu . The Walborns would like to see a 
new Wesleyan church opened each year on Cebu. 
The Vancouver, Washington, church is their 
home church, and they receive strength from 
Proverbs 3:5-6. 

Kindes .. 

Gareth and Rosa Cockerill will depart in July for 
Makeni, Sierra Leone, West Africa, and their third 
term of service there. Gareth will assume the re
sponsibilities of mission coordinator, and they 
both will be involved with work at the mission 
and with the national church. They desire to see 
the development of a strong national church dur
ing this term. The Cockerills' home church is the 
Asbury Wesleyan Church in Richmond, Virginia. 

Saunderses .. 

JULY-AUGUST 1981 

Jim and Carol Ramsay returned to Southern Af
rica on June 10 for their fourth term. They are 
ministering to the Venda people. During this term 
they will be involved in church planting, disci
pling, and evangelism. Their goal for this term is 
to disciple believers and to maintain evangelism 
outreach in order to double the number of Venda 
churches. Jim and Carol consider the Ash Street 
Wesleyan Church in Tipton, Indiana, their home 
church . Hebrews 11 :11 gives them strength. 

• Walborns 

Donald and Joan Kinde leave on August 24 for a 
one-year term at the Sierra Leone Bible College in 
Freetown. They will be teaching at the Bible col
lege. Their goal for this fourth term is to help 
build the spiritual lives of the future church lead
ers of Sierra Leone. The Waite Park Wesleyan 
Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota, is their home 
church to which Don will return as pastor. Deu
teronomy 1 :21 and Psalm 127:1 give them 
strength . 

• Cockerills 

Steve and Carolyn Saunders plan to leave for their 
first term of service in Suriname during the month 
of August. While there, Steve will be pastoring 
and doing evangelism work in a new develop
ment, and Carolyn will be doing the children's 
work and music. During this term they hope to 
learn the Dutch language and build a good rela
tionship with the people. The Sawyersville Wes
leyan Church in North Carolina is their home 
church. They rely on John 15:5. 
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PLUS Promoting love, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

WMS Page 

WMS loves MK's. 
The family of God is spread over many continents. Even 

when earthly families are separated by many miles, caring 
brothers and sisters in the Lord can bring a sense of belonging 
and acceptance. In fact, it is our privilege as believers to encir
cle fellow followers with agape love. 

The General WMS office shows love in many ways to 
different members of the body of Christ. Some special people 
in that family are the missionary children who attend school in 
the States. On their arrival, they are issued linens from the 
WMS linen closet. At Christmas the WMS office sends a check 
to each student. Since college students are never overloaded 
with cash, this expression of love is much appreciated. 

" Thank you so much for the gift. It helped in making this 
Christmas one of the best ever. Our family hasn't been to
gether for Christmas in 10 or 11 years." 

" What a surprise it was to receive your gift. I'm very 
grateful to you for it. Thanks for remembering us who are 
separated from our parents. It's good to know someone cares 
and prays for us." 

"I plan to go spend Christmas with my family this year, so 
I have been needing money for traveling expense. I really do 
thank you for the gift that you sent. It was a great help." 

YOU can love MK's too. 
If you live near a Wesleyan college ... 

1) Invite one or more MK over for a meal or snack. 
2) Find out the birthday of an MK and bake him/ her a 

birthday cake. 
3) "Adopt" an MK and let him/ her know he/ she is wel

come in your home for relaxation and fellowship. 

If you live away from a Wesleyan college . . . 

18 

l) Pick an MK for a prayer partner, write to him/ her 
regularly, and send a card on special occasions. 

2) Invite an MK to your home for a holiday - such as 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, or Easter. 

3) Send a check to an MK for a "dinner out" or any spe
cial need. 

1980181 LIST 
MK STUDl!NTS IN U.S.A. 

Greg Cotrone 
Bartlesville Wesleyan 

Carol Bari 
Buffalo, NY 

David Jeck 
Houthton College 

Nathaniel Johnson 
Marion College 

Timothy Johnson 
Taylor University 

John Karns 
central Wesleyan 

Tim Kaupp 
United Wesleyan College 

DaleUnk 
C'9dral We$1eyan 

WE SLEYAN WOR LD 
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I believe this young person (age 16-25) is the type who is willing 
to show God's love by sacrificing to share that love. 

Name 
Address 
City 
Church 
Age 

State ----- Zip ___ _ 

Send to YES Corps, Box 2000, Marion, Indiana 46952 
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This n That 
Guyana 

Rose Hall may be a beautiful name, but the 
Wesleyan church in that town was less than 
lovely. In fact, the few members finally 
closed the church up so they could con
struct a proper place of worship. 

The construction task was a challenge to 
the tiny group. One business family in par
ticular faithfully gave money and labor. Oth
er local people also helped, keeping the vi
sion alive. Some supporters gave through the 
General Department of World Missions. 

Reception of members at the Rose Hill Church 

During the building program, with no local 
accommodation, the members traveled 20 
miles, including a crossing by ferryboat, to 
worship with fellow Wesleyans in New Am
sterdam. 

Imagine the rejoicing for the 25-member 
congregation and their faithful lay pastor, 
Brother Jagdharry, when the official reorga
nizational service was celebrated. What a joy 
it was to behold the finely finished tile, the 
smooth sanded pews, and the fresh clean 

paint. How thankful each member was for 
the dozen or more baptized that day. Now, 
with the most beautiful Wesleyan church in 
Guyana, the congregation seeks to minister 
to its community. 

-adapted from information from .A.... 
Elizabeth Phillips, Guyana ,. 

Sierra Leone 
The weekend of January 16-18 was a heart

felt experience for a team of five Africans 
and me. This was the weekend we spent in 
the village of Mabebana where little of the 
Word of God has been heard. It seemed that 
there were hands and hearts outstretched 
for miles around, saying, "Why did you wait 
so long? We have been wanting to hear this 
message !" 

The villages where we visited were large. 
In front of the homes were carved sticks put 
in the ground for sacrificing to the devil. 
Also, there were tiny huts where the gods 
could be appeased with food and water. The 
response to the gospel, however, was great. 
In the Friday night service there were 125 in 
attendance. At the 6:00 prayer meeting Sat
urday morning there were 47 in attendance, 
and at the 9:00 clinic service that same morn
ing there were 150 who stood and listened to 
the story of "Calvary Love" with deep inter
est. It was a moving scene, and it was so easy 
to talk to them about Christ's love for them. 

On Saturday the medical team saw 235 sick 
people. We went to other villages that day 
and returned to Mabebana at 7:30 p.m., had 
a quick rice chop, and went on to the church 
for another service. {The church is a tem
porary stick and grass building.) On Sunday 
morning there seemed to be an urgency in 
my heart to tell these people of the sacrifice 
Jesus made that did away with sacrifices once 
and for all. Hebrews 10 was the Scripture that 
was used. God was at work in the hearts of 
men, women, and children in this Sunday 
morning service. God bless you for praying. 

Alma Robertson, Sierra Leone • 

WorlCI Window 
MEXICO. Protestants in 
Mexico constitute 3.5 per
cent of the population as 

compared to 1.8 percent 
10 years earlier in 1970. 
During the same period 
Roman Catholic totals 

were SS percent in 1980 
compared to 96 percent 
in 1970, according to 
World Vision magazine. 
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We started about 7:45 a.m. with camera, 
Bible, tambourine, extra shoes, and a few 
miscellaneous items. It was the first day of 
March, and I, along with Rev. and Mrs. Bal
karran, set out for the seven-mile hike to 
Bamba Creek for a Sunday service. 

The trail leads into the jungle, then crosses 
two of Guyana's high mountains, and finally 
crosses the savannahs before reaching the 
church clearing at Bamba Creek. Tree roots 
in the trail aided our footing in the other
wise impossible climbs. God blessed us with 
mild weather in which neither extreme, sun 
or rain , hindered our progress. We tried to 
use umbrellas during some drizzles, but it 
was difficult to balance ourselves on steep 
trails while thus engaged. 

George Eric, pastor at Bamba Creek, lives 
at Urubiru, about a half-hour's walk from the 
church. We passed his home en route to 
learn from some of the family that he had al
ready left for Bamba Creek. Three parrots on 
the roof edge cooperated for pictures, and 
the folks gave Brother Balkarran some lu
cious long papayas. Then we were off for the 
final half hour of walking. 

"We' re not going to arrive in three hours," 
I announced . But Brother Balkarran re
sponded with, "There it is now!" Promptly 
we went to the stream where crystal-clear 
water flowed over rocks. I had fallen once on 
the clay trail, and a bit of pre-service wash
up was welcome refreshment. 

The people are thankful for their mud-clay 
church with its wallaba hand-split wooden 
sQ.ingles. And they are constructing still more 
benches for the hard clay floor. 

The service, which began soon after wear
rived, included official welcomes, singing in 
both English and Patamona, and testimo
nies. I taught them an illustrated chorus en
titled, " With Jesus in the family, Happy 
Home" and then I spoke through an inter
preter with a message on God's love. Among 
the 11 who came forward to pray was a 
mother with her baby. We thank God for the 

Dean and Elizabeth Phillips, Guyana 

82 persons present and for the good service. 
Our picnic lunch which included one of 

the gift papayas was eaten upon large rocks 
at the edge of the jungle. While eating, we 
watched three little boys with back sacks 
cross the creek on a large fallen tree. Soon 
the jungle engulfed them. 

Back through the village we went to bid 
farewell to our friends. I took a photograph 
of a monkey chained in a yard, and soon we 
were off on the return trail. Some jungle 
birds whistled calls which sounded like peo
ple. Once we heard baboons; I saw a few 
macaws, and only one snake. 

Wearied from the morning's trip, I found 
my knees and my breath hardly cooperating 
with my desire to keep up. At times it looked 
impossible to keep going as I looked ahead. 
But with my walking stick I did arrive after 
four and one-half hours, by enduring one 
step at a time. However, it was a wonderful 
trip; I would not have missed it for any
thing, even though while going to sleep that 
night I could still see foot holes and roots in 
those steep mountain trails. 

Condensed from a report 
by Elizabeth Phillips, Guyana 49 

ZAMBIA. Missionary Rob
ert Duda and two Zam
bian brethren spent sev
eral days recently in the 

famous Copperbelt of 
Zambia where they are 
searching for possibili
ties to begin a new Wes-

leyan work there. A place 
of residence for the 
Dudas is also a priority. 
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(from page 2) 

ernment gives scholarships to secondary and 
technical schools as well as training in the 
medical and agricultural fields. Primary 
schools are located in many of the villages, 
so they are getting opportunities for educa
tion. 

Their religion, though Christian to an ex
tent, has some indigenous practices; and 
some have developed a formal religion 
which they call the" Allelujah" religion," in
corporating elements from the original 
Amerindian system of beliefs and rituals. 

The "People's National Congress," the rul
ing government today, is a socialist party; 
and the objective of the party is to secure 
and maintain through the practice of coop
erative socialism, the interest, well-being, 

BIRTHDAYS 
MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-AUGUST 

5 Clifford Amos-Southern Africa 
9 Juanita Schenck-on furlough 

14 Robert Duda-Zambia 
15 Henry Ortlip-Haiti 
15 Delores Wells-Puerto Rico 
16 Connie Williams-Haiti 
17 Freda Farmer-on furlough 
19 Betty Lou Pickett (Mrs. Ronald)-Brazil 
21 Gertrude Fulk-Haiti 
21 Linda Lehman (Mrs. 0 . D.)-Southern Africa 
21 Edwin Wissbroecker-on furlough 
22 Ann Stuck (Mrs. Rick)-Papua New Guinea 
23 Timothy Fisher-on leave of absence 
26 Judy Huffman-on furlough 
26 Richard McKinley-Puerto Rico 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-SEPTEMBER 
1 Gwen Johnson (Mrs. Edward)-Haiti 
2 Dawn Wheaton-Haiti 
4 Irene Hawk-Peru 
5 Charles Pierson-on leave of absence 
6 Addie Milstead (Mrs. Larry)-Zambia 
6 Linda Eberly (Mrs. George)-Australia 
7 J. C. Motley-Southern Africa 
7 Edward Parman-Mexico 
7 Duane Steele-Sierra Leone 
8 Julia Smith (Mrs. Robert)-lndonesia 

12 Robert Crosby-Puerto Rico 

and prosperity of all the people of the Re
public of Guyana. 

Dean Phillips, Guyana flt 

Kaieteur Falls, Guyana 

12 Aylo Lippe-Puerto Rico 
15 Larry Kirk-Papua New Guinea 
17 Mary Osborne-Haiti 
22 Harold Johnson-Japan 
22 Grace Paine (Mrs. Charles)-Sierra Leone 
28 Marilyn Hunter-Haiti 
29 Evvy Hay-on leave of absence 
30 Paul Bauer-Southern Africa 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDA VS-AUGUST 
4 Philip Paine (Sierra Leone)-1970 
8 Elizabeth Dutcher (Puerto Rico)-1973 

15 Valarie Clark (Colombia)-1973 
20 Jeffrey West (Peru)-1973 
28 Robert Kirk (Papua New Guinea)-1965 
28 Rebecca Phillippe (Brazil)-1965 
29 William Moore (Zambia)-1968 
30 Aaron Ullom (Sierra Leone)-1979 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS-SEPTEMBER 
1 Rachel Paine (Sierra Leone)-1964 
7 Bethsy Lomahan (lndonesia)-1969 
7 Daniel Steele (Sierra Leone)-1971 
7 Rebekah Strong (on furlough)-1972 

12 Timothy Kirk (Papua New Guinea)-1970 
19 Joel Clark (Colombia)-1969 
28 Ginny Cockerill (Sierra Leone)-1973 
28 Kimberly Wirth (Zambia)-1976 
29 Michael Ullom (on furlough)-1976 
30 Rebecca Smith (lndonesia)-1966 



EDITORIAL REVIEW' 

Metro-Move Principles 
Why did Tumus inscribe the words "Metro-Move" on the edge of her Bible? (See May re

port.) What is the Metro-Move dream for her and for her fellow Indonesians? Indeed she was 
discovering an open door to reach her family and community for Christ! First, each pastor or 
spiritual leader is given the tools to make at least one disciple. In this manner the central 
church's base of operation is greatly expanded into the urban community. Secondly, the house 
fellowship becomes, not only an edifying fellowship of several families for Bible study, prayer, 
and training, but it thrives on community outreach through the formation of one-family evan
gelistic Bible studies each incorporating a plan to see family members converted. Thus the 
third principle. 

In one country a gambler opened his home to a Metro-Move Bible study for his extended 
family. Because his home had almost no furnishings, he borrowed furniture and moved it into 
his second-floor apartment so all his loved ones could study God's Word. As a result of this Bi
ble study several were converted. Simultaneously the father of another family in the same city 
came to Christ in another one-family Bible study. For the first time in his life he was praying in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ; at last this man of some 60 years was at peace with God! 

A fourth principle for Metro-Move is the planting of daughter churches. So it is that the 
growth steps continue in multiplying cycles. Disciples, under their pastors, produce house 
fellowships which produce one-family evangelistic Bible studies, which feed the central church, 
which in tum plants daughter churches . . . a process which has no end. These simple proce
dures, energized by the Holy Spirit, are reaping a harvest for Christ and for The Wesleyan 
Church overseas. The Metro-Move dream is on its way as local national workers prayerfully se
lect best methods, establish goals each year for ten years, and then formulate the strategy they 
believe God would have them follow to reach those faith goals. 

How Can You Help? 
Many mends ask how they might help Metro-Move. Well, Metro-Move needs prayer power 

cells all around the world as it goes to the world's ghettos of darkness. Metro-Move needs peo
ple who will wrestle with God for the souls of urban masses overseas. 

There are persons who could have a planned meeting with a mend or two just to pray for 
Metro-Move. They will meet once a week or once a month, but it will be regularly; it will be a 
serious encounter against the enemy who holds too much urban territory. 

They will meet in a home, in a Sunday school room, in an automobile, or perhaps in a res
taurant, for 15 to 30 minutes, or even up to an hour of intercession for the overseas Metro-Move 
challenge. A Metro-Move "prayer power cell" wallet membership card is available by writing to 
Metro-Move, Box 2000, Marion, Indiana 46952. 

How to Pray 
Pray for a decade of miraculous growth in the Freetown churches, believe for significant 

strides in disciplemaking in booming Bogota. Intercede for Indonesian house fellowships that 
they may reproduce themselves many fold. Beseech God for daughter churches in stately Jo
hannesburg beginning from the November 1981 seminar. Trust for hundreds of one-family Bi
ble studies in restless Soweto as a result of the November 1981 seminar. Pray for a miraculous 
church in Mbabane, capital of Swaziland, beginning December 1981. Expect by faith a remark
able upswing in city ministries for populous Lima beginning in 1982. Reverently insist on his
tory-changing, Christ-honoring results for surging Manila and for busy Sydney in 1983. Keep 
holding on by faith for the urban masses who become part of the Metro-Move dream as they 
make peace with God through our adorable Lord and Savior Christ Jesus, whom to know 
aright is life eternal! Thank you for participating through prayer in the worldwide saga of 
Metro-Move! - PLS 
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SEE MISS/O 

Sietta Leone 
and 

libetia 

•Visit Kamakwie 
schools, and Bible 

•Visit the oldest and n 
fields of The Wesleya 

•Worship with fellow We 
cities and villages 

"'ho ghould lake thig lout? 
Pastors, WMS presidents, district s 
missions, schoolteachers, laymen. 
interested in missions and has longe 
field. This is your opportunity. DO 





Problems, 
Promise, and 
Prospect 
in India 

by Gen. Supt . R. Mcintyre 
A three-week visit doesn't qualify one to 

write a book entitled "Inside India." It does, 
however, provide an opportunity for ques
tions and observations, especially if that time 
is concentrated on a limited area for a spe
cific purpose. 

First, the big picture. Early reports of a 1981 
census indicate there are 684 million souls in 
India -136 million more than in 1971. This is 
an increase of 24.75% in a decade. At the 
present rate, population is expected to be 
950 million by the year 2000. However, dur
ing the decade the birth rate has declined 
from 41 to 35 per thousand, life expectancy 
has risen from 46 to 54, and literacy is up 
from 29% to 36% of the population. 

Twelve cities have a population of more 
than one million: Calcutta, 9.2 million; 
Delhi, 5.2 million; Bombay, 8.2 million; 
Madras, 4.3 million; Bangalore, Hyderabad, 
Ahmedabad, over 2 million; Kanpur, Puri, 
Nagpur, Lucknow, Jaipur, over 1 million. 
About 40 million live in these cities. There is 
no Wesleyan work in any of them. 

Wesleyan work in India centers in two 
areas. One is a group of villages in Western 
India about 120 miles north of Bombay. The 
other is in the Rajnandgaon area of Central 
India. Here there is also a school and a lep
rosy hospital. Together, our churches in 
these two areas number about 15, member
ship about 530, and average Sunday morn
ing attendance about 650. 

Gospel work in these two areas has been 
under way for many years. Why is it no 
stronger after more than half a century of 
witness? 

The reasons are doubtless many and com
plex. However, there are three major prob
lems that immediately come to mind. 

One is the dominant religions. A religion 
like the very prominent Hinduism is so close
ly knit with the cu lture that even veteran 
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missionaries do not agree about which is 
religion and which is culture. Which is sim
ply to say that one is not only born into such 
a culture but he is reinforced in it by vir
tually everyone and everything around him. 

Since many such religions are syncretistic, 
happily allowing and absorbing elements of 
other faiths, the problem is complicated. A 
Hare Krishna devotee whom we engaged in 
conversation on the plane said he gladly ac
knowledged Jesus Christ and accepted His 
teaching. But when we persisted, "But can 
vou say 'Hare Krishna' and 'Christ is Lord' in 
the same breath?" he had to acknowledge 
that he could not. True Christianity is not 
syncretistic; it is unique. There is, we be-

A patient at the leprosy hospital in Rajnandgaon, 
India 

lieve, one way to God and heaven and that is 
through Jesus Christ and Him alone. 

Caste has often been recognized as a 
problem in evangelism. More recently it has 
been pointed out that it may at times be a 
positive factor to the extent to which it is an 
element in certain group movements. On 
the other hand, it also contributes to the de
veloping of second- and third-generation 
Christians who are born into the "Christian 
caste" but who still need to experience a dy
namic personal conversion. 

continued on page 20 
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Ya Wenday was a little woman of the Ful
lah tribe who lived in a strong Muslim vil
lage about four and one-half miles from 
Kamakwie. Quiet and shy, she was open and 
responsive to the loving care her husband 
received as a patient at the Kamakwie Wes
leyan Hospital. And as the weeks passed, she 
and Pauline became good friends. She 
would often wander out to the nurses' sta
tion, put her arms around Pauline or run her 
fingers through her hair as an expression of 
love. 

One day she indicated that she wanted to 
visit our home. Even though we were un
able to communicate in her language, we 
did fairly well by sign language. And upon 
entering our place of residence, she looked 
around in amazement as she watched us get 

cold water from the refrigerator and light the 
little gas stove with a match! Then as she ate 
American chop (food) with us that first time, 
she struggled to master the art of using a 
fork. We prepared a plate to take down to 
her husband, Pa Momah. For several days 
this became a regular pattern as long as they 
were at the hospital. 

The day came when Momah was released 
from the hospital, and they walked back into 
the bush to their tiny village. We thought 
with sadness that we would probably never 
see them again. But imagine our surprise and 
joy the following Sunday afternoon when Ya 
Wenday and her young son came walking up 
our hill to greet us. She carried a pan of rice 
on her head and a small chicken in her hand; 
the son bore a bunch of bananas and sev-



eral little eggs. What a happy time for all of 
us! Then after eating rice-chop with us and 
resting awhile they left to walk back in the 
hot, sunny afternoon to their village. 

Several times Wenday made the four-and
one-half-mile trek to greet us, and on occa
sion Momah was with her. Always they were 
welcome and graceful guests in our home 
and at our table. 

One day we suggested that we would like 
to visit their village. To this they seemed 
most receptive and pleased. So a week or so 
later we found ourselves trying to find their 
village. Leaving the narrow dirt road we fol
lowed footpaths through jungle grass high
er than the Land Rover - over hills and 
around bends until we thought surely no 
one could live in such an isolated place. But 
at the very end of the trail in the last village 
on the trail we found their little grass-roofed, 
mud-brick hut. 

Obviously Ya Wenday and Pa Momah had 
advertised well that we were their friends. 
What a reception we received! Seemingly 
the whole village turned out to meet us, 
clapping their hands and literally jumping 
with joy. Little Wenday threw herself into 
Pauline's arms and held on as though she 
would never let go. 

A small mosque in the center of the vil
lage made us aware that these people were 
Muslim. But on our next visit we took Chap
lain Foday Turay from the hospital with us. 
He spoke to them on John 3:16, and they 
were quiet and courteous as he related the 
story of Calvary. 

The following weeks we took others with 
us who could communicate in the native 
Limba tongue. Each time we had a short in
formal service out in the dooryard where lis
teners sat on stools or benches while many 
just stood. 

One day as we ended the service, one of 
the men stepped to the middle of the circle. 
He spoke directly to us and wanted us to 
know how much they appreciated our 
friendship. He said we were the first white 
people to visit them and they were grateful. 
He also requested that when we returned to 
America that we tell the people there about 
their village and that they too come to visit 
them. This was the first indication that we 
had assuring us that they were receiving our 
message. 
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Sometime later, following our service Pa 
Momah asked to be heard. He said, "You 
understand that this is a Muslim village, but I 
will speak to the village fathers this week 
suggesting that those wishing to become 
Christians be privileged to do so, and that we 
still live in harmony and peace as we have al
ways done." We could hardly believe our 
ears! Things were happening so fast! 

We could hardly wait until the next Sun
day. But when that day came, nothing was 
said regarding the decision of the village fa_~ 
thers. However, as the service concluded, six 
women including Ya Wenday stood in the 
circle and said they were taking the Chris
tian faith. They asked that we write their 
names down to verify their decision. How it 
thrilled our hearts with "joy unspeakable"! 

Two weeks later was the annual women's 
institute at Medina - about 50 miles west of 
Kamakwie. Pauline asked Wenday if she 
would go as her guest, hardly daring to hope 
that Pa Momah would give consent for her 
to be gone a full week. But the following 
Sunday Wenday was all packed to go. And 
on Monday morning her husband and son 
were in Kamakwie to see her off! 

What happened that week at institute is a 
story in itself. Wenday voluntarily stood up 
in front of the 150 women. She told how she 
had wished to be a Christian as a young girl, 
but her husband wouldn't consent. Now he 
was willing, and she had taken the Christian 
way. Several other times in group sessions, 
with shining face, she testified to the fact that 
now she was a Christian. The women of the 
Kamakwie church gathered around her and 
took her into their hearts, urging her to be
gin regular attendance at church. 

Our cup was full to running over when on 
our last Sunday in Kamakwie, six women and 
one man were welcomed to the front of the 
church having walked the four and one-half 
miles; and there they testified to the fact that 
they were now believers in the Christian 
faith. 

Please pray for our little village of Kama
fourayl 

"Ask of me, and I shall give thee the hea
then for thine inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for thy possession." 
- Psalm 2:8 

Alvin and Pauline Barker 
WGC Volunteers to Sierra Leone 49 
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A Church for Uniao 
Sao Jose! That's where we planned to plant 

a church. Authorities had even promised a 
property in this new development area 
which was to have more than 10,000 homes. 
We made several visits to the area and many 
visits to the town hall, but the doors did not 
open. 

Meanwhile, Seu Ruy, our pastor down
river, arrived in town and asked me to take 
him to Uniao, an area of 600 homes where 
the mayor had given land to poor people. 
While there Seu Ruy told me there weren't 
any churches except for a social hall the 
Catholics had put up. There were several 
Wesleyan families living there also. As the 
doors remained closed to Sao Jose, the Lord 
began to lay on my heart the subdivision of 
Uniao. 

Toward the end of November, with Bible 
students' help, we began to implement 
Metro-Move principles. Soon eight Bible 
studies were in progress and 12 people, 
mostly adults, gave their hearts to Christ. 

Visiting the other Wesleyan families in 
Uniao, I discovered a real interest in a Wes
leyan church. In February we began to look 
for space to rent and found a place in the 
middle of the area near our Wesleyan fam
ilies. We were told we could have a house 
the beginning of March. 

However, when we returned we were told 
the place had been rented to a dentist. The 
same day we were told of a place a few 
houses away that was available. It was a big
ger house and more ideal. We talked with 
the owner and paid the first month's rent. 

Returning to Uniao from the city where 
we had gone to talk to the owner, we were 
inspecting the house to see what would have 
to be done to use it as a church. Within a half 
hour the owner arrived, gave us back our 
money and told us that his wife's mother was 
coming to Manaus to live and he needed the 
place for her family. The next day, Jose, one 
of our Bible school students, and I searched 
the complete subdivision for another place 
to rent without success. 

The following day we were again involved 
in the Metro-Move. At one of the home Bi
ble studies, a man told us of a lot for sale on 
the other side of the street. We had not 

thought about buying because we did not 
have the money. Most lots were running 
about $2,000. We talked to the owner and he 
sold us a lot for about $600, right in the mid
dle of the area where we started Metro
Move. Already there was a home with half a 
roof, four walls, and a rotted-out floor. 

After renovating the place, we were ready 
on April 19 to start services. Meanwhile, four 
other young people came saying they be
lieved the Lord wanted them to help in 
Uniao. 

We have been thrilled with what the Lord 
has done thus far. In the five Sundays that we 
have had services we have averaged 59 in 
Sunday school, 60 in evening services, and 
more than 50 in the last three prayer ser
vices. We have a youth group approaching 
20, and a lady has volunteered to serve as 
president of the ladies' society. The first 
women's meeting saw 14 present! 

A couple of weeks ago I took some young 
people home after a meeting at the mission 
station. As I let them out a short distance 
from the church, a man came out of his 
home and said, "Pastor, I would like to know 
more of God. Can you help me?" Since it 
was late, I invited him to the services and 
promised to return the following week. We 
returned and talked to him more than an 
hour, and he promised to come to our 
church to learn more of God's Word. With
in 100 yards of the church are 12 homes 
where adults, youth, and children are com
ing to our church. 

Recently, we had a retreat at our camp
ground for the church. There were 88 pres
ent, and we baptized seven converts. Sun
day, May 31, we took in nearly 20 full mem
bers plus 10 members in preparation. . 

Our 13' x 28' church is getting cramped on 
Sundays, and soon we will have to enlarge it. 
But the most thrilling thing is to see the hun
ger and thirst that these precious people 
have for the Word of God. Looking back I 
can see why the Lord closed the door tem
porarily in Sao Jose. He knew about the hun
ger in Uniao and sent someone to alleviate 
that hunger. 

Ronald Pickett, Brazil 49 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA. persons were baptized by 
During Easter season JS Missionary Walter Hotch-

kin and local pastors at 
Mt. Hagen and Wopasali. 
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Prisoner with 
Praise 

by Ronald Pickett 
Nonato was in prison. He told how he had 

been drinking in a bar when three soldiers 
attacked him. In trying to defend himself, he 
picked up a board and hit one of the sol
diers on the head, killing him. He was put in 
jail to await trial. 

While in prison he attended some ser
vices held there by Fabio, one of the Wes
leyan Bible school students. Nonato gave his 
heart to Jesus Christ, and his life was trans
formed. 

Meanwhile, Pastor Jorge and I started to 
implement the Metro-Move principles in Al
varado I. The first home we visited was the 
home of Seu Lazaro, Nonato's father, al
though at the time we did not know the rela
tionship. Visiting the neighbors, they told us 
that the home of Seu Lazaro was terrible. Al
most every night drinking, fighting, terrible 
noise, and confusion were common. 

After visiting the home for three weeks we 
offered Bible studies which were eagerly ac
cepted. Nonato's mother and his sister gave 
their hearts to the Lord after the second Bi
ble study. His father told us the following 
week that after his wife told him what she 
had done he also gave his heart to the Lord. 

Seu Lazaro invited us to start a house 
fellowship in his home. Soon there were 10 
to 15 coming on Friday nights for fellowship 
and Bible studies. We also started to pray for 
Nonato that he would soon be released. We 
had been told that he had given his heart to 
the Lord while in prison. So, while Fabio 
continued to go to the prison to hold ser
vices which Nonato attended, Pastor Jorge 
and I continued to go to the home of Seu La
zaro to help them learn more of their re
sponsibilities to the Lord. 

One evening as we met for a service in the 
home of Seu Lazaro, we had prayed for No
nato and had started the Bible study. All of a 
sudden his mother ran to the door and em
braced a young man who was entering. It 
was Nonato. What joy and happiness! They 
could hardly believe it was Nonato. I think 
his father thought he had broken out of pris
on. However, the judge had signed his re
lease that afternoon. 

Nonato gave his testimony and praised the 
· continued on page 23 
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spine. It was like God saying, " I love you. 
Somebody cares. I love you and I have a plan 
for your life." This wasn't enough to draw 
me to the Lord, but I knew He wanted me 
alive. I put the gun down. 

I kept going back to the services but con
tinued running with the wrong crowd. One 
night a group of guys got together and they 
wanted me to take a drug trip with them. I 
said, "No, I don't like to mess with that kind 
of stuff. That's dangerous." They talked and 
talked and said, "We've done it hundreds of 
times." They finally talked me into it. So we 
took some LSD or mescalin and marijuana. 
Nothing was happening. They had some 
wine so we drank some of that. They had 
some beer, so we had some of that. Before 
long, BANG! It just all hit me. Time stopped. 
Light was streaming by. After a few minutes I 
could hear and see everything, but I couldn't 
move a muscle. I could breathe and look, 
but I couldn't move. The guys were slapping 
me around trying to get me to come to, but I 
couldn't. 

While I was in that state, I could almost see 
and hear Satan sitting there laughing at me. 
He was saying, "I've got you now. You're go
ing to die." 

The guys in the car were saying the same 
thing. "We've got to get him to the hospital. 
He's going to go. Yeah, but we can't take him 
to a hospital. They'll get us for drugs." 

Then my so-called "best friend" said, 
"Let's dump him in the alley behind the hos
pital." I thought, WOW/ Is this how my life is 
going to end - in the back alley spaced out 
on drugs? 

In that state I remembered the message 
that was preached to me while I was dating 
Cindy. I remembered that God loved me and 
cared about me, that He had a plan for my 
life. So I asked the Lord, "If You'll help me 
out of this situation; if You'll keep me from 
dying and save me, I'll live the rest of my life 
for you." Within 15 minutes I had every 
sense back. I was in perfect health. I could 
move and see and speak. About a week later 
I went to a crusade in Aberdeen and gave my 
life to the Lord. 

In 1971, I applied with YES Corps (Youth 
Enlistment Service) to go to the Virgin Is
lands to preach and sing. I was amazed to be 
accepted to go and was really excited about 
it. But shortly before we were to take off, I 
was kicked by a horse and placed in the hos
pital with blood clots and a high fever. I was 
really depressed about it, because now I 
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couldn't go with YES Corps. It had seemed 
like the Lord wanted me to go, and then He 
seemed to shut the door. 

The next summer I received a paper from 
YES Corps showing that a team was going to 
Africa. Wow! Wouldn't that be fantastic! But 
applicants were being taken from all over 
U.S.A. and Canada. There's not a chance in a 
million I'd be accepted. Also it would take 
seven weeks for the tour of Africa. I knew I 
couldn't leave Dad with the farm for seven 
weeks in the middle of summer. I prayed 
about it. The Lord assured me that every
thing would be all right. 

A small application had to be sent in to get 
a formal application, so I decided and the 
Lord decided with me that that was what He 
wanted me to do. That morning when I went 
out to the mailbox to send in the small ap
plication, the mail had already gone out for 
that day and in the mailbox was a formal ap
plication. How it got there, the Lord only 
knows. But I knew the Lord wanted me to go 
to Africa, and I was accepted. 

Fourteen kids from the U.S.A. and Can
ada went on the team. During the seven 
weeks in Africa I fell in love with the people 
and the countries. I saw the need and 
thought it sure would be neat to come back. 
I couldn't see how that would be possible. 

The Lord led Cindy and me into farming. 
We knew we were in the Lord's will. In June 
1980, I was cultivating corn. I had been lis
tening to my tape recorder with tapes of the 
New Testament, but I shut it off for awhile. A 
voice within me said, "Larry, I want you in 
Africa." 

I said, "No, You can't be serious." 
But the voice kept on, "Larry, I want you in 

Africa." All day long this kept haunting me. 
So I decided to tell Cindy about it. 

I didn't know quite how to tell her be
cause two weeks before she'd said to me, 
"I've got our house fixed up now just about 
the way I want it. I've got the new carpet, 
central air, and we've got everything pretty 
nice. You're not going to get me to move for 
a long time now." 

I knew she'd just said this, but I went home 
and started telling Cindy how the Lord was 
leading me. "Cindy, I don't know how to tell 
you this .... " Then she stopped me. 

She said, "The Lord has been talking to 
you about going to Africa, hasn't He?" 

"Well, how did you know?" 
"Because He's been talking to me all day, 

continued on page 22 
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LEONARD WINFIELD AND PAULINE MARIE LEITZEL 

" God used Dr. Harold D. Dieter to bring our attention to the need for mis
sionaries. At his suggestion, as recent graduates of Allentown Bible Institute, and 
being willing to serve God wherever He needed us, we applied for missionary ser-
vice. Since then, missionary service has been the magnificent obsession and con
suming passion of our lives," reports Leonard W. Leitzel as he reflects upon his 40 
years in missionary preparation, service, and promotion. 

Mr. Leitzel was born in the home of his grandparents, Ashland, Schuylkill 
County, Pennsylvania, since hospital maternity wards were less frequently used 
then than now. "I have a goodly heritage," he declares while reminiscing upon his 
Christian father and mother. Following 12 years of childhood in Trevorton, Penn
sylvania, Leonard moved with his parents to the farm where, until Bible college 
days, he learned to love the outdoors, the farm animals, and hard work. 

Mr. Leitzel's conversion was in Room 47 of the "Old Main" building at Un it
ed Wesleyan College, then known as Allentown Bible Institute, at 7:05 p.m. on 
September 30, 1937. One year later he was sanctified. 

At college Leonard and Pauline Burden discovered each other. Reared by 
godly grandparents on a farm near Skaneateles, New York, Pauline had felt stir
rings toward missionary service since childhood. And the special feelings that mu
tually developed led Leonard and Pauline to their wedding in Bethlehem, Penn
sylvania, soon after each had graduated. Reflecting upon the saintly and talented 
wife God had given him, Leonard once remarked after 40 years of living together, 
"I've never heard her utter an unkind word." 

Following some five years of pastoral ministries in the Penn-Jersey District, the 
Leitzels, with two children, left the first day of April 1945 for Suriname, South 
America, to begin their missionary career. For seven years they pioneered a new 
church in the capital city of Paramaribo. Association with Aucaner Bush Negroes 
who came to the city to trade led the Leitzels to launch another pioneer project in 
the interior jungle, 85 miles inland. (In those days it was a trip of 116 miles by gov
ernment riverboat.) In 1959 Mr. Leitzel was elected to wider responsibilities which 
called for a move to Guyana where he served as field superintendent over Brazil, 
Guyana, and Suriname. 

The _Leitzels have five children, Judith, James, Rebecca, John, and David, the 
youngest three of whom were born on the mission field . Their son James returned 
as a missionary to Suriname in February 1969 with his family. 

In 1965, Mr. Leitzel accepted a position with the General Department of World 
Missions, serving until June 30, 1981, as director of local church ministries in the 
promotion of missions throughout the homeland church. In 1980, he was hon
ored as alumnus of the month by United Wesleyan College. Since July 1, 1981, and 
with a fervor that has not diminished, the Leitzels fulfill responsibilities as "mis
sionaries-at-large" through conventions, deputation, and special world mission 
assignments. In addition to overseas resident service, Mr. Leitzel has traveled to 
Japan, the Philippines, Mexico, the West Indies, Liberia, Sierra Leone, South Af
rica, and Zambia. 

Birthdays 
Leonard, July 22 
Pauline, March 24 

Wedding Date 
June 8 

~-----------------------------------------------for insertion in MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES 



ARYM ILBAG 

Dear Chuck and Betty, 

Thank you for the lovely meal you provided our family last week . We really enjoyed 
that time with you and with Ben and Julia . May I share some news about missionaries? 

Several returned home to begin furloughs during July : Robert and Norva Crosby 
from Puerto Rico; Kerry and Jule Kind, Paul and Debbie Shea, Steve and Kathy 
Ullom from Sierra Leone; Jim and Judy Keilholtz, Richard and Angie Lively from 
Papua New Guinea; and Juanita Schenck from the Philippines. 

Quite a number of missionaries are returning to overseas assignments and are listed 
on the "They' re Going" page so that you can check them out there. 

Hazel Carter Herrmann, former missionary nurse giving two terms of service in 
Sierra Leone from 1931to1937, died in Hampton, Virginia, June 25 following an ex
tended illness. Hazel's missionary ministry also included the training of nationals as 
nurses and midwives. Following missionary service she wed businessman Rupert 
Herrmann, and together they were active Wesleyans, especially in giving significant 
help to the Wesleyan church in St. Petersburg, Florida . Dr. Charles Carter, brother 
to the deceased, advises that Mrs. Herrmann requested before her death that instead of 
floral offerings there be a memorial fund in her name for Sierra Leone, the same to be 
channeled through the Wesleyan World Missions Department. 

Dan and Nancy Gormong, along with baby Hannah who was born June 11, made an 
emergency trip to the United States to be with Dan's father who suffers from lung cancer 
in Terre Haute, Indiana. Arriving July 8, they plan to remain some 45 days and then 
return to Zambia to complete their final year of a first term of service. 

Arthur and Alice Calhoon, former missionaries to Haiti and present residents of 
Brooksville, Florida, celebrated their Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary on June 13. 

Dale and Jan Holloway, under appointment to Honduras, will be moving into the 
same apartment formerly occupied by Norman and Kim Wilson near the Spanish lan
guage institute in Costa Rica. The Wilsons are scheduled to leave soon for Peru, visas 
permitting, and the Holloways will then begin language study. 

Brenda Williams, Puerto Rico, is studying Spanish in Costa Rica before returning to 
Wesleyan Academy. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Paul 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-OCTOBER 
1 Ina Kirk (Mrs. Larry)-Papua New Guinea 
7 Sharon Parman (Mrs. Edward)-Mexico 

10 Norva Crosby (Mrs. Robert)-on furlough 
11 William Morgan-Southern Africa 
12 Georgia Somers (Mrs. John)-Zambia 
14 Connie Cornell-Puerto Rico 
15 William Moore-Zambia 
17 Daniel Gormong-Zambia 
18 Rosemary Maddux-Zambia 
19 Paul Aihara-Papua New Guinea 
20 Joyce Moore (Mrs. William)-Zambia 
21 John Somers-Zambia 
22 Elaine Newton-Sierra Leone 
23 Virginia Link (Mrs. Orvan)-Colombia 
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24 Francis Strong-on leave of absence 
24 Leonette White-India 
28 Stanley Clark-Colombia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDA VS-OCTOBER 
3 Jonathan Smith (lndonesia)-1974 
7 Heidi Shea (on furlough)-1973 

13 Carol Amos (Southern Africa)-1964 
24 Sharilyn Ramsay (Southern Africa)-1965 
25 Charles Kent (Papua New Guinea)-1964 
25 Steven Link (Colombia)-1967 
27 Mary Aihara (Papua New Guinea)-1969 
27 Ruth Hotchkin (Papua New Guinea)-1963 
27 Richie Lively (on furlough)-1966 

I 
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A Liberia Interview 
with James Ramsay 

Paul Swauger: What was your purpose in 
going to Liberia and when did you go? 
James Ramsay: The men in Liberia request
ed a missionary or someone to come there to 
hold seminars in regard to church member
ship and Wesleyan doctrine, and to preach 
on holiness. I was assigned and went on 
March 27, coming back to Marion April 20. 

Swauger: Where did you teach and preach 
while you were in Liberia? Was it in more 
than one place? 
Ramsay: We spent the first week just out
side Monrovia at our Gardnersville church. 
That first week we did seminars in regard to 
what Wesleyans believe, taking it from the 
Discipline. We went through the articles of 
religion, trying to help the people there get a 
grasp on where Wesleyans come from theo
logically. The third week I came back to 
Gardnersville, preached on holiness, and 
took in the first eight members. So the 
church in Liberia has eight charter mem
bers. 

During our second week we visited sev-

Gardnersville church, Monrovia, Liberia 

eral of the churches. Rev. William Brown had 
a night-to-night schedule for me. We were at 
Point Four which is more like a shantytown 
outside of Monrovia. Most of the people 
there are from the Kru tribe. The church 
there was made out of corrugated iron. 
However, I didn't get to preach in the 
church the evening we got there. 

12 

As we were greeting the pastor, someone 
came from his home to _tell him that his old 
father had just fallen out of bed and in about 
three minutes another person came just 
wailing with the message that his father had 
died. So of course we didn't have a church 
service there. 

Then our next service was at a place called 
Golotee Town. Th is is a village about 15 miles 
outside of Monrovia toward the north. 
There's a very good congregation there with 
an older man as the pastor. Then we were at 
Semabu, about five miles from Golotee. 

The pastor there is the brother to the pas
tor at Golotee Town. This village was orig
inally a Muslim village. Rev. William Brown, 
the district superintendent, was the first one 
to present the gospel there. Today he reck
ons the village to be about 75 to 80 percent 
Christians. We had three nights in that vil
lage. 

Every night we met in the palaver hut. The 
hut is right in the middle of the village where 
the men would come to discuss all the prob
lems of the village. The hut was made out of 
poles with a grass roof, and all the sides were 
open. Therefore, people could stand on the 
outside and still hear what we were preach
ing. We had probably 100 people nearly 
every night. There was a very good response 
to the gospel; about 40 people sought the 
Lord. The chief of the village has become a 
converted Christian. He is educated, speaks 
English very well, and did the interpreting 
for me. 

When Rev. Brown first went into the vil
lage, they were conducting a ritual in the 
devil hut with the chief serving as high priest. 
Even after he became a Christian, he carried 
on doing these rituals for the village be
cause the village people said he had to do it. 
Then one Sunday, Brother Brown had gone 
out there, and he asked where the chief was. 
They said he was in the devil hut. So Mr. 
Brown walked right into the hut which was a 
"no-no." There were a few men sitting in the 
one room, and they got disturbed because 
he just walked right in and asked where the 
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chief was. They said he was in another room, 
but that Mr. Brown couldn't go in there be
cause if he would, he would die. He said he 
wasn't worried about that, so he walked right 
in as the chief was going through his ritual 
and began talking to the chief. 

"Now look," he warned. "You have 
accepted Christ, and you are a Christiani 
You cannot carry on worshiping the devil." 
The chief stopped what he was doing and 
walked out of the devil hut. He made a dec
laration in the village right then that there 
would be no more devil worship. From that 
day to now they have stopped. That was real
ly a turning point in that village when Broth
er Brown walked into the devil hut and 
didn't drop dead. He came back out; it was a 
power encounter! 

Swauger: Would you say that The Wesleyan 
Church is growing, and if so in what way? 
Ramsay: Yes, I believe The Wesleyan Church 
is growing. The growth is not phenomenal; 
it 's slow, but I believe those that are coming 
into the church at this point are those who 
are making sound decisions and having a 
real conversion experience. They are defi
nitely leaving sin and are coming into a rela
tionship with Jesus Christ. There are three 
different groups, independent groups, that 
had applied to become Wesleyans, and each 
group applied at different times not know
ing that the other group even existed in the 
country. 

Rev. Brown, who is from Jamaica, was 
trained in our Bible school in Jamaica and 
had gone to England. While there he felt 
called to Liberia as a missionary. He went 
with the idea of spending at least seven years 
in Liberia. He has completed four of those 
years. He has desired that his work would 
become Wesleyan, so he approached The 
Wesleyan Church. Now with these various 
groups trying to get together, it's just like any 
groups you know. They have their growing 
pains in trying to sift out, sort out, and de
velop a structure whereby they can all func
tion. 

I believe in the next few years we will see a 
real growing church there. Monrovia is a tre
mendous city. Twenty-five percent of the 
population of Liberia lives in Monrovia. I see 
the real growth right now is in our churches 
that are out in the interior. Rev. Brown has 
tried to go out into the villages to win them 
to the Lord, and in those churches there 
seems to be a more spiritual tone than the 
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Liberian youngsters 

churches in Monrovia. 

Swauger: Tell us about church organization. 
Is it functioning well? 
Ramsay: Yes, from what I could see. I sat with 
the district board of administration in two of 
their sessions. Rev. William Brown is the dis
trict superintendent, and Rev. Samuel Ac
quah is his assistant. They have a district sec
retary and a district treasurer. They are try
ing to organize things so that there would be 
this structure. I think it is going to come 
along very well. 

Swauger: How do they respond to the possi
bility of a missionary coming and working 
with them? 
Ramsay: They are very keen on this. They 
really want a missionary to come. He would 
be very welcome. From what I gather and 
what I've seen, they believe they must have a 
missionary who will not necessarily come in 
and take over a district office like a district 
superintendent, but a man who can come in 
and give them the advice they need and di
rections that they need so they can carry on 
the work. The churches definitely realize the 
need for a Bible school, and this is what they 
are hoping missionaries would help estab
lish. There is potential for a growing church; 
great opportunities are there. 

Swauger: So the future holds opportunities, 
and this includes the political scene and the 
social setting as you see it today? 
Ramsay: Well, Liberia is definitely going 
through a transitional period. Since the coup 
back in 1980, it tends to be politically un
stable at the moment. Many of the people 
have expressed to me that they viewed the 
past coup as God's wrath on the churches in 
Liberia for being complacent in their out-

continued on page 20 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

September 16- 30 
16 ... Carlos Gomez and his family in Honduras, as they have 

recently given their hearts and lives to the Lord. 
17 ... someone to fill the need for a maintenance worker at Kama

kwie Hospital, Sierra Leone . 
18 ... Larry Kirk, Papua New Guinea, as he takes on added re

sponsibilities of Bible school director and station manager . 
19 . .. Tony Cotrone, Colombia, as he .begins the school year at 

the Wycliffe school for missionary children in Bogota. 
20 ... Willem Parris who is the station manager in Suriname, as 

he has many varied responsibilities. 
21 ... George Eberly as he teaches "Methods of Evangelism" at 

Kingsley College, Australia. 
22 ... Frank Lumahan as he leads the Metro Mani la youth and as 

he provides fellowship and outreach for them. 
23 ... Zache, a graduate of the Bible school in Jamaica, as he 

begins his ministry in Haiti. 
24 .. . Rev. Felix S. Miranda and his new responsibilities as dis 

trict superintendent in Puerto Rico. 
25 . .. the annual pastors' retreat being held this week in Chic

layo, Peru. 
26 ... each of the teachers at Wesleyan Academy in Puerto Rico 

as the new school year has recently begun . 
27 ... a genuine revival in Australia . Only 19% of the Austra 

lians attend church at all. 
28 . . . the continuing construction of the English Medium School 

in India and the needed materials . 
29 ... Elizabeth Anderson who is beginning her first term of 

missionary service to Sierra Leone this month . 
30 ... those who are beginning a mission work among the Hai 

tians in Miami, Florida, and for workers for this project. 

-0 

a. 
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PRAY FOR: 

October 1- 15 
1 .. . the new national church leaders and officers who begin 

their responsibilities this month in Haiti. 
2 . . . 

3 .. . 

4 ... 

5 ... 

6 . . . 

7 . .. 

8 ... 

9 ... 

10 .. . 

11 ... 

12 ... 

13 ... 

14 .. . 
15 .. . 

the dormitory program in Pelgrim Kondre, Suriname, and 
the urgent need for dorm parents. 
the missionary rally being held today in Melbourne, Aus
tralia. 
the Reef District Conference this month in South Africa as 
they continue in plans to become completely self-supporting. 
the Spiritual Emphasis Month now under way at the Bible 
school in Peru and for a real revival among the students. 
the district women's missionary assembly taking place this 
month in Brazil . 
the need to purchase a permanent building for the Bible 
school in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
William and Dorothy Davis who have recently returned to 
Honduras for their tenth term of service. 
the ministry of the newly organized WMS in Colombia and 
that many women could be reached. 
someone to fill the large gap left in The Wesleyan Church 
of Sierra Leone following the death of Rev. Sorie Kamara. 
the Metro- Move Seminar that begins next month in South 
Africa . 
the discipling and growth of the new converts in Mary
borough, Queensland, Australia. 
Dorothy Marville and the two classes of student auxiliaries 
that she teaches in Haiti. 
those who are organizing the church in Chipata, Zambia . 
the Transkei District Conference beginning today in South
ern Africa and for a renewed vision for this district. 

September J:6·0ctober 1:5 



No We 
Isaiah wasn't speaking to the Christians of 

Nepal when he spoke the words recorded in 
his prophecy (54:10,17), but he could have 
been: "For the mountains shall depart, and 
the hills be removed; but my kindness shall 
not depart from thee, neither shall the cove
nant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord 
that hath mercy on thee. . . . No weapon 
that is formed against thee shall prosper. 

II 

Nepal is a small country in central Asia, 
partly on the hot plains of the Indian sub
continent and partly up in the rugged Hima
laya Mountains. About the size of the state of 
Florida, it is landlocked between India and 
Tibet/China. Its population is about 14 mil
lion. 

Kathmandu, its capital city, with a popula
tion of about 225,000, lies in a great moun
tain valley. 

Christian missions toward Nepal go back 
over 300 years when in 1662 Catholic mis
sionaries were admitted to Kathmandu, but 
they were expelled again 100 years later. Wil
liam Carey and his associates published the 
New Testament in Gorkhali of Nepal in 1828. 
The whole Bible was published by 1900. Indi
viduals like Sadhu Sundar Singh went on 
preaching trips to Nepal but couldn't stay 
(1920s). 

Then came the change of regime in 1951 
with a new policy of openness and develop
ment. This offered open doors to Christian 
missions who saw in these events God's hand 
and time for action. 

There are remnants of ancient animism 
among some of the people of Nepal. Early in 
its history, Buddhism spread across the coun
try and has a strong place in the capital val
ley and in northern reaches. Later, Hindu
ism has come over all and become the domi
nant state religion. Nepal is a Hindu mon
archy. It has laws designed to hold intact the 
Hindu structure of society. These laws for
bid converting to another religion and de
fine penalties for breaking them. An old 
postage stamp of Nepal illustrates the rosi
tion. The picture on the stamp is o the 
mountains, rivers, and plains of Nepal, and 
sitting as ruler over them is the leading Hin
du deity, Shiva. 
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I osper 
But an indigenous church has been devel

oping, and it is reported that there are now 
in Nepal 10,000 Christians in 200 congrega
tions. Where they are of sufficient size, they 
arrange for a pastor, handle a treasury, ad
minister the sacraments, and in some cases, 
have built church buildings. Conversions 
and baptisms take place. Presently, 13 Chris
tians are in jail for their faith. 

These congregations are not part of one or 
more denominations, but have formed 
themselves into the loosely knit Nepal Chris
tian Fellowship. Nine full-time evangelists 
are employed. 

Said Executive Secretary S. Pandey in his 
annual report: " ... the churches in Nepal 
are ... preaching His gospel. As a result of 
this, many believers are added to all church
es . . . We have to care for them and feed 
them ... In order to fulfill this need we 
have . started running one-month Bible 
classes in different places. This experiment 
has become quite successful." 

The fellowship sponsors evangelistic cru
sades, produces and distributes literature, 
puts up bail for those jailed, aids impover
ished believers, is starting a Bible school with 
an enrollment of 15 students, and plans to 
establish its own press. 

Working alongside the church, but not 
formally related to it, is the United Mission 
to Nepal, of which The Wesleyan Church is a 
member. Our missionary is Nurse Margaret 
Wright, who is a member of the staff of Shan
ta Bhawan Hospital in Kathmandu. 

Perhaps the mission's purpose and rela
tionship to the church is best stated in one of 
its booklets, Nepal on the Potter's Wheel: 
"Within the factors of its situation and with 
the means at its disposal, (the United Mis
sion to Nepal) is seeking to serve in love and 
in the name of Jesus Christ among the peo
ple of Nepal. As Christian people its mem
bers join in the worship, work, and witness 
of the church in the places where they live, 
and with innumerable people the world over 
pray the prayer which the Lord taught us: 
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be 
Thy name; Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven." 

Gen. Supt. Robert W. Mcintyre 4-
15 
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A one-day youth rally, under 
the direction of Missionary Eu
gene Vanhuss, took place at the 
Siachitema Mission in Zambia 
last November 1980. 

Most participants were 
Choma Secondary students who 
traveled in open two-ton Toyota 
trucks driven by Missionaries Bill 
Moore and Larry Milstead. 

Following registration, upon 
arrival, the day was packed with 
food, fun, and fellowship. Two 
groups of youth also went to 
nearby villages to minister to fel-
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low Zambians in need of the gos
pel. The day's devotional peri
ods included a special time led 
by Rev. A. K. Mwiikisa, a period 
of small-group devotions, and a 
service of commitment led by 
Choma graduate Alfred Kalem
bo. 

Many of the youth took new 
steps of faith. 

-Photos by Wilma Cheney 
and Bill Moore 

-Information from a Bill 
Moore report 
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PL s 
WMS Page 

The Fourth General WMS Convention is history. 

Thank You, Lord··· 

... for the more than 500 delegates and visitors who assembled in Marion, Indiana, June 16-
19, to attend the four-day event. Special thanks to the men who became a part of the convention by 
their attendance and prayer support. 

... for the moving portrayal of the new WMS quadrennial theme, "Others ... I Must 
Bring," presented in the opening service by more than 75 participants. The theme chorus, written by 
Ann Glenn, and the challenge to reach out to those in Jerusalem, Judea, and the uttermost parts of 
the earth, set a tone for the entire convention . 

. . . for the mild temperatures and sunny days that contributed greatly to convenience and 
comfort and general well-being of all in attendance. 

. . . for the numerous people who worked behind the scenes and for the personnel of the con
vention who contributed in their own way with a joyful spirit. Thank You, Lord, especially for ca
pable leadership, General WMS Director Marie Evatt and General YMWB Director Lois Fletcher, 
and the WMS Executive Committee which worked with them to plan the convention and to guide 
the body in wise paths. 

. . . for the overseas representatives and guests who added greatly by their attendance and par
ticipation. Their testimonies and prayer requests will linger in the years ahead . 

. . . for the former WMS/YMWB general officers who were honored at the international ban
quet and for the many current and former missionaries who took time to attend the convention and 
become acquainted with WMS supporters from North America and the world . 

. . . for the outstanding speakers and musicians who inspired the convention body and chal
lenged them to greater service . 

. . . for the opportunity to meet and mingle with our Wesleyan general church officers, and for 
Dr. Abbott's patient chairmanship and advisory leadership during those busy days . 

. . . for the people who gathered each morning to PRAY for the day's activities, as well as oth
er requests. Prayer, more than any other thing, caused Your presence to be felt throughout the con
vention. 

Thank You, Lord. 
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India (from page 2) 

A third problem is not unique to India, but 
simply shows its head in a different way 
there. It hardly seems appropriate for one 
from the West to mention materialism as a 
problem in a developing country. And yet it 
is. Very early it was judged that if new be
lievers were to survive in the midst of the an
tagonism which surrounded them, small 
plots of land would need to be provided. 
This land was secured at unbelievably low 
prices. Now it is in danger of becoming an 
obsession, if not a millstone. It still repre
sents security, and the danger is that con
cerns for economic security will override 
spiritual and evangelistic concerns. 

Is there any promise in the picture? Yes, 
indeed - as many as there are in all the 
Word. "I will build my church," Jesus said, 
"and the gates of hell shall not prevail." "Be 

Liberia (from page 13) 

reach to the whole country. They feel this is 
God's hand trying to get churches awake and 
moving out to fulfill the Great Commission. 

Swauger: How is Liberia different from 
South Africa where you have served for 17 
years? 
Ramsay: One thing that I was very much im
pressed with was the lack of influence of 
white people. In South Africa, we are highly 
influenced by the white society. In Liberia, 
there is very little evidence that there are 
white people in the country. Most of the 
white people in Liberia seem to be from 
Lebanon. They were mainly operating shops 
and businesses in town. I would go into 
Monrovia on any given day and could count 
no more than 12 white people. 

The homes are not built according to what 
I am used to in South Africa. Most of the vil
lage homes were mud walls with corrugated 
iron roofs. In Monrovia there are many two
story houses made completely out of corru
gated iron. The whole style of building is Li
berian. 

The supermarkets are obviously stocked 
for black customers. You don't find the 
vegetables like we wou ld here in America. 
Their vegetables tended to be the ground 
crops like sweet potatoes. They have a lot of 
cassava. You will not find lettuce, celery, 
green peppers, string beans, lima beans -
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thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee 
.... " "My Word will not return unto me 
void." 

So what is the prospect in India? Years ago 
revival came to Gujarat (the area of Wes
leyan work in Western India). It can again. In 
Central India young, fresh, trained leader
ship is on the . horizon. Some of the forces 
which are bringing great change are also 
opening the door for the changes the gos
pel brings. The church in India is virtually in
digenous. Outside help is still welcomed,. 
especially for major prospects, but orga
nization, oversight, motivation, and super
vision are handled by Indian leadership. A 
missionary couple is needed. 

And the church grows. Amidst adversity, 
its faith tested, surrounded by challenges, 
and supported by our prayers, the church 
grows. 

Robert W. Mcintyre 
General Superintendent 49 

things that we are used to. 
The cost of living is very high in Liberia. A 

ten-ounce jar of instant coffee costs over 11 
American dollars. A roll of paper towels is 
$4.65, toilet tissue with four rolls per pack
age was $4.50; eggs were running about 
$4.00 or $5.00 a dozen; a box of Wheaties 
was over $6.00. To rent a house would cost 
from $6,000 to $8,000 per year, and then the 
house was not of high quality. The govern
ment employs most of the people, but at the 
present time it appears that the government 
is bankrupt. I was just amazed. I couldn't fig
ure how the people could really live. It 
means that if we send a missionary there, we 
as a department are going to have to realize 
expenses are very high in Liberia, very cost
ly. 

Swauger: Would you ever go to Liberia as a 
missionary? 
Ramsay: Well, when I got back and I phoned 
headquarters from Philadelphia, one of the 
statements I made was if I did not have un
finished obligations in South Africa, I would 
volunteer to go to Liberia. I was quite ex
cited with what I saw and very encouraged; 
and I was stimulated with the challenge 
there. I think it would be great to work in Li
beria. 

The second half of this interview with Mis
sionary James Ramsay is planned for the 
October issue. 9 
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THEY'RE GOING 

"Taking the Light 
t_o people 

living in darkness" 

Jim and Jeanette Vermilya left for Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, on August 22. This will be their second term 
to Haiti, while their fourth term in the Carib
bean. Jim will be the mission coordinator and Bi
ble school instructor, while Jeanette will be the 
mission hostess and a Bible school instructor also. 
They look forward to being able to use Bible 
school graduates in church planting during this 
term. The Vermilyas' home church is the First 
Wesleyan Church of Cincinnati, Ohio. Deuter
onomy 31 :8 is a source of strength. 

William and Dorothy Davis left on August 22 for 
their 10th term of missionary service. They will be 
serving for their seventh term in Honduras, which 
follows three terms in Colombia. William is the 
mission coordinator for the Honduras field. They 
look forward to training more and better work
ers for the Lord's service. Their home church is in 
Toronto, Canada. They can rely on Proverbs 3:5-6. 

• Vermilya 

.. Davis 

Karns .. 

Dean and Elizabeth Phillips began their sixth term 
of service, second to Guyana, during the month 
of August. While there Dean will be the regional 
superintendent as well as the principal of the 
Wesleyan Bible Institute. Elizabeth will teach in 
the Bible school and do general office and book
keeping work. Their goal for this term is to train 
better workers. They are members of the church 
in Easton, Maryland. They find guidance through 
Proverbs 3:5-6. 
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Karl E. and Helene M. Gorman left in late July for 
their fourth term of service in Southern Africa. 
Karl will be the regional director of the TEE pro
gram, while Helene will assist him. They hope to 
be able to organize and promote TEE in all of the 
districts and also produce African leaders through 
the program. Proverbs 4:12 gives them strength in 
the Lord's work. 

Liz Anderson leaves during the month of Sep
tember for her initial term of service at Kama
kwie Hospital in Sierra Leone. She will be work
ing as an R.N. in the hospital and clinic during this 
term. Liz's goal for her first term is to be able to 
adjust to the culture and learn the language. 
King's Chapel Wesleyan Church in Spring Arbor, 
Michigan, is her home church. She gains strength 
from John 15:16. 

Don and Elizabeth Karns begin their first term of 
service in Liberia this summer, while it is their fifth 
term of missionary service overall. Don will be 
pioneering the new mission field in Liberia, while 
Elizabeth works with the women, including Bible 
studies. The Forest Hills church in Evansville, Indi
ana, is their home. They rely on Proverbs 3:5-6. 

.. Phillips 

Gorman .. 

Anderson 

• 

R. Thomas and C. Jean Dutcher left in July for an
other term at the Wesleyan Academy in Puerto 
Rico. This will be Tom's third term and Jean's 
fourth term there. Tom will continue mainte
nance duties, and Jean will be teaching English at 
the academy. They hope to have effective testi
monies with young people and help in the church 
district. The Blatchley Wesleyan Church in Wind
sor, New York, and the Guaynabo Wesleyan 
Church in Puerto Rico are their home churches. I 
Corinthians 15:58 has become special to them. 
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~~Africa" (from page 9) 

too, about going to Afri~al" So we w~re 
quite sure. We kept reading and checking 
God's Word. 

Romans 12:1-2 (NIV) - "Therefore, I urge 
you, brothers, in view of God's mercy, to of
fer yourselves as living sacrifices, holy and 
pleasing to God, which is your spiritual wor
ship. Do not conform any longer to the pat
tern of this world, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind. Then you will be 
able to test and approve what God's will is, 
his. good, pleasing, and perfect will." 

I knew right then Christ died for me. The 
least I could do was live for Him. If He want
ed me in Hitchcock, South Dakota, or wher
ever, I had to live for Him, .because He loved 
me so much and I love Him. 

The Lord kept reaffirming and assuring us 
that this was what He wanted us to do. So we 
called Wesleyan Headquarters and asked if 
they had any need for someone in agricul
ture. They said we don't have a support plan 
for agriculturalists, but we have Wesleyan 
Gospel Corps where you can go self-sup
porting. The Lord had already talked to me 
about that. He was going to provide a way. 

We sent our application in to headquar
ters to go on WGC. They wanted to know 
our preference for a country, and we felt 
that Sierra Leone was where He wanted us. 
We wrote down that we had agricultural 
experience. Time went on. We became 
impatient. It takes headquarters time to pro
cess something like that. About two weeks 
later I called Don Bray and asked how things 
were coming. 

He said, "About a day after we received 
your application to go to Sierra Leone, we 
received a request from Sierra Leone for 
someone with agricultural experience to 
head up the rice project that had been start
ed there." Fran Strong who had started it w•s 
leaving. . 

Then Satan tried to tell me all the disad
vantages. "Think about it. You're taking the 
kids halfway around the world. You're tak
ing your wife out of her home. You~re burn
ing the bridges behind you, selling your 
farm, your machinery, and your livestock. 
What if something goes wrong?" I was feel
ing inadequate. I hadn't had any Bi~le 
schooling. Then the Lord brought to mind 
the verse, "Greater is He that is in you than 
he that is in the world." Only through the 
power of Christ in me could I accomplish 
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anything. 
We had to get all of our shots. I'd had my 

shots for YES Corps in 1972 and with the 
yellow fever shot, I'd been very sick with a 
temperature of 103. The doctor war~ed .us 
we might get sick. We went to Rapid City 
and got a motel room. Cindy and the boys 
and I all prayed that night that the Lord 
would keep us from getting sick. And the 
Lord kept all of us from having any reaction! 

I was harvesting sunflowers. We were rely
ing on the crop to provide some of our sup
port. Sunflowers weren't yielding what we 
expected, and the price was going lower and 
lower. Someone gave us a check for $30. 
Someone else called and shared with us Jere
miah 29:11 in which God speaks of His plans 
to prosper us. The Lord knew all about it and 
wouldn't let us down. Cindy and I fasted and 
prayed about the sunflowers. The Lord as
sured us that we could plan on a 1,000-
pound yield on our sunflowers. The first 
quarter was about 900, the second piece 
about 1,000, the third piece was a bit under 
600. The last eighty acres left had to yield 
over 1,400 pounds to bring the average up to 
1,000. The yield was about 1,440 pounds and 
the average came to over 1,000 pounds! 

Then we sold our farm, but the auction
eer, who gets two percent of gross sales, said, 
"I won't charge anything since you are go
ing to work for the Lord. The least I can do is 
work one day for the Lord." That was pos
sibly a $5,000 gift for the selling of our cattle, 
machinery, and household goods. 

We arrived in Sierra Leone in November 
1980 and reside in Gbendembu with our 
three children, Nathan, Aaron, and Jordan. 

The rice boli (farm) includes 100 acres to 
benefit the national church plus 300 acres for 
60 village farmers who are responsible for 
five acres each. Our work also involves 
teaching how to operate farm machinery. 
We are beginning an oxen project plus. up
land farming of corn and peanuts. Cindy 
helps in teaching the wives of Bible school 
students and also works in children's meet
ings. ...... 

Larry Marshall, WGC Volunteer ,. 
Sierra Leone 

Martha Tripp, Houghton, New York, spent from 
June 1 through August 28 in Haiti under the Wes
leyan Gospel Corps. 

Rhonda Warnke of Vincennes, Indiana, will be 
serving in Colombia through November. She be
gan her service there on June 11. 
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EDITORIAL REVIEW' 

MILLION-DOLLAR OFFERING - The Self-Denial Offering taken last November, arriving 
at Headquarters via various treasurers, reached $630,905.81 as of June 1! Wonderful! I can 
foresee a million-dollar offering by 1985 as Wesleyans increasingly are convinced that world 
missions' time has come! 

WAl1E PARK AND MISSIONS - The 53-year-old Waite Park Wesleyan Church in Minne
apolis is stepping into a new first-time mission venture. The congregation is loaning its pastor, 
Rev. Don Kinde and his family, to the Sierra Leone Bible College in West Africa for 11 
months. Several laymen and outside speakers will move into the church's interim program un
til Pastor Kinde returns. Innovative ways are still being discovered to take Christ to the na
tions! 

WINNING DISTRICTS - The Wesleyan World magazine salutes two categories of up
front districts for subscription achievement. Leading in the highest per member total of sub
scriptions is Champlain District (39%), with three runners-up: Florida (33%), Dakota (31%), 
and Nebraska (31%). The leader in the highest number of subscriptions, without regard to a 
per-member ratio, is North Carolina West with 1,811 subscriptions! The runners-up are Indi
ana North (1,096), South Carolina (835), and West Michigan (785). These studies are based 
upon the past four-year period. Watch out for next year as new goals and action plans are tak
ing shape to place the Wesleyan World in every Wesleyan home in Canada, Great Britain, 
South Africa, Australia, and the U.SA. 

NEW MEJHO-MOVE CARDS - Another 10,000 Metro-Move Prayer Cell Membership 
cards are just coming off the press. Write me for a supply of these wallet-size cards to encour
age Metro-Move prayer outreach. The prayer request of the month is that God would enable 
national leaders in South Africa and Swaziland to discover the Lord's perfect way to reach mul
titudes of responsive people, to bring them to Christ, and to establish them in flourishing Wes
leyan churches. We are trusting for 100 conversions during the Metro-Move seminar in No
vember plus 10,000 conversions in the decade that follows. Ten thousand prayer cards for 
10,000 converts! Thanks for praying. 

WORW TOURS - "We would be happy if we could take another tour while enjoying such 
rich Christian fellowship," said a recent passenger from a department-sponsored tour. Other 
benefits include firsthand heartthrob from missionaries and national believers, along with the 
sights and sounds of far lands. The three next tours are: Liberia/Sierra Leone (October 29-
November 13, 1981); Australia/Papua New Guinea (February 26-March 14, 1982); and 
China/India/Nepal "Chindiapal" (July 22-August 8, 1982). Write for additional information. 

Prisoner (from page 7) 

Lord for what He had done. Everyone left 
that night praising the Lord for answered 
prayer. Since then Nonato has been a big 
help to the family. He is encouraging them 
to come to church and gives a lot of spiritual 
help in the home. 

Recently, talking with some of the neigh
bors, they told us that there was a tremen
dous transformation in that home. They said, 
"Everything is quiet, quiet, quiet." God 
works in mysterious ways. Nonato was saved 
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Until next month . . . - PLS 

in prison by a Wesleyan student giving God's 
Word. The Lord led us to his home where 
through the Word his parents and sister ac
cepted the Lord, preparing the way for his 
homecoming. Finally, Nonato arrived in the 
middle of a meeting where his name had 
been lifted to the throne of grace. 

Praise the Lord for His unsearchable ways 
and wisdom. Prarfor Nonato and his family 
that they will become firmly established in 
the things of the Lord. 

Ronald Pickett, Brazil 49 
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Resurrection of a Hospital 

Once again Vapi Hospital in Gujarat, In
dia, is the scene of a heal ing ministry carried 
on in the name of Christ. Once again a Wes
leyan is leading morning prayer there. After 
years of deterioration and decay, a hospital 
has been resurrected! 

The story begins before 1952 when funds 
were raised for a medical ministry in West
ern India. Dr. Lowell Jennings led a con
struction crew in building a four-wing hos
pital, two doctors' residences, and two build
ings with several rooms each for nurses' 
quarters. (A thousand dollars would go a 
long way in those days.) 

Before the hospital opened, it closed. In a 
scenario no one cou ld anticipate, India went 
to war with Portugal over some coastal colo
nies. Vapi became a sensitive and contested 
area, and alien personnel could not be ap
proved for residence there. Exit Wesleyan 
medical staff. 

But there are other medical people. A na
tional doctor and staff were secured, but the 
work did not progress. Soon the dedicated 
buildings stood vacant, the victims of thieves 
and vandals, wiring and plumbing stripped, 
the spacious lawns turned into hay fields. 

Although peace with Portugal came, doors 
for foreign medical personnel did not rap
idly swing open, and the years continued to 
take their toll. There the buildings stood, 
windows staring like sightless eyes, the erst
while and well-intended effort of the Chris
tians now the laughingstock of the whole 
Hindu community. Would they soon be
come merely the ghosts of a vision gone 
awry? As one missionary later testified, 
"They were depressing. They seemed to be 
occupied by evil spirits." 
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Finally, the General Board of Admil'.listra
tion voted to sell the hospital, in the .hope 
that some other mission, or an indigenous 
Indian church, might be able to salvage the 
property for a Christian medical ministry. 

Enter the Mar Thoma people. The Mar 
Thoma Evangelistic Association is a strong 
evangelical arm of the indigenous Christian 
church, which traces its roots back to an 
alleged visit of the Apostle Thomas to ;India. 
Legend or not, they are there, meeting 
100,000 strong every winter in the dry ped of 
a great river, because no other place large 
enough is available. Now flood control dams 
have been built and a flow is maintained, but 
the government closes the gates and dries up 
the area for the Mar Thomas at convention 
time. Notable preachers, including Dr; Paul 
Rees, E. Stanley Jones, and our own Dr. Vir
gil A. Mitchell, have graced the pulpit at 
these conventions. 

The Mar Thomas, very strong in South In
dia, had a vision which took them to Gujarat 
and led them to open a hospital. Providen
tially, the Wesleyan Mission had one for sale. 

Progress with careful deliberateness 
through the legal red tape of a hospital sale 
has taken Mission Coordinator Rebecca Bib
bee many years. A carefully drawn division 
of the property provides for the Wesleyans 
to hold the church and pastor's quarters. The 
Wesleyan pastor, presently Ashivad Chris
tian, a saintly veteran, each day leads morn
ing prayers for the hospital patients and staff. 

Dr. Sophy George, a Mar Thoma Chris
tian, is the doctor in charge. Her husband, 
Rev. E. J. George, pastors the Mar Thoma 
congregation, using the same building as the 
Wesleyans on a scheduled basis. (In India, 
churches are considered public property 
and a Christian is a Christian.) Their lovely 
family welcomed us on a recent visit, then 
served coffee, lunch, and tea in between an 
inspection of the hospital and grounds and a 
visit with Pastor Ashivad. The spirit and com
passion of Christ were evident in their lives, 
their vision, their conversation. 

As we prepared to close our lengthy visit, 
Pastor George discovered that we had two 
days unexpectedly open and were without 
transportation other than to hire a car and 
driver. With characteristic goodwill, he in-

continued on page 13 
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DESERT TOWN : "DID WE ARRIVE TOO LATE?" 
On the famous Pan-American Highway, 

nestled among sand dunes of a vast desert 
area, is a quaint Peruvian town called Mor
rope (mow-ROW-pay). Morrope's simple 
houses often have sand drifts pitched against 
them because of steady driving wind. And 
this desolate village 's unpaved streets may 
frequently be clogged by heaps of shifting 
desert sand. 

The two thousand or so inhabitants of the 
village are Indians with dark skin and all the 
features given them by heredity, blazing sun, 
and relentless wind. 

To earn a livi ng they farm or work in mines 
which produce salt or plaster. However, 
water is so scarce for farming, and various 
problems close the mines from time to time 
so that no employment in the area is very 
productive. 

Although a few houses are made of brick, 
most are formed from adobe, and still oth
ers are but sticks driven into the sand and 
then plastered over with mud. In Morrope 
the main diet is salt fish, rice, and chicha. 
Chicha is a home brew using rice or corn as a 
base. 

Far worse, but contributing to the mate
rial poverty, is the spiritual desolation of 
Morrope with a strange mixture of spiritism, 
witchcraft, and Roman Catholicism. Her 
witch doctors are well known in Peru, and 
the people in genera l are steeped in super
stition. 

One man, Daniel Baldera, who is a native 
of Morrope was saved in our church in Chic
layo some ten years ago. Although Brother 
Baldera now lives in Chiclayo, about 30 min
utes to the south, he began to visit his home
town and surrounding area. Even though he 
was approximately 55 years old at conver
sion, he suffered the ridicule of the people. 
Often he was struck with tomatoes and oth
er thrown things as he endeavored to give 
his testimony. 

Some time ago Brother Baldera invited our 
Bible school to hold a three-day Bible liter
ature crusade in Morrope, and we accepted 
the challenge. Prayer was made. Our goal 
was set to knock on every door, do our best 
to present the plan of salvation, and leave a 
piece of gospel literature in every home. 

This task was not an easy one. Doors were 
sla,mmed in our faces, others simply would 
not open the door. One lady would only re-
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spond by a hideous laugh as a student talked 
to her about salvation. At times people 
would see us coming down the street and 
run to their homes and shut the door. A 
team of two students didn't waste any time 
leaving a home when the owner came at 
them with his fists. A group of men listened 
very attentively as a couple of Bible school 
students explained their mission and the 
plan of salvation. When they finished talk
ing, the men said, "Thank you. Did you no
tice that we listened very attentively to you? 
We accept what you are saying; now we 
want you to accept what we have to offer 
you!" Then they placed a bottle of chicha 
(home brew) in front of the students. Of 
course it wasn't accepted. 

As the district superintendent and I drove 
into town one evening, the mission car that I 
was driving got stuck in a sand drift. Several 

. men stood nearby to see how the "evange
lists" were going to get out of this one. The 
only response they would give was a hearty 
laugh as the car spun, throwing sand high 
into the air. The superintendent got out and 
pushed. So with a push and a shove and a 
cloud of sand, the little blue mission Datsun 
pulled away from the trouble spot. 

However, our efforts brought some posi
tive results in Morrope. Nearly everyone ac
cepted the gospel literature placed in his 
hands. Some purchased Scripture portions. 
A non-Christian organization expressed ap
preciation by donating 100 pounds of rice 
plus sufficient cooking oil to feed the liter
ature crusade group. We had the opportu
nity to distribute literature among students 
of two schools and give a Christian witness. 
There is a real openness among the new gen
eration of this little town. Currently we have 
plans to obtain property on which we plan to 
build a church in Morrope. 

One day as we were working there we 
heard strange mournful music coming from 
the Catholic church. A funeral service was in 
progress for a recently deceased man. And 
his "chicha" bottles were lined up in front of 
the casket! A student remarked to me very 
seriously, "We arrived too late!" Those 
words have rung through my soul many 
times since then. In how many other areas 
are we arriving too late? What are you doing 
to win the lost at home and abroad before it 
is too late? 

Rick and Clara West, Peru 9 
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Driver Asleep 
At 15,000 feet above sea level, Pastor Gon

zalo Ona and I were enjoying God's beau
tiful handiwork along the crooked unpaved 
mountain road. We were driving from 
Huamachuco, having visited the Wesleyan 
work there, and had started our 15-hour trip 
to Lima, Peru, at 5:00 a.m. 

Now, nearing the peak altitude of those 
majestic Andes Mountains something 
strange developed. A truck was ap
proaching from the opposite direction at the 
usual mountain speed of 15 to 20 miles per 
hour. Probably it had been on the road all 
night as is customary. And even though the 
road was quite wide at that point the driver 
made no effort to hold to his side. 

I tensed. The monstrous tandem truck was 
just a few feet from us! I noticed that the 
driver was asleep! Frantically I pressed the 
horn button. The noise roused the fright
ened driver who again took control. 

Just down the mountain highway was a 
dangerous curve. The driver would not have 
made it if it had not been for the sounding of 
the horn. It all happened in the matter of 
seconds. When it was over, Pastor Ona and I 
looked at one another, wiped perspiration 
from our brows, and_ thanked the Lord that 
no tragedy had happened. 

On down the way the Holy Spirit began to 
speak to my soul, using the incident as an il
lustration. Millions of people are just like the 
sleepy truck driver. They are traveling down 
the road of life, in the vehicle of time, yet 
sound asleep spiritually. They are unaware of 
the danger on every side, and the abyss of 
eternity that is just ahead. That is why God 
has each of us right where we are, to sound 
the horn of salvation, to arouse men, wom
en, boys, and girls from spiritual slumber. 
Your prayers will be appreciated as we 
sound the horn of salvation to part of the 
17,000 inhabitants of Peru. 

Richard West, Peru 4-

Have You 
Met Irene? 

Irene Hawk, associate missionary to The 
Wesleyan Church for about 20 years, has de
voted most of her time in Peru to the work in 
the church at Guadalupe. The Guadalupe 
Wesleyan Church, located one hour's drive 
south of Chiclayo on the Pan-American 
Highway, is the only evangelical church es
tablished in that town. However, two years 
ago when we needed a girls' dean for the Bi
ble school in Chiclayo, Irene divided her 
time between the Guadalupe church and the 
Bible school. Now she has moved into Chic
layo and is giving full time to the Bible 
school, while Eloy Gonzales picks up where 
she left off in Guadalupe. 

Our Bible school students have come to 
love Irene and respect her leadership in the 
kitchen and dining room. Besides being 
dean of girls, she also instructs two classes 
(Life of Christ and Bible Geography) in addi
tion to the responsibility of the kitchen and 
dining rooms. Creating menus, writing mar
ket lists, and mending dish towels are all part 
of a day's work. 

Recently, last June, Irene attended the In
ternational Women's Missionary Confer
ence in Marion, Indiana, accompanying 
Margarita Velasquez, the Peruvian delegate. 
Margarita has lived with Irene for 20 years 
helping her in the Lord's work. 

Pray for Irene that the Lord will continue 
to give her strength for the demands of each 
new day, and continue to bless her ministry 
here in Peru. 

Clara West, Peru 4-

World Window 
BRAZIL The fifth largest 
country in the world, 
plans to distribute a rec
ord-breaking 70 million 

Scriptures this year, ac
cording to the American 
Bible Society. Brazil's 
population, which is 89 
percent Roman Catholic 

and 10 percent Protes
tant, presently exceeds 
I.JO million and is one of 
the fastest-growing popu
lations in the world. 
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I'm 
Goinij 
Home 

"I'm going home!" These were the words uttered by Sorie 
Kamara shortly before he slipped into eternity to be with his Lord 
whom he had loved and served throughout his life of 28 years. 
Only 28 short yearsl However, those few years were made to 
count for all eternity as he served the Lord in many varied ways. 

Sorie B. Kamara was born on December 15, 1952, in the Loko 
village of Makoikoi, Sierra Leone, West Africa. While his parents 
held animistic beliefs, he soon came under the influence of Chris
tian teaching. When Sorie was five, his father died and he was 
sent to live with a Christian aunt in the town of Gbendembu. This 
aunt enrolled the young Sorie in the Wesleyan Primary School. 
As a result, Sorie soon gave his heart to Jesus. 

While in Freetown pursuing private studies, Sorie came in 
contact with the group "Christians in Action." Through this 
group of dedicated Christians his relationship with Jesus Christ 
took on new meaning as he began to witness to his faith in 
Christ. During these months of soul-winning training God con
tinued working; and Sorie surrendered his entire life to God's call 
in 1972. 

As Sorie became more and more involved in service to God, 
he realized the need for further biblical training. God opened the 
door for him to study at the Sierra Leone Bible College as the 
needed support was supplied through a "Back to the Bible" schol
arship. During the three years of training at SLBC his heart be
came burdened for the work of The Wesleyan Church in Sierra 
Leone. Shortly after his graduation in 1977, Rev. Sorie Kamara be
came the pastor of the headquarters church in Makeni - the larg
est Wesleyan church in Sierra Leone. 

With Sorie as its pastor, the Makeni church completed a de
cade-long building project, initiated a dynamic youth minis

try, and launched into a daughter church-planting project. 
While he was extremely active as a local pastor, he also 

became involved in district concerns. For example, 
he was the director of Wesleyan Youth from 1977-

1980; delegate to International Wesleyan Youth 
Celebration in the U.S.A. in 1978; area supervi

sor for 16 Wesleyan churches for four years; 
area coordinator for "New Life For All"; 
member of the Scripture Union National 
Council; translator for the Loko translation 
committee for the Institute of Sierra Le
onean Languages; and the list continues. 

In 1978, the Lord supplied Sorie with a 
helpmate for his ministry. He married Siray, a 
teacher in the WCSL primary school and a 
leader in the local and district women's orga
nization. 

A serious blood disease was discovered in 
1979. Upon examination the doctors told 
Sorie and Siray that this illness would allow 
him to live only six months longer. How
ever, God was not finished with Sorie and his 
ministry on this earth. Throughout the two 
years that followed, many tried to persuade 
Sorie to step down from his many respon
siblities, but he proved his God to be faith
ful as he continued in the Lord's work. 
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Death never dominated his thinking as he 
continued to hold a strong burden for the 
church that he loved so dearly. In fact, Sorie 
was ordained in The Wesleyan Church in 
1980. 

In the first several months of 1981 Sorie 
seemed to be gaining back some of the 
strength that the disease had taken from 
him. Therefore, plans were made for him 
and his wife to leave for Central Wesleyan 
College in the United States to continue his 
education. His pastoral and translation work 
was flourishing more than ever. Daughter 
church-building plans were well under way. 

Suddenly on May 8, Sorie contracted a 
fever and on May 11 was taken to Kamakwie 
Hospital once again. Any severe infection 
could be devastating for someone with his 
condition. However, he would not give up. 
He soon left Kamakwie and returned to Ma
keni to continue his responsibilities - all the 
time smiling, working, and convincing 
everyone else that death was still far off. 

Then on May 20, Sorie sent the following 
note to Missionary Paul Shea: "I have not 
been feeling OK today at all. I noticed that I 
still had the malaria when I was given those 
two units of blood. Somehow I feel very 
weak, and whenever I do some work I expe
rience a fast beating of my heart. Actually the 
fever is now gone, but has left me unable to 
do anything .... The devil is sending his last 
darts on me, but I am on the victory side and 
he will lose at lastl Keep praying. - Yours in 
the battle, Sorie." 

Sorie continued to lose strength and was 
forced to return to Kamakwie the following 
day. Paul Shea writes, "But he still never gave 
up. While planning ahead, there began to be 
hints that Sorie was preparing us for his go
ing to someplace greater than America and 
graduating with honors greater than any in
stitutional degree." Hours of intense prayer 
continued to go up for Brother Sorie, both in 
Sierra Leone and around the world . 

Even while lying in a hospital bed, Sorie's 
burden continued to be with The Wesleyan 
Church of Sierra Leone. From his hospital 
room he wrote this letter to his Sierra Le
onean brothers: "I greet you all in the lov
ing name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
I am sitting by my hospital bed as I write this 
letter to you from a heavy heart. It has been 
almost a month now since the Lord has been 
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impressing on me about the big wall of divi
sion that is building up among us. 

"Brethren, you will all agree with me that 
in the 1979 annual conference we chose for 
ourselves 'The Advancing Church in the 
1980s' as a theme for ten years. This was a 
theme well chosen and one that demands 
our greatest dedication to God and His work. 
But I see a stumbling block that may not 
allow us to advance as a church, and this will 
be to our shame. 

"Now to come to the main problem. I 
don't see understanding, real love, and total 
forgiveness among us. Instead, I see a spirit 
of bitterness, fighting with words and let
ters, that brings confusion and division 
among us. 

"I think if Jesus were to come today, He 
would weep over us just like He did over the 
city of Jerusalem, a city very beautiful - a 

· city that was supposed to be the center of 
worship. But what a shame that God's peo
ple turned the city into a Babylon where all 
kinds of evil were practiced. I think that God 
intended for The Wesleyan Church to be a 
light to Sierra Leone that needs God so bad
ly. 

"May God help us to unite - be you Lim
ba, Temne, Loko, or American . We are all 
workers together in His vineyard. - Yours in 
His service, Rev. S. B. Kamara." 

Sunday morning, June 14, Siray rushed to 
the house where Missionary Paul Shea was 
staying and told him that Sorie had awak
ened with severe chills and pain. He was 
given a blood transfusion, and he soon was 
much better. Once again Sorie expressed 
that Satan was fighting hard, but that he was 
still on the "victory side." 

Tuesday, June 16, 1981, God took this faith
ful servant home to be with Him. 

Paul Shea states, "What strikes me is that 
such a young man, in only a few years, ac
complished so much. His influence was 
wide. He probably had more contacts 
around Sierra Leone than any other Wesley
an. Although he was young, he didn't run 
from leadership. He was confident in his 
God! With all his leadership ability and in
fluence, he remained humble. He never 
gave a feeling of superiority. He displayed 
the fruit of the Spirit under every circum
stance. . . . May we never lose sight of 
Sorie's hope in the living Christ." 

continued on page 23 
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Pak Nico's face was shining as he re
ported about the four in his Bible study 
who received Jesus Christ as their per
sonal Savior for the very first time. He 
told us how after teaching the lesson he 
had to work with them for about 20 min
utes to get them to the point where they 
were ready and willing to pray. Just 
this week, in the first lesson since they 
received Christ as their personal Savior, 
he asked them about their new relation
ship with the Lord. In each case he said 
they were just glowing with the presence 
of the Lord. 

This story could be repeated over and 
over again as a result of the Metro-Move 
seminar that was conducted in Magelang, 
Indonesia, during the month of February. 
Thank you for your prayers, Wesleyans_, 
from all around the world . God has 
worked a wonderful new thing in The 
Wesleyan Church of Indonesia. 

As a direct result of the Metro- Move 
Seminar there were about 650 people who 
viewed the film "Jesus . 11 Never in all of 
my experience of show ing films have I 
seen those who were more intent in lis
tening and seeing the film. What a tre
mendous response. 

At the conclusion of the film, approxi
mately 1, 000 tracts were passed out to 
those that were there . There were 132 
who signed response cards desiring to 
know more about the Jesus who had just 
been portrayed through the film. Since 
that time we have followed up all of those 
who signed cards. Out of this number 
there have been or are 82 persons study
ing the Bible in a formal, organized way. 
This is taking place i.n 18 different 
homes throughout the city of Magelang. 
To the present, out of the 82, 50 have 
prayed to receive Jesus Christ as their 
personal Savior. Praise the Lord! 
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Metro-Move gave to us some new prin
ciples, some new desires, and renewed 
visions to reach the city of Magelang. 
Many times we have those who partici
pated in Metro-Move say, "This is ex
actly what The Wesleyan Church of Indo
nesia has been needing. 11 

During the seminar we set goals for 
places where we want to establish 
churches, Bible studies, and house fel
lowships. In almost every case we now 
have contacts, and the actual implemen
tation of these plans has already begun. 
We praise the Lord for this. 

Just last week, a young couple who 
had prayed to receive Christ during the 
Metro-Move Seminar came to the house of 
R.ev. Sailana and begged him to come to 
their house to start a Bible study in their 
home. Their home is located about five 
miles south of the Bible college campus. 
It is in a very strategic place for which 
we have been hoping and praying to be
gin a new church. Now through Metro
Move God has worked and the place is 
open. 

Last Sunday there were 10 from one of 
our Bible studies who came to the church 
and presented the congregation with a 
beautiful song. Two of the young men 
played guitars. How wonderful it was, 
some of these singing for the very first 
time about the love of Christ and what Je
sus means to them! Yes, it happened 
because of Metro- Move. 

Thank you again for your prayers, your 
interest for Indonesia. I think the words 
of two of the young ladies who v iewed the 
film "Jesus" pretty well sum up what we 
feel to be the spiritual openness of Indo
nesia today. They said, "If all of this is 
true, if what we have seen is a factual 
account, then indeed, He is the Savior 
of the world! 11 

Thank God we do know Him, as the 
Savior of the world and our persona l Sav
ior. Would you please continue to pray 
for Indonesia? 

Robert Smith, Indonesia • 
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ELIZABETH IRENE ANDERSON 

"I 'd rather serve Jesus, wherever it may be, than have all the fame and fortune 
of this world," testifies Missionary Nurse Elizabeth Anderson. 

Liz was born in Seattle, Washington, while her father was attending Seattle Pa
cific College. When she was three, her parents, Waldo and Ellen, returned to 
Michigan where Liz has spent most of her life. 

Liz came to Christ at age six during a children's meeting where her father was 
pastor. The lesson that day was on "Jesus, Pilot Me" and she decided for Christ. " I 
appreciate the training my parents gave; they stressed the importance of tithing. I 
have always enjoyed missionary conventions and ever since I can remember I have 
wanted to pledge for missions even though my 50 cents or a dollar per month as a 
child was not much. God has always kept my heart tender toward missions." In 
1970 she committed her life entirely to God for service wherever He would lead . 

Liz enjoys music, plays the guitar, and often sang in church with her two sis
ters, Virginia and Carol. Carol presently is serving with Free Methodist affiliation as 
a missionary teacher in Japan. Her local church, begun in 1972, became a Wes·· 
leyan church in 1979. Former ties with OMS International opened doors of oppor
tunity to Haiti where Liz served two years and three months. 

"In high school, I felt the Lord calling me to missionary work in Africa. When I 
went to Haiti, I felt that was my 'little Africa'. But looking back, that was only a 
preparation time. I feel God has renewed that first desire to go to Africa by open-
ing the opportunity to Sierra Leone. · 

In May 1981, Elizabeth graduated from Marion College, Marion, Indiana, with 
a B.S. degree in nursing. Previously she had taken courses at Spring Arbor College 
and then received a diploma in nursing from the Hurley Hospital School of Nurs
ing in Flint, Michigan. While residing in Marion, she attended Westview Wesleyan 
Church where she sang in the choir. Her home church is King's Chapel Wesleyan 
in Spring Arbor, Michigan. 

In September 1981, Liz left for her first term of service in Sierra Leone, West 
Africa. 

Birthday 
February 28 

~-----------------------------------------------------
________ t 

for insertion in MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES 
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SUSAN BELLE HILLIKER 

Susan Belle Hilliker has known Jesus as her friend as long as she can remem
ber, but at age eight in a Pioneer Girl Club in the Silver Creek, New York, Wes
leyan Church, she realized she was a sinner and asked forgiveness. In 1973, she was 
sanctified, and the next year she became convinced God wanted her to become a 
nurse. She worked with Indian children for a week in South Dakota. 

"Susan has wanted to be a missionary ever since high school," writes her pas
tor, Rev. Wilbur Beers, Jr. Susan, born to Neil and Eleanor Hilliker, has two broth
ers, Neil and Jeffery. During her senior year of high school a missionary from Sierra 
Leone spoke in her Sunday school class. "I realized God was preparing me for mis
sionary service. And through a series of miracles I began my college work at Rob
erts Wesleyan, Rochester, New York," reports Susan . 

"During my sophomore year I felt army service would be good training, so af
ter much prayer I joined Army ROTC. I spent six weeks in Army ROTC basic train
ing in Fort Knox, Kentucky, where I had to crawl in the mud, march five miles in 
full gear, and pitch my tent just as did men. Amazingly I found seven other Chris
tians in my platoon." Graduation from Roberts Wesleyan was in May 1979 with a 
B.S. degree. 

After a year working with mentally retarded people, Susan worked on an 
orthopedic floor in a hospital in Rochester. These varied professional experi
ences, along with the years as Sunday school teacher and WY officer in her local 
church, helped to shape a special life for her calling from God. 

"I love people and if I am given the opportunity to make another's life a little 
less painful, I believe God has used me - and that's what I want. I believe God 
wants me where I am needed most, and I know there is a need in Sierra Leone." 

Susan began a two-year term in Sierra Leone on April 22, 1981. 

Birthday 
April 25 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Bob and Martha Jane, 

It was a pleasure to chat with you at the recent missionary rally in your district. May 
share with you some bits of information about our missionaries? 

Mrs. 0. I. Lehman, who retired with her husband from being career missionaries in 
South Africa, is a patient at the Forrest Manor Nursing Home, 1410 North Choctan, Dewey, 
Oklahoma 74029, in a "deteriorating" condition . 

Kerry and Jule Kind are residing at 4407 South Wigger Street, Marion, Indiana, for 
their present furlough. 

Gary and Rosa Cockerill left August 12 for a new term in Sierra Leone where he will 
serve as mission coordinator. 

Don and Joan Kinde left Minneapolis August 25 to begin an 11 - month term of service 
at Sierra Leone Bible College. 

Dave and Ellen Hill, former missionaries to Puerto Rico, moved to Houghton, New 
York, from nearby Fillmore recently. 

Donald Karns has found his first weeks in Liberia extremely busy . 
Charles and Myra Sanders visited their daughter Pamela and family in Pretoria while 

en route to the regional board meeting at Dundee, South Africa, August 10-14, before 
returning to their place of service in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 

James and Carol Ramsay are emptying drums, repairing household items, and getting 
down to the essentials of normal living as they begin a new term of service in Louis 
Trichardt. 

Roger Bassett, Zambia, is scheduled for corrective surgery in Salisbury, Zimbabwe, 
in September. 

The following missionaries are among those expected for the annual Missionary Re
treat in Marion, Indiana, which began the same evening this letter was prepared for 
press : Elizabeth Anderson, Paul and Betty Bauer, Marilyn Benjamin, Robert and 
Karolyn Bickert, Marion and Marjorie Birch, Robert and Norva Crosby, William and 
Dorothy Davis, Freda Farmer, Evvy Hay, Mary Jean Holcomb, Marilyn Hunter, Jim 
and Judy Keilholtz, Kerry and Jule Kind, Don and Joan Kinde, Leonard and Pauline 
Leitzel, Richard and Angie Lively, Alma Robertson, Steve and Carolyn Saunders, 
Juanita Schenck, Paul and Debbie Shea, Phyllis Smith, Nellie Soltero, Steve and 
Kathy Ullom, James and Jeanette Vermilya, and Ed and Phyllis Wissbroecker. 

Sally Phillippe, Brazil, spent two days in the hospital following the rollover of a 
pickup truck when the driver fell asleep during a youth camp trip. 

Norman and Kim Wilson, soon transferring from Costa Rica Language Institute to 
their field of service in Peru, have been in the process of adopting a Costa Rican national 
child, Jeremy, who has been living with the Wilsons since July 15. The Wilsons are en
tering Peru on a 210-day tourist visa . Prayer is urged for the securing of a resident 
visa in God's good timing. 

Yours sincerely, 

Paul 
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A LiberiCil lnte-rview 

with JCilme~ RCilm~CilY 

This is the second half of the interview by 
Editor Paul Swauger with Missionary James 
Ramsay concerning his trip to Liberia. The 
first half appeared in the September Wes
leyan World. 

Swauger: Are there any other Liberia ex
periences you would like to mention? 
Ramsay: Well, one night I wasn't able to 
sleep, so I was up praying. While kneeling 
beside the bed, I felt some creature running 
up and down my leg and I couldn't take it 
any longer, so I turned the light on. Two big 
cockroaches were playing tag. 

Then one weekend we had gone out to 
a village called Hen Town, and they put 
me in a mud hut with a little bedroom in it. 
The bed was old. They had taken the springs 
out of it and nailed bamboo poles across to 
hold it up. Then they made a mattress out of 
sacking filled with palm leaves. The pillow 
was a sack with palm leaves in it and very un
comfortable. There was a very strong odor of 
decaying grass, and I had a hard time sleep
ing. The first night about 2:00 in the morn
ing something dropped down on me. The 
moon was full, and I could see this woolly, 
big spider sitting there on my chest. That was 
a real breathtaking experience. This big 
tarantula sat there a few minutes and then 
ran off my arm and across the bed and up the 
wall to the corrugated iron roof area. 

Hen Town is located about 90 miles south
west of Monrovia, down along the coast. Af
ter driving down on a good tar road we 
turned onto a dirt road, went back for sev
eral miles, then left the car at a village, and 
walked another mile to a river. There they 
taxied us across the river in a dugout canoe 
with one person at a time. After crossing 

the river we went up the hill and walked 
about another mile or two to a village. 

An old lady was sitting there cooking food, 
so I took a picture of her. As we carried on 
with our journey through the bush for an
other mile or so, Brother Brown began tell
ing me that this area was very famous for its 
ritual murders. He said if a stranger comes 
into the area and wants to be taxied across 
the river in the dugout, they question him 
very closely to find out if he has any friends 
in the area. If he tends to give answers that 
he doesn't have any friends and he really 
doesn't know where he is going, he is in 
trouble. When he sits in the canoe, he must 
face toward the front toward the other bank, 
and of course, the person paddling the 
canoe sits behind. Halfway across the river 
the person paddling the canoe hits him over 
the head with the canoe paddle and turns 
the canoe over and dumps him into the 
river. Of course he drowns and one day or 
two later they come and fish out the body. 
They cut out the heart and liver and differ
ent parts they want for the ritual and to cook 
and eat. 

Well, then Brother Brown told me the old 
lady whose picture I had taken was found 
guilty two weeks before for cooking some of 
the flesh of one of the bodies recently fished 
out of the river. So the next time I was going 
across the river I wished I could have pad
dled the canoe, but we had no problems. 

To see Julius Kroma free from prison was 
very exciting for me. Various times Wesley
anafone had given out prayer requests ask
ing the church at home to pray for Martin 
and Julius Kroma. 

Martin was still in prison when I left Li
beria. I was not able to get in to see him. No 

World Window 
COLOMBIA. Seventy-five 
persons met June 7, 1981, 
at 3:00 in the afternoon 
for a ground-breaking 
service at the site of the 

new Wesleyan church in 
Bogota North. Participat
ing in the historic service 
were Pastors Mitchell and 
Ella Cotrone, District 
Vice-President Efrain 

Martinez, who also pas
tors the Central Church 
of Bogota, and Pastor 
Juan Pineros of the San 
Jorge Church of the same 
city. 
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one is able to go in and see him. We under
stand that he is in the stockade and that at 
least once every day soldiers go in and beat 
him. He doesn't have a bed to sleep on; he 
sleeps on the floor and they have taken away 
his Bible; the only clothes he has are the 
clothes he wore when he went in. I under
stand that the toilet facilities are not good. 

Julius Kroma was in the central prison. He 
also got beaten every day; and I understand 
that when they set him free around Christ
mastime, he came out of prison with both of 
his shoulders dislocated, a broken collar
bone, and several ribs cracked. But the 
amazing thing was that during his time in 
prison Julius had a real experience with Jesus 
Christ, and he testifies to being saved and 
sanctified. The thing that thrilled me was that 
his attitude toward the people who beat him 
and toward the government is that of per
fect love. He holds no grudge against them. 

I got thrilled several times in church ser
vices where Brother Kroma would be sing
ing and have his arms lifted up toward heav
en. God's glory would come down on him 
and tears would run down his cheeks as he 
was praising God. I listened to him pray sev
eral times, and he has a real burden for lost 
souls. He preached on Good Friday, and I 
was blessed with his sermon. It was just tre
mendous. I feel he will be a real stalwart 
Christian and leader of our church in Li
beria. 

He is having a very, very hard time to find 
employment because as soon as he tells the 
prospective employer that he was the pri
vate secretary to the former president and he 
had been in prison, they don't want any
thing to do with him. But he says he is trust
ing the Lord, and the Lord is supplying his 
need. He is just an exciting man to be 
around. He is a gifted person. 

Swauger: What about people coming to the 
Lord? Did you see several finding Jesus as 

Resurrection (from page 2) 

sisted that we use the hospital jeep to re
deem the time by visiting our pastors and 
churches in the area. The offer was gladly ac
cepted. 

Vapi Hospital is open again, ministering to 
all without regard to their ability to pay (In
dia has no "Blue Cross/Blue Shield"). Pastor 
George speaks of his vision for continued 
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Savior? Were there those who were sancti
fied? 
Ramsay: During the second week going in 
different churches we saw in every service 
people coming and accepting Jesus as Christ. 
In Hen Town, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
we preached on holiness and salvation . Sun
day morning just about the whole church 
came forward to pray, many of them weep
ing. Several men had repented of their sins, 
and ladies were accepting Jesus Christ .. We 

Baptismal service in Liberia 

also baptized four different converts at that 
weekend meeting. Then in Gardnersville the 
last week we emphasized the doctrine of 
holiness; and our last meeting we had five 
people come forward for sanctification, and 

· those five were really genuinely sanctified. 
They really prayed through to a definite 
experience. I didn't see big crusade re
sponses of people coming to Christ, but 
those that did come and pray were people 
who were really meaning business with God, 
repenting of their sins, and being filled with 
the Holy Spirit. 

Editor's note: Martin Kroma was released 
from prison on July 19, 19811 49 

close cooperation with the Wesleyans, and 
opens the door wide for the ministry of Wes
leyan doctors and nurses at Vapi Hospital, 
even on a short-term basis on a tourist visa. 
When that happens, the shattered dream of 
a Wesleyan medical ministry in Vapi will be 
intact again, reconstruC:ted by the God who 
works in mysterious ways. 

Robert W. Mcintyre 49 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR : 

October 16- 31 
16 ... Dale and Jan Holloway who begin language studies in Costa 

Rica in preparation for missionary service in Honduras . 
17 ... the newly organized Wesleyan church on the island of St. 

Martin in the Caribbean. 
18 . .. Abu Sesay, recent graduate of Sierra Leone Bible College, 

as he begins his ministry at the Bafodia Wesleyan Church . 
19 ... Rev . and Mrs. Eugene Benzon, pastors of the Cainta Church 

in the Philippines, as they prepare to work in Indonesia. 
20 ... Norman and Kimberlee Wilson as they begin their mission

ary service to Peru. 
21 .. . Rebecca Bibbee, India, and for needed strength as she 

maintains a strenuous schedule of missionary service. 
22 ... the Timor District Conference in Indonesia beginning today 

and the pastors and delegates who will be attending. 
23 .. . the Nkosinathi District Conference beginning today in South

ern Africa and that young people will respond to God's call. 
24 . .. all of the missionaries on furlough who are involved in 

deputation work in the local churches. 
25 .. . more workers to answer God's call to work on the island 

of Palawan in the Philippines. 
26 . .. Pastor Tambu of Papua New Guinea and the special needs 

of him and his family . 
27 . . . William and Dorothy Davis as they begin another term of 

service in Honduras. 
28 ... those who are beginning a work in Perth, Australia. 
29 .. . each of those who are participating in TEE in Colombia. 
30 ... Richard and Inge Huston as they leave for their first term 

of missionary service in Zambia . 
31 ... the Manila youth that are distributing tracts today to the 

huge crowds celebrating All Saints' Day in the Philippines. 

PRAY FOR : 

November 1- 15 
1 ... increased strength for Zilla Pinkerton, a pastor in Guyana. 
2 ... 

3 ... 
4 . . . 

5 ... 

6 ... 

7 ... 

Clementina Drummond as she leads the Barrio San Ramon 
Sunday School in Puerto Cortes, Honduras. 
the physical needs of Missionary Roger Bassett in Zambia. 
the missionary council in Haiti as they meet this month to 
lay plans for the coming year. 
the women's convention taking place this week in Manila, 
Philippines. 
Rev. and Mrs. Willie Millare who are serving in the newly 
opened work in Jose Rizal, Philippines. 

- 8 ... 

the Metro-Move Seminar later this month in South Africa. 
the pastors' retreat this month in Brazil and for a renewed 
vision and burden for each of them . 

0 

ll.. 

5- 9 ... 
~ 

10 ... 

11 .. . 

12 ... 

13 ... 

14 ... 

15 .. 

the newly organized Wesleyan Men's group at the La Ceiba 
Church in Honduras. 
the church in Pretoria, South Africa, and that their speedy 
growth will continue. 
those taking second-semester exams today and tomorrow at 
the Bible institute in Colombia. 
those serving under Wesleyan Gospel Corps on our Wes
leyan fields throughout the world . 
Rev. and Mrs. Don Kinde as they are serving this year at 
the Sierra Leone Bible College. 
the ministry of the Shanta Bhawan Hospital and Nurse 
Margaret Wright to the people of Nepal. 
the student~ of the Bible college in Indonesia who are doing 
their year of practical training . 
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Wesleyan 
Relief 

Fund 
"We are starving, 11 declared a Wesleyan 

leader from Mozambique in a letter to his 
mission coordinator, the Reverend William 
Morgan, of the Republic of South Africa. 

Mozambique has been reeling under se
vere floods, extreme drought, and crip
pling crop shortages. Therefore that 
country, as a result of an appeal with the 
Missions Department, is receiving $3,000 
in food from the Wesleyan Relief Fund. 

The task of buying beans and corn is 
now under way in South Africa since ade
quate food is unavailable at any price in 
Mozambique. "Our" Mozambique men, 
who work in South African gold mines 
and who return home at the termination of 
their contract periods, met with mission
aries Morgan and Lehman to define par
ticular delivery plans. 

The grateful men are sharing responsi
bility in personally overseeing a series of 
food consignments back to their homeland 
where some two thousand Wesleyans re
side . The delivery process will take up 
to six months. 

The Wesleyan Relief Fund had its begin
ning in a recommendation by General Sec
retary Robert N. Lytle to the General 
Board of Administration in November 1980. 
WRF exists to meet emergency relief needs 
that Wesleyans suffer or respond to but 
who might not receive aid through World 
Relief of the NAE or any other source. 
Wesleyan Relief funds have been received 
from donors in many districts. 

In Zimbabwe, Missionary Charles San
ders with Wesleyan relief aid visited the 
war-dissipated Bethesda area this year. 
It was the first time since 1977 that a mis
sionary had been permitted to enter. He 
found partial church buildings, mission
ary property in disrepair, and believers 
scattered. In one place he said, "A steel 
railway tie (perhaps it had served as a 
bell) sti II hung from a nearby tree as a 
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lone sentinel watching over what used to 
be. 11 Brother Sanders has been placing 
relief aid with suffering believers who 
have existed through the strife of bullets 
and bombs. 

In Liberia a storm whipped off part of 
the roof of the new Gardnersville Church. 
The Wesleyan Relief Fund provided dol 
lars for emergency repair. 

Haiti, victim of Hurricane Allen, lost 
livestock, crops, shelters, and human 
lives. Again the Wesleyan Relief Fund ar
rived with emergency aid of more than 
$5, 000. "We appreciate very much the re
lief funds for the hurricane victims," re
ported Missionary Henry Ortlip. Tons of 
food were dispatched. Food supplements 
for undernourished babies is also a min
istry of the Wesleyan Relief Fund for Haiti. 

Haiti, Liberia, India, Zimbabwe, Mo
zambique--all these lands have benefited 
from the Wesleyan Relief Fund in recent 
months. And as Wesleyans in South Af
rica, Canada, theU .S .A., and other lands 
contribute, all pray for those who suffer. 
Through the Wesleyan Relief Fund donors 
can respond to such calls as came from 
Mozambique: 

"Greet all the brethren. God be with 
you. Amen. But we are starving. 11 

-

Rev. Mocambaca 

-- Paul Swauger 4-

WESLEYAN GOSPEL CORPS (Cont'd) 

Edling, Mr . Gary 
Box 1535, Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Fisher, Miss Dorothea 
Box W 
Caparra Heights, PR 00922 

Greeley, Miss Marilyn 
Box W 
Caparra Heights, PR 00922 

Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Morris, Miss Karen Jo 
Box W 
Caparra Heights, PR 00922 

Nalley, Miss Martha 
Box 28, Kabala 
SIERRA LEONE 

The next directory will appear in the 
January issue . 
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f.Emotions churned through the minds of 
most of the 80 women in my weekly Bible 
class. We had just read Romans 5:1 -
"Therefore, since we have been justified 
through faith, we have peace with God. 

" 
But where was the peace? Where were the 

smiles, the nods, the radiant brown crin
kles? Why the downcast eyes and defeated 
jawlines? The peace evidently had long since 
evaporated. 

With their gaze upon the teacher, these 
Papua New Guinea homemakers seemed to 
be throwing back, "Sure, I've become a 
Christian, like the missionaries told us. And 
I've been baptized. I'm even a member of 
the church I But, oh, somehow I just don't 
feel right inside anymore." 

As teacher, I had a planned lesson, but my 
Western mind could think of no fitting illus-

tration. As I cried out in my heart for the 
Holy Spirit to help me, I asked myself, What 
do these women know about? Gardens? 
Fences around them? Barriers! The picture 
began to emerge, and I began to share. 

"Fences make fine barriers. We like to 
keep marauding cows and destructive pigs 
out of our gardens, don't we? And we know 
that the more bamboo stakes we place side 
by side, the tighter is the fence and the hard
er for anything to get through it. 

"Do you realize that sin can be like a 
fence? When we first believe, we take Jesus' 
hand and begin walking along with Him. We 
enjoy the gifts of love, peace, and joy that 
come with His constant companionship. But 
when we displease God, it is like driving a 
stake between us and Jesus. 

"We may shrug it off when the Holy Spirit 
reminds us that stake is there. We may go on 

Becoming 
Godly Women 
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to drive another stake in, and still another. If 
our sinning continues, we may no longer 
even be able to see Jesus' face through the 
fence and our hearts may become as strong 
and hard as that barrier. 

"But that stake or fence doesn't have to 
stay there. Jesus wants to walk with us. Let's 
ask the Holy Spirit what stakes might be in 
our hearts that we need to ask God's for
giveness for." 

We had a period of silent meditation. Then 
we all prayed aloud at once for forgiveness 
for a "stake" in our lives. 

Wanting some feedback from the ladies to 
see whether they had understood the little 
message and had actually experienced new
found peace of heart, I asked for testimo
nies. To my astonishment, a waiting line 
formed down the side of the room behind 
the first volunteer! 

Hayare - "I didn't love God. But God 
gave Jesus to me free anyway. So I asked Him 
to save me and He heard me and helped me. 
But sometimes I still displeased God after 
that. Today Jesus took away my sin like the 
story said He would." 

Lubiame - "When I was younger, I al
ways sinned. But when the missionaries 
brought God's talk to Fugwa, I confessed my 
sins to Jesus and became a Christian. Later I 
beat my son in anger and lost Jesus' close
ness. But now I have asked Him to forgive 
me for that, and He has!" 

Ayale - "I've been baptized, but I still get 
angry and want to get revenge. But since I 
listened to this story about how the Holy 
Spirit talks to our hearts, I have asked Jesus to 
take away this sin." 

Bime - "I've been baptized, too. But 
when I try to talk to Jesus in the morning, 
there's been something keeping me from 
getting through. Now I realize I've told lies. I 
asked Jesus to take away this sin from my 
heart." 

Kebame - "Some years ago, Jesus saved 
me and I was baptized. But when trials came, 
I talked angrily and even fought with peo
ple. But the Holy Spirit has told me He is sad 
about that. I have asked Jesus to take away 
the fence and take me back as His friend 
again." 

Yeyame - "I used to sin all the time. I was 
truly a great sinner! The missionaries came, I 
heard their stories from the Bible, and I got 
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baptized. But I didn't understand these 
stories and baptism very well. 

"But now I've heard this story that when I 
do just a little wrong thing, Jesus is unhappy 
and cannot walk as close to me as before. So 
I asked Him to clean my heart, and now I feel 
Him!" 

' Peramu - "I am a woman who gets cross 
with people all the time. I thought Jesus was 
with me because I had been baptized, but af
ter hearing this story I realize I need to get 
rid of this touchy spirit. I want to go and pray 
to God some more." 

Yugumi - "I, too, sinned all the time. But 
God sent Jesus down to earth, I heard about 
it, and I felt conviction shoot my heart! Jesus 
took away my sin, and I was baptized. But to
day I sensed the Holy Spirit speaking in my 
heart telling me there was some rubbish of 
sin there creating a barrier. I asked Jesus to 
take it all away I" 

Tutu - "When I was a sinner, I heard the 
story of Jesus. He took away my sin and I was 
baptized. But people said, 'You get mad. You 
still get mad!' And when I prayed, I prayed 
with my mouth only. In my heart I was ac
tually lying to Jesus. But now that I've heard 
this story, I want to go pray with Jesus and 
make things right." 

Cili - "I first heard about Jesus when the 
missionaries came. He took away my sins and 
I was baptized. But I have sinned since then 
and have felt that Jesus no longer was with 
me. Now, after hearing this story, Jesus has 
come and is with me again for sure!" 

Dagoba - "I go to church and pray. But 
my attitude toward my brothers, sisters, and 
husband is not what it should be. This story 
spoke to my heart, and now Jesus has taken 
away that fence I" 

The women continued bubbling over un
til 20 had shared by the end of class time. It 
took the following two weeks' sessions to 
finish the glorious recital of joy notes. All 
were ready to continue with our study 
course "The Godly Woman" (by Irma Warr, 
translated into Pidgin). 

We're confident that your prayers will 
continue to bear fruit as the women take 
bold steps in translating the course into their 
tribal language, Huli, and become teachers 
and helpers themselves in their newly 
formed local women's groups. 

Judy Keilholtz, Papua New Guinea • 
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PLUS 
Promoting Love, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

WMS Page Wesleyan Women from Around the World 

STANDING: (Left to right) Beth Richardson (Australia), Edna Myrie (Caribbean), Eva Blann (Exec. 
Comm.), Edna Johnson (missionary, Japan) , Marjorie Bradshaw (British Isles), Faith Turner (Exec. 
Comm.), Irene Hawk (missionary, Peru), Margarita Velasquez (Peru), Lois Brown (British Isles), Ya Digba 
Kargbo (Sierra Leone), Mme. A. Hyppolyte (Haiti), Yoko Yokoyama (Japan). 
SEATED: (Left to right) Magdalena Garcia (Philippines), Joy Bray (Asst. WMS Director), Eulalia Gentry 
(Exec. Comm.), Marie Evatt (General WMS Director) , Lois Fletcher (General YMWB Director) , Gipsie 
Miller (General Comm. Missions Director) , Kiyoko Kunimitsu (Japan). 

A special highlight of the Fourth General WMS 
Convention was the participation of overseas wom
en. The WMS General Executive Committee wel
comed these ladies a few days before the conven
tion and enjoyed getting acquainted with them. 
Their testimonies were an inspiration and a delight 
throughout our time together. Some shared through 
prayer and others in panel discussions. We all came 
to appreciate in a deeper way the choice Wes
leyans who join us in ministry around the world. 
Listen to some of the words that were shared, and 
continue to pray for these and others who serve 
Him in many lands. 

"We sing a chorus in Jamaica, 'I've Never Been 
Sorry,' and how true .it is ," stated Mrs. Edna 
Myrie, WMS General Director of the Caribbean. 
"I've never been sorry since I yielded my life to 
Jesus Christ. I have found out that you cannot go 
halfway with God. If you're going to reap all the 
blessings from Him, you 've got to go all the way, 
and I have decided to go all the way with Him. My 
life is yielded to Him, and come what may, I'm go
ing to be true to Him." 

"When I started to teach," Mrs. Beth Richard
son, Australian WMS President, testified, "I looked 
for a good evangelical church .... I found in that 
little group of Wesleyans a warmth and love that 
only Jesus gave, and I found a deeper life than I had 
ever known in the Lord. Those people loved me and 
prayed for me and I grew. 

"When God begins to work in a life, it's some
thing like peeling an onion. There are many layers 
and there are many tears before you reach the 
clean, white onion underneath that is usable. My 
prayer tonight is that God will continue to 'peel' 
me, to transform me and to conform me to His im
age so that His likeness might be seen in me. As I 
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seek to lead the women in Australia, the respon
sibility overwhelms me, and yet I have God. Whom 
else do I need?" 

Mrs. Magdalena Garcia, WMS Coordinator of the 
Philippines, shared about her concern to establish a 
Christian home. "I came from a family of eight 
children; and when I was only one year old, my fa
ther died. I went to Bible school and found my real 
home with Missionary Flora Belle Slater. She en
couraged me and challenged me to live by faith . 
When I was married, I wanted to establish a Chris
tian home. We observed the missionaries and 
watched the Wright family modeling a Christian 
home .... And now both of our sons are involved in 
the work of the Lord. 

"And I want to tell you all that I owe you much. 
Had you not supported the missionaries who came 
to the Philippines to lead a Christian life , I don't 
know where I would be today. You have had a great 
part in my life , and I want to do my part because I 
know that I owe much to the Lord." 

Ya Digba Kargbo, "head woman" of the wom
en's work in Sierra Leone, gave her testimony in 
Temne and Dr. Marilyn Birch translated for her. It 
was a special time of rejoicing and celebration as 
she related ways in which God had touched her life 
through times of great difficulty. In her own words, 
"I have great, great joy this evening. When I get to 
heaven, I think it's going to be like this just all of 
the time. When we sing our praises to God with joy, 
when His Spirit descends upon us all together, when 
we see Him sitting on His throne, when we come 
near to Him, what great joy there will be on that 
day! And so let's not forget this day. Let's not stop 
this joy today. Let's do our work in this world 
now!" 
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MISSIONARY DIRECTORY 

Persons with new addresses will be so listed beginning in the directory which follows the time of their move . 

AFRICA- ASIA AREA 

Liberia 

Karns, *Rev. and Mrs . Donald 
P. O. Box 1288, Monrovia 
LIBERIA 

Sierra Leone 

Cockerill, *Dr. and Mrs. Gareth 
Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R . N . 
Steele, Mr . and Mrs . Duane 

Box 33, Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Estes, Mr . and Mrs. Joe 
Robertson, Mrs . Alma , R . N . 

Gbendembu via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Kinde , Rev . and Mrs . Donald 
Box 890, Freetown 
SIERRA LEONE 

Shigley, Miss Lavon 
Box 28, Kabala 
SIERRA LEONE 

Anderson , Miss Elizabeth, R . N. 
Hilliker, Miss Susan, R . N 
Newton , Miss Elaine, R . N. 
Nixon, Miss Glenna, R .N. 
Paine, Dr . and Mrs. Charles 

Kamakwie via Makeni 
SIERRA LEONE 

Southern Africa 

Morgan, * Rev . and Mrs . William 
Box 486 
Brakpan 1540, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Amos , Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 
P . 0 . Box 1145 
Phalaborwa , Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 1390 

Elliott , Miss Esther 
Grindstaff, Sr . , Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
Phillippe, Miss Esther 

Box 349 , Brakpan, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Gorman, Rev . and Mrs . Karl 
37 B Ell is Drive , Wright's Park 
Springs 1560 , Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Lehman, Rev . and Mrs. 0 . D . 
Box 416 
Boksburg 1460, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Motley eRev . and Mrs . J . C . 
Box 384 , Dundee 3000, Natal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Ramsay, Rev . and Mrs. James 
P . 0 . Box 738 
Louis Trichardt 0920, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Rumble, Rev . and Mrs . Michael 
P. 0 . Box 3108 
Pietersburg 0700, Transvaal 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 
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Sanders, Rev . and Mrs . Charles 
17 Alexander Avenue, Richmond 
Bulawayo, ZIMBABWE 

Zambia 

Bassett, *Rev . and Mrs . Roger 
Box 30745, Lusaka 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
P. 0. Box 71703, Ndola 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Duda, Mr . Daniel 
Gordon, Miss Martha 

Box 103, Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Wirth, Rev. and Mrs. Mark 
Box 140 , Pemba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Cheney , Miss Wilma 
Huston, Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
Milstead , Mr . and Mrs . Larry 
Moore, Mr . and Mrs . William 

Box 179, Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Connor, Rev . and Mrs. John 
P. 0. Box 23 , Pemba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Houston, Miss Vickie, R.N . 
Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N . 

Zimba Mission, Box 50 , Zimba 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

Gormong, Rev . and Mrs . Daniel 
Swan, Miss Naomi 

P . 0 . Box 463, Chipata 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

India 

Bibbee , * Miss Rebecca 
White , Miss Leonette, R . N . 

Rajnandgaon, M . P . 
REPUBLIC OF INDIA 

Wright, Miss Margaret, R . N . 
Shanta Bhawan Hospital 
Box 252 
Kathmandu, NEPAL 

CARIBBEAN AREA 

Haiti 

Ortlip, * Rev . and Mrs . Henry 

Vermilya Rev . and Mrs . James 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Hartman, Rev . and Mrs. Alfred 
Osborne , Miss Mary, R . N. 

(Mail address for Petit Goave) 
Box 1764 , Port- au - Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Pudwill, Rev. and Mrs . Burnell 
(Mai I address for Port Margot) 
Box 1764 , Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Edling, Dr . and Mrs . John 
Hare , Miss Denise, R.N . 
Hunter, Dr . Marilyn 
Johnson , Mr . and Mrs . Edward 
Marville, Miss Dorothy , R . N. 
Wheaton, Miss Dawn, R . N. 
Williams, Miss Connie , R . N . 

(Mai I address for La Gonave) 
Box 1535, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Puerto Rico 

Putney, *Rev. and Mrs . John 
Anderson, Rev . and Mrs . Raymond 
Broome, Mr . and Mrs . Robert 
Case, Miss Judy 
Dutcher, Mr . and Mrs . Robert 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
McKinley, Mr . Richard 
Wells , Mr. and Mrs . David 
Wells, Miss Delores 

Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 00922 

Williams, Miss Brenda 
lnstituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 100, 2350 Sn . Fco . 2 Rios 
San Jose , REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA 

LATIN AMERICA AREA 

Braz i l 

Phillippe, * Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Pickett, Rev . and Mrs . Ronald 

Caixa Postal 444 
69000 Manaus, Amazonas 
REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

Colombia 

Earl , *Rev. and Mrs . Harris 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Link, Rev. and Mrs . Orvan 

Apartado Aereo 964 , Medellin 
COLOMBIA 

Cotrone, Rev . and Mrs . Mitchell 
Apartado Aereo 101425 
Bogota , D . E . 
COLOMBIA 

Guyana / Suriname 

Phillips * Rev. and Mrs . Dean 
Wall , Miss Dor i s, R . N . 

Box 10920, Georgetown 
REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 

Knupp, Rev . and Mrs . C. J . 
Box 17, Moengo (Pelgrim Kondre) 
REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 
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Saunders , Rev . and Mrs. Stephen 
Box 495, Paramaribo 
REPUBLIC OF SURINAME 

Honduras 

Davis, *Rev. and Mrs . William 
Apartado 3, La Ceiba 
REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

Hines, Rev. and Mrs . Thomas 
Apartado 118, Puerto Cortes 
REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

Holloway, Rev . and Mrs . Dale 
lnstituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 100, 2350 Sn. Fco ., 2 Rios 
San Jose, REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA 

Mexico 

Soltero, *Mrs. Nellie 
Parman , Rev . and Mrs . Edward 

Box 552, Laredo , TX 78040 

Peru 

West, *Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
Wilson, Rev . and Mrs. Norman 

Apartado 86 , Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

PACIFIC- FAR EAST AREA 

Australia 

Barber , Rev . and Mrs . Donald 
Eberly , Rev. and Mrs . George 

P . 0 . Box 125 
Glenroy 3046 (Melbourne) 
Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Barnett, Rev . and Mrs . Dennis 
28 Gillhespy Street , Maryborough 
Queensland 4650, AUSTRALIA 

Indonesia 

Smith, *Rev . and Mrs. Robert 
P . 0 . Box 54 , Magelang 
Jateng, REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 

Johnson, *Rev . and Mrs . Harold 
11-11 Nakamaru Cho 
ltabashi Ku, Tokyo 173, JAPAN 

Papua New Guinea 

Hotchkin, *Rev . and Mrs . Walter 
Kent, Rev . and Mrs . Charles 

Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W. H. P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Kirk , Rev . and Mrs . Larry 
Leak, Miss Frances, R . N . 

Wesleyan Mission , P . 0 . Box 16 
Koroba , S. H. P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Connor, Rev . and Mrs . Daniel 
Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 37 
Pangia, S . H. P . 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
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Aihara, e Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Wesleyan Mission, P . 0 . Box 2260 
Lae, PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

The Philippines 

Turner, *Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Walborn, Rev . and Mrs . Paul 

P . 0 . Box 2849, Manila 
REPUBLIC OF THE PH ILIPPINES 

MISSIONARIES-AT-LARGE 

Bicker! , Rev . and Mrs. Robert 
606 Grove Street 
Hudson, Ml 49247 

Birch, Rev . and Mrs . Marion 
7072 Lakeview Drive 
Corpus Christi, TX 78415 

Leitzel, Rev . and Mrs . Leonard W. 
3920 S . Nebraska Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

ON FURLOUGH 

Bauer, Rev. and Mrs . Paul 
1306 E . Gordon Street 
Allentown, PA 18103 

Crosby, Rev . and Mrs . Robert 
c / o E . Callahan 
2899 Lake Rd . West 
Williamson, NY 14589 

Farmer, Miss Freda 
204 E. Parrott Street 
Mt. Vernon, OH 43050 

Keilholtz, Rev . and Mrs . James 
202 East North "E" Street 
Gas City , IN 46933 

Kind , Rev . and Mrs . Kerry 
4407 S . Wigger Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

Lively, Rev . and Mrs . Richard 
2650 Harber Valley Dr . 
Doravi lle, GA 30360 

Schenck, Miss Juanita 
547 NE 24th Street 
Ft . Lauderdale, FL 33305 

Shea, Miss Eila 
R.R. #1, Box 31J 
Houghton , NY 14744 

Shea, Rev. and Mrs . Paul 
R . R . #1, Box 50A 
Houghton, NY 14744 

Stuck, Rev . and Mrs. Rick 
2328 South 14th Avenue 
Broadview, IL 60153 

Ullom, Mr . and Mrs . Stephen 
3312 Price Road 
Bartlesville, OK 74003 

Wissbroecker, Rev . and Mrs . Edwin 
c / o Mr. Tony Winter 
1003 Norwood 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906 

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Fullingim, Rev . and Mrs. Michael 
1119 Caravan Trail 
Duncanville, TX 75116 

Hay , Miss Evvy 
8509 Spy- Del Drive 
Flushing , Ml 48433 

Miller, Mr . and Mrs . Robert 
2866 West Avenue SW 
Wyoming, Ml 49509 

Pierson, Dr . and Mrs . Charles 
147 Hay Mac Drive 
Parchment,. MI 49004 

Strong, Mr . and Mrs. Francis 
1957 Hess Road 
Appleton, NY 14008 

Vanhuss, Mr . Eugene 
104 Davis Street 
Randleman, NC 27317 

ASSOCIATE MISSIONARIES 

Cornell , Miss Connie 
Box W, Caparra Heights 
PUERTO RICO 00922 

Foster, Rev . and Mrs . William D. 
143 Devonshire Road 
Sunshine, Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

Fulk , Miss Gertrude 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

Gearhart, Rev . and Mrs. Forrest 
D- 9 Villa Flores, Urb. Los Frailes 
Guaynabo , PR 00657 

Gearhart, Rev . and Mrs . Joel 
Ponce de Leon Gardens 
Villa Caparra 1101 
Bayamon , PR 00619 

Hawk , Miss Irene 
Apartado 86, Chiclayo 
REPUBLIC OF PERU 

Jack, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald 
Box 827, Dorado Del Mar 
Dorado, PR 00646 

Rounds, Rev . Roger 
54 Orchard Road 
Busby, Sydney 
New South Wales, AUSTRALIA 

Somers, Mr . and Mrs . John 
Box 179, Choma 
REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 

MISSIONARIES ELECT 

Bagley, Rev . and Mrs. Robert 
Box 376, RFD 1 
Island Falls, ME 04747 

Lockard, Rev . and Mrs . Melvin 
5526 W. Clarendon 
Phoenix, AZ 85031 

Peed , Rev . and Mrs. William 
P . 0 . Box 176 
Cateechee, SC 29629 

Wright, Rev. and Mrs . David 
10971S EOOW 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

* mission coordinator 
• originating from overseas fields 

WESLEYAN GOSPEL CORPS 

(Those serving six months or longer . ) 

Cox, Miss Kathy 
Box 1764, Port- au- Prince 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI 

(Continued on page 15) 
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THEY'RE GOING 

"Taking the Light 
to people 

living in darkness" 

Richard and Inge Huston begin their first mis
sionary term this fall in Choma, Zambia. Richard 
will teach English at the Choma school and also 
minister to the students. They hope to be able to 
see many people's lives transformed during this 
term. Trinity Wesleyan Church in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, is their home church. They rely on Isaiah 
41:10. 

WGC 
Mr. Dean Taylor, an Asbury Theological Seminary 
student, began one or two years of service in Aus
tralia in September. 

Kathy Cox, Pittsford, Michigan, leaves during the 
month of October for one year of medical work 
in Haiti. 

Janet Fischer of Rochester, Minnesota, spent the 
month of September in Haiti helping set up two 
school libraries. 

Marcia TerHaar, Ann Arbor, Michigan, plans to 
leave in January for four months of medical work 
in Haiti. 

Jane Yount from Rimersburg, Pennsylvania, left 
on September 28 for one year of service with Rick 
and Clara West in Peru. 

Carol Jean Stewart, an X-ray technician from Bar
tlesville, Oklahoma, plans to spend three months 
o~ service at Kamakwie Hospital in Sierra Leone. 
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Harold and Edna Johnson left on August 2, 1981, 
for their eighth term of missionary service in 
Tokyo, Japan. Harold will handle the respon
sibilities of mission coordinator, and he also will 
be involved in itinerant evangelism and work in 
the Bible school. Edna will assist her husband in 
the evangelism and the Bible school work while 
she also works in ladies' meetings. Their goal for 
this term is to finish their visitation of each of the 
IGM churches. They consider Fremont, Mich
igan, their home church and gain strength from 
John 9:10. 

BIRTHDAYS 
MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-NOVEMBER 

4 John Edling-Haiti 
7 Daniel Duda-Zambia 
7 Esther Phillippe-Southern Africa 
7 Paul Shea-on furlough 
8 Charles Kent-Papua New Guinea 

14 Rachel Duda (Mrs. Robert)-Zambia 
16 Harris Earl-Colombia 
19 Jean Walborn (Mrs. Paull-Philippines 
21 Mary Ann Barnett (Mrs. Dennis)-Australia 
24 Inge Huston (Mrs. Richard)-Zambia 
26 Faith Amos (Mrs. Clifford)-Southern Africa 
27 Dixie Steele (Mrs. Duane)-Sierra Leone 
28 Elinor Barber (Mrs. Donald)-Australia 
29 Denise Hare-Haiti 
29 Kathy Ullom (Mrs. Stephen)-on furlough 
30 Thomas Hines-Honduras 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS-NOVEMBER 
3 Linda Shea (on furlough)-1979 

12 David Pierson (on leave of absence)-1973 
15 Christopher Holloway (Honduras)-1975 
26 Stephen Eberly (Australia)-1977 
26 Stephen Pierson (on leave of absence)-1980 
29 Angelyn Lively (on furlough)-1963 
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A 
Scholar 
Named 
Sat 

Veteran Missionary Flora Belle Slater 
the life of Dr. Satur-

A fine-looking, clear-eyed, young man ap
peared at a classroom door of the Min
danao Bible College and asked, "Are you the 
president of the school?" 

"Yes," was the reply. "What may I do for 
you?" 

"I want to ask about the school and may
be enroll. I talked with one of your pastors 
on the bus." 

"Well, you see, this school was started to 
prepare workers for this church." 

"I understand, but I could join, couldn't 
I?" 

"Yes, if you qualify for membership." An 
explanation was given and the young man 
left; and it seemed that our acquaintance 
was terminated. But the next week he was 
back, ready to enroll, and had brought a 200-
pound sack of rice as part payment for his 
board. 

Saturnino Garcia, called "Sat" for short, 
turned out to be a splendid student and a 
fine worker. He found the Lord as his per
sonal Savior in a chapel service and made 
good growth in spiritual things from then on. 
Everyone loved him. He showed traits of 
leadership from the beginning. 

Sat went each Sunday to a village of fish
ermen several miles from the school where 
he visited in their homes, taught Sunday 
school, and preached. And God honored 
him with souls. 
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It was interesting how he held his first re
vival meeting in that village under a make
shift awning stretched between two houses. 
One half of the student body helped the first 
part of the week and the others for the re
mainder of the meeting. Sat was reluctant for 
all of the students to go without helping to 
furnish some of the food. It was pointed out; 
though, that if they were diligent in giving 
the Bread of Life that God would supply their 
daily bread. These people were so pleased to 
have the meetings in their village that they 
vied with each other in providing abundant 
food for every meal, including fish, crab, and 
shrimp, of which the Filipinos are so fond. 
The students learned that God means what 
He says when He declares that the laborer is 
worthy of his hire. 

When a certain difficult job needed to be 
done at the school and no one knew how, 
Sat said, "The job will teach us." And it did! 

He worked in the office of Rev. P. William 
Thomas, who was then the field superinten
dent, and he learned many valuable lessons 
and procedures there. 

Finally, Sat graduated, was married, and 
became a pastor as well as a helper in the Bi
ble school. His responsibilities increased as 
he was elected as assistant district super
intendent, district superintendent, assistant 
field superintendent, field superintendent, 
and now general superintendent of the pro
visional general conference of The Wes
leyan Church in the Philippines. 

When a splendid seminary was opened in 
Manila, Sat, as the leader of The Wesleyan 
Church, was asked to serve on its board of 
directors. Sat longed to take advantage of 
the studies himself, but his work load was 
too heavy and demanding to permit it. So he 
eagerly planned and made it possible for 
several who were on our Bible school fac
ulties in Kabacan, Mindanao, Rosales, and 
Luzon to further their teaching preparation. 

And now, in a measure, he has been re
warded. It was a lovely gesture of apprecia
tion for this man of God, and his untiring 
work, when Marion College conferred upon 
Rev. Saturnino P. Garcia an honorary degree 
of Doctor of Divinity on May 16, 1981. Some 
could not help but smile when he was over
heard saying, "I now have donated dignity." 

Flora Belle Slater 4lt 
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CHINA STATEMENT -- General Secretary Robert N. Lytle has written a po
sition statement relating to the changing religious scene in China in which 
Wesleyans are urged to be prayerful, cautious, and concerned. The arti
cle has been submitted for publication in The Wesleyan Advocate. Persons 
with growing interest in China should perhaps consider the department
guided tour to that vast land as well as to India and Nepal in 1982. 

WORLD JAR -- A glass jar in my office is the receptacle for signature cards 
promising prayer for Metro-Move. As mute but powerful testimony that you 
are praying for the Johannesburg Metro-Move Seminar, the jar has a place 
for your signature, if it hasn't come in yet. I'd be glad to be forced to ob
tain a larger prayer jar. Write for a supply of new Metro-Move prayer cell 
membership cards for you and your friends. A tear-off portion may then be 
returned, if convenient. 

Pray for local managers Larry Coswell (European work) and James Ramsay 
(Bantu work). Pray for the Craighall Park Wesleyan Church and congrega
tion where the seminar is to be conducted ... and for target areas of New 
South (European), Alexander and Soweto (Bantu) where one-family evange
istic Bible studies will be conducted. Pray for key pastors Winston Callaghan, 
Albert Madondo, Obed Mathebula, and for follow-up supervisor Richard 
Grindstaff. Southern Africa, having eight districts plus the European dis
trict plus a pioneer area, encompasses six countries: the Republic of South 
Africa, Mozambique, Swaziland, Transkei, Venda, and Zimbabwe. A second 
Metro-Move seminar will follow in Manzini, Swaziland, before the team re
turns to the States on December 4. 

"Metro-Move is the theme of the day here in South Africa," writes Local 
Manager James Ramsay. One session at the ministerial retreat for European 
pastors was given to Metro-Move prayer plans. Then, at the August 11-14 
regional board of administration, Metro-Move was emphasized and more ur
gency stressed upon prayer. To North Americans, the Africans are saying, 
"We appreciate your prayers!" 

DEPUTATIONAL OFFER -- Twenty missionaries, meeting for an August 10-15 
deputational seminar, are going to churches across the homeland with a I im
ited supply of special magazine offers. From church to church these mission
aries will enable thousands to become subscribers who have been held hos
tage by lack of missionary information. The plan includes a 39 percent dis
count! - PLS 

Going Home (from page 7) 

"His lord said unto him, Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant: thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, I will make thee 
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ruler over many things: enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord." - Matthew 25:21 

Daryl Olmsted 
Information from 

Paul Shea, Sierra Leone 49 
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"A semi
nar on how 
churches move 
into and grow 
within the metrop
olis." 

I am a Metro Mover because 

1. I pray regularly in a group of approx
imately 3 to 1 O people . 

2 . We pray especially for the salvation 
of the lost who reside in overseas 
cities; 

3 . We pray thilt thriving metropolitan 
churches will be planted and develop 
into growing sending bodies ; 

4 . We pray for the Metro- Move team 
conducting seminars; 

5. We pray for Metro- Move seminars. 

6 . We pray for the decade of Metro -Move 
follow up after each seminar . 

7 . We watch for Metro- Move news through 
Wesleyanarone (317 - 674-1823) the 
Wuleyan World , and other sources . 

General ,Depar~ent of World Mfaaions 
The Wesleyan Church , Morion , IN 46952 

JI~• ~ is the key! \ 

"Bandung 
Melbourne 
Mexico City 
Medellin 
Bulawayo 
Lae 
Cebu 
Lusaka 
Monrovia 

"Pretoria 
San Juan 

Metro
P rayer 

Join a 
Move 
Cell now. Write 
Metro-Move 
Team, P.O. Box 
2000, Marion, 
Indiana 46952 
for free Metro
M o v e Prayer 
Cards. 

METRO-MOVE 
Prayer Cel I Member 

\.Freetown 
VBogota 
\.Mage lang 
VJohilnnesburg 
\rMbabane 

Manila 
Sydney 
Lima 
Manaus 
Paramaribo 
Georgetown 
Po,.-t- au- Prince 

Call Wesleyanafone for 
weekly Metro-Move re
quests. (317-674-1823) 

MOVING? To change your address, clip out your present address label (at left) 
and this form and send to Wesleyan World, P.O. Box 2000, Marion, IN 46952. 
Please give us four weeks' notice. 

New Address -----------------

City _ _______ State ----- Zi.,_ __ 





''And Thy Neighbor 

The following is the first half of a 
report by Wayne W. Wright on his re
cent visit into Mexico. The second 
half of his report is planned for the 
December 1981 Wesleyan World. 

Mexico is big and beautiful. Its capital city 
now claims to be the world's largest metrop
olis. Vast portions of the country are verdant 
with plenteous rainfall, productive farms, 
fruits and vegetables in abundance, with suf
ficient to provide a good life for its people. 
On the other hand, other areas are not so fa
vored where dry desert mountains make 
living difficult. Most importantly, Mexico is 
people, lots of them, and they are our neigh
bors. 

From the standpoint of Wesleyan World 
Missions, Mexico is one of our largest and 
strongest fields. Total membership in the 150 
churches approximate 10,000, although the 
entire constituency may double that 
amount. The work is organized into three 
districts, each with its own district super
intendent, district board of administration, 
and church structure. The entire work is un
der the direction and leadership of Rev. 
Eduardo Munoz, national superintendent. A 
Bible school has been in operation for many 
years in the city of Valles and is presently un
der the leadership of Rev. Nicolas Garcia. 
The approximately 100 pastors and workers 
who carry on the ministries in the churches 
are all graduates of the Bible college. 

As my wife and I had the privilege of 
touring the three district conferences with 
Mission Coordinator Nellie Soltero, we were 
deeply impressed with the strength of the 
Church in Mexico. Solid doctrinal and orga
nizational foundations have been laid 
through the past years. The pastors and 
workers personify dedication and sacrifice as 
they continue to effectively minister among 
their people. Some of them are still working 
in areas where severe persecution occa-
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as Thyself'' 

sionally comes to those who are known as 
evangelical Christians. 

We had opportunity to witness from a his
torical viewpoint the power of the gospel in 
the midst of persecution. It was a delight to 
visit the mountain town of Xilitla (Hee-leet
la). Many years ago one of our early workers 
went as a colporteur to the town square to 
sell portions of the Word of God among the 
people on market day. Some who fanat
ically opposed the entrance of evangelical 
Christianity to the area mobbed the man, 
beat him, and tore his books and Gospel 
portions into pieces of paper which were 
scattered by the wind along the market 
street. God's promise in regard to His Word 
was dramatically fulfilled, however. Those 
who tended little stalls along the street 
picked up the scraps of paper to use them 
for wrapping sales of fruits and vegetables. 
Customers who took their purchases home 
became interested in the writing on the 
papers, only to be disappointed when they 
could not read the continuation! A number 
of people made a group decision to find the 
colporteur and bring him back so they might 
continue reading those portions which had 
sparked their interest. Not only was a church 
established in Xilitla, but this opening be
came the key in the lock that resulted in the 
establishment of dozens of churches 
throughout those mountains and the con
versions of thousands. 

Not only are there churches scattered 
throughout the mountains of Mexico minis
tering to the Indian population, but there 
are also lovely, large churches in the cities, 
through which gospel ministry is carried on 
among the "Mestizo" population. Souls are 
being won to Christ both in the cities and 
through the mountains. Church growth is 
solid and steady. From the standpoint of mis
sion investment of personnel and finance, 
Mexico is one of the most "productive" 
fields of the world. 49 
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Pigs, 
Opossums, and 

Punishment 
My ·name is Hopole Tani. I want to tell you 

how God took me back as His own son. 
Every day, when I was a boy, my father told 

me, "Child, you cannot steal pigs, or sweet 
potatoes, or anything that belongs to an
other person I If you do this, God will punish 
you!" My father told me this and I obeyed 
him. 

But once, a long time ago, two men came 
to me and said, "We stole a pig and cooked 
it. Come eat it with us. " I listened to their in
vitation and went and ate the meat with 
them. 

While we ate, the owner was searching for 
his pig. He came along to the hpuse where 
we were and sat down. "Brothers," he said, 
"I'm looking for a pig of mine that is lost. 
Have you seen it or not?" 

I was so afraid I shook; and while I sat 
there shaking, I thought plenty! Then I said, 
"These two stole your pig, and now we all 
three are eating it." 

The man told us we'd have to pay him ten 
Kina. Well, I didn't have any money, so I 
asked my father for some. But, oh man, was 
he angry with me! 

"Why did you steal another man's pig and 
eat it?" he shouted. "Why did you go against 
the way I've taught you?" He nearly got 
ahold of me to beat me, but I ran away. 

I tried to find work to get some money to 
pay for the pig. One boy lent me three Kina 
which I in turn gave to the pig's owner. Now 
I owed the boy money as well. 

I asked around fo r a job again, but I 
couldn't find one. So my two friends and I 
ran away up the mountain into the bush. We 
wanted to find some vines to make rope with 
so we could sell the rope at the market for 
money. The main thing on my mind was to 
pay back what I owed to that boy. So we 
walked for a long way. 
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At dark we found a stone cave to lie down 
in. But when it got very, very dark, I got up to 
go looking for an opossum. I thought I 
would take its fur to market to sell. 

I saw an opossum sitting way up in a tree. It 
was jumping from branch to branch. I 
walked along underneath following it. But, 
of course, I wasn't watching where I was 
going. My eyes were pinned to that opos
sum. 

I didn't know that I was approaching a 
huge limestone sinkhole. This hole went 
down into the ground quite a distance! 

Suddenly, I fell straight into that awful 
chasm, bouncing off one rock and then an
other, this way and that, on and on, until I 
landed in a small space at the bottom. Every 
bone in my body was bruised! All I could do 
was gasp, "Papa God, I have fallen into a 
hole I" 

I could have died in that horrible hole, and 
really, it is as if I did die there. My Father 
took me back as His son during that time. He 
showed me His strength and His alone could 
save me. 

When this happened, I didn't know how 
to pray and I didn't attend church. But down 
in that hole I thought, "I have disobeyed my 
earthly father, and Papa God has punished 
me." 

I believe God used that accident to 
straighten me out for the wrong I had done, 
approving of the stealing of a man's pig, and 
then eating it. It was then that Papa God 
called me to go to Bible school, and now I 
am a second-year student. I don't know what 
the future holds. I'll find that out later when 
God is ready to tell me. But my testimony is 
this - I died one day in a big hole. God gave 
me new life, and now I live to serve Him. 

Hopole Tani, Papua New Guinea 
Translated by Judy Keilholtz • 
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CHANGED LIVES IN 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

I am Nogobe and my father's name is 
Yago; hence Yago is my last name. I started 
to English grade school in 1970 and finished 
six years later. I wasn't accepted into high 
school, as only the top few students in each 
graduating class get to go on. The rest of us 
are called "school leavers" and we have to 
stay at home. 

I prayed much about my situation. I 
wanted to keep learning more. Papa God 
suggested, "Why don't you go to Pidgin 
school?" So in 1979 I attended the Pidgin 
literacy course at my local church. I hadn't 
finished the whole course yet when God 
said, "You should enter the Wesleyan Bible 
College." This is a three-year Bible school 
taught in our country's trade language, Neo
Melanesian Pidgin, so that any person from 
our church's four language areas {Huli, Wiru, 
Melpa, Poloba) may enter. My first year 
started in February 1980. 

Now I have one year to go before I finish. 
All the while I've been in school here I 
haven't had any trouble or worries. Papa 
God has cared for me, and I am doing well. 

I do not know what He may have for me to 
do when I finish this course. I am too young 
to be a pastor. I am not married either. But 
even if I live at home, I can be of help in my 
local church and youth group. Right now I 
help in a Sunday school class on weekends. I 
am willing to follow God's leading in what
ever He wants me to do. 

Nogobe Yago, Papua New Guinea ...._ 
Translated by Judy Keilholtz ,_ 

My name is Hongai Koiya. I want to tell 
you about our traditional worship in Papua 
New Guinea. My parents believed that a 
pond was a sacred place where spirits lived. 
They used to kill a pig, cook it in the fire, and 
then wrap some of the meat tightly in a 
banana leaf. This was an offering which they 
threw into the water for the spirits to eat. 

I don't know whether I was born in a pig 
house or out in the bushes, as both ways 
were customary. All I know is that I grew up 
and followed the patterns of my parents, 
leaning to steal things from other people. 

It was while I was young that white men 
first came to Tari. When I saw them, I ran 
away with our people into the bush and hid 
there for several days until the white men fi
nally caught up with us. They offered us salt 
and face paint which we were glad to get! 
That is how we became friends with the peo
ple who brought God's talk to us in 1961. 

In 1974, I became a Christian. I didn't want 
coveting and stealing to rule me anymore. 

I worked as a houseboy for the Wesleyan 
hostel for missionary children in Mt. Hagen 
for four years. During this time I did a lot of 
Sunday school teaching and outstation evan
gelizing. But I felt I needed to learn more 
about God's Word. So I entered the Wes
leyan Bible College in 1980. I give God the 
credit for anything I am able to do for Him. 

Hongai Koiya, Papua New Guinea 
Translated by Judy Keilholtz 4-

World Window 

NEPAL On May 14, the 
first Bible school was 
opened in the Himalayan 
Kingdom of Nepal. This 
training center in the city 

of Kathmandu will pro
duce pastors and evan
gelists for the growing 
church there. Coinciding 
with this news is the 
report of more than 50 
Christians recently ar-

rested in Nepal. Sources 
believe that a state direc
tive was issued to op
press Christians and 
Muslims. - WEF Global 
Report 
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House Fellowships 
in Mission Lands 

If you were to visit Korea, you might de
clare the house fellowship concept, plus 
prayer, to be chief factors in producing some 
of the largest and fastest-growing evan
gelical congregations on earth. 

In Sierra Leone the thriving Kenema Wes., 
leyan Church began as a house fellowship, 
and national leaders in that land plan to have 
125 house fellowships by the end of this 
decade. Indonesia, with its closely knit family 
and neighborhood ties, is compatible to 
evangelistic growth through house fellow
ships, provided that certain laws are under
stood and respected. Indonesian Wesleyans 
set a goal for 126 house fellowships within 
the next ten years. Colombia has inherent 
house fellowship potential and expects to 
have 335 within a decade. Leaders in South 
Africa will respond to the house fellowship 
concept at the November 1981 Metro-Move 
Seminar. 

Who can find a country where the small 
group fellowship cannot cause growth for 
the central church it represents? 

Perhaps you have a question, such as those 
which follow, about house fellowships. The 
answers are drawn from Metro-Move prin
ciples and experiences in Africa, South 
America, and Asia. 

1) Who begins a house fellowship? The 
pastor delegates the beginning and the 
leadership of each house fellowship to a lay 
leader (disciple) whom the pastor trains. 

2) How is the house fellowship struc
tured? Regular, informal meetings include 
periods of fellowship, testimony, prayer, Bi
ble study, and outreach. 

3) How does each house fellowship relate 
to the mother or central congregation? The 
leader is amenable to the pastor. Those at
tending the house fellowship are also ex
pected to attend the central church. The 
house fellowship is a living arm of the central 
congregation. 

4) How is the house fellowship different 
from the central church? The house fellow
ship has no preaching, no celebration of the 
Lord's Supper, no weddings, no reception of 

World Window 
LIBERIA. Mrs. Samuel Ac
quah went to the family's 
place of business on June 
9 with her infant daugh
ter and since she worked 
late into the night with-

out completing her work, 
she remained for the en
tire night as she had been 
doing at times. Pre
sumably, she awakened 
early to continue her un
finished work and since 

there was a curfew in the 
city she did not open the 
doors. When customers 
came to buy at opening 
time, they found the busi
ness still closed and went 
to the residence. Since no 
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church members, and probably no offer
ings. It is a part of the church but is not the 
church itself or a substitute for the church. 

S) Where does the house fellowship meet? 
House fellowships should be placed stra
tegically, usually in homes of believers, so 
each may represent nearby families. Addi
tional fellowships can be added until a city 
has a complete web of active fellowships 
which touch all residential areas. 

6) Why have house fellowships? They meet 
a particular need for small-group fel
lowship, encouragement, practical training, 
prayer, Bible study, and outreach through 
one-family evangelistic Bible studies. For 
every house fellowship the central church 
should be, just that much stronger and 
should reach that much deeper into the fiber 
of community relationships. 

7) When should a house fellowship divide 
into two? A house fellowship begins with 

two families or more and should divide be
fore reaching an attendance of 30. The re
grouping should be so that neighbors con
tinue meeting with neighbors. 

8) How many house fellowships should a 
church anticipate? The house fellowship 
web should continue to expand until every 
geographic peopled area of the city is sat
urated with the church's presence and in
fluence. Therefore, a central congregation 

could have dozens ... hundreds of house 
fellowships I 

9) How is an adequate number of leaders 
supplied for house fellowships? The pastor 
trains disciples who in turn train others who 
likewise reproduce more disciples - all of 
whom are responsible directly to the pastor 
or to one appointed by the pastor. 

10) How does the house fellowship exer
cise evangelistic outreach? Teams go two-by
two to surrounding homes to collect prayer 
requests and to establish one-family evan
gelistic Bible studies. Converted persons are 
then drawn into the house fellowship and 
into the church. Literature saturation to 
target areas raises the gospel awareness level 
and, with appropriate follow-up, results in 
conversions. 

11) When do house fellowships become 
daughter churches? A daughter church may 
result from a house fellowship when those in 
the fellowship, along with concurrence and 
blessing of the mother congregation, re
ceive district approval to organize as a local 
church. 

Our world may come closer to New Testa
ment Christianity before the year 2000, and 
house fellowships may play a significant role 
in such history! 

Paul L. Swauger 

one was at home (Rev. 
Acquah was out on an er
rand), friends forced the 
store open and found 
both mother and daugh
ter unconscious. The 

daughter died the next 
day and Mrs. Acquah 
died on June 12. Dr. Issac 
Moses of J.F.K. Memorial 
Medical Centre said after 
autopsies that the deaths 

were caused by carbon 
monoxide poisoning, ac
cording to Mr. Acquah 
who is furthering his 
education at Marion 
College in Indiana. 
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It was just an ordinary bright and sunny 
Sunday morning, and we were on our way to 
visit the new station at Cote de Fer. During 
the first hour of the journey, several times 
we praised the Lord for the beautiful new 
highway. Then we arrived in Fond de Negres 
and turned on Highway 44 which follows the 
coast back up to Cote de Fer. Sometimes we 
would be near sea level and could only see 
the mangroves; then we would climb a small 
hill, and there would be the beautiful Carib
bean Sea. 

We counted six different kinds of huge 
cacti as large as trees. The farther we went, 
the more we were reminded of La Gonave, 
especially the trip up to the Touligene 
church. There were the saline flats, the huge 
lizards, goats, and more goats. The gardens 
of sisal and fish drying in the sun told us how 
the people lived. 

After three hours of bumpy roads which 
included huge holes where trucks had 
gotten stuck and then had been dug out, we 
arrived in Cote de Fer. It was such a relief to 
crawl out of the Toyota after four hours on 
the road. As we started into the church, the 
pastor hurried out and said, "Oh, no, you 
must eat something first. " So while the Sun
day school class continued, we ate sliced to
matoes, dried fish, macaroni with tropical 
fruit Cola, and bread to top it off. I men
tioned to the hostess that she had gone to 

too much bother and that next time we 
would have to come as a surprise so she 
would not have all of that work. 

She answered quickly, "Oh, no. Never do 
that. Don't you know when we served the 
devil we used to cook food and celebrate all 
week with sacrificing to the devil?" I prom
ised her we would try to let them know 
when we were coming. 

Although the church is under the super
vision of Pastor Lafortus at Chomeille, Frere 
Archange is in charge. Many years ago he 
was in Bible school, then he made some bad 
decisions and forgot God. After many years 
of suffering, disappointments, and dis
couragements, he came back to God and has 
dedicated his life and time to the Lord, seek
ing to make up for all of the time that he lost. 

I was not expecting more than 35 to 50 
persons, so it was a pleasant surprise to see 
the house packed with 150 attending. Even 
then I reasoned that a good number of them 
had come from the mother church at Cho
meille, so I was actually shocked when I was 
told that there were only 12 visitors there. 
God is working! They have had a good 
school there this year. 

Yes, God was in that service. It was glo
rious to see these new Christians rejoicing in 
the Lord, knowing that their names had been 
written down in the Book of Life. 

Helen Hartman, Haiti • 

World Window 
RUSSIA. One-fifth of the 
adult population of the 
USSR is comprised of per-

sons who still profess reli
gious belief - indicating 
that there are many mil
lions of believers in the 

Communist - dominated 
state, according to Eoan
gelical Newsletter pub
lished May I, 1981. 
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HIS LAST 
HALF YEAR 

Just ten days before Japanese Mis
sionary James Oshima died while 
swimming with his family on August 
20, 1981, he wrote the following letter 
about his Jamaica ministry: 

Dear Dr. Lytle, 
Just a half year has passed since we came to Jamaica. During the last semester God 

had really helped us in answer to your prayers. At first James had a difficult time under
standing questions by some students in his class because of their pronunciation. Often 
other students interpreted questions and comments to standard English for him. It 
might be also hard for them to understand his Japanese English. 

In April Rev. Joshua Asahina, president of Immanuel General Mission, and Benja
min Saoshiro came to Jamaica to encourage us and to hold special meetings at five 
churches. It was really a time of challenge and inspiration from God. 

In the middle of May we had the graduation ceremony with an attendance of more 
than 1,000 people. We sent out four boys and three girls to God's field in much prayer. 
In the same month all our personal effects arrived in good order from Australia. 

Two weeks ago we got our car after a long waiting period. It is a small Mazda - a 
'76 model in good condition. The price is just ridiculous - more than $7,000 U.S. 
dollars! In spite of the dramatic political change since the last election, the economic 
situation has not yet improved. Flour, bread, milk, margarine, butter, cheese, pow
dered soap - all these daily necessities are not easy to get. Even sugar, which is one of 
the staple products in this island, is scarce. Besides power outages, we often have water 
stoppage and had a telephone strike for several weeks. But we are quite content in 
Christ. {Colossians 2:10) 

During summer holidays we wish to go around this small country visiting as many 
churches as possible. We must especially find the young men and women who are 
willing to dedicate their life for God's work. Four girls have already applied. We have 
not yet received any applications from boys. We need at least five boys and a few more 
girls to promote God's work. 

We shall be quite busy from September. Ruth will teach Sunday School Success 
and Basic Musicianship, besides piano and choir lessons. James will teach four sub
jects: Theology, Hermeneutics, Missions, and New Testament Survey. 

Hannah and Esther are enjoying long holidays with many Jamaican friends and also 
with several Dutch and American friends. They like Jamaican foods such as dumplings 
and chicken, rice and red peas, and mango cakes. 

In the end of July, Dr. Wingrove Taylor, the general superintendent of the Carib
bean Provisional General Conference, visited Jamaica and stayed two days at our place. 
We were really attracted by his insight and beautiful character. It is a great privilege for 
us to work with such a man of God in the Lord's field . 

Please remember these points in your prayer: 1) Recruitment for J.W.B.I., 2) 
Blessing on our teaching ministry, 3) Development of Wesleyan churches under the 
leadership of Dr. Wingrove Taylor, and 4) Hannah and Esther's study. 

In His love, 
James, Ruth, Hannah, and Esther 

P.S. Thank you for your prayer and concern with works in Jamaica. As you well 
know, Jamaican Wesleyan churches are gradually developing as the indigenous church. 
Still they need prayer and guidance. We hope you will visit our place in the near future. 
May the Lord bless your ministry for the furtherance of the gospel. Remember us to 
your leaders and the church people. 
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RAY AND SANDY ANDERSON 

They met at Ohio State University where Ray achieved not only a B.S. but also 
an M.S. in civil engineering; and Sandy obtained a B.S. to be a teacher of history 
and English . 

Ray's father was a chemist, and the family, including his father Richard Paul, 
his mother, Marie, and his sister, had lived in Baltimore, Pittsburgh, and Cincin
nati. Sandy, born to Max (a businessman and farmer) and Ruth Randolph in Poplar 
Bluff, Missouri , began her college work at Missouri Valley College before trans
ferring to Ohio State. Both Ray and Sandy came from good homes where faith, 
honesty, achievement, and good family relationships were fostered. 

In February 1965, Ray was converted and almost immediately began testifying 
publicly. A year later he married Sandy and completed the engineering degree at 
Ohio State. Sandy had found Christ as personal Savior during her junior year in 
college, partly through the quiet example of her Indonesian roommate. Together 
Ray and Sandy participated in Campus Crusade for Christ activities at Ohio State. 

The Andersons were drawn to Asbury Seminary where Ray, while pursuing 
seminary courses, taught physics, engineering, mechanics, and physical education 
at Asbury College. Sandy taught in the public schools. After completing seminary 
(M.Div.) both Ray and Sandy became full-time staff members for four years with 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 

In 1973, Ray was ordained by the Wesleyans of the Northern Illinois District. 
Both Ray and Sandy have been active in ministering to people on a one-to-one 
basis as well as in groups. Ray served as associate pastor for the Oak Lawn Wesleyan 
Church in Northern Illinois, then became pastor of the Creve Coeur Wesleyan 
Church in the same district, to make a total of more than eight years of Wesleyan 
pastoring. 

The Lord has blessed the Andersons with two sons: Eric Paul and Richard Kurt. 
Ray's other interests include weight lifting and sports; Sandy's include spending 
time with the family. 

Their missionary call rests in the realization that overseas peoples have so 
much less gospel exposure than people in the States. "I have been called to win 
people to Christ, build them in the faith, and send them back out to win and build 
others," says Ray. "I don't separate my call by geography. I want to do what God 
wants wherever I am." 

The Andersons began a 34-month term of service in Puerto Rico during July 
1981. 

Birthdays 
Ray, January 11 
Sandy, December 26 
Eric Paul, December 17, 1968 
Richard Kurt, December 3, 1974 

Wedding Date 
June 11 

~------------------------------------
for insertion in MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Yvonne and Leola, 

What a pleasure it was to participate in your missionary convention. May I tell you 
about recent missionary happenings? 

I 

Richard and Inge Huston and family plan to leave the U .S .A. in late October for Eu
rope where they will visit relatives for approximately one month before arriving in late 
November in Zambia to begin a first term of missionary service at Choma Secondary 
School. 

Nellie Soltero attended a .two-district ministerial convention in Valles, Mexico . 
Roger Bassett, Zambia, is recovering from corrective surgery and has been reelected 

mission coordinator. 
Mitchell Cotrone, anxious to construct a Bogota North church building in Colombia has 

two problems: First, the official paper of authorization to build has not been delivered, 
and second, some substrata beneath good ground may be weaker than expected. 

Paul and Betty Bauer, on furlough from Southern Africa, have changed their address 
from Allentown, Pennsylvania, to Orefield, Pennsylvania. 

Don and Joan Kinde, returning for an 11 - month term of service to Sierra Leone, were 
unable to make plane connections in London but arrived safely three days later . 

Alma Robertson and Mary Jean Holcomb, en route to Africa for new terms of service, 
stayed with friends in New York State for a week until the airport at Sierra Leone was 
reopened following a general strike. 

Dale and Jan Holloway are adjusting to Spanish language classes in San Jose, Costa 
Rica, before beginning a term of service in Honduras . 

Robert and Brenda Bagley, residing in Maine and appointed to Southern Africa, an
nounce the birth of Joshua Andrew on September 4 . 

John and Marge Connor, Zambia, will take an intensive 10- week language course 
soon . 

Norman Wilson, at last in Peru with his family following language studies in Costa Rica, 
is under doctor's orders to remain bedfast for up to six weeks because of hepatitis . 

Rick and Ann Stuck, Papua New Guinea, began furlough about September 11. 
Eila Shea, Sierra Leone, was scheduled to begin furlough September 17 . 
Richard Lively, on furlough from Papua New Guinea, was in the office this morning to 

obtain an automobile and other equipment for deputation with beginning travels to the 
Carolinas. 

Edna Johnson has heavy extra responsibilites in entertaining international guests, in
cluding the Wesleyan World Fellowship Executive Committee members attending the Quad
rennial General Conference of the Immanuel General Mission in Tokyo from October 28 to 
November 1. 

Steve and Carolyn Saunders are adjusting to I ife in the Republic of Suriname as they 
make plans to pioneer ministry at Flora and for local language study . 

Yours in Christian love, 

Paul 
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Say Thank You ... 

for Salvation 

Join us in believing for: 
1) 20% increase in each local 

church offering. 

2) 1,700 pastors reporting 
their Self-Denial 
Offering. 

3) $750,000 total. 

Catch the ~io11 
, . 



--------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------

PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

November 16- 30 
16 . . . the Southern Africa Metro-Move Seminar beginning today. 
17 .. . the district-wide youth retreat in Brazil and for a real 

revival to sweep over the young people. 
18 ... those churches in Peru that remain without a pastor and 

for many to answer God's call to pastor there. 
19 . .. the women's Bible study groups in the Fugwa Valley, Pa

pua New Guinea. Nearly 400 women attend these studies 
weekly . 

20 . . . Ed Parman ministering in Mexico City. 
21 .. . the Southern Africa Metro- Move Seminar as it continues 

today. 
22 ... Tom and Jean Dutcher as they continue in another term of 

service at the Wesleyan Academy in Puerto Rico. 
23 ... the children's camp that starts today in Colombia. Pray 

that many of these children will give their hearts to Christ. 
24 . . . the interior stations of Pip ii ipai and Paramakatoi in Guyana 

and their needs for plane service and freight allowance. 
25 ... relief efforts under way for those suffering through the 

famine in Mozambique. 
26 ... the Guyana District Conference taking place today. 
27 ... Pastor Shobha Lal and for special strength as he ministers 

in India . 
28 ... the Jacmel Church in Haiti, as the building where they 

worship recently burned. 
29 ... Pastor Seu Ruy, Brazil, who plans to return to his home

town and begin a church there. 
30 ... the necessary permits to come through for Don and Eliza 

beth Karns to be able to stay in Liberia. 

-0 
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PRAY FOR: 

December 1- 15 
1 .. . students who are taking exams this month at the Bible 

2 . .. 

3 . . . 

4 ... 
5 . . . 

6 . . . 

7 •.. 

8 .. . 

9 ... 

10 . .. 

11 ... 

12 ... 

13 ... 

14 .. . 

15 . . . 

school in Indonesia. 
the annual missionary trips to the mountain churches in 
the Bainet area of Haiti this month . 
the regional board meeting for the Guyana/Suriname re
gion and for divine guidance in the decisions that are made. 
the camp for intermediates this week in Colombia. 
graduation taking place today at Kingsley College in Aus
tralia. 
continued growth for the new church in the Flora develop
ment of Paramaribo, Suriname. 
vacation Bible schools this week in the churches of Hon 
duras . 
Larry and Cindy Marshall as they minister as Wesleyan 
Gospel Corps volunteers in Sierra Leone . 
Roger Bassett as he continues in his responsibilities of 
mission coordinator for Zambia. 
those involved in the follow-up after the recent Metro- Move 
Seminar in Southern Africa. 
Gareth and Rosa Cockerill as they maintain a busy schedule 
of service in Sierra Leone . 
the Lord's gu idance and help in the construction of the Bo
gota North Church in Colombia . 
Martin Kroma who was released from prison this past July. 
Pray for complete exoneration of the charges against him . 
George Gainor, a seaman from Honduras, as he feels God's 
leading to study for the ministry . 
the continuing outreach into the community of Jose Rizal in 
the Philippines, under the leadership of Pastor Dan Pan-
tanga. 
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BIRTHDAYS 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-DECEMBER 
2 Delores Pudwill (Mrs. Burnell)-Haiti 
5 James Keilholtz- on furlough 
5 Karen Wirth (Mrs. Mark)-Zambia 
6 Patricia Connor (Mrs. Daniell-Papua New Guinea 
9 Paul Phillippe-Brazil 
9 David Wells-Puerto Rico 

10 William Foster-Australia 
10 Richard Lively-on furlough 
14 Doris Wall-Guyana 
15 Eleanor Hunsinger-Zambia 
18 Mildred Knupp (Mrs. C. ).)-Suriname 
23 Richard Grindstaff-Southern Africa 
26 Sandra Anderson (Mrs. Ray)-Puerto Rico 
30 George Eberly-Australia 
31 Larry Milstead-on furlough 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDA VS-DECEMBER 
1 Joan Vermilya (Haiti)-1965 
2 Tony Cotrone (Colombia)-1974 
2 Mark Pierson (on leave of absence)-1974 
3 Richard Anderson (Puerto Rico)-1974 
6 Peter Moore (Zambia)-1970 
8 Karen Pickett (Brazil)-1968 

11 Mary Putney (Puerto Rico)-1962 
11 Joel Strong (on leave of absence)-1978 
17 Eric Anderson (Puerto Rico)-1968 
18 Matthew Connor (Papua New Guinea)-1978 
19 Christina Aihara (Papua New Quinea)-1970 
25 Jeremy Fullingim (on leave of absence)-1975 

THEY'RE GOING 

Marilyn R. Hunter left for her fourth term of 
missionary service at La Gonave, Haiti, on 
August 22. During this term she will be a 
physician at the Wesleyan Hospital of La 
Gonave with periodic visits to Port Margot 
and Petit Goave. Marilyn hopes to see the 
development of community health pro
grams on La Gonave during this term. Her 
home church is in Buffalo, Wyoming. James 
1 :2-5 provides her with strength. 

'111.onkev lor '11l,i.,.,ion"' 
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With beady eyes and a 
special slot for coins, a coco
nut shell bank resides in the 
Marion College dormitory 
room of James Thomas. Re
cently, this hairy mission 
monkey was delivered for 
the second time to the Gen
eral Department of World 
Missions to be emptied. The 
random dimes and pennies 
totaled $24.12! So now mis
sion monkey is back in the 
dorm where James and his 
friends will refill it for God's 
worldwide work. 

Paul L. Swauger 9 
15 



Jule Kind, Sierra Leone 

I 

Steve Ullom (left) and Marion Birch, 
Sierra Leone 

Judy Huffman assists Freda Farmer, Indonesia. 

Missionaries preparing slide sets for deputation services acr 
the United States and Canada. 

-, 
.. -Paul Shea, Sierra Leone 



"A MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE" 

Richard Lively, Papua New Guinea 

Debbie Shea, Sierra Leone Steve and Kathy Ullom, Sierra Leone 

Time for group interaction 

Judy Huffman (right) and Phyllis Wissbroecker, Zambia 
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WMS Page 

Which of the banks is the best? 
Who can help me with my quest? 
Where is the place to buy good meat, 
And other things I like to eat? 
I really do not have a clue. 
What a problem it is being new. 

How do you prepare a coconut for squeezing? 
To open, pee/, and grate it is not easy. 
This making tortillas perfectly round 
Is a trick that I have not yet found. 
And another point I've not yet scored 
Is washing a bedspread on a washboard. 
By the things I don't know how to do 
People can easily tell that I am new. 

The market is such a confusing place, 
Each vendor in his own little space 
Selling yuca, camote, malanga, and tamarind. 
Oh, where is the broccoli and things of that kind? 
Such foods I've never heard or seen, 
But I can ask - they know I'm green/ 

"Where does De/mis live?" I say. 
"Just over there a little way 
In Barrio Los Mangos it is, 
Near the little store called Pu/pi Iris." 
I'll never find it, I fear. 
Oh, why can't they make it clear? 
Don't they know I'm new here? 

"What is your strategy for church planting, 
Ministerial education and teacher training? 
Do you think TEE is the way to go? 
And about liberation theology, what do you know? 
Why don't you open the church in San Pedro, 
An extension Sunday school in San Isidro? 
A Bible school would surely meet the need, 
And street meetings would quickly sow the Seed." 
Oh, dear, we really don't know what to do. 
It's very humbling to be so new. 

-Lydia Hines 

PLU 
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I 
Promoting Love, Unity, and Service by other Wesleyan agencies 

CYC Page 

CYC is changing the lives of 
children around the world. 
The gospel of Jesus Christ is 
shared and the plan of salva
tion explained to thousands of 
CYCers every week. 

Zambia is no exception . Dorothy Tollen (now returned to 
the U.S.) started CYC in Choma Secondary School five years 
ago because she believed it was important to reach people for 
the Lord when they are young. Mrs. Addie Milstead, recent 
CYC director at Choma, writes, "Boys and girls come each 
week with excitement. They are eager to learn new songs, 
listen to Bible stories, and work on CYC badges. We realize 
we have a wonderful opportunity of sharing Jesus with our 
boys and girls through our CYC program. These will be our 
church leaders in Zambia in years to come. It gives us a 
sense of fulfillment knowing we are helping mold lives for 
God's kingdom in Africa and America through CYC." 
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The Laymen 
Who Led 

"NO SERVICE TODAY, 11 bluntly stated 
the sign on the Baguio Wesleyan Church 
door. The Buenaventura family was dis
mayed. They were on vacation from Ma
ni la, and wanted to worship with fellow 
Wesleyans on Sunday morning. However, 
the pastor was at his district camp meet
ing and most of the congregation in this 
university city were college students who 
had gone home for vacation. 

They were eight in all: Mr. and Mrs. 
Buenaventura, two college-age children 
(Jimmy and Shirley), and their married 
daughter Grace, her husband, and their 
two younger children. They sat down 
in the pews to think. Where shall we go 
now? 

After a few suggestions, Mr. Buena
ventura said, "Let's just have our own 
worship together right here. I 'II be in 
charge of the service; Jimmy can give the 
special song; Shirley can lead singing; 
and you can lead the devotions, 11 he said 
to his wife, Aurora. 

As they were talking, three young la
dies came to the door . "ls there a ser
vice here today? We want to attend 
church this morning. 11 Could they pass 
up this opportunity to share with these 
college girls who belong to the pagan 

lfugao tribe many hours' drive in the 
mountains? 

"Well, I am not the pastor, 11 Mr. Buena
ventura replied hesitatingly, then finish
ed quickly, "Yes, we are having service. 
You are just in time. 11 As Shirley led 
songs, a few others came in to join this 
special service, until there were 16 in 
all. 

The Buenaventuras manage a sma 11 
garment factory; they are not pastors. 
But they are learning to exercise their 
gifts given by the Holy Spirit. In doing 
so, they thri II to be used by the Lord. 
They are faithful members and supporters 
of the Cainta Wesleyan Church, Manila, 
helping in the Sunday school and youth 
work. 

Leaders of the church hope to see more 
laymen developing and using their spiri
tual gifts in response to 11 church growth 
workshops held throughout all the dis
tricts early this year. 

Rev. Vic Oximas, general secretary of 
church growth, and Missionary Paul 
Turner targeted lessons toward the lay
men in these seminars. Churches will 
grow if laymen are inspired to recognize 
their own gifts and minister to others as 
the Lord intends each individual to. A 
general stir of excitement was apparent 
in every seminar when the individual 
spiritual gift profiles revealed each per
son's gifts. We pray this excitement will 
lead to action in lay ministry. 

Janet Turner, Phi I ippines 4-

World Window 

RUSSIA. Vladimir Titov, 
former Soviet Secret Po
lice, is undergoing psychi
atric treatment in a Soviet 
prison hospital for his 
continued refusal to spy 
on Baptist activities in the 
USSR. Titov recently be
came a Christian through 

the reading of con
fiscated books. was ar
rested. and sentenced to 
five years in a forced 
labor camp. He tried to 
emigrate, but earlier this 
year was rearrested. -
Euangelical Newsletter. 
August 7, 1981. 

lets and bombs, a team of 
Bible distributors trans
ported 1.700 Bibles and 
6.500 New Testaments 
across the Beirut firing 
line in Lebanon recently. 
according to reports 
reaching the American 
Bible Society in New York 
City. - MNS. August 17. 
1981. LEBANON. Dodging bul-
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If only the people at home could 
pray about this with me! But how 
can I tell them? They may not under
stand." 

How often have I felt that way! But 
I cannot do without your prayers, so 
let me share with you, quite openly, 
some of the problems that I face. 
Some are personal, some concern 
my work. Understanding them will 
help you pray for me more effec
tively. 

SPIRITUAL VICTORY: Like every
one else, I begin to cool off spir
itually, when my times of personal 
devotions begin to deteriorate. You 
know how easy it is to neglect one's 
quiet time. I'd like you to pray that I 
will maintain this daily communion 
with God. 

~ofu to Jra~ for lJ!our ~issionar~ 
If I don't, it may result in irritability to

ward my fellow missionaries and my African 
colleagues. This is dangerous, particularly in 
regard to my national colleagues, who may 
attribute such behavior to racial prejudice. 

It can also result in pride, that attitude 
which regards my own opinions or actions as 
the only right ones, or at least the best ones. 
Pride may show itself in high-handed treat
ment of others, impatience with others' 
shortcomings, or seeking personal popu
larity or status. 

Losing daily touch with God also exposes 
me to temptations. Complete honesty in 
handling money and goods, truthfulness in 
speech and deed, purity of mind and body 
- all of these may be attacked. The enemy 
may use loneliness, or the insidious in
fluence of the low moral standards around 
us to aggravate temptation. 

PHYSICAL HEALTH AND SAFETY: Ill health 
can cause spiritual depression and ineffi
ciency, and can be used by the devil to im
pede God's work, and put strain on those 
others who have to carry the extra load. 

Fatigue is a common condition in the 
tropics, where humidity and temperature are 
high, and where physical exertion can make 
one drip with perspiration. 

Road accidents are increasingly prevalent 
with the growing number of vehicles crowd-
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ing the highways and city streets. Pray for my 
protection. Equally important, pray that I 
may drive with skill and caution, that I may 
not harm other people. How tragic, blame
less or not, to maim or kill another person. 

EMOTIONAL STABILITY: One of the chief 
causes of emotional difficulties is loneliness. 
This affects single workers particularly, espe
cially if there are no other single people for 
companionship. Even couples in isolated 
places can feel the lack of friends of their 
own race. 

Anxiety is another source of pressure. This 
may be anxiety over the work, or a problem 
in the local church, or trouble at home, so 
far away. In countries where there is polit
ical upheaval, there can be anxiety over 
friends and fellow workers. 

In the case of missionary parents there can 
be anxiety about the children - and not just 
over their physical health and safety. 
"Should we send them home for schooling? 
Should we stay at home with them?" These 
are heartrending questions for parents. And 
those who have left sons or daughters at 
home for higher education are subject to 
severe concern for their moral and spiritual 
welfare. 

Other problems should be mentioned 
here: incompatibility with fellow workers or 

continued on page 23 
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The Guyana/Suriname Region in north
ern South America has 36 Wesleyan 
churches and is divided into four areas: 
Guyana Coastal, Guyana Interior, Suriname 
Coastal, and Suriname Interior. 

SURINAME - Suriname is a district within its 
own right with Rev. Leo Van der Kuyp (1) as 
district superintendent. Serving with the Van 
der Kuyps in that district are Missionaries 
Clarence and Mildred Knupp, who work 
among the Bush Negroes in the interior at 
Pelgrim Kondre (2), and Missionaries 
Stephen and Carolyn Saunders who re
cently arrived to serve in the coastal capital 
of Paramaribo (1). 

GUYANA - Rev. Leslie Miller (S) leads the 
Guyana work as district superintendent. In 
addition to an · active coastal program of 
some two dozen churches, there are two 
Wesleyan interior stations : Pipilipai (3) and 
Paramakatoi (4). 

At Pipilipai, Nurse Doris Wall is the only 
American. She cares for suffering Akawaio 
Indians, does translation work, and teaches 
God's Word. Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Williams, re
cent graduates of the Wesleyan Bible school 
in Georgetown (5) are also in Pipilipai where 
he serves as station manager and Mrs. Wil
liams teaches. Both are involved in church 
responsibilities and extension Bible school 

Paramaribo, 
· Pipilipai, 
Paramakatoi: 

Three ~~Ps" in 

classes. 
At Paramakatoi, the other interior station, 

more of Guyana's own people minister. Rev. 
and Mrs. Basil Balkarran, from the coast, 
have served nine years as the much-loved 
station managers. Rev. Iris Griffin, having 
been called by God 22 years ago to serve the 
Amerindians, is headmistress of the govern
ment primary school and instructor in the 
extension Bible school. 

NEAR ISOLATION - Those in the interior 
are rather shut off from the outside world. 
Airplanes arrive with communications, sup
plies of fuel, and food once each two weeks 
at one station, and once a month at the other 
base. Other outlets to the outside world are 
to walk several days or to paddle through 
miles of rivers to reach an airstrip where 
planes arrive more frequently. In spite of 
hardships of primitive, remote living, these 
workers continue their search for souls to 
win to Christ. 

FAITHFUL WORKERS - We thank God for 
these district superintendents (in Suriname 
and Guyana) and ten missionaries (four in 
Suriname and six in the Guyana Interior) 
with whom we serve in the Guyana/Suri
name Region . 
Adapted from a report by Dean Phillips, 

Regional Superintendent, Guyana 4-

the Guyana /Suriname Regional Pod 
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REMEMBER NOVEMBER 
"One whole day's pay for Wesleyan World Missions? I work hard for my 

money. I can't just throw away what I've worked eight long, hard hours 
for." That may be your response to the Self-Denial Offering taken this 
month in Wesleyan churches across the U .S .A. and Canada. 

Now, wait a minute! I can recall several people who have given up much 
more than one day's wages for Wesleyan World Missions and the Lord's work. 
Let's see, it seems to me there's a single missionary lady serving in the in
terior of Guyana totally separated from family, friends, or even anyone of 
her own race. In fact, I recall that she is able to receive mail or news only 
once a month from the outside world. 

From what I hear on Wesleyanafone, several of our missionaries have to 
endure illness and physical suffering. Perhaps even worse than this, they 
often remain on the field while a loved one at home battles a serious illness. 

The September 1981 Wesleyan World contained an article on a dedicated 
Wesleyan Gospel Corps family. They trusted God to supply all of their needs 
as they sold everything they owned and left for a term of service in Sierra 
Leone, al I the while supporting themselves. 

A dedicated Wesleyan worker's husband passed away while serving the 
Lord overseas. However, that did not mean that her service was over. She 
continued the work of her husband despite the feelings of lone I iness and loss. 

I also hear of doctors, dentists, nurses, carpenters, etc., spending their 
"hard-earned" vacations by going to a foreign mission field and supplying 
services that are so desperately needed. 

These are entire lives that have been given over to God. Lives that have 
been spent asking, "What can I do for You, Lord?" rather than "Lord, what 
can You do for me? 11 

One day's wages--that doesn't sound so big now, does it? Why just I imit 
it to one day? God blesses those who put their faith in Him. 

"Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and 
shaken together, and running over ... 11 (Luke 6: 38). 

Jlra\1 (from page 21) 

local conditions, discouragement at ap
parent lack of results, and the subtle strain of 
just being an alien 24 hours a day. 

FINANCIAL WISDOM: The missionary is in a 
situation where he can't do much about the 
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--Daryl Olmsted 

lack of money except pray. The cost of living 
can be a source of pressure. 

But, properly committed to God, all my 
pressures can become a source of blessing, 
as I discover that He is able to supply all my 
needs. For this reason I ask you, my friend, to 
pray for me. 

Sudan Interior Mission 
Reprinted by permission 49 
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A Report 
on Honduras 
Perhaps the best way to start this report is 

to simply say that the Holy Spirit is at work in 
Honduras, a beautiful tropical country in the 
heart of Central America. It is actually posi
tioned in an east-west direction so that a 
long coastline faces northward to the Carib
bean Sea. Just inland from the coast are the 
lower plains in which there are fabulous ba
nana plantations. Freighters pull into piers to 
take on huge cargoes of bananas for our 
markets. In past years there was an influx of 
Caribbean peoples from Jamaica and other 
islands, to the northern coast towns. This in
flux has stopped, however, and the English
speaking peoples along the coast are now 
very definitely a small minority of the popu
lation. In fact, most of their children prefer 
to speak Spanish, which is the national lan
guage. 

The interior regions of the country are 
more mountainous and are solidly Spanish in 
culture. The capital city of Tegucigalpa lies 
nestled among those mountains and is the 
political and educational center of the coun
try. A second major city, however, is San 
Pedro Sula, located nearer to the northern 
coast. It is the hub of the country's eco
nomic and industrial life. The people of 
Honduras are friendly toward America and 
toward evangelical Christianity. Perhaps 
more than in any other country of that re
gion, missionaries are welcome. With that 
open door comes responsibility. 

La Ceiba is the third largest city of the 
country, a wide-awake, growing seaport 
community on the northern coast, crowded 
against the beautiful mountains. It is the 
"capital" of our Wesleyan missionary work 
in Honduras, and it is here where mission
aries William and Dorothy Davis have lived 
and labored for so many years. We present
ly have two churches in La Ceiba, one En
glish-speaking and one Spanish-speaking. 

The Spanish-speaking church is in "bar
rio" La Julia, a suburb of La Ceiba. Since it 
lies in a low area along a river, it has often 
flooded. Homes are simple, and people are 
rather poor. A thriving congregation meets 
regularly in La Julia, and almost weekly new 
persons are being won to Christ. It is thrill
ing to hear of marriages healed, families 

2 

united, broken lives mended, evil habits dis
continued, and wrong relationships righted. 
Radiant joy is an obvious characteristic of the 
congregation in song and worship. The Holy 
Spirit is obviously at work in La Julia. 

Puerto Cortes is another seaport town 
along the northern coast of Honduras. In 
fact, it is the gateway through which all ma
jor imports pass into the country. Its port fa
cilities are impressive. The town is not large 
and much of it is a low, marshy area where 
water stands much of the year. Down one of 
the streets of Puerto Cortes is a Wesleyan 
church pastored by new missionaries Tom 
and Lydia Hines. Sand has been hauled in to 
reclaim most of the lot from the marshy 
water, and paint has made the little frame 
building attractive. The front part is the 
chapel, and a small, four-room parsonage is 
at the rear. Here, Tom and Lydia (and little 
Matthew) have given themselves to prayer, 
preaching, teaching, and living so that the --t.., 

I 

people of the town may have a knowledge of 
the true gospel. Although this is certainly not 
the first time the gospel has ever been 
preached there, the church body was at a 
low ebb spiritually and numerically when the 
Hineses arrived. The church has grown and 
developed in a beautiful way this year, how
ever, and a number of new converts are now 
radiant Christians in Puerto Cortes. Only the 
Holy Spirit can accomplish that as well! 

Additional missionary help is on the way 
for Honduras. Rev. and Mrs. Dale Holloway 
have answered the call to missionary ser
vice, and have recently left their pastoral ap
pointment in Michigan to study Spanish at 
the language school in Costa Rica. Their goal 
is to be in Honduras by this time next year. 
At present the target city for them is San 

continued on page 9 
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When Open Bayan became a Christian in 
her early teens, she immediately met oppo
sition at home. But 20 years later she re
ceived wonderful results for her faithful 
testimony. 

Her zealous Catholic parents pleaded, for
bade, and scolded, but she was not de
terred. Neighbors ridiculed Mr. Bayan, 
"Your daughter just goes where she wants 
to." That criticism rankled this proud man 
and he determined to put a stop to Open's 
churchgoing once and for all. But the whip
ping she received from head to toe only 

made her more determined. 
After graduating from high school, obey

ing God meant Bible college for Open. 
Trusting the Lord for her monthly food and 
tuition was a constant test of faith because 
her father had completely rejected her. Even 
today she testifies she does not know how 
God always supplied her needs. 

For 14 years since their graduation and 
marriage, Open and Tony Carbonell have 
been laboring in the Kal inga-Apayao Moun
tains of northeastern Luzon, in the Philip
pines. During these 14 years her father never 
visited her. The old grudge prevented him 
from receiving the loving overtures of his 
daughter. Vices of alcohol and tobacco sub
tracted a heavy toll from his health over the 
years. 

One day in August 1981, a stooped, aging 
father boarded a bus for the north. He 
thought he was seeking a healer with claims 
of special cures for his increasing ailments. 
However, God had other plans for Mr. 
Bayan. His destination turned out to be only 
a few miles from Open's home. While at the 
clinic he sent a note to his daughter, "Meet 
me in Tabuk. I am going home tomorrow." 

Open's heart leaped when she read the 
note. "Why is it that my father is here at the 
beginning of our revival? It is very timely. I 
must get him to come home with me!" The 
prayer in her heart gave fleetness of foot as 
she sped over the mountainous trail to the 
town. "Oh, Tatang (Father), you must come 
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home with me today before you go so far 
away." 

"Oh, no, I can't do that. I only have one 
change of clothes." 

"That's no problem! I will keep them 
washed for you. Tatang, you have tasted the 
rice of my sisters, but never mine," Open 
pleaded. "Now you are getting old, and you 
have never granted my request." 

"The way is too hard for me to walk, I 
think," he objected. 

"That's no problem, either, Tatang. We 
will hire a horse for you!" 

Seeing all his objections overruled, he 
grudgingly consented, but adamantly re
fused the horse. Bent and aching, this 70-
year-old man finally crossed the threshold of 
his Christian daughter's home. Coming this 
far, how could he refuse to go to the first re
vival service that night? He chose the back 
row, of course. 

The church people were observing this old 
man. Some of them questioned, "If he is the 
father of our pastor's wife, why is he always 
using his pipe?" (It was a special American 
pipe given by one of his other daughters.) 
Open and Tony wisely left this in the hands 
of the Lord. His heart needed cleansing first. 

The second night he listened attentively 
from the middle of the church. Open and 
Tony's hearts were lifting him constantly to 
the throne far into the sleepless nights. 

The third night, there he was - in the sec
ond row! When Brother Baliton gave the al
tar call, Tatang Bayan was the first to stand. 
He cried for forgiveness before the Lord. To 
Open he whispered some of the sweetest 
words she had ever heard, "Daughter, please 
forgive me for what I have done to you." 

Instead of two days, he stayed two weeks 
with his daughter, learning more about his 
newfound Savior. They are praising the Lord 
for his immediate deliverance from his load 
of sin and appetites that enslaved him. 

Rev. Emilio Baliton 
As told to Paul and Janet Turner, 

Philippines 4-
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No matter how often one witnesses a 
birth, or admires a newborn baby, it still in
spires awe. It never ceases to amaze and 
thrill me to see how the Holy Spirit brings a 
person to that moment of spiritual birth. 

DELIVERY ONE 
She was born Thursday afternoon, August 

6, 1981, in our kitchen. 
I was there ironing when she came to the 

door. The baby was as leep and my husband 
was gone. She sat down at the kitchen table 
and we talked about nothing in particular. 

Melania had just started coming back to 
church after a long absence. Various ones 
had invited her during those months, but al
though she lives only a block from the 
church, she had not come. She always spoke 
when we greeted her but was never par
ticularly friendly. 

One day she came to see us, and we vis
ited on the back step. Then she began com
ing regularly to Sunday school and to youth 
service. She seemed genuinely interested, 
and once when I asked her about accepting 
Jesus as her Savior, she told me she would do 
it the next Sunday, but she did not. 

Now, here she was in my kitchen. 

Out of the clear blue I said, "Melania, 
when are you going to accept Jesus?" 

"Tomorrow night," she answered. She was 
thinking of the youth service. 

"Very well," I said, "I'll give you an oppor
tunity." I paused. "Or if you want to, you can 
accept Him right now." 

She looked at me in surprise. "Now? -
How?" 

"We'll just pray right here and you can ac
cept Jesus now." 

"How can we pray while you're ironing, 
Miss Lydia?" she asked incredulously. 

I chuckled. "I'll turn the iron off," I prom
ised. 

And Melania was born into the kingdom 
of God. She is reading and memorizing the 
Bible, and has even given a Sunday school 
lesson. 

DELIVERY TWO 
Much time and preparation precedes the 

birth of a baby. It is especially true of spir
itual babies. Others had worked and pre
pared for the birth of Dona E. It was my privi
lege to be present at the birth. 

Seven o'clock p.m. was the starting hour 
for the ladies' Bible study. At 7:15, no one 
had arrived. I muttered to myself, and threat
ened, "If no one is here by 7:30, we just 
won't have it." 

At 7:20, Dona E. arrived. She was the only 
non-Christian who came regularly to the Bi
ble study. Surprised that no one else was 
there, she said, "No one else has come? And 
I came straight from work and fixing supper. 
I left my boys eating." 

We chatted until 7:30 as I debated wheth
er to have the study or not. We were to talk 
about the Holy Spirit and Pentecost, and I 
had planned the session to be a treasure 
hunt. Each lady was to draw a question from 
the treasure chest and search for the answer 
as we read. It did not seem at all appropriate 
for a study with just one lady, and she an 
unbeliever. But when I asked her what we 
should do, she was eager to go ahead. 

When we had gotten about halfway 
through the outline, I knew that I must take a 
different tack. Here was fruit ripe for pick
ing. 

continued on page 19 

The Tender Ones by Lydia Hines 
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The Morning Bus by Tom Hines 

"Bridge out ahead" is the message we got 
as our family headed toward La Ceiba, Hon
duras. Working our way across the only 
highway connecting the string of cities on 
the north coast, we realized that this meant 
more than just a delay in our arrival in La 
Ceiba where I was to preach in four services 
the next day. It meant we could go no far
ther by car. No problem, I thought to my
self. We'll just catch a bus for the remainder 
of the trip. They surely have some way to get 
across the flooded river. 

As I entered the bus station parking lot, I 
noticed a well-loaded bus marked "La 
Ceiba." Great, I thought, we'll be able to 
board right away. Moving to the ticket 
booth, I poked my head inside the window. 
No one was in sight. As I waited with others 
who also were going to La Ceiba, we 
watched anxiously as the bus began to reach 
its maximum capacity. At last an older 
gentleman with a weathered, unshaven face 
wandered into the booth. 

"I'd like two tickets for La Ceiba," I said. 
He shook his head. "No more buses to 

Ceiba today," he slowly replied, not show
ing the least bit of sympathy for my plight. 
"It's too dangerous to cross the river after 
dark," he continued. "First one leaves at 6:00 
in the morning." 

"But what about this one here?" I plead
ed, pointing to the "La Ceiba" bus. 

"No, no," he answered. "That one's go
ing the other direction." 

So much for that idea, I said to myself. 
Now what? I tried to call the mission house 
in La Ceiba to advise them, but no one an
swered. There was no question. The morn
ing bus was the only way. 

Rolling out of Tela, where we had spent 
the night, I kept calculating the time it would 
take for us to reach La Ceiba. 

"It doesn't look good," I said to my wife, 
Lydia. She agreed that making the normally 
two-and-one-half-hour trip plus crossing the 
river would be cutting it close since the first 
service was to start at 9:00 a.m. 

After traveling for about two hours, we 
could see crowds milling about the col
lapsed bridge. Hurrying out of the bus, we 
beheld rushing currents that had swept away 
the cement support pillars, though two feet 
in diameter, as if they were broom handles. 
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We could see across the three-hundred-foot 
expanse of river well enough to detect a bus 
on the opposite shore that would take us to 
La Ceiba - after we crossed the river! 

A large group of people were soon climb
ing into a rickety old farm trailer. "Come on 
if you're going to La Ceiba," a boy yelled 
from the already crowded wagon. 

"I guess this is it," I said to Lydia. Climb
ing into the trailer is a story in itself since 
there was so little room, and once inside, 
there were only the wobbly side rails to cling 
to. The rails, tied together with nylon cord, 
swayed violently with the lunging weight of 
eighteen daring passengers being flung mer
cilessly backward as the tractor and wagon 
jerked forward with the sudden engage
ment of the clutch. 

Hurrying out of the bus, we be
held rushing currents that had 
swept away the cement support 
pillars, though two feet in diam
eter, as if they were broom han
dles. 

As I wondered how we were going to 
cross, the driver maneuvered the tractor 
along the bank. Then, just at the right spot, 
he steered to the right and eased the nose of 
the tractor into the swirling water. I quickly 
checked the crowd for Lydia who was hold
ing our. nine-month-old son, Matthew. 
There they were - Lydia crouching low in 
the center of the mob, holding tightly onto 
Matt. The trailer gave another jerk. I grabbed 
for the shaky side rail. At that moment, one 
of the enterprising fellows who was part of 
the river shuttle operation squeezed my arm. 

"Don't worry," he assured me. "With God, 
we'll make it." He kept pointing to the sky 
and saying, "With God, we'll make it ... 
With God, we'll make it." At that moment, I 
was sure that if we did indeed make it, not 
much credit could go to the trailer. I shook 
my head affirmatively and managed a smile. 

It was evident that the key to crossing the 
river lay in knowing exactly where to cross. 

continued on page 19 
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"What has happened to the peo
ple in Jose Rizal?" That's what the 
neighboring barrio wants to know. 
Until recently, Rizal rang with the 
noises of drinking, shouting, and 
gambling into the late-night hours, 
night after night. 

Families are now studying the Bi
ble instead of gambling and fight
ing. Jose Rizal has been a preaching 
point of the Puerto Princesa Wes
leyan Church, on Palawan Island 
(Philippines), just five months. The 
people have already constructed a 
simple chapel and are reaching out 
to the astonished barrio nearby. 

Dan Pantangan, pastor in Puerto 
Princesa, was in the right place at the 
right time for God's appointment 
between him and a man from that 
northern barrio. In their conversa
tion they discovered Dan 's wife was 
probably a distant relative of this 
man (a very important fact which 
opens doors of opportunities). "I'd 
like to take you home with me so 
you can meet the rest of my family," 
the man urged. Dan accepted the 
invitation and enjoyed their warm 
hospitality. 

Sensing the hunger of the people 
in that place, missionary-hearted 
Dan began returning every week, 
enjoying the home of his new friend 
for two or three days. We asked Dan 
how he got started. Dan recalled, "I 
began holding street meetings. 
Ninety percent of the time there was 
no singing, because I can't sing. I just 
hung a Petromax lantern on a handy 
branch or nail, and the people 
flocked around . They were so re
spectful, they even removed their 
hats for prayer. There was no fool
ishness, only attentiveness to the 
gospel. 

"The people were especially hap
py when I was able to bring com
panions. One of my laymen, Victor 
Abanador, an insurance company 
manager, loves the Lord and is ag
gressive in witnessing. A few times 
Carlito Moskito, another of our 
Puerto Princesa laymen, took me on 
his motorcycle and helped with the 
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services and visitation. Even some of our 
young people have helped, but it is 50 miles 
away so I usually went alone." 

Full-time help came at the end of April. A 
young pastor, Willy Millare, arrived with his 
family. They proceeded immediately with 
visitation and home Bible studies, which 
kept them busy day and night. Twenty-five 
families have identified with the church and 
attend services faithfully. In a month and a 
half Sunday morning attendance reached 94. 
Fifty adults are candidates for baptism -
even begging for it! 

Soon after Willie arrived, the people said, 
"We need a chapel!" Reminiscing, Dan 
smiles, "What a sight to see the eight cara
baos carrying the wood that the men would 
cut in the woods. Willie and I joined the 
men, but they said that we could not help. 
They thought pastors only wore neckties and 
never did manual labor! They mentioned 
that it would be hard for us. However, I told 
them that it would be hard for them, too, so 
we could enjoy it together." Seeing the two 
pastors join in the hard, hot work convinced 
the people of their sincerity. 

So anxious to finish, the work crew la-

Honduras 
(from page 2) 

Pedro Sula, where we have church property 
but no congregation. The opportunity is al
most unlimited, and we are thankful for 
workers who have heard the call and have 
stepped out by faith to prepare themselves 
to enter the field. Only the Holy Spirit can 
bring this about! 

With great thanksgiving for all that has 
been done in the past by our faithful work
ers, there are two great and urgent needs in 
the work in Honduras. The first great need is 
for spiritual awakening and revival, starting 
at the central "mother" church in La Ceiba. 
The spiritual harvest is abundantly ripe all 
around, but workers are needed. Young 
people are present in the churches, but 
without a special working of the Spirit in re
vival, it seems few either hear or answer the 
call to service. Spiritual reviving will pro
duce the kind of atmosphere in which God 
can call out laborers. 

The second great need is a bold new thrust 
in the training of workers. Evangelism may 
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bored far into the night. Several sacrificed 
posts and other things from home to share in 
the building. Wives were busy cooking; 
mealtimes were a welcome break. The ex
citement of new fellowship in the Lord's 
work and in the sharing of food energized 
the tired carpenters and cooks. 

The nearby barrio of Binalonan found out 
one day what had been happening in Jose 
Rizal. More than 30 of the new Christians 
came with Dan Pantangan for a street meet
ing! Now they want to know, "When can we 
have a Wesleyan church in our place, too?" 
Soon, we are. praying. 

Other barrios are open, also. The barrio 
captain at Plaridel has promised a lot for a 
church and some former Wesleyan Church 
contacts live at Urduja in the mountains of 
Luzon. Please help us pray the Lord of the 
harvest for more sowers and reapers. The 
fields of Palawan are ripe. 

When the rice is ripe for harvest, the farm
er hurries to the field before the stalks fall in 
heaviness, and before the rodents and birds 
steal the precious grain. We dare not wait 
until Satan sends his emissaries to deceive 
and destroy these hungry souls! 

Paul and Janet Turner, Philippines 4Jt 

produce churches, but unless there is some
one to take the responsibility of those con
gregations, the results would not be lasting. 
Pastor Cloward Bennett is a fine young man 
who presently carries many heavy respon
sibilities in the life of the church, serving 
faithfully with the missionaries. But he is the 
only one, and there is presently no theo
logical education arrangements for training 
new workers. Plans are now under consid
eration for starting Theological Education by 
Extension classes, which may have to be 
night classes for the time being until a full Bi
ble school program can be developed. 

The purpose of this report is to give an en
couraging word as to how the Holy Spirit is 
presently working in Honduras. Wesleyan 
World Missions desires to respond to the op
portunity by sending missionaries. We face 
the urgent needs of revival and theological 
education facilities, and realize our need of 
earnest intercession by those who faithfully 
pray for missions. Put Honduras on your 
prayer list todayl 

Wayne W. Wright 4Jt 
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DALE DUANE AND JANET MAE HOLLOWAY 

" I want to be a band director," declared Dale during his student days at South 
High in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He played the trombone and the string bass and 
was active in orchestra and band. In fact, Dale became a music major at Grand Rap
ids Junior College. In those days other exciting events began to transpire. 

Janet Engen, whom Dale had been dating for some three years, became his 
wife. Dale took up factory work and also enlisted in the Michigan National Guard 
Band. His call to six months of active duty led Dale to Fort Benning, Georgia, and to 
the 291st Army Band. 

Dale, born to Max and Thelma Holloway in Lansing, Michigan, had grown up 
in the Evangelical United Brethren Church and had come to Christ during a re
vival service in Grand Rapids at age 13. Janet, born to Harold and June Engen in 
Grand Rapids, prayed for forgiveness at a very early age but really understood a 
personal walk with God at age 18. To Dale's surprise, he received a call to pastor a 
month before his military discharge. To that time he had not considered the min
istry as an option for his life. 

"As Jan and I prayed, it seemed God was directing and we moved to Cole
man, Michigan, to begin our ministry. Our youth group frequently combined ac
tivities with the local Wesleyan church which was my first association with a holi
ness group," writes Dale. In 1%9, with a desire for Bible training, Dale and Jan, 
with their daughter Angela, moved to Yennard College in Iowa. "There I heard, 
studied, and experienced heart holiness." And Dale's preaching resulted in in his 
wife's finding the same experience in 1971 . 

During Bible college days the Holloways transferred their membership to be
come official Wesleyans. And in Iowa, Dale had several nearby pastoral respon
sibilities, including assistant pastorship at the Oskaloosa Wesleyan Church . 

Following service with World Gospel Mission from 1973 until 1979, which cou
pled a year of ministry in Honduras with a Marion, Indiana, administrative assign
ment, the Holloways became pastors of the Trinity Wesleyan Church in Lansing, 
Michigan . A second child, April, had been born to them in Marion and while in 
Honduras Dale and Jan adopted a six-week-old Honduran boy named Christo
pher. 

"Missions is in our blood," they declare, "and we feel clear direction to offer 
ourselves for overseas assignment." The Holloways left for Honduras August 24, 
1981, with a language study stop in Costa Rica. 

Birthdays 
Dale, January 5 
Janet, July 1 
Angela, April 10, 1969 
April, June 12, 1974 
Christopher, November 15, 1975 

Wedding Date 
November 4 

L---------------------------------------------------~~~ ~ 
for insertion in MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES 
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MISSIONARY MAILBAG 

Dear Ralph and Marguerite, 

Thank you for the privilege of participating in your recent missionary convention. 
What a lively and enthusiastic Sunday school you have. May I share some recent items 
about our missionary family? 

Roger Bassett, Zambia, was reelected mission coordinator with a term to carry until 
April 1983. 

Don Karns, Liberia, reports that Martin Kroma, recently released from political con
finement, attended church in Monrovia recently and gave a jubilant testimony . 

Esther Phillippe, Southern Africa, is praying that Metro-Move will tip the scales for 
evangelism in that part of the world where Wesleyan seminary students are meeting in 
Metro-Move prayer eel Is. 

Gary Cocker ii I, having been less than three weeks in Sierra Leone, made a trip to 
Kabala, attended the Preachers-Teachers Institute, and made a trip to the Tonko area 
with immediate plans to attend Council at Gbendembu and visit Kamakwie. 

Bob and Grace Duda, thank the Lord for the house they found in August in Ndola, 
bia, with plenty of room inside and out, while they seek to plant a new church there. 

Bob and Grace Duda thank the Lord for the house they found in August in Ndola, 
where a place has been discovered for her schooling even though her 7th grade class al
ready has 42 pupils. 

James Vermilya, returning to Haiti for a new term of service, was recently elected 
mission coordinator for a four-year term. 

Elizabeth Karns arrived safely in Liberia the last week of September to be with her 
husband who had preceded her by several weeks . 

Walter Hotchkin was elected mission coordinator for two years in Papua New Guinea. 
Karl and Helene Gorman enjoyed the visit of their son Stephen who was married in 

Canada October 17 and took his bride for a 13- day visit to Africa . 
Florence Cain, missionary to Rajnandgaon, India, from 1928 through 1959, died Sep

tember 24, 1981, according to a letter from veteran retired missionary Juliette Breed
love. Most of Miss Cain's service was under Missionary Bands of the World. 

Rebecca Bibbee, India, traveled with Leonette White as far as Bombay when Miss 
White returned to the States October 11 for furlough. 

Dixie Steele, Sierra Leone, reports food shortage in Sierra Leone with many hungry 
people going for days eating only cassava. Days pass by in Kamakwie with no rice 
available in the marketplace. 

Rick and Ann Stuck arrived home in Chicago September 16 following a term of ser
vice in Papua New Guinea. 

Virginia Link, Colombia, left for furlough approximately October 19, one month ear
lier than her husband and family, in order to be with her mother whose health has been 
poor. 

Edwin and Phyllis Wissbroecker will have an extended furlough from Zambia to allow 
for her medical treatments. 

Juanita Schenck, on furlough from the Philippines, will be on leave of absence from 
February 1, 1982, through April. 

Yours sincerely, 
Paul 
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Boards stretched between cement blocks to seat 1,000 
people were among the final arrangements for a 10-day 
film campaign in Freetown, Sierra Leone. A tent had been 
erected nearby for a counseling room, but the films would 
be shown in the open field at the new site of the Wes-
leyan church at Kissy. 

Local preparations for the campaign had begun three 
weeks before as church members, under the leadership of 
Pastor Lomprie Koroma, began visiting area homes shar- F 
ing the tract, "The Way to New Life," and extending invi- Q U r 
tations to the services. Finally, the lights, projectors, and 
S?und equipment were s~t up for the Good Friday ser- Th 0 u sand 
vice launching the campaign. 

The estimated crowd of 1,200 that first night grew to 
more than 2,000 on the next night, and estimates for suc
ceeding showings surpassed 4,0001 Films included a series 
from the Genesis Project, the four-reel feature "Jesus" 
produced by Inspirational Films, and a new film" Amadu." 
Filmed in Sierra Leone, the story of Rev. Amadu Harding 
presents a former Muslim who now pastors a Wesleyan 
church up-country. 

Rev. Marion Birch geared his nightly presentation of 
scripture reading, films, and slides toward convincing 
those present that man is lost in sin and therefore due for 
God's wrath; but God has provided the Way for our re
demption: Jesus, the Son of Gon, Messiah, and only Sav
ior. 

Trained counselors were prepared for those who 
came each evening to teach or pray with the 287 men and 
women seekers during the 10 nights. Others talked with 
children who showed interest and desired counsel or 
prayer. Fifty-nine of the 277 who made commitments to 
Christ stated former connections with the Muslim religion. 
Some will face opposition from family and friends be
cause of their newfound faith. Let us uphold them in 
prayer along with the members of the Kissy church who 
continue the task of follow-up in the area. 

Pat Estes, Sierra Leone • 

Hear 
Gospel 

at 
Kiss~ 
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Worn.en 
Who 
Wept 
... Applauded 

The annual women's institute in Sierra 
Leone is the special event of the year for 
many Wesleyan women: a week away from 
home and family responsibilities ... a week 
of gathering together with friends for wor
ship, fellowship, learning, and praise to God 
for His blessings over the past year. 

Some 250 women gathered March 30-April 
6, 1981, at the Binkolo Secondary School for 
the 1981 institute. A similar meeting was held 
a week later for those in the northwestern 
Tonka Limba area. 

Morning classes in Binkolo included a Bi
ble study in the book of I John, a health class, 
and studies in Christian family living. The 
presence of God was manifest through the 
preaching of the guest speaker, Mrs. Karg
bo, and through film presentations given by 
Rev. Marion Birch. Many wept as they 
viewed the sufferings of God's Son in the 
film "Jesus," while they broke into applause 
at the scene of His resurrection. 

What are the ongoing results of such a 
meeting? We trust God to complete the 
work He has begun in the hearts of Wes
leyan women in Sierra Leone (Philippians 
1 :6) as we pray and encourage them. Repre
sentatives from the Loko village of Kortohun 
returned to make confession to other church 
members, reporting they had never before 
realized how much Jesus had suffered for 
them. We praise God for this women's insti
tute. 

Pat Estes, Sierra Leone 49 
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PRAYER CALENDAR 

PRAY FOR: 

December 16-31 
16 ... Freda Farmer, on furlough from Indonesia, and for spe

cia I strength from the Lord. 
17 .. . General Superintendent Robert Mcintyre as he is currently 

visiting Sierra Leone. 
18 ... Elaine Newton as she ministers to both physical and spiri 

tual needs in Sierra Leone. 
19 ... Rev. Leo Van der Kuyp in his duties as district superin 

tendent in Suriname. 
20 ... Ray and Sandy Anderson as they encounter daily problems 

in their ministry in Puerto Rico . 
21 ... the youth conventions beginning today in all seven dis 

tricts of the Philippines . 
22 ... Bob and Grace Duda, Zambia, as they minister in a church 

in Ndola for English- speaking Zambians. 
23 ... a real time of outreach and evangelism in Indonesia as 

Christmas programs are presented in each of the churches. 
24 . .. Christmas services taking place in the churches in Mexico . 
25 ... each of the missionaries on foreign fields that are spending 

this Christmas away from home and family. 
26 ... unity among the Christians in the Gujarat District of India . 
27 .. . preparation and implementation taking place for the "New 

Life--G uyana" campaign . 
28 .. . Ben Saoshiro as he ministers with the Immanuel General 

Mission in Japan . 
29 . . . God to supply the needs for pastors in several of the Wes

leyan churches of Australia . 
30 ... Richard and Jean Grindstaff as they minister to students 

at the Wesleyan Bible College in Brakpan, South Africa . 
31 ... Frances Leak, Papua New Guinea, as she teaches a health 

class in the Bible school. 

-

PRAY FOR : 

January 1- 15 
1 ... the ministry of Wesleyan World Missions throughout the 

world. Pray that this will be the most fruitful year ever. 
2 ... daily vacation Bible schools taking place this month in 

Peru . 
3 ... students at the Bible school in Guyana as they begin a new 

school year . 
4 ... the district children's camp this month in Brazil and that 

many children will accept Christ as their Savior. 
5 .. . dry - season evangelism taking place throughout these next 

6 ... 
few months in Sierra Leone. 
annual camp meeting that begins today and for the annual 
district conference that follows in Colombia. 

!?.. 7 ... a.. special spiritual strength for the instructors at the Bible 
college in Indonesia as they begin a new school year . 
district conference this month in Peru. Pray for guidance 
as they elect officers for the coming year. 

:I 8 .. . ~ 

9 ... 

10 ... 

11 . .. 

12 ... 

13 . .. 

14 ... 

15 ... 

God's blessing and direction on the regional conference in 
Southern Africa. 
our missionaries in Sierra Leone and for their safety 
amidst times of political unrest in that country . 
the national church conference beginning today at Taguru, 
Papua New Guinea. 
the follow - up program now taking place after the recent 
South Africa Metro- Move . 
Missionary J im Vermilya in his many responsibilities as 
mission coordinator in Haiti. 
E. Louise Van Metre as she is teaching courses in the Bible 
school in Peru. 
strength for Don and Elizabeth Karns as they maintain a 
busy schedule in Liberia. 

December 16·January 15 
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.. . With A 
Charitable 
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WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS 
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Wesleyan World Missions 
Box 2000 
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When "J!e/l '·' 
.Jj Right 

A true story of rice about to burn, 
left-hand traffic, and a missionary's 
commitment. 

My penalty for forgetting to turn off the 
burner under the rice before going to 
church was having to drive back home by 
myself. Company was coming to Sunday din
ner, and the food must be right. 

I was not a long distance from home, but 
we had only recently arrived in South Africa 
where safety says that one must drive on the 
left side of the road. Ah, I thought, "left" is 
right! 

I could almost smell the odor of burning 
rice as I started on my way, reminding my
self all the while to stay on the left. Fortu
nately for me it doesn't take long to travel 
from Boksburg to Brakpan. 

While driving awkwardly along on what 
felt "wrong," I began to reflect upon the 
commitments I had so solemnly made to 
God before leaving the States: 

1) It seemed right that I should be able to 
live in my new house, having my mar
ried children living around me, pop
ping in unannounced. 

2) It seemed right that I, an only daugh
ter, should live close enough to my 
widowed and aging mother to assist her 
in times of physical, mental, and emo
tional stress. 

3) It seemed right that we should con
tinue a thriving business. 

But GOD CALLED US TO LEAVE! 
Just as driving home on the left side of the 

road meant that my rice was so white and 
fluffy that it could almost be swallowed 
whole by Sunday visitors, so my commit
ment to God of children, parents, house, and 
comfort, will mean eternal glory to my Lord 
and Savior. His will alone is "right" for me. 

Jean Grindstaff, South Africa • 
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''And Thy Neighbor 

The following is the second half of 
a report by Wayne W. Wright con
cerning his recent trip into Mexico. 
The first half appeared in the No
vember WESLEY AN WORLD. 

From the standpoint of m1ss1on invest
ment of personnel and finance, Mexico is 
one of the most "productive" fields of the 
world. But that's not all of Mexico! It was not 
at all difficult to enjoy the beautiful tropical 
country or to fall in love with the wonderful 
Christian people. The other side of the story 
is that there is such a small minority of the 
great numbers of people of Mexico who 
know Christ as Savior. Millions live under 
heavy spiritual oppression, unenlightened 
by the gospel, serving the lusts of the flesh 
and following blindly after the desires of the 
world. 

To make the picture clearer, we live "next 
door" to millions of people who have yet to 
know anything about a new life in Christi As 
the man to whom the Good Samaritan min
istered, they bear the brutal marks of sin in 
their lives, and they face eternity without 

as Thyself'' 
hope. It is impossible to describe the ocean 
of human need represented by the 17 mil
lion souls of Mexico City alone. Musing 
upon these matters, I was powerfully re
minded of Jesus' words about loving our 
neighbors as ourselves. Either in word or in 
action it seems so possible to be like the 
"certain lawyer" who tried to evade the 
compulsion of the commandment by ask
ing, "And who is my neighbor?" 

Prayer and financial support are urgently 
needed to undergird the bold new attempt 
to start a Wesleyan church in Mexico City. 
Our representatives, Ed and Sharon Parman, 
will be living in Mexico City to assist in the 
witness and work of the church in its early 
days, under the direction of Rev. Ruben 
Marcos, district superintendent of the 
Southern District. 

The quadrennial national conference is 
scheduled for November of next year, and 
National Superintendent Eduardo Munoz 
will be working with the districts during this 
year to attempt to reach church-growth 
goals prior to next year's national confer
ence. The need for financial involvement in 
Mexico City is also great. In a very real sense 
this may be a very critical time for us to love 
our neighbor as ourselves! ....... 

Wayne W. Wright ,. 

WORLD WINDOW 

SALVATION ARMY. The 
Salvation Army denomi
nation, operating in 86 
countries worldwide, has 
withdrawn its member
ship from the World 
Council of Churches be
cause it feels that the 
wee is guided "by poli
tics rather than the gos
pel." 

CHINA. The number of 
Christians in China has 
doubled since Commu
nism came to China in 
1949, according to a 
World News Release. 
Christian churches are 
steadily reopening and by 
August 1981 the 160 open 
churches were forced to 
hold multiple services in 
order to cope with 
crowds. Furthermore, the 
government has directed 

that all properties are to 
be returned to the 
churches and that back 
rent be paid by secular 
bodies which used the 
churches for such func
tions as were houses, 
halls, and schools. In 
Shanghai some 18,000 
persons are worshiping 
each week in the five 
newly opened Protestant 
churches plus 5,000 in 
the Catholic cathedral. 
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Is It You1 

Excuse me for the interruption ... but 
... I was wondering, could you possibly be 
the one we're looking for? For many months 
now we have been searching for God's peo
ple for Papua New Guinea. Do you have a 
true compassion for God's much-loved, yet 
lost world? Do you believe that God is de
veloping in you a scriptural life-style of ser
vanthood? Are you willing to learn new ways 
of living and communicating God's plan? 
Have the last few years been a time of min
istry, bringing to life your years of educa
tional training? 

Has God been preparing you for church 
development and Bible school teaching in 

DECEMBER 1981 

When I was a boy I attended the Wes
leyan church at Yaluba, but I didn't believe 
in God. I was a bighead and didn't obey my 
parents. 

One day some boys and I went for a swim 
in the Kemo River. We were just little boys, 
and we didn't have a grown man with us. I 
didn't know how to swim very well yet, so I 
stayed close to shore and paddled. But as I 
splashed about, I accidentally fell into the 
deeper part of the river. The other boys all 
ran yelling back to their homes. 

There was only one boy who stayed at the 
water's edge with me to see whether I'd 
make it safely to land. I floated along in the 
water until I saw a vine hanging down out of 
a tree over the water. I grabbed it as I went 
by and managed to pull myself out onto dry 
ground. What bothered me even more than 
nearly drowning was the thought that only 
one person had stood by me! 

The next time I went to church I thought 
God must have a work for me to do because 
He saved me from dying in the Kemo River. 
So I became a Christian and started reading 
the Pidgin New Testament. 

Now I am a second-year student at Bible 
school. There are many trials on this earth. I 
couldn't stand up to them by myself, but 
Papa God alone helps me through them. 

Please, all you brothers and sisters in 
Christ, please pray for me. 
Pendene Habagua, Papua New Guinea ....._ 

translated by Judy Keilholtz ,. 

Papua New Guinea; helping develop in first
generation believers Christian knowledge, 
pastoral leadership, and a vision for mis
sions? If you believe that God may be lead
ing you into cross-cultural ministry, we are 
anxious to hear from you. How thrilling to 
think that in God's providence, this may be a 
moment of new direction in your life! Thank 
you for your willingness to be led and used 
by God I Why not call or write Wesleyan 
World Missions today? 

FACTS ABOUT THE PNG CHURCH: 
BEGUN-1961 
FIRST BAPTISMS-1965 
MEMBERSHIP-1,200 
BIBLE COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP-13 
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The December WMS program includes ideas for spreading Christmas cheer in your community. 
You can enlarge that spirit of sharing by: 
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.sending a love gift to an international student or missionary child 
studying in the States, OR, if possible, inviting them to your home 
for a meal or isit. ~ 
.praying for those missipnaries who are spending their first Christ-
mas in anotne · cou · tr¥.·: Pray that they will sense God's peace as 
they are separated1~om loved ones and that they will experienc~a 
new appreciation for the meaning of Christmas in their new home~ 

.~~~~g a gift of love to your family by spending extra '~ e wito 4 
them during the holiday. Reflect upon and contrast celebrations ~ 
in other lands and make your celebration Christ-centere . /~ • 

~eason's ®reefings from 

f~e ~ ~~ general of fire 

Marie Evatt, 
Lois Fletcher, 
Joy Bray, 

Julia Pierce, office secretary 
Reva Schultz, office secretary 
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Tender Ones (from page 6) 

"Let's talk about Jesus," I said. "Have you 
ever accepted Him?" 

"No," she said, staring at her Bible: 
"Would you like to?" 
She looked up. "Yes." 
She found and read the scriptures ex

plaining the plan of salvation, then we~ 
prayed. She lifted her head and smiled, and I 
knew a baby had been born in!o the family 
of God. 

Never once in the months since the Bible 
study had gotten well under way had less 
than two people attended. In his own inimi
table way, God had arranged this one for 
the birth of a baby. 

DELIVERY THREE 
"Do you like to read?" It was a chanc-e 

question. I had just bought so e Christian 
books written in Spanish and was anxious to 
loan them. 

"Oh, yes," was the expectant mother's 
eager reply. 

Bus (from page 7) 

Under the bridge the water was very deep. 
But the driver knew the river. He took us 
across the section which had a solid bed of 
rocks and the water was only about two and 
a half feet deep. It seemed like a long time, 
but in just three or four minutes, the tractor 
edged its way up the opposite bank and 

BIRTHDAYS 
MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDA VS-JANUARY 

1 Dorothy Hotchkin (Mrs. Walter)-Papua New 
Guinea 

3 Rosa Cockerill (Mrs. Gareth)-Sierra Leone 
5 Dale Holloway-Honduras 
8 William Davis-Honduras 

11 Ray Anderson-Puerto Rico 
14 Rebecca Aihara (Mrs. Paul)-Papua New Guinea 
14 Mary Jean Holcomb-Sierra Leone 
15 John Connor-Zambia 
15 Mitchell Cotrone-Colombia 
18 Jean Grindstaff (Mrs. Richard)-Southern Africa 
23 James Vermilya-Haiti 
24 Burnell Pudwill-Haiti 
24 Stephen Ullom-on furlough 
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..... 

Suyapa's reaction to the first book was very 
positive, and the rapidity with which she 
read and returned the books amazed me. 

As soon as I learned that she had had her 
baby, I went to see her. After talking about 
the baby, we began talking about the books. 
She was especially impressed with the story 
of a girl on drugs who met Jesus and was 
transformed. 

"Jesus can change you, too," I reminded 
her. 

In a matter of a few minutes, she had 
brought out her New Testament and was 
reading the verses I looked up for her. We 
prayed, and then there were two newborn 
babies in the house! 

In Spanish they would say these new
borns are "tiernitos" or "tender little ones." 
These "tiernit_os" must learn to eat spiritual 
food. They must learn to walk. They will 
probably stumble and fall in the process. 
Growing• up is a fascinating, but often pain
ful experience. They need your prayers. 

"',,_, Lydia Hines, Honduras • 

everyone breathed a sigh of relief. We really 
had made it! 

What exactly was the secret of crossing this 
flooded river? It wasn't because of the late 
model vehicle. It wasn't because we carried a 
light load. Ah, yes, the secret was knowing 
where to cross. When the burdens of life 
seem too heavy and the waters seem un
crossable, Jesus says, "Put your hand in mine 
- I know where to cross." 

Tom Hines, Honduras • 

25 Clara West (Mrs. Richard)-Peru 
26 Helen Bassett (Mrs. Roger)-Zambia 
27 Joseph Estes-Sierra Leone 
30 Naomi Swan-Zambia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS-JANUARY 
6 Daryl Jack (Puerto Rico)-1964 
7 Janna Gearhart (Puerto Rico)-1980 

11 Stephen Pickett (Brazil)-1967 
15 Kevin Lockard (Australia)-1960 
16 Lance Parman (Mexico)-1968 
17 Rosalea Hotchkin (Papua New Guinea)-1966 
22 Erika Huston (Zambia)-1981 
26 Glenda Lively (on furlough)-1972 

! 
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April 1981. Visited the new station at Cote-de-Fer, a very much 

"alive" group of Christians, but there is such a great need for 
a place of worship. 

June 7, 1981. What a glorious sight : 26 newly baptized believers 
becoming members of the Wesleyan church at Petit Goave 
with 28 preparatory members becoming full members. 
Thank God for growth! 

June 12, 1981. At 1 :00 in the morning, four houses, plus the Wes
leyan church at Jacmel, burned to the ground. The pulpit, 
benches, and accordion were all lost. There was some insur
ance on the building. Several people are praying that the 
Wesleyan church will not give up and quit at Jacmel. Let us 
pray with them that we will find God's solution to the prob
lem. 

June 14, 1981. Pastor Bonne Annee organized the Verger church 
with a total of 46 members. This is the result of the vision and 
hard labor of Pastor Antenor Clerveau for his relatives in this 
area. A beautifu I group of Christian youth I 

June 26, 1981. Graduation at Wesleyan Center: 10 typing gradu
ates with 55 to 60 words per minute, 10 students with certifi
cates of 35 words per minute, 10 girls receiving diplomas 
from the practical training course, and 150 students receiv
ing their report cards. A good percentage of these are Chris
tians. 

June 28, 1981. President of the Southern District of The Wesleyan 
Church, Pastor Bonne Annee, organized the Beatrice church 
with a total of 29 members. All of this because Mme. Roche, 
a Christian who went to Boston, was willing to sacrifice and 
send money back to pay someone to start a station with the 
faith that her aged parents would repent. God honored her 
faith: both of them are saved. 

June 28, 1981. A group of nine went to Bainet Saturday evening. 
They arose at daybreak Sunday to follow the river and climb 
the mountains to the Doco church. Mrs. Peter Emmett was 
visiting the church which was constructed as a memorial in 
honor of her daughter. It was a blessed service with six la
dies coming forward to pray. There were 510 in attendance. 
We were all praising God for a good Toyota, plus horses to 
climb the last steep mountain, and that God had held back 
the rains until we returned to Petit Goave. Fifty people had 
been working all week to finish a section of the mountain 
pass and to roll the rocks to the side of the river where the 
river was the road for several miles. If the torrential rains of 
Sunday evening had arrived while we were still at Doco, the 
river would have risen and our return would have been im
possible. 

July 5, 1981. Dedication of the new parsonage at Source Matias 
with three members of the Brighton, Michigan, church at
tending - the church that made it all happen. The district 
evangelist, Pastor Belizaire, was delighted to report the con
version of a man in the morning service. 

July 7, 1981. The second story of the French school is going up very 
rapidly. We are believing God that we will be able to start a 
Christian high school in October 1981. Let us pray that it will 
be a means of holding the youth for Christ. 

Helen Hartman, Haiti 49 



Vacation in 
Brakpan 

MISS BUEL'S LITTER TO WORLD MISSIONS: 
Greetings from Central, South Carolina, 

and from South Africa. 
On August 13, I returned to the States as 

planned. What a precious summer I had do
ing a little chore for Jesus, for World Mis
sions, and for Brakpan Seminary in partic
ular. I am overwhelmed as I reflect on what 
He has enabled me to do for the past 11 sum
mers. (There are two summers, 1970 and 
1971, when I did not serve.) Enclosed is a lit
tle report and/or evaluation. You may do 
what you like with it. 

But I do want the church to know that 
there is work to be done around the world 
and that few people seem to be volunteer
ing to do it. Every bit that is done to lift the 
load of the dedicated missionaries is very 
helpful and deeply appreciated. I believe the 
task is "our" task and we are in it together. 

Thank you for your help, prayers, and en
couragement. 

MISS BUEL'S REPORT: 
On June 29, I left for Brakpan, South Af

rica, on a 45-day ticket. A new experience 
added a bit of spice to the last half of the 
flight: a disabled motor was bolted to the left 
wing of our plane at the Cape Verde Islands 
and taken to Johannesburg for repairs. 

My assignment at the Wesleyan Evangeli
cal Theological Seminary, Brakpan, was to 
catalog library books - about 1,900 of them. 
Miss Esther Elliott, veteran missionary and li
brarian, was most grateful for the work 
which I did. For years she had tried to com
plete the organization of the library, but oth
er responsibilities hindered. I loved every 
minute of the time there, even when I was 
cold. (It was wintertime.) The satisfaction of 
having done a service for the Lord and the 
cause of missions, was worth all that it cost, 
and morel 

The Brakpan seminary is better equipped 
and seems to have more resources with 
which to work than most of the fields which I 
have visited. However, they would welcome 
a vis iting carpenter and plumber to assist 
with some work which needs to be done real 

DECEMBER 1981 

soon. Some nice, new, recently published li
brary books would be a great addition to the 
library. While I was there, a little package of 
new books arrived as a gift from someone in 
the States. Miss Elliott was very excited about 
receiving new books. Most of the collection 
of about 4,500 are old, that is, published be
fore 1955. 

A big plus was to attend the ministerial re
treat down on the coast of the Indian Ocean. 
I was able to meet most of the missionaries 
who were on the field at that time and all of 
the pastors of the European churches. The 
Lord is doing a good work in South Africa 
through His dedicated servants. Every mis
sionary and every pastor in both European 
and black work is doing an outstanding job. 

The European work is made up of 11 
churches with about 350 members; so the 

The satisfaction of having done a 
service for the Lord and the 
cause of missions was worth all 
that it cost, and more! 

constituency from which the seminary draws 
is very limited. Up until very recently only 
whites were admitted, but now blacks are 
admitted as day students, which is a real step 
forward . 

One does not have to be in South Africa 
very long in order to be very conscious of 
the race problem. There are 240 black 
churches with about 5,000 members. The 
population ratio in that country is 7 to 1 in 
favor of the blacks. 

It was a privilege to attend some black 
churches and feel their enthusiasm and their 
love for the Lord. We enjoyed a good Sun
day dinner in the parsonage of the Thimbisa 
church where Rev. Matebula is pastor. 

I have a very warm spot in my heart for the 
people and the work in South Africa. I shall 
long cherish the memory of a blessed sum
mer (winter) spent there. 

As with every other field where I have 
been, a part of my heart has stayed behind. 
Three days of relaxation and sightseeing in 
Rio de Janeiro made a nice conclusion to a 
well-spent vacation I 
Frances Buel, Central Wesleyan College 

Central, South Carolina 4-
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EDITORIAL REVIEW' 

A CHRISTMAS WISH -- This week the World Missions staff posed for a 
Christmas greeting photograph in the front lobby here at headquarters. Al
though a copy of that photograph goes to each overseas missionary unit, the 
same special sentiment of praise for Christ's birth and for His gospel tidings 
accompanies this greeting to you, our Wesleyan World reader. For you and 
for your loved ones we wish a joyous Christmas season! 

METRO-MOVE -- World Missions typists have completed camera-ready 
copy for the revised Metro-Move Manual. The manual is part of the material 
being shipped to Africa to be shared at the Johannesburg Metro-Move Semi
nar (November 16 - December 3). The manuals, in both English and Zula 
languages, present four Metro-Move concepts: Disciples, House Fellowships, 
One-Family Evangelistic Bible Studies, and Daughter Churches. Pray for 
lasting, remarkable results for Metro-Move in Southern Africa. 

FREE THE HOSTAGES -- January 1982 is the special month to recruit new 
subscribers for the Wesleyan World magazine. With thousands of nonsub
scribers walled-in by a lack of mission information, a "ransom" of $3. 95 will 
allow the Wesleyan World magazine to come for one year. There is also a 
money-saving coupon giving 10 months for $2. 00 on new subscriptions only. 
Of course January renewals are anticipated in record numbers also. Order 
forms and posters are en route to local solicitors from Marion, Indiana, via 
each district solicitor. 

POSTAL IMPROVEMENT -- The postal service proposes to forward second
class periodicals (such as Wesleyan World magazine) free of additional charge 
for the first 60 days after a subscriber moves. Although not yet official, such 
forwarding, should it be approved, will enable you to receive your maga
zine, if you relocate, and stil I provide ample time for us to record your new 
address. Be sure to send a recent address label when you notify of a change 
of address or when you renew your subscription. 

CHINA -- China's population growth, approaching one billion, declined 
slightly last year (according to Pop line) from a gain of 11. 7 per thousand over 
the previous year to 11 per thousand in 1980. Ten million couples have de
cided to have only one child, a trend promoted by the government. The num
ber coming to Christ grows steadily also, and in the city of Shanghai alone 
nearly 25, 000 worship in Christian churches. Plans continue for a World 
Missions-sponsored tour to China, India, and Nepal in late 1982. Write for 
information. - PLS 
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